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^wfsa to tfej $mKm ^Jritiflii.

The three tales in this volume are so varied in their

character that they may be said to present a very fair

idea of their author's literary versatility.

In "Count Hugo of Craenhove"—independently

of the charming romance that invests the stoiy— there

are dramatic descriptions of scenes during the plague that

desolated Europe in the fourteenth century, which fully

equal— if they do not surpass— in vividness, the tragio

details of Boccacio and De Foe, and, in fact, realize its

dreadful incidents with that palpable distinctness which we

have only found in the celebrated " Representation of the

Plague" preserved in the Museo d'Ltoria Naturale at

Florence.

"Wooden Claea" is a picture of a mother's trials

under the most a£9icting and embarrassing difficulties that

can assail married life. It is touched throughout with the

most careful delicacy and minuteness, and - enchains our

attention not only by the interest of the tale but by the

surprising novelty of the situations and occurrences.

Ui



IV PRBEACE.

"The Village Innkeeper" has been translated ex-

pressly for this, edition. It differs from most of M.

Consciencs's stories in the broad satiric mirth with which

he ridicules the egregious presumption of an ignorant, low-

born upstart; while the pathos of its concluding scene

displays that finer discernment of the human heart which

is always to be found in the works of our author.

Baltimore, Oct. 1856.
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COUNT HUGO OF CRAENHOVE.

CHAPTER I.

THE TWO SHEPHERDS.

About the year 1360, there lay between the

villages of Wyneghem and Santhoven, some three

leagues from Antwerp, a wild and gloomy forest.

The oak-—the wood-king of the North—^lifted there

his towering crest toward heaven, while the faith-

ful ivy clung around and covered with love-wreaths

his rugged trunk, and the odorous sprays of the

-honeysuckle adorned his broad foot as with golden

sandals. Near to each other, like children of one

mother, rose the beech, with its shining leaves, the

silver-stemmed birch, and the poplar, with its ever-

rustling leaves; while the slender willo;W, like

some lovelorn maiden, bent its drooping brancheb

over the numerous wateE=pools.

The borders of the forest had about them an

aspect of enchantment. The bramble threw its

purple twigs from stem to stem, and wove around

an impenetrable curtain, while at its foot cowslips
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and daisies glistened like scattered pearls. Deeper

in, however, every thing bore a different character.

The ground showed evident tokens of some

mighty revolution; here and there stretched

barren tracts of sand ; treacherous fens and stag-

nant marshes consumed the half-decayed branches

of uprooted willows; in place of the bright

green honeysuckle, _ the _ dull and yellow moss

enveloped the trees, which, spotted over with

fungi and excrescences, as witji so many leprous

tumors, seemed like an aged and toil-worn com-

pany, who stood awaiting their -filial hour.

iKTever did a beam of the noontide sun pierce

through the tangled branches and penetrate tcSthe

damp earth ; a continual dusk,, a glooniy stillness,

ever brooded over the spot, save when ifrom time

to time a solitary owl uttered its funeral, screech,

or a swift fox sped with rustling steps through the

fallen leaves, breaking for a moment the deathlike

silence only to render it still more awful.

Beyond the forest stretched a wide and im-

measurable waste, and on the verge of the horizon

hung an impenetrable curtain of black pinea.

On a spring morning in the year 1366, ere the

sunbeams had pierced through the . dense night-

mist, there sat two shepherds on the wild heath.

One was an old man of more than sixty years, with

snow-white hair, and shoulders bent with age : the

other was still a youth ; but seventeen years- shone

as yet on his ruddy and engaging countenance

;
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his tl^e eyes glanced softly beneatli Ms broad fore-

head, and his hair, blended as it were of silver and
gold, floated in graceful^ negligence down his neck.

Both were 'clad in coarse garment^, and were em-
ployed in stitching their thick woollen stocltihgs,

while at s6me distance t)n either side their flocks

browsed on the scant grabs' and the. few flowers

which the wild heath' afforded. ''
''

After a few moments, the elder shepherd, laying

aside, his work, drew; from his scrip a book, which

he ppenedl E"o sooner did the younger feian per-

ceive this than t^e iron' heedles fell from his hand,

his.eyesglistened with curiosity, and, drawing near

Ms conipanion, he bent himself over the open

p^ges,.tod looted with e^g'ier' attention at the

characters. Then, with a ' deep sigh, he Said—
" Thou canst read, Albrecht ? Hast thou learned

from this bookhow'to giiVem tbe winds ? to make
good and bad weather? to bewitch' the cattle ? or to

remove a charm ? Oh, I wbiild give twenty of the

best years of my Mfe, could I but undeMand
those characters as well as thou

!"

The old shepherd smiled at this outburst, and

replied— ^
.< ^

"Is' it thus, Bernhart? Dost thou already be-

lieve what tie" old wives of Santhoven say? Be-

cause I know how to read, folks procMitii' me a

magician ; I have, how^ever,' in my whol« life had

no other book in my hahd than this one, and what

dost thou think it contains?"

«'1l6w sKotild I ^'ess? Tell me, I pray."
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" Well, then, it is the narrative of the passion of

our dear Lord and Saviour. In my youth I dwelt

with an old priest ; he it was who wrote the book

for me, and with much labor taught me to under-

stand the characters. May God be merciful to' the

soul of the good man ! At the end of the book

he likewise wrote for me certain powerful remedies

most useful in diseases of sheep. In the knowledge

of these remedies, Bernhart, lies all my magic

skill."

Bernhart, however, was not content with this.

" Oh, let me bjit hold the book in my hand for

once !" he begged, impatiently.

The old shepherd gave it up willingly. Bernhart

threw himself upon the ground, laid the book open

before him on his knees, and with almost feverish

attention turned over one page after another.

There was something wonderful in the demeanor

of the young shepherd, and, above all, in that

motionless head, from which drooped on either

side his fair flowing locks. With a benignant

smile old Albrecht gazed down upon him, and at

last said

—

" Wouldst thou likewise willingly learn to prac-

tise magic, Bernhart ?"

The other lifted up his glowing forehead, and
answered

—

"Practise magic! 'No, no! but I would willingly

give two fingers of my right hand to him who
would teach me how to read."

"Readily would I teach thee, could we more
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frequently let our jlocka graze together ; but that,

as thou art well aware, happens scarce ten times in

the year ; thou wouldst in this way learn to read

with some difficulty."

The words affected the young shepherd deeply.

"With a heavy sigh he gave back the book, resumed

hia needles, and, bending down his head, a heavy

tear rolled from his eyes. For a long while there

was a painful silence between the two shepherds

;

at length Albrecht turned compassionately toward

his sorrowing companion, and said

—

" Bernhart, this desire of knowing how to read

is a singular malady. I cannot conceive why thou

shouldst grieve thus ; it is only by a fortunate chance

that I myself understand it. Why shouldst thou

not be able to console and calm thyself in this,

seeing that, for the most part, knights and noble

dames, yeomen and burgesses, know as little about

the majtter as thou? And even if thou couldst read,'

where dost thou hope to obtain a book, since

thou wilt never be rich enough to purchase one?"

Bernhart shuddered despairingly at these words

;

his tender limbs seemed almost convulsed, and

deep grief showed itself on every feature.

"Assuredly, Bernhart," coiitinued old Albrecht,

"thy eagerness for knowledge is not natural; it

must have a hidden cause. Truly thou art a mar-

vellous youth ; no one knows whence thou art ; thou

knowest neither father nor mother, and dost speak

and act altogether diflferently from us. Still so

young, and thy life already shrouided in dark mys-
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teries ! I have pity for thee ; for I see but too well

that thou dost suffer, aud art unhappy."

These loving words sank deeply into the heart

of the young shepherd, and he now ventured to

disclose to his friend his inmost feelings. Drawing

nearer, therefore, to the old man, he took him by
the hand, and said

—

" Albrecht ! no one knows me here. Promise

me to observe silence, then thou shalt learn at

least who I am; then will I reveal to tkee why
this eagerness for knowledge so possesses me, and
why deep grief harrows my bosom. I am of noble

lineage, Albrecht; thou wilt'not credit it, but it is

nevertheless true, thy companion, the shepherd ^

Bemhart, may style himself Burgrave of B,eedale.^',

"Thou of noble blood!" cried the old shepherd,

amazed; " thou Burgrave of Eeedale ! Speak on,

I can keep your secret."

• Bemhart wiped the tears from his eyes and sat

himself down upon the heath, and Albrecht follow-

ing his example, he began thus

—

" Ay, sit thee down, likewise, Albrecht ! for my
history is long and mournful. I still am young,

yet have. I suffered much. Listen. Scarce ten

years have gone by since I was living with my
father aqd my mother in a noble castle in the

environs of Grimberg, in Brabant. My days were-

spent in the exercises which "became a boy of noble

descent; my father, who was a famous warrior,

taught me to wield the sword, and to tame the

fiery steed; and although still very young, I soon
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gained much adroitness. Our fortune was not

large, and our table would often, to say tlie truth,

have been ill calculated to bear testimony to our

station, had not our constant practice in the chase

compelled the woods to yield us abundant game.

In order to be able to accompany his prince, John,

the conqueror of Brabant, \dth becoming honour

in the war against the Flemings, my father had

mortgaged his only country-house to certain usur-

ers of Brussels. On this account the duke had

made him large promises, none of which, however,

he kept. Thou hast perchance heard, Albrecht,

how, in 1356, the Flemings, under Count Louis

Van Male, captured Brussels, and got possession

of the whole of Brabant. My father was one of

those who, with Everard Serclaes, made an attack

upon Brussels. One night they penetrated into

the town, and, seeonded by the townspeople, drove

the Flemings forth. Flushed with triumph,, my
fether hastened to- the walls in order to plant

thereon, the standard of his prince, when an arrow

pierced his side, and on the day following he was

no more.
" I was meanwhile with my good mother in the

castle at Grimberg. We had heard ©f the capture

of Brussels, and already rejoiced in the expectation

of soon having my father w^jth us again. Com-
forted and tranquilUzed, and reckoning securely

on happier days, my Mud mother said: 'Duke
Wenzel'Will certainly now, at lesist, richly remune-

rate the few knights to whom he owes his throne.'
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Hereupon slie kissed me tenderly, gave me more

than one shining kreutzer, while tears of hope and

love glistened in her eyes. Tranquil and happy,

we sank to slumber,

"In the middle of the night a loud cry suddenly

struck upon my ear, and, God ! I beheld naught

but flames around me; the dense smoke nearly

suffocated me; I heard my mother cry for 'Help !'

and outside the castle was wild shouting and the

clash of arms. Every object danced before my
eyes, and all consciousness, nay, life itself, seemed

ebbing fast away from me. Then suddenh

swarthy human form dashed through the flamei

approached my bed, and encircling me with both

arms, fled with me through the glowing pile.

Quite bereft of my senses, I let myself be borne

along. What further happened to me I know not.
'

'

Overpowered by bitter remembrances, Bemhart
remained silent awhile ; tears streamed down his

cheeks, but no sigh accompanied them. The old

shepherd at first did not venture to speak; at last

he began

—

"And thy mother, then, Bernhart ?"

"My mother, sayest thou? my poor mother?
Oh! burnt, burnt to ashes; only her calcined

bones were found."

A cry of horror escaped from Albrecht's breast,

and his eyes, long dried up, were bedewed with

tears. Bernhart mutely pressed his hand; and
thus they sat for a long time in silence. Bernhart

first spoke, and thus continued his narration

:
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"The officers of the Flemish, who had been

driven out from Brussels, had recognised my father

during the affiray, and after their expulsion from

the town they had hurried forthwith to our castle,

and heaped up piles of wood which they set on fire.

Kow was I a poor orphan, bereft of all ; I was still

too young to serve as a soldier ; my ancestral castle

was a heap of ruins ; and even had it not been so,

what advantage could it have procured me, seeing

that it belonged entirely to the usurers? What
remained to me, without possessions, without

parents, without a relation ? I saw but one open-

ing before me. I might procure employment
somewhere as a page, and so at least attain a posi-

tion suitable to my age and my noble birth. At
first I resided in the dwelling of a neighboring

peasant, with the brave-hearted fellow, in fact,

who, at the peril of his life, had saved me from

the flames. Some days afterward, a knight, who
had been on a pilgrimage to our dear Lady of

Halle, passed by the ruins of our castle; he enter-

tained a heartfelt pity for our ill fortune, which

grieved him so much the more because he had

been a cordial friend of my father's. The peasant

cfflidocted me to him; my bloodshot eyes and

sorrow-stricken features affected him deeply; he

accepted me as a page, and promised to the good

peasant that he would treat me his whole life long

as his own son. I followed him. The deportment

of this knight was somewhat inexplicable. On
the first day he spoke not a word during ten whole

B 2» .

'
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hours, let the bridle of his horse ~ hang uncon-

cernedly over its neck, and bent his head forward

like one wrapped in slumber. His eyes, which

were scarce ever bent upon me, lay half hid under

his bushy eyebrows, and seemed to me like th^e

surface of some dimmed mirror. No wonder,

then, that anxiety and dread sunk into my heart,

and that more than once I was haunted by temble

forebodings; but then the words of the knight,

which I but seldom heard, were so soft and sad,

that at last compassion took the place of dis-

quietude. After a journey of two days we per-

ceived the tower of Antwerp in the distand>p, and

stood, an hour later, before the bridge of a large,

stately castle, which was flanked by four towers

and surrounded by strong fortifications; and
scarcely had the warder perceived us when he

blew his horn, the portcullis was raised, the bridge

fell, and the heavy door creaked on its hinges. A
large band of retainers and men-at-arms, all as

mute and still more mysterious-looking than my
benefactor, received us vntla. great show of honor^

and I soon became aware that we were standing

under the knight's own roof. After I was some-

what rested and refreshed. Count Arnold "Van

Craenhove (so was my generous benefactor ealted)

ordered an old domestic to saddle two horses, and
take me with him to Antwerp, and there get me
clothed in his liveiy. Five days we remained in

the town, and then I received my new dress. ' Oh,
how handsome I felt, Albrecht! The right side
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of my attire was of sky-blue silk, tte left a rose-

red ; on my head waved a rose-colored plume^, in

a brownish cap, and around my neck wound a

silver chain, from which there hung on my breast

a silver hunting-horn. So handsome was I and so

gay, that liiey scarcely could tear me away from

the mirror, and were fein to threaten to take away
my silver hunting-horn if I did not cease blowing.

On the sixth day we returned once more to the

'Lanteem«nhof.' Immediately upon my arrival I

was led before <!)ount Arnold. He seeme^d' well

content with my array, and not less with my proud

bearing
;
yet (and this I had already noticed on

the road) his voice soon again became hollow and

flull, his smile forced and painful,; am.^, when I

covered his meagre hands with kisses, he let me
do as I would, but rest^ined cold to all my demon-
strations of affection. After some moments of the

deepest silence, Jbe rose from hjs seat, took me by

the hand without speaking a word, and conducted

me across several apartments to a b^auti|ul cham-

ber, where a maiden ofmy o^v^l age was seated by

the window and gazing/with wearied air upon the

prospect , without. As soon as our eyes met, a

mutual smile hovered on our lips, mutual joy

beamed in our countenances. /,

^" Aleidis, my sister,! said Count Arnold, inhis

hollow voice, 'Ibring theea playmateArid a brother.

Thou wilt now no more yield to sadness, wiltihou ?

Be yon. happy in each other's company-'

"And TOih these words he left me there, and
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withdrew. Abashed, and without venturing one

step forward, I fixed my eyes upon the ground;

the young maiden, however, hurried up to me im-

patiently, seized my hand, drew me with her to

the window, and asked, in a friendly tone

—

"
' How art thou called ? and whence dost thou

come ? Wilt thou remain here always ? And canst

thou already sound thy horn bravely ?'

" I answered all these questions as well as I could,

although she scarce left me time to speak; she then

rapidly drew a stool before her own, and said, half

entreatingly

—

"
' Sit thee down here in front of me.'

"And when I had sat down, she looked with

still greater curiosity a,t each of my features, and

at evvery part of my dress. After this scrutiny had

lasted some time, she began twisting one of my
locks round her fingers, saying

—

" ' What smooth, pretty hair you have, Bernhart

!

It is like silver threads.'

" I, who had bashfully fixed my eyes upon the

maiden, replied

—

"
' Not so beautiful as your fair locks, Aleidis

!

for they are like the gold that is woven in your
bodice.'

" With a friendly smile, she continued

—

" 'And what lovely blue eyes are yours, Bern-
hart ! they look as gracious as the heavens.'

'"Not so lovely, Aleidis, as yours, which are

more beautiful than the glistening silk of my gar-

ment !'
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" *And what blooming cheeks and lips you have,

Bemhart! they are more rosy than the feathers

that wave upon your head.'
"

' Oh, not so heautifiil as thine, Aleidis ! which
show like the coral around your neck.'

" This dialogue seemed to gratify Aleidis ; on a

sudden she sprang from her seat, pulled me away
from mine, and said

—

"
' Bemhart ! you will always remain with me,

will you not? You must not go away, do you
hear ? for then I shall be so lonesome, so discon-

solate, so forsaken ! You will be my brother, knd
we will always, always play together, shall we
not?'

"We immediately set to work at our play, ran

hither and thither, skipped and leaped about, until

fetigUe compelled us to rest ; and then I blew upon
my silver horn, or recounted to Aleidis how dread-

ful a calamity had fallen on our house. I made her

weep, and at intervals again forced her to laugh. So

,
intimate, in short, did we become, that she could

not be persuaded to partake of the mid-day repast

until they allowed me to sit down beside her. In

thie evening she wept bitterly because the day had
flown by too rapidly, and she must needs separate

from her playmate, in ordet to betake herself to

rest. What more need I add, Albrecht? Each
day rendered Aleidis more dear to me, and me
more dear to her : never were we found apail;. Two
ybUng vine-tendrils do not entwine more lovingly,

two lambkins of one mother do not keep company
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with each other more faithfully than we did.

Abandoning myself unsuspiciously to my feelings,

I did not perceive that my good fortune had already

thus early found many to envy me.

"It behooves thee to know, Albrecht, that Count

Arnold was scarcely ever to be seen ; the apart-

ments which he inhabited in the castle always re-

mained closed, both against us and the whole house-

hold, one man excepted, who, altogether as pensive

and taciturn as the count, seemed to possess his

entire confidence. A strange being was this man,

and I still tremble while thinking of him. Nature

had bestowed features which were any thing but

agreeable ; and my dread of him, inspired by the

awful and harsh expression of his face, painted him

in the most forbidding forms. Thou knowest how
dull and yellow are the eyes of an owl ; even such,

Albrecht, were his. Thou seest my dog there, the

hairs on whose back stand straight up, like the

leayes, of the pines; such was his hair. Thy book
is cased in two tablets of oak ; even thus dull and
unseesmely was his face at all times. Hast thou

eyer seen a fox whi<^h, taken in a snare, snarls at

the hunter and threatens' to bite ? such was his

sweetest smile. So fleshless and curved were his

fingers, that I can only liken his hand to a falpon's

claw. His name, too, resounded in my ear like a
blasphemy: he was called 'Abulfaragus!' This

msin, who throughout the castle and its vicinity

was reputed an astrologer, and one versed in the

abstruse sciences, never met me without fastening
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upon me Ma diatrustful aud aearcliing glance.

Oftentimes, when vdih Aleidis I was playing about

under the trees in the court-yaord, I all at once

perceived his yellow pjying eyes looking out from
behind some spreading trunk ; and more than once

he crawled through the bramble-branches, like any
hound, in order to Usten to our conversation. All

this,kindled in my bosom the deepest hate toward

this man. I was not the only being who trembled

before him : every inhabitant of the castle quaked

at his voice, partlybecause the ever-invisible Count
Arnold spoke by his mouth, partly also because

each one feared that be would, by some super-

natural means, take vengeance for the least dis-

obedience ^hown toward his authority,

"N^ear the 'Lanteernenhof grew a little copse

of elms, and beneath their impenetrable foliage lay

a tombstone, with an inscription graven upon it.

In this spot, when he was not required to be with

Arnold of Craenhove, Abulfaragus was wont to

linger. No one kopw what the soothsayer did

there, nor why he stayed so long. Everybody

shrunk from this sepulchral monument; through

sheer terror, and hardly did we dare to play in its

neighborhood. Aleidis well knew that this stone

covered the grave of her parents, who had been

removed fr:om her by an untimely death, yet never

had she ventured to enter the elm-iopse.

" The servants of the castle had received orders

from the astrologer to gratify Aleidis in almost

every thing she wished ; and thus was she the real,
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mistress of the castle, or at least seemed to be so.

"When she wanted any thing, or washed at any

time to give some capricious order, I was always

the messenger to convey it to the servants. Thus

I acted as master in her name, and on such occa-

sions I often remarked no slight vexation in the

looks of the old servants of the house. I, how-
ever, in my light-heartedness, took no heed. I

answered them with sportive laughter, while I

blew a merry peal upon my horn, by way of

scornful greeting to these envious people. "What

mattered to me the disfavor of a world where one

joyous bound brought me back to my paradise,

where a loving angel awaited my coming ?

" Thou knowest, Albrecht, that to the unfor-

tunate, time drags onward with slow and weaiy
steps, whereas, to him who quaffs joy from a brim-

ming cup, it speeds more swiftly than the eagle's

flight. Thus had I reached my thirteenth year

without having reckoned up a single day. During
this period, by means of what Aleidis told me,
and fi-om words casually thrown out by the ser-

vants, I had been able to get some insight into the
reason of the strange behavior and gloomy dis-

position of my protector. Listen then to what I
learned.

"Two years before my arrival at the 'Lanteer-
nenhof,' Count Arnold resided there with Ms elder
brother Hugo. Although the latter only bore the
title of count, and was, by right of primogeniture
sole owner of the castle and its dependencies, he
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lived on the most equal terms with his brother.

Their attachment to each other went so far, that

in order never to separate, and further, to insure

the education of their young sister Aleidis, they

promised each other they would never marry or

even form acquaintanceship with any woman.
" During the first four years after the death of

their parents, they remained faithful to their vow

;

but then they broke it with mutual consent, and

betook themselves almost daily to a neighboring

castle belonging to a foreign lady, styling herself

Countess de 'Meramprfe. 'No one Ichew what

means she employed to deprive everybody who
came to her of their wits ; many persons believed

that she had recourse to magical arts and power-

ful love-potions. However ihis inight be, people

whispered under their breath that already more

than twelve knights had perished through her

means ; and that it was almost an impossible thing

for two individuals to come near her, without one

thirsting after the life of the other. It seemed,

however, that the two brothers Van Craenhove

had not allowed themselves to be ensnared by her

artifices, for they remained as heartily united as

before. Another niisfortune, however, befel them.

"One day, toward evening, Arnold rode out

from the castle, and took the road which led to

the abode of the countess. Some time after, his

brother Hugo foUowbd him, acconipanied by Abul-

faragus. They both remained absent a very long

time, and already sleep began to weigh upon the
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eyes of the sentinels, when suddenly a shrill cry,

not unlike the screech of a bird of prey, was heard

before the drawbridge. The guard distinguished

the voice of Abulfaragus, upon which they let

down the bridge and threw open the gate. "With-

out deigning any one a look, or uttering a single

word, the old man hurried to that part of the castle

which was inhabited by the two brothers, and as

speedily returned, laden with a heavy trayelling-

bag; again the bridge was lowered, and lie dis-

appeared in the darkness. Thou mayest easily

conceive with what curious and anxious minds the

night-watchers longed for some solution to this

strange enigma. They were still lost in conjec-

ture, when the piercing cry of Abulfaragus was
heard anew. Again they opened to him, and this

time he spake to them: he related, with jbl'ief

words, that the Lords Van Craenhove had been
attacked by a band of robbers, and had both been
killed ; that their bodies were still lying bleeding

in the road, and that he had come for assistg-nce to

convey them to the, castle. The astounded.retain-

ers obeyed with tearful eyes, and followed the ini-

passible Abulfaragus with broken, sobs. A,t a

quarter of a league from the castle, they arrived at

a cross-road, where they found Sir Arnold welter-

ing in his blood; earnestly, however, as they

sought for the body of Lord Hugo, they found no
trace whatever of it, not even the mark of the spot

where it had lain bleeding. Arnold's steed was
grazing peaceably near himj but Hugo's was
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nowhere to be found. What the astrologer had
done with the travelling-bag no one ventured to

inquire.

"Arnold's body was borne to the castle and laid

on his bed, and thereupon Abulfaragus ordered

the household to repair to rest, and shut himself

in with the body. On the following morning he

announced that Arnold was not dead, and might

perchance recover; he then caused his mid-day

repast to be brought to him, and closed the door

anew. For fourteen days he acted thus, and one

morning appeared with Lord Arnold in the en-

trance-court. The latter was pale and worn, like

one just risen from a lingering illness ; on his fore-

head there was a deep scar, which I have' remarked

there to this day. This is all 1 9,m able to recount

to you of the history of the house of Craenhove.

" Aleidis and I had reached our foilrteenth year

;

although no longer so wild or frolicsome as before,

we were still quite as inseparable as ever. At this

period, Abulfaragus appeared one morning in our'

chamber, bearing under his arm a book ; he sat

dawn upon a stool, and with a gentler accent than

was his wont, he spoke thus to Aleidis

:

"
' Damsel, thou hast now attained thy fourteenth

year: it is high time, thereforie, that thou shouldst

begin to learn whatsoever it becometh a noble

maiden to know. Bemhart can teach thee no-

thing, for he is altogether ignorant.'

"For the first time in my life, some unknown
feeling sent the warm blood to my forehead, and I
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glared with augry looks at the old man. He only-

laughed, however, and continued, unconcernedly

:

"'Thy brother wishes thee, Aleidis, to adorn

thy mind with graceful and elegant sayings, and

with tales of the heroic deeds of knightly prowess.

The time for play is over ; at some future day thou

must appear at the court of the duchess, and what

would the world say if Aleidis Van Graenhove

comported herself like some ignorant peasant

girl?'

" The maiden read in my countenance what deep

trouble was oppressing my heart; she stood for-

ward, seized my hand with tender pity, and thus

replied to Abulfaragus

:

"
' I will not learn. How ! wouldst thou then

separate me from my brother here ? ^aj, in this

thou shalt not succeed,'
'

' Thy brother, sayest thou ? thy brother ! Dost

thou not then know,' growled Abulfaragus, ' that

he is thy servant ?'

" This insult forced from me a cry of indignation

and sorrow.

'"'Vile caitiff!' I shouted to the soothsayer, ' art

thou then so devoid of shame, as to call the Bur-
grave of Eeedale a servant ? Why does not noble

blood flow through that despicable body of thine ?

then would I teach thee how one chastises such

blasphemy. But, no ! I will treat thee as one
should treat a serf.'

"Blind with rage, and excited by the jeerino-

smile which played on the features of Abulfaragus,
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I caught up a willow rod and lifted my arm to

strike him ; but on the instant his yellow eyes shot

thSFongh me a piercing glance, while an icy

shtiddei" crept through my limhs, without my being

able to account for the secret power which had thus

suddenly made me a coward. I sank back upon
a couch as if crushed to 'pieces. Abulfaragua

laughed aloud, while Aleidis wept with deep sighs.

- " Abulfaragus, little heeding our state of mind,

hegan to read from his book. At first we were

steadfastly resolved not to listen; Aleidis went

away and stood by the window, and I turned my
back upon the astrologer. He had read but for

a short while, when some mysterious influence

attracted us to him ; slowly and unwillingly we
turned toward him, and soon were our ears eagerly

open to his words. Oh, what glorious things did

thdt book contain! and how captivating, how
thrilling, became the voice of the hateful Abulfa-

ragus! I was forced against my will to take

pleasure in his reading; and as for Aleidis, she

hung upon his lips.

''^ After reading to us aloud for two full hours, he

closed the book, and quitted the apartment with

these words

:

" ' To-morrow we will continue.'

"Entirely given over to the impression of the

beautiful things we had heard, we remained sitting

there in silence for a length of time. At last we
began to converse about what we had heard. Alei-

dis Could not cease speaking of the Knight Walwiu
3»
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and King Arthur, whose adventures Abulfaragus

had read to us. During that entire day nothing

was heard i-esembUng our former conversations;

and with all my efforts I could not succeed in turn-

ing Aleidis's attention to any thing else. She said

to me repeatedly—
"

' Oh, why canst thou not read, Bernhart ? How
delightful that would be ! Thy voice is so clear

and sweet, and then we should no longer need that

abominable Abulfaragus.'

"With a powerful effort I suppressed my chagrin,

great though it was. Aleidis, however, longed

thus earnestly after a pleasure which it was not in

my power to promise her.

"The next day, and the day following, Abulfa-

ragus came at the hour appointed for the reading.

Never did he appear too soon for Aleidis, and

always went too soon away. Although she still

preserved the same lOve for me, I felt, nevertheless,

that I was no longer all in all to her, and that

Abulfaragus's readings absorbed in no small degree

the thoughts arid feelings of the young maiden.

"The thirst for knowledge, at which thou dost

marvel, preyed upon me like a subtle fire ; night

and day I meditated by what means I might learn

to read. Often did I endeavor to peer into the

book over the old man's shoulder, but he shut it

until I had resumed my seat. More than once I

wished to break into some room by force, in order

to seek for a book, but each time Abulfaragus was
to be found leering behind me.
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" One morning it occurred to me that there were
characters written on the gravestone in the elm/-

copse; my curiosity quickly overruled my terror,

and in deep agitation I penetrated into the thicket.

Withered flowers bestrewed the earth round the

tombstone, on whose characters I stared with flush-

ing cheek and bewildered thoughts. Suddenly a

distant rattling broke upon my ear ; I turned round

iand beheld Abulfaragus, who was advancing to-

ward the grave. Seized vrith alarm, and half dead

with terror, I concealed myself under the thick

foliage, held in my breath," and secretly observed

the movements of my enemy.

"Abulfaragus slowly approached the stone, drew
from under his capd a basket filled with flowers,

and strewed them on the grave; so powerful was
their balmy odor that it penetrated even to my
hiding-place. Meanwhile I heard how Abulfa-

ragus prayed, sobbing,--^' O Lord Jesus ! through

thy dear blood grant to the souls of my benefactor

and my dear sister eternal rest ! Amen.' And then

he bowed down his head upon the stone, and wept

so bitterly, that I also could not refrain from

weeping. The movement of my hand in wiping

away my tears excited Abulfaragus's attention. I

saw his flaming orbs so keenly riveted upon me,

that a cry of dread escaped me. The soothsayer

seized me by the hand, drew me forth from the

overshadowing leaves, and said, in a voice which

deeply agitated me

—

" * Thou hast seen and heard, audacious wretch

!
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If thou darest to utter one word of this, death shall

close thy mouth forever
!'

"While I was entreating for pardon on my
knees, Abulfaragus withdrew, casting on me, even

from afar, a threatening look. I did not remain

long in this spot, for the elm-copse had now become
more awe-inspiring than ever. I wandered about

for a long time, before I could entirely recover my-
self, and at length returned to Aleidis. However
earnestly I strove to fathom the meaning of Abul-

faragus's words, and however willing I might be

to clear up the mystery* as to whether the mother of

Aleidis had been the sister of Abulfaragus, on no-

account did I dare to speak of my visit to the place

of entombment. Abulfaragus came daily to read

in our apartment, and seemed now to have quite

forgotten that I had spied his movements. I,

however, began to waste away and lose all my
color, so keenly did this unquiet desire to learn,

coupled with jealousy of Abulfaragus's knowledge,

burn in my heart.

" One day—oh ! never shall I forget it—the old

man had brought with him a fresh book ; for we
had heard, the day before, the conclusion of the

charming history of Tloris and Blanchefleur.

Aleidis fixed her earnest eyes upon him, and let

not one syllable escape, so gratified was she with
what Abulfaragus was reading. Suddenly the

features of the old man assumed an expression

inconceivably mild ; his eyes beamed with more
noble fire, and his voice assumed a softer tone.
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Turning directly toward AJeidis, he read the follow-

ing words ; even now I well remember them, so

deeply did they impress me

:

' Lovely maiden, form'd so sightly,

In all virtues shining brightly,

Manners noble, modest, winning,

Never against pity sinning,

All to thee precedence granting,

To depict thee words are wanting.

Goodness, truth, and beauty claim thee,

Mirror fair of grace we name thee

:

Pure thy lips, with music ringing

;

Peace is thine from conscience springing

;

Temple to all uses holy,

.

God has surely bless'd thee wholly.'

Inmost joy beamed from the features of Aleidis

;

the more oveqoyed she was, however, the more did

I feel my soul pierced through with chagrin and
envy. Tears streajned. in abundance down my
cheeks, tand I did not cease weeping until the

old man withdrew, I followed his footsteps up to

the door of his own chamber, there threw myself

on my knees before him, and besought him, with

agitated voice

—

"
' Oh, Abulfaragus, for God's sake give me a

book! Teach me then to read. I will serve thee

as thy slave ! At least have pity on me ; thou seest

how the thirst for knowledge consumes me !'

"And with these words I embraced his knees

and watered them with my tears; but he let me
utter all my entreaties without retm'ning one word

;

with calm and'chilling demeanor put the key into
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the door, and, spurning me with his foot, entered

his chamber, from which a jeering laugh resounded

in my ears.

"With broken heart, and weighed down by

shame, I returned with lingering steps to Aleidis.

I cast myself, like one exhausted, upon a low seat,

and began to sigh and weep, and conduct myself

hke one deranged. Aleidis would fain have con-

soled me, but I repelled her from^me, and desired

not to speak with her any more. Her tears at

length broke down my resolution, and I ex-

claimed :

"
' Aleidis, thou hast told me I was to be thy

brother always : thou hast broken thy word ; Abul-

faragus is my mortal foe, he would fain destroy

me. But this very moment he spurned me from

him as one spurns a dog. A sister can scarce love

him who treats her brother thus; she doth not

yearn after his presence, nor find an odious voice

like his agreeable. I am of noble blood, Aleidis

;

I cannot, and will not, any longer endure that a

vile caitiff should jeer and insult me. Ah ! thy
friendliness toward me cannot any longer make
me forgetftil of the scoffing. To-morrow I abandon
this place, and, relying on God's mercy, shall go
into the wide world; never shalt thou see me
more. I know that my going away will no longer
grieve thee. Thou hast thy Abulfaragus ; he can
say to thee better than I

—

' Lovely maiden, formed so sightly,

In all virtues shining brightly.'
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Oh, I will learn to read, and will learn quickly,

but then others shall listen to my speech
!'

' " At these stern words Aleidis drooped her head,

as though oppressed by some grievous burden

;

suddenly, however, she sprang forward without

hesitation to kiss me, but her strength failed her,

and she fell senseless^to the ground.

*'I was on the point of calling for help, but

Abulfaragus was standing there beside me, and

the words died upon my lips : he looked upon me
upbi-aidingly, yet scoflGlngly withal ; took Aleidis

by the arm, and with one glance of his eye called

her back to life, and then rapidly quitted the room.

l^ow did Aleidis reprove my severity with her

bitter tears; she spoke to me with such tender

words, she gave me so many assurances of attach-

ment, that I soon was begging for pardon on my
knees. We became good friends again, and pro-

mised each other to forget the past.

"Oh the foUoiving day Abulfaragus came as

usual with his book and sat himself down to read.

Hardly had he begun, when Aleidis's forehead

flushed over, she sprang rapidly toward the old

man, laid hands oh the book, and tore a good ten

pages out ; these she rent in pieces and cast upon

the ground, while she calmly said—
"

' So will I always act, if thou still darest to come
herewith thy books-^and now begone, unbeliever

!'

"A stifled cry was the soothsayer's only answer

;

he threw himself upon the ground, and with both

bands gathered together the torn leaves.
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"I saw two heavy tears roll from his eyes, which

were doubtless occasioned by the destruction of so

costly a book ; he then rose up quickly, and rushed

out of the chamber, exclaiming with doleful voice

—

'"Wo! Wo!'
"From that time forth he left us at peace ; we

lived again gladsome and content. The thirst for

knowledge once enkindled, however, did not quit

me, an^ I resolved, whatever it might cost, to learn

to read. The more the faculty of memory was

developed, the more earnest became the desire for

knowledge, and the deeper grew my curiosity to

know what that might be which both my invisible

patron and Abulfaragus sought to conceal so care-

fully from me.

"One morning, when I had risen somewhat

earlier than usual, I crept silently past the entrance

to those apartments which had always remained

closed to me. One of the doors was ajar : stand-

ing on tiptoe, I peered into the chamber with

throbbing heart. Count Arnold was there, reclin-

ing on a couch like one who is paralyzed ; his eyes

were fixed immovably on the waU, whereon was
^suspended a dark effigy, underneath which golden

characters were written ; near to him sat Abulfa-

ragus, reading from a large book. At the same
moment I heard Count Arnold speaking

:

"
' Thau sayest, Abulfaragus, that Bernhart must

quit the castle. Thou reflectest but little on the

sorrow which will seize Aleidis when we take from
her the friend of her childhood.'
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"'It is a serpent thou art cherishing,' answered

the old man: 'if he remain here any longer, he

will discover the fearful secret, and upon thy

father's house a murderous blot will
'

" 'l^o, no ! say no more of that,' returned Count
Arnold; 'there are but two hearts in this castle

whicl^ are familiar with joy; thou wilt not compel

me to break these/

"'It must be !' exclaimed Abulfaragus, with im'

ploring voice. 'Listen ! This night at twelve the

firmament was sparkling with stars : I found our

several planets without any difficulty. Thy star

was glimmering but feebly, like to a flickering,

lamp, beneath Bernhart's. ' Suddenly the latter

moved off from thine, but approached it anew,

and beamed upon it with the light of joy and con-

solation. By the power of my art I at once com-

pelled destiny to speak out clearly. If Bernhart

retire not from here, then will he inflict two terri-

ble blows upon thy house, and the name of Oraen-

hove will be branded with lasting dishonor. If

he go hence now, he will one day return and fill

thy after-life with joy and happiness. So spake

destiny to me.'

"'Oh, Abulfaragus, how cruel art thou! how
pitiless toward my poor Aleidis ! 'So ; let my suf-

ferings be redoubled rather than that she should

suffer
!'

'"Arnold, Arnold!' exclaimed the old man, im-

patiently, and pointing with his finger to the

golden characters ifnderneath the effigy, 'hadst
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thou always believed this prophecy of mine, it

would not now be torturing thee^ and the sting of

conscience and remorse would not be leading thee

to the grave. Bost thou yet know what it con-

taineth? "When a woman shall step between

you, then shall your own blo6d stain the house of

Craenhove." Was it not even so? Open shame
alone is now wanting to thy name ; well, then, be

thou the first to cast mire in thy face! defile thy

father's pure name ; write upon Ms grave that his

blood is a blood of dishonor ! Summon courage

for the foul deed
!'

"During this discourse I was triembling with

alarm and terror, like the leaves of the quivering

aspen ; my last remains of strength were ebbing

fast away, and I was obliged to cling to the wall in

order not to sink down. I saw the head of Count
Arnold drooping low upon his breast, as if bent

under the weight of the old man's cruel words.

After a long pause he again inquired, with earnest

voice

—

" 'Well now, Count Arnold, what seemeth good
to thee?'

"
' That he should depart,' was the reply.

" 'Thanks for that resolve!' cried the old man

;

* but fate requires that he depart hence as he came
hither, poor and rejected, that he may be humbled.'

"A heart-rending sigh broke from Arnold's

breast, accompanied by this terrible sentence

:

" 'Be it so ! Do with him as it pleaseth thee.'

"Thereupon I sank fainting on the threshold,
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and my sobbing penetrated into the chamber.

AbulfaraguB drew near, opened the door wide,

and leered at me like a very demon triumphing

over the fate of a soul. With mocking laughter

he advanced into the corridor. At a call from him,

which resounded through the whole castle, I heard

many doors open and shut, and the servants ra-

pidly running and hurrying about ; a secret voice

told me that perhaps even now they were sepa-

rating Aleidis from me forever. I sprang for-

ward and hastened to the chamber where she was
to be found erewhile ; but the door was fastened.

How loudly did I cry and shout ! how fiercely did

I beat the door till my hands ran blood ! yet no

answer came. I hurried through the castle in

desperation, left no one tower, no one chamber,

unvisited, and no doors at which I did not call

aloud my sister's name ; but one and all remained

closed and silent as death. Oh, what a depth of

misery was mine, Albrecht ! H"ow I wept before

Aleidis's chamber, now under the spreading trees

of the court-yard, or wandered sorrowing, along

the broad corridors of the castle, but no succor

came : my sentence had gone forth and was al-

ready half-accomplished—^I. had lost my Aleidis.

"Toward evening I was sitting in the court-

yard upon the green turf. The old enchanting

past, with all its radiant imagery, rose before my
soul ; and how painful was the remembrance ! It

was as though each one of these joys had bidden

me an eternal farewell—just such a heart-rending
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farewell as one utters to a friend whom one scarce

hopes to see any more. At length I lost all con-

sciousness ; I neither saw nor thought any longer.

I had become oblivious to every thing, and was

slumbering with my eyes open. In this trance I

must have remained for a long while, for when I

awoke all my limbs were stiff. My first glance

rested on one of the old retainers of the castle,

who was standing motionless before me ; he was
a soldier of some sixty years of age, called Roger,

who had always been most attached to me, and
now gazed down upon me with pitying eyes.

"'Get thee up, Bernhart,' he murmured; 'I

have something to tell thee.'

"I rose up slowly, drew nearer to him, and lis-

tened with painful anxiety to his words.

'"Bernhart, there is some terrible matter in

train against thee. It seems thou hast committed
some great misdeed ; folks even say that thou hast

spread a rumor among the country-people, which
reflects seriously on our young lady ; severe punish-

ment awaits thy calumnious words !'

"I? my sister Aleidis? Albrecht, I was as

though struck down by a thunderbolt, With a

cry of desperation, I began tearing my hair ; but
the old warrior restrained my hands, and con-

tinued :

" 'Bernhart, dost thou know Abulfaragus ? . Art
thou aware that he can extract poison from honey ?

that a murderer's weapon is a plaything in his

hands, and that infernal spirits work his behests ?
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"Wert thou ever in the subterranean dungeons ?

Oh, every ill awaits thee ! fly, therefore ! I have

left the postern-gate open ; thou canst easily wade
through the castle-moat. Hasten, then ; thy mis-

deed is great, thy virtues, however '

"At this instant the yellow eyes of Abulfaragus

glared from behind a distant tree. The words died

away upon the lips of the old retainer, and he

rapidly withdrew, all trembling. What happened

to me afterward, I know not ; my eyes began to

swim, the trees and battlements danced round

with a rapid whirl, and I was forced to lie down
upon the grass for fear of falling. Absorbed in the

thought of my distress, I remained there a long

while ; the words of the faithful old man recurred

to my mind, and I beheld cups of poison brimming

over before me, and glittering steel pointed at my
heart. Oh, Albrecht ! the fear of death ran curdling

through my veins. I shuddered with affright, and

in my despair seized, as an anchor of safety, upon

that expedient which the retainer had offered me.

"Favored by the advancing darkness, I glided

from among the trees toward the outer part of the

castle walls, where the postern-gate was situated.

A few steps more and I should reach it ; this sight

restored my strength and courage. Amid my suf-

ferings it was a consolation to me that I should

never more behold the hateful Abulfaragus. But

Heaven willed otherwise; the soothsayer was

planted before the postern-gate ! I stood as though

riveted to the ground with astonishment, when he
4«
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advanced toward me, seized my hand in his bony

grasp, and addressed me in a voice unusually

gentle

:

"'Bemhart, my young friend, thou art truly

unfortunate ! On whose shoulders dost thou lay

the blame ? On those of Abulfaragus, dost thou

not?'
"

' Ay, verily ! and with good right !' I exclaimed.

' Thou hast always tracked my steps like an evil

spirit, and now, mayhap, there simmers on some
fire the poison which is to destroy me.'

"A bitter laugh was the old man's reply; he re-

mained silent for a while, and then asked

—

"'Bernhart, hast thou heard vvhat I said this

morning to Count Arnold ?'

'"I heard but too well,' I sobbed through my
tears, 'how thou didst calumniate me, and how
cruelly thou didst demand my death-sentence.'

'"Hast thou heard naught else?' still inquired

the old man.
" In order to drive my enemy to desperation, I

acted as though the fearful secret were no secret

to' me, and quickly replied

—

"'Ay, indeed, more have I heard, but never

would I dare to utter what I know, and still less

what I ccJnjecture. Count Arnold is my bene-
factor.'

" The silence which followed upon these words
caused me no little wonder. The old man seemed
suddenly to become more sad than myself. He
drooped his head, and sighed painfully. After a
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pause he lifted up his head again, and said, in ac-

cents of deep sorrow

—

" 'Bernhart, my child, thou lookest upon me as

& very wicked man, dost thou not ? Di^st thou

but know, however, what I am doing, and where^

fore I act thus—didst thou but know why I make
myself an object of hatred, while all the time I

have never done harm to mortal man—thou

wouldst have compassion on Abulfaragus, nay,

wouldst even lovingly embrace him, for thy heart

is noble and pure.'

"How shall I portray my wonderment at such

language^ Albrecht ? The man whom I believed

a very fiend stood before me beseechingly, and his

voice moved and agitated my very soul ; my dread

of him vanished.
" 'Abulfaragus,' I said, vnth. a sigh, 'thou dost

astound me ; art thou imdeed uttering truth ?'

" 'Follow me,' he replied, at the same instant

drawing me onward by the hand.

"It would seem that nothing could withstand

the voice of Abulfaragus, for these few words of

his had dissipated not only my hatred and anguish

of heart, but even all my mistrust. I followed

him willingly to the door of his chamber ; there,

however, a slight shuddering seized me ; I was

about to enter for the first time that mysterious

chamber which had awakened my curiosity for

eight long years. I quivered all over when the

door swung open, and I stepped into the room.

What I there saw, however, affected me less than
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I had expected. Everything was uncleanly and

lying about in disorder; an iron lamp, casting

around a dim light, permitted me to perceive a

few skeletons of animals, some dried plants, and

a few books, and—^whereat I was not a little asto-

nished—a large image of our Lady, around which

two beautiful bunches of flowers spread a delight-

ful fragrance. And this was all.

Abulfaragus bade me sit down, and, placing

himself on a stool near me, took my hand,

saying

—

'"Bernhart, thou art persuaded- that I hate

thee, and seek thy destruction ; but thou dost err

grievously, my friend : excepting those of the

blood of Craenhove, I love but one being, and

thou art that one. I have indeed given thee rea-

son to fear and even to hate me ; but that destiny,

whose servant I am, has compelled me thereto.

I saw thee arrive at the "Lanteernenhof," and

thy coming, gladdened me. I left thee at peace

till an invincible curiosity impelled thee to search

into things thou shouldst not know. I then took

a balance, cast thee into one scale, and the honor

and welfare of the house of Craenhove into the

other, and thou wert found wanting, and must
needs become the victim. It wa,s needful that

thou shouldst depart hence. I tracked thy steps,

therefore, and prepared for thee many sufferings,

in order to render thy sojourn here wearisome

;

but Aleidis soothed all thy pains, and thou wert

rendered unconquerable. Thou hast a right to
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hate me, Bernhart, for often have I loaded tliee

with trouble and chagrin ; and in order to cause

thee to dread me, I have even seemed to find en-

joyment in thy suffering. Thou art as yet too

young, my son, to penetrate the motives which
forced me to treat thee as I have done. Abul-

faragus, my son, is bound like a slave to the house

of Craenhove, and must, perforce, sacrifice every

feeling, every inclination of his own, for the fur-

therance of its well-being. "While loving thee

with fervent affection, these bonds forced me to

apparent enmity toward thee. Later on, thou wilt

know wherefore I tear thee from Aleidis. Suffer-

ings there are, wherewith thou art happily still

unacquainted, which inflame and penetrate the

heart like an all-devouring fire. "What the stars

have uttered thou knowest, and to-morrow, ere

sunrise, thou must quit the castle; and thou wilt

do so readily, wilt thou not ? Thou wilt not com-

pel me to be stern toward thee, to call for the re-

tainers, to strip thee of thy garments, and have

thee cruelly driven from the door ?. Therefore

thou wilt submit thyself, act as I bid thee, and

obey thy destiny. Promise me this.'

"I stood there with drooping head; scalding

tears streamed down my cheeks, and I could only

answer with my sighs.

" 'Thou weepest, my son,' continued the old

man ; ' thou art thinking of Aleidis, art thou not ?

It grieves thee to be forced to abandon thy good

sister.'
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"
' Alas, forever !' I cried in anguish.

"
' The stars announce that thou shalt return

hither, my friend,' returned the astrologer, 'and

remain here ever after.'

" These words sank softly into my bosom, and

consoled me. I turned my grateful eyes upon the

old man, and he no longer seemed hateful to me

;

his features bore a gentle, loving expression ; he

appeared to me even like a father who discourses

with his son.

"'Bernhart,' he continued, 'promise me to do

my behests, and I, in a few words, will tell thee

what endless bliss destiny hath reserved for thee.'

"I took his hand and promised him willing

obedience.

'"Well, then,' he said, 'when thou shalt have

quitted the castle, I will take measures that no
other youth ever approach Aleidis : all that a fa-

ther can do for his own child will I do in thy be-

half; I will keep for thee a pure and faithful

bride. Destiny tells me that thou wilt one day
call Aleidis thy spouse, and become lord of the

"Lanteernenhof" and of Abulfaragus. Does this

content thy love and thy ambition ?'

"Struck dumb at the happy future which the

old man's words unveiled to me, and overpowered

by my mixed feelings, I rose up precipitately from
my seat, and, with tears ofjoy and happiness, sunk
upon my knees before him ; I could only cry out

—

" ' Thanks ! oh, thanks, Abulfaragus ! Heaven
grant that thou mayest not be deceived !'
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"
' I deceived, child ! I ! Verily, I have oft been

deceived ; my art is not altogether infallible. Yet
be consoled ; I will abide here to insure a part of

what I have foretold thee. If Aleidis become not

thine, she shall never become another's. Never,

besides, have the stars spoken more clearly ; but

hear, Bernhart, what thou must do in order to de-

serve thy good fortune. In thy bedchamber thou

wilt find the humble clothing of a peasant
;
put

this on, and take with thee from this place nothing

which belonged to thee. Sleep a while, if thou

art able ] before the rising of the sun I will awaken
thee. It is forbidden me to offer thee counsel

:

thou must go and abide wherever inclination

urges ; but never take one step hitherward to be-

hold Aleidis or the " Lanteemenhof." A power-

ful impulse will reveal to thee when thou art to

return ; but this will never happen unless thou

dost possess the full assurance of being able to re-

turn to Count Arnold his lost repose and his

heart's content. This much alone can I reveal to

liiee ; the rest thou wilt soon discover.'

"Hereupon he took his laihp, and, conducting

me to my bedchamber, took leave of me -with

words of peace and consolation.

"Difficult were it to relate to thee, Albrecht,

the fantastic visions that hovered round me the

whole night long,^^so many and so various were

the emotions which the past day had brought with

it. Unfortunate I could not call myself, seeing

that the future reserved for me so happy a lot.
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To deserve Aleidis ! the very tliought thereof made
me ready to undergo every hardship, lifot only

did I blindly submit, therefore, to the vsrill of Abul-

faragus, but I rejoiced vpith myself in my inmost

soul at being destined to soothe, nay, to dissipate

altogether, the anguish which so heavily oppressed

my benefactor; and some day, perchance, I should

be able to penetrate that secret which hung over

the fate of the house of Craenhove, like some veil

woven by enchantment. All this flattered my
hopes, and almost made my banishment appear

like something great and noble.

"When Abulfaragus opened my door and en-

tered with his lamp, I was quite ready, and dressed

in my old garments. I cast one long, sad look at

my silver hunting-horn, and followed my con-

ductor. The door opened, and the bridge was let

down. When we were in the open country, Abul-

faragus gave me a piece of bread and a roast

fowl. Once again I pressed his hand, saying

mournfully

—

'"Abulfaragus, thou knowest full well that

Aleidis will not hear of my departure without

pain, and that she will, mayhap,, bewail the loss

of her brother.'

" 'Be at rest as to that, my son,' he replied, be-

nignantly. ' I will console Aleidis, and vrill do my
best to convince her that thou wilt return ; and
with that intent, Bernhart, I vsdll speak of thee

day by day, for I earnestly desire that she should

never forget thee.'
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"Tears of gratitude gushed from my eyes, I

pressed my arms around the neck of Abulfaragus,

and eagerly kissed the man whom I had till then

reputed the most malignant of mankind. He then

addressed me a few more friendly words, and at

last said

—

" 'Farewell, till we meet again
!'

"I hastened onward with hurried steps, and
continued my journey the greatest part of the day,

without growing tired. When I had reached

Santhoven, I approached a peasant's cottage, and

asked for a little milk to quench my thirst. After

I had exchanged a few words with the farmer, I

learned from him that his shepherd had quitted

him to take service as man-at-arms under some
nobleman; I offered myself as substitute, and

was accepted. I have now served these good
people for two years, and am content with my lot

:

for I have the assurance that I shall one day be-

hold Aleidis.

" But I would not willingly return to Lanteer-

nenhof without being able to read. I am fully

conscious of the enjoyment Aleidis finds in listen-

ing to the history of the warhke deeds of knights

and heroes ; and this pleasure she once sacrificed

for my sake ; during two years her words showed
me plainly how grievous must'have been the sacri-

fice. An indescribable eagerness for knowledge

stiU burns in my bosom. I believe even that

Aleidis is not wholly the cause of this : some
secret feeling, the reason of which I know not,
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appears to govern me. This is my history, Al-

brecht: say, is it not a strange and sad one ?"

The old shepherd had listened with so lively an

interest and such deep attention to the narrative,

that he did not immediately return an answer.

He looked wonderingly at his young companion,

and after some moments replied

—

"Sad? ay, verily; but, what is still more mar-

vellous, the name of Abulfaragus has often caused

me to tremble. Art thou quite sure, Bernhart,

that he is of mortal mould ?"

• "What other should he be, Albrecht ?"

" Thou art young, Bernhart, and thou dost not

know what I know. Wbat if I tell thee that there

are men who bind themselves to the devil, and re-

ceive for their slave and servant an evil spirit?

What if I further reveal to thee that these «nen

frequently repent too late of their execrable

compact, and then, pursued by remorse of con-

science and the fear of hell, immure themselves

and shun the light of day?"

"Well, Albrecht, what is it thou wouldst say ?"

" That it is not difficult to conceive that Count
Arnold Van Craenhove may have sold his soul to

the demon of darkness, and that Abulfaragus is

the spirit whom the devil has granted him for his

slave servant."

These words, uttered with a solemn voice, made
a deep impression on Bernhart's mind; but he
quickly recovered himself, and remarked, with an
incredulous smile

—
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"Thou deceivest tHyself, Albrect; Count Arnold

went constantly to church, like any good Christian.

And with regard to Abulfaragus, if what you say

were true, he would scarcely have an image of our

Lady in his apartment, and would assuredly not

take so much care to deck it always with fresh

flowers. Did he not besides call upon the Saviour

when he knelt before the gravestone ? Wo, that is

not the undiscovered secret ! That terrible night

of the visit to the Countess of Merampr^ conceals

something else. He who knows where the body

of Count Hugo Van Craenhove is to be found, vidll

be able to give information on every other matter."

" Have they never sought an explanation from

this same Countess of Meramprfe, Bernhart ?"

"How should one have been able to inquire of

her ? From that night forward she never was seen

in Brabant !"

"I am lost in conjectures. That mysterious

night witnessed perchance some direful deed of

vengeance, some terrible murder;—but, however

this may be, we ought not to cast suspicions on our

neighbor by our own surmises. It grows late,

Bernhart ; the sun is sinking behind the trees : we
must drive our flocks homeward."

With these words the two shepherds separated,

each one going to collect his master's flocks.

While Bernhart was thus busied, the old man came

gliding toward him with stealthy steps, and whis-

pered to him solemnly:

" Bernhart, hast thou ever seen the Were-wolf2"
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The youth was terror-stnick ; and, turning his

head in every direction round the heath, replied

—

" No ! why address this question to me ?"

" Look then at the border of the wood, and thou

wilt see him."
'

Bernhart remarked, in fact, the dark shadowy

form of a man, which appeared to advance slowly

and cautiously along the thicket.

" Ha!" he exclaimed, "so that is the "Were-wolf

of which people talk so much ! I had figured to

myself a ravening beast of prey ; and this appears

afar off to wear the semblance of a man. What
then is a "Were-wolf?"

"Dost thou not know, Bernhart? A Were-wolf

is a man who, on account of some sin which cries

to heaven for vengeance, is doomed by God to

wander, without rest or repose, all night long, under

the form of a wolf. These "Were-wolves avoid the

villages and habitations of men, for fear that the

doors and windows of the rooms should be fas-

tened upon them; for so surely as this should

happen, and the time of the Were-wolf 's transfor-

mation come about, he would dash his head
against the wall, and doubtless perish the .very

same night."

" Hast thou ever seen this man under the form
of a wolf, Albrecht ?"

"Ay, often. It is now more than ten years since

he chose this wood as his resting-place ; and from
that time not a soul has dared to tread upon that

ground, partly through terror, and partly from a
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sacred fear of this judgtnfent-place of God. Dur-

ing the night he wanders about or sits among the

tombs of the churchyard ; there he sighs and utters

fearful moans. No one has ever heard him utter

words ; for he is dumb and cannot hold discburse.

As to all else, he is as gentle as a lamb ; whenever

he goes by us he droops his head, and glides away
with downcast eyes. No one can remember his

ever doing either man or beast any mischief. Once
even he ojffered a poor woman, who sat weeping

near the wood, two gold-pieces ; th^ woman, how-

ever, durst not take the gold, but ran away in

utter terror. This, however, is a proof that he had
not a bad heart."

During this explanation Bemhart had not once

turned his eager gaze from the wolf ; and as the

latter at eafeh step advanced nearer to the shepherds,

they were able to discern his form more clearly.

He seemed a man of unusally lofty stature,: and

was clad from head to foot in a hairy garment,

which seemed not unlike the hide of some animal.

In his right hand he held a long staff, on which he

leaned, with head bent down ; his left hand was

clasped firmly to his body, as (though he were

carrying somethingunderneath. This obj ect doubt-

less attracted Bemhart's attention, for all at once

he exclaimed

:

" What is he holding under his arm ? Is it not

a book?"

"I cannot distinguish clearly," returned old Al-

brecht. Soon after, however, he added: "It cer-
5*
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tainly is a book; ay, and four times as large as my
own !"

Bernhart fell into deep musing, and sighed, in a

strange tone

:

" The Were-wolf can read
!"

As he looked again he observed the "Were-wolf

stooping at the edge of the wood, and disappear-

ing among the bramble-bushes. His comrade had

already twice reminded him to quit the heath;

Albrecht was already at some distance with his

flocks, while Bernhart still stood motionless in the

very same spot. He was gazing fixedly on the

place where the Were-wolf had vanished from his

sight. At length, giving his dog the signal to

depart, he quitted the heath, and, with a mind
anxiously excited and fall of visionary dreams, he

took his way home, while from tiiiie to time he

repeated his first exclamation

:

"The Were-wolf can read!"
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CHAPTER n.

THE WEEB-WOLF.

All sleeps upon the heath. The leaves of the

tender plants are still folded together; the flowers

have not yet opened their cups, and look like

animated beings', which, vsdth closed eyes, lie sunk

in calm self-forgetfulness. The night has flown,

but the day has not yet broken. The west is still

covered with a dark impenetrable veil ; the east is

slowly brightening, like a transparent sea on which

shines a yet uncertain light. Of all the stars, one

alone twinkles in the firmament; it is Lucifer, the

harbinger of the rising sun.

On the border of the forest there hangs a heavy

veil of mist; but it is now ascending, and has

already reached the tops of the trees ; soon will it

have mounted alofb, and been scattered in the blue

depth above. Like to a discreet maiden that

quietly tarries for the awakening of her mistress,

so lies the earth in deepest calm, awaiting the

approach of its lord. A rosy glistering colors the

east, and the morning star grows pale. Yonder a

goldfinch is shaking the dew from ofi^ his downy
plumage. He quits the bough on which he had

been resting, wings his flight upward, and settles

on the loftiest tree in the forest. Joyously he
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gazes toward the east, where the sun is slowly

beginning his career ; clear, silvery warblings come

pouring from that little throat, and joyfully bid

welcome to the light of day. Happy bird ! that

dost behold the torch of heaven before the children

of men

!

The signal is given, and a thousand feathered

songsters awake, a thousand hymns of praise give

glory, as with one voice, to the Creator. Higher

and higher, still mounts the lark; she would fain

pour forth her homage before the very throne of

God itself.

The smiling sun now rises above the pine-grove.

His clustered beams dart their radiance over the

heath like so many endless magic wands, and

whatever they reach at once receives light and life.

Listen how the grasshopper and the cricket

bring their morning prayer to the Creator ! See

hoTiv/tjhe flowers open their eyes, and unclose their

coronals and chalices as if they would fain receive

into their very hearts a glowing ray from the all-

loving God. Hail ! all hail ! thou glorious master-

piece of the great Artificer

!

If such a hymn of praise echoed not aloud from
the lips of Bernhart, in the depth of his soul, at

least, the praise of his Creator was intoned in still

richer melody ; already for a fall half-hour had he
been kneeling on the heath, and witnessing with

prayerful heart this awakening of nature, while

his sheep were browsing on the dewy grass.

However devout was Bernhart's prayer, he
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looked, nevertheless, at the spot where the "Were-

wolf had vanished on the day before. Suddenly

he trembled in all his limbs ; he saw the Were-
wolf creeping forward on hands and feet under

the bramble-brake, and then, getting up, retire

along the edge of the wood. This time he held

nothing under his arm.

The book must have remained after him in the

wood ; and many other books, perhaps, might be

lying in the "Were-wolf 's den. But, could any one

summon up courage enough to approach this

abode,—to penetrate into his lair ? Would not a

fiightful death be the forfeit ? would not the Were-

wolf tear him asunder and scatter his quivering

limbs to the beasts of the wild wood ?

Poor Bernhart! there he stands on the open

heath, leaning upon his staff, and he looks down
upon the ground like one distracted ; his forehead

burns, his knees sink under him, an incompre-

hensible power draws him onward to the wood.

Now he ventures one step—another still—and then

more; but he quakes and is terror-stricken, for

now he stands directly before the bramble-thicket,

the boundary of the Were-wolf 's territory. Will

he be hardy enough ta stoop himself down like

the Were-wolf, and tread the footpath that leads

on to the dreadful abode ?

An hour before mid-day, Bernhai-t is still stand-

ing before the bramble-hrake, with sunken head

and fixed gaze and feverish agitation; eagerness

for knowledge was struggling in his heai-t against
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the fear of death. The contest must now have

ended, for Bernhart bent himself down slowly to

the ground, and crept suddenly on hands and feet

under the thicket.

He was soon able to stand upright and look

about him, so as to find out where he was. No-

thing unusual presented itself to his bewildered

gaze, save a melancholy and desolate scene which

lay wrapped in a dim half-light, and in a death-

like repose. With throbbing heart and increasing

agitation, Bernhart advanced onward, with slow

and cautious steps, like some malefactor. From
time to time the hoarse cry of some bird of prey

broke upon his ear, and made him tremble in all

his limbs ; and again he would pause terror-stricken

before some decayed tree, which, like a pitying

mortal, stretched forth its withered hands and
seemed to wish to hold him back. But a feverish

curiosity drove him irresistibly on toward that lair

at the end of the path which the "Were-wolf 's

steps had worn. At length he reached a glen

where the trees happened in their growth to have

left an open space, decked with a carpet of turf

and flowers, A small and almost imperceptible

brook wound its way along this natural prairie,

just as a serpent hurries rapidly under the thicket

in order to shelter himself from the scorching rays

of the sun. Here all breathed life and gladness

:

the sun cast his perpendicular beams upon the

luxuriant meadow, and lovingly caressed its thou-

sand glistening flowers; birds sang in fuU choir
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on the neighboring trees: in a word, this little

spot was like a garden of delights, which nature

in some capricious moment had planted in the

desert.

Any other wanderer but Bernhart would surely

have paused in this enchanting place ; would have

quenched his thirst in the clear brook, and, while

his ear listened to the many-voiced song of birds,

would have allowed his eyes to linger with ecs-

tasy on the divers-colored cai^et of flowers which
lay before him ; but Bemhart's one thought was
—"Where can the books lie hidden

?"

After gazing round him for a while, he per-

ceived in the distance, at the opposite end of the

prairie, a lofty sand-hill, and, between the tangled

copse-wood, an opening in the same, which pro-

bably formed the entrance to the Were-wolf's

abode. He turned his steps in that direction,

but the nearer he approached, the slower grew
his pace. "With each moment his dread increased,

and he remained standing aghast before the

"Were-wolf's strange dwelling, where, however,

nothing very terrible could be discerned, either

from without or within. At the first glance, one

could perceive that it was the unassisted handi-

work of some human being. He who had con-

structed it had first of all dug deep in the hill-

side a broad, square cavity, like to a chamber,

over which he had fastened a kind of roof com-

posed of heavy branches, and covered it with a

thick layer of leaves and twigs. One extremity
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of tliis covering afforded sufficient protection

from the wind and rain ; in the other was to be

found an aperture, which served for a window
and let in the light of day. The dwelling of

the Were-wolf was not small; for a man of

lofty stature could conveniently pass in without

stooping.

Although the whole appearance of this abode

was little calculated to inspire awe, Bernhart did

not dare to enter. Some undefined terror seemed-

to seize him, for he drew back a few steps and

looked on every side with an air of alarm, to see

whether' the "Were-wolf had yet appeared. Per-

haps he would have returned to the open heath,

but as he again passed by the entrance, he per-

ceived the large book lying on a desk-like frame

within the cave. His resolution was quickly

taken; the book drew him onward like a mag-
net, and, as a ravening beast , rushing on its prey,

he sprung forward with one bound and fastened

on the outspread pages with both hands.

How happy was poor Bernhart now! A rap-

turous smile played upon his countenance, his

eyes sparkled with the fire of curiosity, his breast

heaved, his heart beat with impetuosity, and his

fingers moved with impatient haste. H"ow, in-

deed, he held in his own hands a large and beau-

tiful book ! Had Bernhart not fijsed his gaze so

intently upon the letters, he would have remarked
more than one strange object in that hut. The
desk, on which the book lay, was made of twisted
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touglis and fastened in the ground ; in one corner

of the cave was to be found a couch constructed

after the same fashion, stuffed with moss and

half covered with a tattered woollen counterpane

;

in the centre stood a wooden cross, on one arm
of which hung a knight's surcoat covered with

dark-brown stains, like those of dried blood.

Underneath was suspended a sword all covered

with spots of rust, apparently caused by wet,

which had somehow been spurted over it. On
the side of the couch was an open travelling-bag,

and underneath there lay, as -it seemed, some
scattered gold-pieces. Farther on, a quantity of

dried roots of all kinds were hung upon the wall

;

and lastly, was to be seen a discipline, and a

girdle with numerous iron ' spikes running in-

ward, .

These objects, however, did not attract Bern-

hart's attention : he was absorbed in the contem-

plation of the book, and occasionally turned over

a leaf without even knowing what he was doing.

Had it not been for this slight movement and the

deep breathings of his chest, one might easily

have taken him for a lifeless efS.gj.

But see ! what figure is that which appears

yonder at the door? Is it a man? Yes; it is

the Were-wolf with his heavy staff and brown

garments ! From his deep sunken eyes there

gleams, as it were, a fire ; his hollow cheeks grow
pale, and wrath convulsively distorts his mouth.

He stands still and motionless, while he fixes his
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gaze upon tlie shepherd, whose countenance he

cannot altogether distinguish.

Poor Bernhart, thus joyfully and self-absorbed

feasting his eyes upon the book ! Could he but

see the 'flashing eyes that are fixed upon him from

behind

!

For a long while the Were-wolf gazed wrath-

fally into the hut ; by degrees, however, his fea-

tures assumed a softer look, and he appeared

again to grow quite calm. The old shepherd had

apparently spoken true, when he asserted that

the Were-wolf could not speak; for instead of

words there escaped from his bosom a heavy

groan, which broke upon the ears of Bernhart

like a thunderclap. The youth at once sprang

up in alarm, and, turning his head toward the

door, saw the hollow countenance of the Were-

wolf turned toward him, and his glaring eyes

fastened upon him. "With a loud cry he fled to

the other end of the hut, and lifted up his hands

toward the Were-wolf in an attitude of speechless

entreaty.

The Were-wolf advanced one step nearer to

him ; but the affrighted shepherd, who saw only

death before his eyes, sunk down upon his knees,

and crept onward till he came directly before the

"Were-wolf ; then, seizing one of his hands and

bathing it with his tears, he cried out

—

" Oh ! if it be possible for thee, have compas-

sion upon me ! Mercy ! mercy ! harm me not, I

pray thee
!"
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A smile replete with kindness and benevolence

beamed from the countenance of the Were-wolf

;

he took both Bemhart's hands, raised him up
from the ground, placed his thin fingers caress-

ingly upon his fair hair, and, to the great wonder-

ment of the youth, said, in a gentle voice

—

"Poor child! what fearest thou from me? I

am, indeed, an unfortunate being, who am obliged

thus severely to expiate my crimes ; but I do no
one any harm. Calm thy terror, my son, and be

no longer afraid of me."
Bemhart, all amazed, looked gratefully at the

"Were-wolf, , and kissed his hands with fervor

;

suddenly, there dawned in his breast a feeling of

affection for the unhappy man who had treated

him thus benignly, while he himself had only

expected death at his hands.

With a smile still full of entreaty, he continued

:

" Thanks, master ! oh, thanks ! I shall ever be

mindful of thy goodness, and remain as silent as

the grave respecting this presumptuous visit of

mine to thy abode. Forgive me ! I will quickly

leave the wood."

^ With these words he cast yet one sad gMnce
upon the book, as if he wished to bid a last fare-

well to that object of his longing desire. When
he turned round again, he beheld the Were-woLf

sitting on the edge of the bed, and looking fixedly

on him, while a flood of tears coursed down his

cheeks.

This sight drew Bemhart back: he looked
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compassionately at the unhappy man, and tears

of sympathy began to fall from his own eyes.

"Master!" he said, with his soft voice, "mas-

ter! thy suffering pierces my heart. Thou hast

been so kind toward me, that I would give much
to be able to console thee : but what can- a poor

lad like myself do ? Should I ever have it in my
power to render thee any service, I am wholly at

thy disposal."

The Were-wolf rose up slowly, took Bern-

hart by the hand, and led him out of the hut,

saying—
" Come, my son, that I may gaze upon thy fea-

tures ; it will be doing a kindness to me, and will

be a consolation in my suffering."

He conducted the shepherd to the little brook,

sat down upon the grass, and said, pointing to the

ground before him

—

" Sit thee here before me, my son, and marvel

not at the tears of joy which thy countenance

causes to gush forth- Ten years have already

gone by, since any smile from the face of man
hath beamed upon the "Were-wolf, since any
friendly word hath reached his ear. And then

—

shall I confide it to thee ?—there is but one being

in the world, who is dearer to me than the apple

of my eye, and whose gracious countenance still

makes me cling to life. This being has blue eyes

like thine, fair locks like thine, fresh blooming
cheeks, and a voice as sweet as thine. Hence
the secret power of thy countenance over my soul.
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Forgive an Tuihappy being this strange and per-

haps foolish emotion."

Bernhart seized one of the "Were-wolf 's meagre
hands and stroked it softly, by way of showing
his affection, and, if possible, comforting him in

some measure for his sorrowful lot. Thus they

remained sitting for some moments in silence

side by side. At length the Were-wolf resumed

:

"But tell me, my son, how thou couldst dare

to enter this dreaded wood? Curiosity doubtless

hath spurred thee on ; and thou hast had sujSicient

courage to obey it
!"

Bernhart's soul was now moved in its very ten-

derest part ; he could not help revealing the all-

consuming desire for knowledge which burned

within his heart ; and, though trembling in every

nerve, he still pressed the Were-wolf's hand
lovingly, and thus replied

:

" Oh, master ! scarce do I dare to tell thee my
thoughts ; yet, nevertheless, thy kindness encou-

rages me. Reject my presumptuous prayer, if it

please thee not to grant it ; but be not displeased

with me ! There bums in my soul an incompre-

hensible desire to learn how to read ; and were it

permitted me to explain, I could teU you also how
this desire sprung up within my breast. It has

become so strong, that the very sight of a book
exercises over me an irresistible power: I thus

feel my forehead glow, my heart beats impeta-

ously, and I tremble with eager desire, like a very

child."

B 8*
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"I have observed it," murmured the "Were-

wolf.

" Well, then," continued Bernhart, " I perceived

thee yesterday, passing by the border of the wood
with a book under thy arm. That was enough.

From that moment I have had no rest ; I did not

sleep this last night, and I felt myself impelled

toward theie by some secret power. I struggled

desperately against this unknown agency, for I

dreaded thee much; but all in vain! My fate

was fixed, and I would have hurried through fire

and water to seek out that book. Shall I confess

to thee what bold, audacious hope filled my
bosom? I dared to hope that the "Were-wolf

might teach me to read !"

There was a short pause, during which the

young shepherd peered anxiously and tremblingly

into the hollow eyes of the "Were-wolf.

""Well, then, my son," said the latter, "thy
hopes shall not be disappointed ; the "Were-wolf

will teach thee."

A shout of joy resounded over the meadow.
Bernhart sprang forward, sat himself down near

the "Were-wolf, twined his arms round his neck,

and wept with joy upon his shoulder, while words
of gratitude poured from his lips. A moment
after he started up again, leaped about like one
distracted round the Were-wolf, and continued,

without stopping, his cry of joy

—

" Then at last I shall learn to read ! Thanks,
thanks, dear master ! I will pray to God for thee,
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and kiss thy hands, as those of my best benefactor.

To read,—^to know ! Heaven be praised for such

goodness !"

The Were-wolf stood up, and approaching Bern-

hart, said, in an earnest tone, "I must forewarn

you that the fuMhnent of my promise depends on

certain conditions, which must be inviolably kept.

Mark weU then what I say, and impress my words

deeply in thy soul ; for if thou shouldst forget any

one of them, I can never see thee more."

"Oh, speak!" exclaimed Bernhart; "I am pre-

pared for all ; never will I do any thing that may
be displeasing to thee

!"

"Attend well, then ! Thou must never put thy

foot in the wood, save in the early morning, ere yet

the sun stands in the south. I^ever must thou

return to the hut of the Were-wolf, happen what

may; never must thou ask the "Were-wolf any

question concerning his manner of life or his

exercises of penitence; and still less must thou

speak to him of thy parents, thy sister, or thy bro-

ther. Let this last name, above all others, never

drop from thy lips. Beware of penetrating by
night into the wood. Thou knowest the punish-

ment, which, through God's will, I am obliged to

undergo : it is dreadful, and even perilous to wit-

ness. Guard faithfully in thy breast the secrete of

this wood : an incautious word might cause me my
death. This is all that I have to say to thee. And
now, my child, behold the sun hath reached the

south; one of my hours approaches. Leave me
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therefore. When thou retumest in the morning,

seat thyself beneath yon oak, and imitate the cry

of the wood-owl. It will be heard in my hut, and

then I will come to thee with the book."

At these words he pressed once again the hand

of the young shepherd, and turning round, he pro-

ceeded with slow steps toward his hut.

Bernhart lifted up his staff from the ground,

and took the path by which he had come. How
beautiful, how resplendent, now appeared to him
this woody solitude ! How glorious the sunlight,

which shone warmly on his glowing cheek as soon

as he had crept from the bramble-brake, and stood

upon the open heath ! How ravishing, how sweet,

the song of the birds, and the solitary chirp of the

grasshopper

!

With light and bounding steps he hastened

toward his flocks, called to him his faithful dog

and his favorite sheep, and begah telling them that

he was to learn to read ; he sang all his choicest

songs, and danced untired upon the heath, until

the sinking sun called him homeward.
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CHAPTEE m.

THE STORM.

On the following day, as soon as Bemhart had
led his sheep to the heath, he crept forward tinder

the bramble-brake and hastened toward the abode

of the Were-wolf. No sooner had he begun to

utter the appointed cry, than the Were-Wolf came
out from his hiit and approached the youth with a

benevolent smile. He sat down near him under the

tree, and after he had opened the large book, he

began, without other explanation, to show him
the letters and to name them. When he had
devoted two hours to this instruction, he got

up, drew forth from under his garment another

book, and offered it to Bemhart with thesd

words

:

"My son, take this little book as a present from

me ; it will serve thee to repeat to thyself what I

have taught thee. Thou must summon all the

faculties of thy soul in order to retain well what I

convey to thee, and when thou art alone strive to

recollect the characters again. I have sufficient

confidence in thee to be convinced that thou.wilt

not show this book to any one, and that, in case

it happen to be perceived, thou Trilt be silent

respecting its owner."
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Bernhart carried the book with rapture to his

lips, and answered

—

"Oh, fear nothing, master! >I will fasten the

book in a sheepskin cover, and wear it, suspended

to a cord, on my naked breast. In this way no

one will be able to discover it. I will only draw

it forth when far from the reach of all mankind,

in order to learn it undisturbed."

"Until to-morrow, then, my son," said the Were-

wolf, and withdrew.

Bernhart quitted the wood and .betook himself

to his flock. Seating himself on the ground with

blissful pleasure, he opened the book upon his

knees, and, quite absorbed in himself, he repeated

carefully what he had heard. Occasionally a joy-

fiil smile gleamed over his features, aSJie recognised

a letter, and greeted it as an old friend ; at other

times grief and disappointment might be read

upon his countenance, and he would rub his fore-

head with impatient gesture when his memory had
proved unfaithful, and he could not recall the

name of this or that character.

Thus did Bernhart spend the first day of his

school-time, and so also were spent the days follow-

ing. He was not always able to quit his flocks

and repair to the wood, for he was frequently

obliged to lead them for pasture to some distant

spot. Thus five or six days would often pass,

before he could visit the stranger; but then he
studied all the more diligently the little book
which he constantly wore next his heart.
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Since his acquaintance with, the Were-wolf, Bern-

hart was not regarded with so much favor by the

feirmer in whose service he was. This change was

occasioned- by Bernhart's negligence : for instead

of leading the sheep to the richest pastures, he

was nearly always to be found in the neighbor-

hood of the wood, where little herbage for cattle

was to be found; and often had the passers-by

looked about for the shepherd in vain.

It will not appear wonderful that Bernhart in a

short time made great progress, and that before a

year had passed he was able to read through his

own book, and even to repeat by heart the beauti-

ftil prayers which it contained. From time to

time the Were-wolf allowed him to read in the

larger book; and this greatly rejoiced the heart of

the young shepherd; for the volume, which con-

tained the "Wonders of Nature," by Pliny, gave

him a description of many strange animals.

Hitherto Bernhart had never questioned the Were-

wolf upon any matter, neither had the latter mani-

fested, a desire to learn any thing more precise con-

cerning his young scholar; as yet he did not even

know his name. ^Notwithstanding this,- Bernhart

felt himself drawn toward his benefector with a

feeling of love and gratitude. Frequently already

had he shed bitter tears at the thought of how
many pains the Were-wolf must needs endure

without its being permitted him to seek for conso-

lation or alleviation for his suffering. His grateful

sympathy was increased yet more, when, after the
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lapse of a year, he remarked that the "Were-woif

grew visibly thinner and thinner, and was evi-

dently sinking by degrees into the grave. With

deeper grief still, Bernhart soon saw that it was

only with painful effort that the old man could

leave the hut in order to repair to the tree, that

his eyes had lost their brilliancy, and his voice had

become dull and almost unintelligible.

Once, as the Were-wolf was striving to explain

to him a passage in the large book, he suddenly

lost the power of utterance, and heaved a sigh,

which showed that his breast was now too weak
to be able to endure the fatigue of continued speak-

ing.' Bernhart's feelings here overpowered him,

and he exclaimed, in a flood of tears

—

" Oh, master ! thou art ill, and thou doest no-

thing to restore thyself. Thou dost then wish to

die?"

Instead of answering, the Were-wolf lifted up

his book from the ground, and turned slowly toward

the hut, saying, in a melancholy voice, "Until to-

morrow, my son."

Bernhart saw him depart with fainting steps.

When he had wept a long while in the same spot,

he returned, full of grief and anxiety, to the open

heath. During that entire day he thought of the

illness of his benefactor, and poured out many a

secret tear over his unhappy fate. When the day

was declining he took his way homeward, and as

they passed into the field he counted over, in pre-

sence of the farmer, the sheep of his flock. Five
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of the steep were wanting. Thereupon the long-

suppressed indignation of the farmer found vent

;

in stern language he upbraided the shepherd with

his negligence, and loaded him with invectives.

At the same time he ordered him to tie up his

knapsack, and without further delay drove him
from his house.

"When evening had wrapped the earth in gloom,

the young shepherd lay weeping on the heath, not

far from the well-known bramble-brake. The un-

happy youth knew not whither to bend his steps,

and had laid his head down upon his bundle in

order to wait for the morning, and then to acquaint

the "Were-wolf with his misfortunes.

In spite of his deep trouble, he at length closed

his eyes in sleep. Scarcely had he slept two hours

when the heavy sultry air began to weigh upon
him like a covering of lead. His breathing became

oppressed, perspiration covered his body, and from

time to time he would draw his hand unconsciously

toward his chest as though to fan himself. All,

even the inanimate things of nature, seemed in

anxious expectancy ; not the smallest breeze, or a

sighing zephyr, stirred the leaves ; the heath seemed

one illimitable grave. Only from afar one might

hear the croakirig of the frogs as they sent forth

their greeting to the approaching rain.

Shortly there showed in the far horizon a sombre

veil, which slowly lifted itself higher and higher,

and spread itself out wider, like a mourning crape,

which the hand of God was stretching over the
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anguislied earth. Ever and anon from behind the

horizon there flamed forth a light gleam : the

silence of night became more awful, the air more

oppressive—until at length the threatening volcano

sent forth a messenger, as though to say, " I come !"

The harbinger breeze murmured caressingly

through the leaves, and gently swayed the tops of.

the tender plants ; but soon after the storm rapidly

developed itself: a fiery arrow flew athwart the

broad expanse ; a dreadful thunderclap shook the

lowly couch of the young shepherd. Awakened
and still deafened with the sound, he started from

his slumber, opened his eyes, and gazed upward.

At that moment twenty flashes shot from the

heaped-up clouds, and directly after a hurricane

swept howling over the wild heath, bowing or

snapping the strongest trees, and bearing the tom-

off leaves in rapid whirl toward the heavens. The
clouds broke ; the rain burst down in torrents, like a

second deluge. Alarmed and terror-stricken, Bern-

hart fell down upon his knees and prayed. Then
he rose up and hurried toward a large beech, in order

to find shelter from the storm ; but before he could

reach it a serpent>like flame ran down the trunk of

the tree, and broke it like a straw, while its splendid

crest was hurled to the earth with a fearful crash.

The lightning hissed without intermission over the

heath ; Bernhart's terror increased with each mo-
ment, and, whether it was that he expected help

from the Were-wolf, or that he was spurred onward
by the destiny that ruled him, he crept under the.
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bramble-brake, and hastened, all distracted, to the

hut. As soon as he had reached the oak-tree he

uttered, despairingly, the accustomed cry; but no

reply reached his ear, nor, though the lightning lit

up the heath with its dazzling splendor, could he

see the old man approach. At first it occurred to

him that the "Were-wolf, in pursuance of God's

chastisement, was to wander about that night as a

wolf, and that he would perchance return under

that guise. The hut he dared not approach, for

that would have been to break his plighted word.

He went back therefore by the ^ath he had come,

and threw himself down upon the ground at some

distance from the brake. The storm went on

careering toward the north, and presently an awful

calm sank down upon the earth.
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CHAPTER IV.

THE EXPLANATION.

On the following morning the sun rose clear

and resplendent in the blue horizon, throwing its

beneficent light upon Bernhart, and quickly dry-

ing his wet garments. He took his bundle from

the ground, and repaired again to the oak-tree in

the wood, and uttered his usual cry ; but the call

remained unanswered as before : no one emerged,

from the hut. Bernhart repeated it several times,

but in vain. Terrible forebodings now filled his

breast : he thought of the possible death of the

Were-wolf ; then, perhaps, that he was only ill

;

but how, then, could he help himself?—he who
was only able to walk a few steps. This thought

quickened Bernhart's resolution to go to the veiy

hut, and, if necessary, to fall a sacrifice even to

his own generosity.

He advanced toward the hut ; but scarcely had

he looked within, when a cry of alarm burst from

his lips, and, quaking with affright, he remained

standing like one rooted'to the spot.

In front of the cross lay the Were-wolf, half-

naked, and stretched out like a corpse; blood

gushed in thick drops from his bared back, and
his fainting hand still grasped convulsively a dis-
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cipline, wherewith he had scourged himself thus

pitilessly.

After Bemhart had gazed in mute horror at

this fearful spectacle, he sprang into the hut, en-

circled the Were-wolf with his arms, and cried

out, weeping, " Master, master, awake ! it is I, thy

scholar ; oh, do not thus die
!"

The "Were-wolf opened his eyes, and looked at

the young shepherd unsteadily, and with a sad

smile.

"My son," he said, "I forgive thee for having

broken thy word. Thou hast now discovered a

secret of my bitter life. To-day, alas ! I shall not

die ; but I hope that God will soon grant to me a

restihg-place in the grave."

At these words he rose up, drew oil his hairy

garment, and seated himself on the edge of the

bed ; he looked unusually pale, his lips were livid,

and his eyes fixed and glazed.

Bernhart could no longer bear the sight.

"Oh, master!" he exclaimed, with doleful voice,

"wherefore dost thou punish thyself thus ? That

cannot be Grod's pleasure ! If thou hast indeed

committed a deadly sin, it cannot be so grievous

as the punishment thou dost inflict upon thyself."

A disdainful smile hovered over the Were-woLf 's

features. "Not grievous!" he exclaimed. "Listen,

young man : since death is now near to me, and

thou wilt never guess who thy benefactor is, I will

confide to thee the secret of my crime. Thou hast

read in the booki which I gave thee how Cain
r«
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killed his brother Abel, and how he was therefore

cursed by God in his posterity. "Well, then, my
son, the Were-wolf likewise hath murdered his

brother, and G-bd hath cursed him till his death !

Behold this sword : it is the very one that slew

my brother ; on this garment his innocent blood

still remains."

A painful silence followed these words. Soon,

however, the Were-wolf gazed anew at the af-

frighted Bernhart, and in a broken voice conti-

nued his recital

:

"My son, I will reveal to thee in a few words

my misdeeds : the history of my life will be the

last instruction I can impart to thee. I had a

brother, and we loved one another with the

deepest attachment. "We also had a sister, whose

features are very like thine ; therefore am I glad-

dened by thy presence. We lived long together

happy and content, till a woman excited jealousy

in our hearts. I loved her with a burning ardor

;

my brother not less earnestly : but he was hand-

somer than I, and seemed to be rewarded with a

return of love.

"Jealousy burned like poison in my veins, but

could not prevail over brotheriy love ; I concealed

my affliction, and suffered in silence. As I was
returning one day with my brother and an old

domestic from a visit to this lady, he began to jeer

and scoff at my unrequited love. The long pent-up

ragd began to burn in my breast. He still went on
with his scoffings. I lost all reason, andindignar
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tion made me blind ; involuntarily I seized the

sword which hung from my saddle, and, cleaving

the head of my brother, he dropped down dead

upon the ground. I sprang from my horse and
threw myself upon his body; his blood spurted

out upon my surcoat ; I tore my hair in despair

;

with heart-rending tears I called him by his name,

but all was in vain ; no answer was returned."

The "Were-wolf here paused to recover breath.

Bernhart stood motionless before him ; he shud-

dered visibly, and his whole bearing betrayed his

impatience to learn the continuation of his nar-

rative.

The "Were-wolf continued

:

"It was not long permitted to me to bewail my
crime over the dead body of my brother. The old

domestic soon came with a travelling-bag, which

he attached to my steed ; he then tore me away
from the body, compelled me, by an irresistible

power, to mount my horse, and urged me to fly,

that our house might not be covered with eternal

shame.

"Blindly, and bereft of consciousness, I gave

spurs to my horse, and let it gallop on the whole

night long. Two years I wandered about in fo-

reign lands, and after their expiration I made my
confession, and the penance appointed me was, to

pass my whole life in solitude and in practices of

penitence. I chose this wood for that purpose.

I am not a "Were-wolf, my son ; but, in order the

better to conceal my secret, I submitted to this
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appellation, whicli the country-people had given

me. Now thou knowest thy benefactor."

Bernhart would fain have spoken, but his sur-

prise was so great, that for some time he could

not utter a word; at length his bosom became

lighter, and he cried out, like one distracted

—

"Abulfaragus! Aleidis ! Arnold! Oh, master!

thou art no murderer; thy name is Hugo Van
Craenhove !"

Who could describe the expression which came

over the features of Hugo at these words ? His

eyes flashed suddenly with new fire ; he leaned

his head toward Bernhaii, as if he would fain

cravQ a clearer explanation of his words.

The youth, however, again cried out

—

"No, Count Hugo, thou art no murderer! thy

brother lives
!"

"With a loud cry and a flood of tears, Hugo sank

from the bedside to the ground, dragged himself

toward Bernhart, seized his hand, and sighed out

these words

:

"What sayest thou? Oh, speak! Have I not

slain my brother ? Am I not then a murderer ?

Does he live, and hast thou seen him alive since

that dreadful night? God! could I but be-

lieve this ! But thou dos\ err ; I have certainly

killed him ; there, there hang the tokens of his

blood !"

"No, master!" exclaimed Bernhart ; "Imistake

not. Arnold Van Craenhove lives, I repeat it

:

he it was that gave me the sweet Aleidis for my
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sister. I have spent eight years of my life in the

'Lanteemenhof,' and am acquainted with the

events of that dreadful night. The hlow thou

didst deal thy brother was not • mortal : he only

bears a deep scar upon his forehead. N"ow has it

become clear to me why Abulfaragus banished

me : it was that I might lead back thee, my mas-

ter, to Cpunt Arnold."

Hugo now no longer doubted the truth of Bern-

hart's words. He cast himself down before the

cross, and poured forth with loud voice a fer-

vent thanksgiving to the Almighty. When he

rose up again, a blissful smile beamed over his

countenance, and with unspeakable joy he re-

peated

—

"So, then, I am no murderer! Heaven be

praised for its mercy!"

Then he sat down fainting upon the couch,

and tears of joy coursed unrestrained down his

cheeks, where a settled smile still continued to

linger.

Bernhart stood silent awhile, and held his

hands before his face, as though given over to

deep emotion. After a few moments he drew

near to Hugo, and said, earnestly

—

"The all-beneficent God hath made me un-

happy for a short time, in order to use me as the

instrument of his inscrutable designs : my mis-

sion is now half accomplished. As Abulfaragus

formerly predicted, I shall now quickly return to

the 'Lanteemenhof,' in order to change, by one
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single word, the suffering of thy brother into

joy."

An expression of deep pain glanced darkly over

Hugo's features

:

"My brother," said he, thoughtfully, "my bro-

ther! shall I ever dare to appear before him?
"Will he not load me with reproaches? And
yet, oh G-od ! I must see him, crave his forgive-

ness,-feel his brotherly kiss upon my cheek, and

press my sister Aleidis to my bosom. And then,

then will I give up my spirit beneath the shadow
of the towers of my ancestral castle."

" Thy brother ?" said Bernhart, interrupting

him ; " thy brother will receive thee as an angel

sent by the Lord to bring him pardon. He hath

suffered as grievously as thou; he also is worn
with sorrow, and droops his head under the bitter

weight of remorse. The intelligence that thou

art living will restore to him all his vigor and

joy ; and he will bless me as his deliverer
!"

A fresh pause followed these words. Count

Hugo was the first to break the silence ; he bent

forward, grasped Bernhart's hand, and said, in a

sorrowful voice

—

" My good son, thou wilt perchance marvel at

the request I am about to make thee : it is proba-

bly the last service which thou wilt have to ren-

der me."

"Any thing, everything," exclaimed Bernhart;
" I have never yet been able to do any thing for

my benefactor who taught me to read."
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"Well, then, good youth, I wish to accom-
pany thee to the 'Lanteernenhof !' Hast thou
strength and courage enough to support my feint-

ing limbs?"

" Thou art then so feeble !" sighed Bernhart.

""We have two good leagues to go from this

spot ! "Will thy strength sustain thee ? If it be
agreeable to thee to stay here till to-morrow
everting, I will return with some wagon to con-

vey thee hence."
" My impatience is too great," returned Hugo

;

" and dost, thou not comprehend, .my son, that

servants and men-at-arms would accompany me ?

In this wise I never will return."

"I will do as thou wishest," said Bernhart; "I
am ready."

Count Hugo gratefiilly pressed the hand of

the youth, and said, while he pointed before

him

—

"My son, this abode of the Were-wolf must
not remain standing here, like a leaf in the un-

happy history of his life. Take from the couch

both moss and leaves, tear up the stakes from

the ground and lay them thereon, and cast the

reading-desk also upon the heap."

When this was accomplished, Hugo seized the

blood-stained garment and laid it upon the pile.

Bernhart followed his movements without ven-

turing to utter a word, although the greatest

astonishment was depicted on his countenance.

He laid the cross down at some distance. Hugo
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waa busied with a flint in striking sparks from

the sword, which he caused to fall upon the heap

of dry grass. Now for the first time Bernhart

understood his intention. He ran quickly back,

seized the large book and took it under his arm,

as an Old friend whom he would fain rescue from

the flames. Pointing to the travelling-bag, he

inquired^

—

" But this gold, master ?"

"If thou wouldst take some with thee," re-

turned Hugo, " do so."

Bernhart took two of the golden coins, and put

them with his little book into the leatheni scrip.

The expression of his countenance made it evi-

dent that he was not taking the money without

some peculiar design.

Suddenly the dry grass took fire and blazed

around the hut. The old man seized Bernhart

by the hand, bade him take the cross with him,

and walked before him to the oak-tree. When
they looked aa-ound, they beheld dense clouds of

smoke ascending into the air ; tongues of flame

mounted over the roof, and quickly encircled the

hut.

"Now, my child," sighed Hugo, "let us with

united hearts pray to Q-od yet once more in this

wood."

"With these words he knelt down slowly, and
lifted his hands in prayer. Bernhart imitated his

example, and while the hut became a prey to the
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flames, they both sent up a heartfelt prayer to

Qroi, amid the silence of the forest, and bade a

last farewell to the solitary spot which had so

long been watered by the tears of Count Hugo.
After the hut was reduced to ashes, they rose up,

planted as a remembrance before the oak the

wooden cross, and with slow steps entered the

footpath. A moment later they stood upon the

open heath.
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CHAPTER V.

THE REUNION.

CotiNT Hugo had relied too much upon his

strength. Scarcely were they both out of the wood,

when he felt a trembling in his limbs. He sat

down exhausted, and let his head droop dejectedly

upon his breast. Bemhart meantime broke an

oaken staff from the thicket and returned to Hugo.

"Be of good heart now, master," he said; "I

will become thy prop, and carry thee, if need be.

"We will journey on slowly; only take courage
!"

He helped the feeble Hugo to stand up, and

then placed his shoulder under the count's arm,

and obliged him to lean upon it. With sinking

steps they toiled on over the heath, interrupting

their journey with frequent pauses to take rest.

For a little while there was a silence between
the two ; but by degrees they began to hold com-
forting discourse with each other. Bemhart was
doubtless relating the history of his changeful life,

for his eyes now shone with unwonted fire ; the

name of Aleidis resounded amid the lonely trees,

and the fields assuredly heard the thrilling avowal

of the secret feeling of his heart. Although Hugo
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experienced great fatigue, there nevertlieless shone

from time to time a smile upon his features, when
he learned the noble birth of his young com-

panion, and felt assured that reciprocal love had

bound together the hearts of Bernhart and Aleidis.

The young man's account convinced him that

Arnold bewailed his scoffing, and had never ceased

to love him in spite of the deadly wound which

Hugo had injlicted. This comforting assurance

iHBpired. him with new strength; he struggled

manfully against his weakness, and thus about

two hours after mid-day they reached a little wood
near Wyneghem.
There the strength of the count abandoned him.

He sank down by a tree, and lay fainti-rtg on the

ground, like one dead ;
yet his features were lighted

up with a blissful smile, his eyes sparkled, and a

color rose upon his hollow cheeks. The energetic

spirit rose triumphant over the exhausted body,

and he believed that after a kindly repose he would

again be able to proceed -vnth. his journey.

Wonderful was the tender solicitude of Bern-

hart. He looked anxiously about, and his eyes

sought for some object which might serve as a

pillow for the feeble head of the old man. As he

found none, he let himself down upon the ground,

drew Hugo's head gently toward him, and leaned

it on his breast, and there he remained sitting

motionless.

ISot a sigh was to be heard under that tree, not

a mofion revealed life in those two forms,. until at
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length Count Hugo, after he had rested half an

hour, said to Bemhart

—

"My son, I am thirsty."

The youth, thus released, turned himself round

heedfuUy, and replied, while he rose up

—

"Remain lying quietly here, master; I will look

about for some drink."

And with these words Bemhart passed on be-

tween the trees, and aa soon as he could no longer

be seen by Hugo, he ran with all his might to the

village of Wyneghem. There he changed one of

his gold-pieces for a pitcher of beer, a piece of

boiled meat, with some butter and bread. Laden
with these provisions, he returned in haste to

Hugo, who was sitting upright against the tree,

and seemed to be somewhat rested from his

fatigue. He ate and drank of all that Bern-

hart offered him, and rejoiced his young com-
panion by an appearance of restored strength and
courage.

Two hours after sunset th^ beheld from afar

the towers of "Lanteernenhof." The same feel-

ing possessed both ; their hearts beat faster, they

trembled, and fixed their eyes earnestly on the dis-

tant battlements without revealing their emotion

by a single word*

One might think that they would now have
hastened with redoubled steps and heightened im^
patience toward the end of their wanderings.

But it was just the contrary. Overpowered by
their feelings, both sank to the ground, and were
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for some -time lost in silence at the siglit of the

towers, while tears rolled over their cheeks in

silvery pearls.

Hugo first broke the silence.

" Oh, my son, couldst thou look into my heart

!

Couldst thou know what endless joy possesses and
seizes me ! Yonder they are, those towers of my
ancestral home! After thirteen years of suffer-

ing—^thirteen years, during which remorse has

gnawed at my heart—I behold them again with the

blessed feeling that I am no murderer. Ah ! the

leaves of the trees that overshadowed the sports

of my childhood will yet once more rustle over

the gray head of the feeble, sinking Hugo. I shall

find anew rich remembrances of my forefathers,

and fold my brother, my Aleidis, my faithful Abul-

faragus, with ecstasy in my arms. Ah ! may the

all-benefi^cent God accord me yet a few days—-and

then, then will I gratefully and cheerfully—^

—

"

A angular cry from Bemhart interrupted him
in his speech.

"Look! look!" exclainaed the young man, while

he pointed in the distance. "Dost thou see under

those trees an old man who is gathering' herbs ?

Yes, yes, it is he !"

Before Hiigo could follow with his eye the direc-

tion in which Bemhart pointed, the' latter had
already risen in impetuous haste, and was now
running forward as fast as he could between the

trees toward the old man. Hugo, without recog-

nising the sti'ariger in the distance, saw him press
8»
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Bernhart to Ms breast three times, and kiss him
fervently. They soon advanced rapidly to the spot

where Hugo was sitting, and as they approached

him he first recognised his faithful Abulfaragus.

He rose with a cry of joy, and sank into the arms

of the astrologer. The latter could not speak for

emotion, and his tongue only muttered unintelligi-

ble words; he sat himself down upon the grass,

and a stream of tranquil tears flowed from his eyes.

Hugo sat down by his side and took his hand;

Bernhart sat on the other side in the like position.

After a few moments Abulfaragus idried the tears

from his cheeks; with wonder and love he con-

templated the countenance of Hugo, and with

eyes gazing heavenward, exclaimed

—

"I thank, I thank thee, God, that I behold

him once again before I die
!"

Then he fixed his eyes again upon Hugo, and

"Thou art weak and ill, master, but fear not

that death shall tear thee from us; more than once

have I combated him, and, besides, the noble blood

of Craenhove flows in iron frames. Courage and
hope. Count Hugo ! happiness and joy awaits us

all."

" So it is then true, Abulfaragus, that my bro-

-ther Arnold hates me not ?"

"Hate thee?" said Abulfaragus, amazed; "hate

thee. Count Hugo ? Thy face betrays how much
thou hast suflered, but I can scarce believe that

thy life has been more wretched than that of
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Arnold. Thou didst believe thou hadst killed

thy brother; Arnold holds himself, on account of

his mocking words, as the cause of the misdeed,

and, perhaps, of a self-murder. After he had
travelled about for two years, and had sought

during that time for some token of thy being still

alive, he buried himself as one dead in the walls

of the'Lanteernenhof,' under the conviction that

he himself had taken away thy life. Thou mayest

easily conceive how this double sting of con-

science must have irrecoverably troubled his re-

pose. Thou art thin and worn, he is still more
so ; thou art happy to behold him again, and he

will perchance lose his senses for joy at the sight

of thee."

""Well, then, let us hasten to him," cried Hugo,
" so that I may behold him again, and receive his

pardon !"

"Mylord count
! '

' returnedAbulfaragus, quickly,

"thy wish neither can nor ought at once to be

fulfilled; thy sudden appearance might easily have

a fatal issue. Besides, thou knowest that the

greater part of our life has been spent in tears and

affliction, in order to conceal the dreadful secret-.

It ought not yet to be unveiled. Should Count

Hugo Van Craenhove enter the 'Lanteernenhof

in this poor guise by day, the servants and re-

tainers would seek for the solution of the enigma

;

and who knows whether they might not succeed

in discovering it? Remain here tiU evening; I

will return to the castle, and there give orders
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that no one go forth. Meanwhile I will 6en4 thee

Aleidis, and will myself return betimes to fetch

thee. Have patience yet" a little while ; it is but

a few minutes added to thirteen long years. It is

the last sacrifice thou offerest to the honor of thy

house
!"

With these words he pressed the hand of the

count, and with hasty steps entered the path to

the "Lanteernenhof." Filled with hope and joy,

Hugo began to hold happy converse with Bern-

hart, and so shortened the delay. Suddenly they

beheld in the distance a noble dame, who seemed

to approach them. She was of a tall and slender

figure, and wore black robes, and a transparent

veil which half concealed her countenance. Al-

though Bernhart knew her not, he listened, never-

theless, to the voice of his heart, sprang up
quickly, and ran toward her with all his might,,

while he called out, with ecstasy

—

"Sister, dear sister,—^Aleidis, Aleidis!"

"With outstretched arms he rushed, toward her,

but at a little distance stood suddenly still, as

though paralyzed; he let his arms sink down,

while, all abashed and embarrassed, he bent down
his weeping eyes. Poor Bernhart ! he Jiad thought

to find again his sister, the little Aleidis ; but in-

stead of her, he now saw standing before him a

tall damsel of surpassing beauty. She looked

upon him without even the smallest semblance of

easy, unconstrained friendship ; on the contraiy,

a blush covered her alabaster forehead at his first
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glance. Then Bernhart first felt in what coarse

and unseemly garments he was clothed; how his

hair was all in disorder, and his face grown pale.

Confusion filled his breast; and at that instant,

perhaps, he discovered for the first time that

sonie other feeling besides that of brotherly love

was unwittingly striking root in his heart. It

must be that the eye of love penetrates into the

depths of the heart ; for Aleidis understood at one

glance the young man's pain, and, instead of sa-

luting him with the brotherly name of Bernhart,

she said to him, with her silvery voice

—

"Burgrave Van Eeedale, art thou pained in be-

holding thy sister again ?"

The young man raised his head, and smiled

gratefully upon her for these comfi)rting words

;

and while he, thrilling and ravished, allowed his

eyes to rest upon her, she said, in a low, and as it

were, anxious voice

—

"Bernhart, I have thought of thee alone during

the long and sorrowful separation ; but hast thou

not forgotten Aleidis ?"

This avowal drew from Bernhart's breast an ex-

clamation of wonder, and from his eyes a flood of

joyous tears.

i' Forgotten! oh, heavens!" he exclaimed; "for-

gotten thee, Aleidis ! utter not such words, for my
heart is almost bursting at beholding again my
sister and my friend."

And he clasped her hands in his, and bedewed

them with tears of love and gratitude. Hand in
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hand, all trembling with emotion, they both ap-

proached Count Hugo ; and now began a touch-

ing struggle of sisterly affection. Aleidis sat near

her brother without uttering a word, her arms

twined about his neck, and her glistening blue

eyes fast fixed upon him. From time to time

Bernhart's shy and fiirtive glances wandered to-

ward the beautiful Aleidis ; for her graceful at-

tractions agitated his sensitive soul too keenly,

and inspired a feeling in his heart which asto-

nished and abashed him. This feeling was still

heightened when Aleidis's eyes met his own, and

rested softly and mildly upon him. Meantime the

sun was disappearing under the horizon, and

twilight was beginning to steal over the fields.

Abulfaragus now came back to them.

As soon as Bernhart perceived the old man, he

ran to him, and threw himself with wild joy upon
his neck, exclaiming

—

"Oh, thanks, thanks, good and noble Abul-

faragus ! thou hast done for me what a father does

for his son : thou hast kept for me a beautiful and

loving sister. May Heaven prolong thy days for

this, and bestow upon thee
"

Abulfaragus tapped the young man on the

shoulder, and replied, with joyous pleasantry

—

"Young friend, thou seest that what joy now
bestows upon thee might formerly have proved a

misfortune to this noble house, and thy own ruin.

Abulfaragus hath not persecuted and banished

thee without design. Now all danger is passed
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away; my tappy cMld, I liave not only kept a

sister for thee

—

'—

"

He approaclied Ms moutli toBernhart's ear, and

went on mysteriously

:

"For the sacristan of Deume has received or-

ders to deck the church for the celehration of a

splendid wedding. Dost thou know the bride-

groom ?"

"With these words he quitted the astonished

Bernhart, and went on to Hugo. He apprised

him of his brother's condition ; and, as soon as he

perceived that the darkness favored their entrance

into the castle, he urged his departure. During

this short journey, all observed a strict silence

;

the approaching meeting kept their minds on the

rack and in anxious thought. Hugo> trembled

in every limb; his heart beat with irreghlar

throbs. He was now to appear before his bro-

ther, whom he had almost slain. At length they

proceeded over the bridge, and entered the court-

yard. Hugo could no longer hold himself up-

right, but begged for some support. Bernhart

took his right arm, and Aleidis his left, and thus

they advanced slowly to Arnold's room. The

door opened, and then, in wondrous tones, there

resounded -the 'vvords, "Brother! brother! Par-

don ! pardon
!"

Both brothers sank weeping into each other's

arms. One long kiss—a few unintelligible words

followed—and then the worn-out frames gave way

together, and dropped with heavy fall to. the
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ground. As they held each other fast embraced,

those present believed that over-excitement had

thrown them into a momentary swoon. Abul-

faragus was the only one from whose lips burst

forth a piercing cry, which resounded through the

whole castle ; he threw himself sobbing upon the

bodies of the brothers.

Alas ! thirteen years of suffering had not been

able to break down their vital powers. One
single moment of joy had done this. They were

dead, and their souls had mounted upward toge-

ther to the judgment-^eat of God.

Had any one, ten years later, cast a glance into

the solitary castle, he would have found it in no

way altered.

Were it permitted him, at the same time, to

wander in the evening under the over-arching

trees of the court-yard, a small thicket of oaks

would soon have arrested his attention, in the

midst of which stood a gravestone, with the fol-

lowing inscription :

B. ®. M.
fflSftalter Uan OlraenSobe

anti

Ws Spouse

iHarta,

anir tfteix OIliilKren

f^ugo ani arnolli.

M&u ®oti tabe mercc upon tiieit Boulg.
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Before the gravestone he might have seen five

persons kneeling : an old man, who tottered like

a child under the weight of years ; a man with

fair hair and blue eyes ; a most beautiful matron
with fair hair and blue eyes ; and two children, a

little boy and a little maiden, with hair and eyes

of the same color as their father Bernhart and

their mother Aleidis.
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CHAPTEE VI.

THE STORY OF ABULFARAGUS.

On a winter evening, in the year 1374, most of

the occupants of the ' Lanteernenhof ' -were as-

sembled in the large hall of the castle.

Abulfaragus, now eighty years of age, was

seated in an easy elbow-chair by the fireside,

and looking silently at the dancing flames. On a

footstool near him sat a boy of some five years,

who, with his little head pressed against the

knee of the old man, slumbered peacefully. A
little farther on, at a heavy oaken table, might be

seen the beautiful Aleidis Van Craenhove, with a

little daughter on her bosom, in earnest conversa-

tion with the Burgrave Bernhart Van Keedale,

her husband.

Outside the castle the weather was apparently

very stormy, for the window-frames rattled fear-

fully in their leaden fastenings, abd occasionally

there came such violent gusts of wind, that Alei-

dis more than once turned round her head in

anxious alarm. Still more vehement was the

howling of the storm on the castle roof. In the

chimney it blew back the flames of the hearth-fire
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with irresistible force ; its sharp whistlings played

around the turrets, and the rapidly-revolving

weathercock creaked wildly on its hinges.

Painful thoughts kept possession of the hearts

of Bernhart and Abulfaragus, not perhaps because

either of them dreaded any thing, or had any oc-

casion for alarm : it was simply the natural effect

of the storm. Aleidis, on the contrary, sat there

in inexplicable anxiety ; the loud voice of the

storm and its wailing tones affected her feeble

nerves, and caused her to remain trembling and

agitated on her seat. The paleness of her face

alarmed her spouse not a little, and with all

thoughtful effort he strove by kindly words to

turn her attention to other subjects. It might

easily be seen that he was suffering anxiety on

her account, for every feature betrayed his emo-

tion. Suddenly a smile played about his mouth,

as though some happy thought had occurred to

him, and, turning to Abulfaragus, he said

—

"Abulfaragus, my old friend, is it then well to

be disconsolate, so long as one dwells not under

the same roof with adversity ?"

" No, my lord," answered the old man, without

looking up ;
" the hours of pain and misfortune

are but too numerous vsdthout this ; but man is a

part of creation, and therefore I marvel not that

his spirit should be overclouded, when the face of

heaven is shrouded in tempest."

The hollow voice of the old man terrified Bern-

hart not a little, and scared away from his mind
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the thouglit wiiicli had caused him to smile. He
inquired

—

" Doth this hour tell thee any thing sorrowful,

Abulfaragus, that thy words sound thus mourn-

fully?"

The old man turned his gaze upon Bernhart,

and said, in still more doleful tones

—

"The storm, my lord, exercises an irresistible

power over the hearts of men : it compels the soul

to self-contemplation; it awakens the memory,

unrolling before it pictures out of the distant past,

and showing us the most awfal moments of our

life. Thus it is that it overclouds the spirit."

"It is so, indeed," replied Bernhart; "before

me also, during the last half-hour, the most terri-

ble moments of my life have been passing. I

was thinking, Aleidis my beloved, how fearfully I

suffered when 'destiny so suddenly and so cruelly

tore me from thy side; again I fancied myself

overwhelmed by that old grief."

Whether it was that the noble lady wished to

reward Bernhart for these loving expressions, or

that his words had rendered her deaf to the fear-

ful noise of the storm, she smiled and pressed his

hand with warm affection. Bernhart inquired of

the old man

—

" But of what art thou thinking, Abulfaragus ?

Thou seemest to me as if overpowered by some
deep affliction."

"I!" sighed the old man; "lam thinking of

my father, and my mother, and my sister."
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" Of thy father and moliher ?" cried Bernhart

and Aleidis in one breath, and with a look of sur-

prise. " Hast thou not always told us thoii di4st

never know them ?"

" I held it to he unadvisable to cause discomfort

by the recital of the mishaps and evil fortune

which befel them; and even now, I pray you

question me no further : your hearts would be too

deeply filled with sorrow and compassion."

"And were it even so," replied Bernhart,

"could we pass the evening more profital^ly?

Permit us to weep with thee over the sad fate

of thy parents ; tears of sympathy are sweet, and
help to relieve the burdened spirit. lis it not. so,

Aleidis?"

"Ay, truly, Abulfaragus," said the noble lady.

"Thou hast awakened our curiosity and our in-

terest ; and however sad thy history may J)e, I

pray thee to share it with us. I long to know th^

fate of the parents of our friend and guardian."

" Their fate, noble dame ?" cried Abulfaragus,

with trembling voice. "That of my father, torn

to pieces by wolves,—^is that sufficiently dreadful ?"

"Oh God!" sighed Aleidis, "what an awful

secret hast thou always kept from us
!"

" Is it not so ?" continued the old man. " Such

remembrances are too dreadful fox one to be able

to share them with others. It is better that they

be still buried in my breast."

" Oh, no !" interrupted Aleidis ; "recount to us

thy history ; thou- hast already so often promised,
9»

-•:-'
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and we have just now a long evening. It will

hinder the storm from alarming us any further."

Bemhart joined his request with that of his

spouse; and both entreated so long and so ear-

nestly, that at length Abulfaragus consented.

Thus he began

:

C$e Storg of aiulfatagus.

"In the year 1308, there dwelt at Damascus a

Jevnsh physician, by name Ab-el-Farach, who had

acquired among the Arabs much knowledge of

various Mnds, and who was renowned throughout

all Syria for his learning and skill. Persons came

to him from Aleppo, Jerusalem, and Bagdad;

yea, even the inhabitants of Scanderon and BaS-

sora did hot hesitate to undertake perilous jour-

neys in order to consult him. This Ab-el-Farach

was my father. I can yet remember that we
dwelt in a sumptuous house, to which a spacious

garden was attached, in which I played every day

with my good mother Abigail and my sister Re-

becca. We possessed slaves and servants in great

number ; and every one, Jew, Christian, and Sa^

racen, esteemed and loved us.

"At that time, the Christian band of nobles,,

who were called Knights of St. John of Jerusalem,

und6rtook a crusade against the Saracens, in order

to wrest it from the Mohammedans, and lay with

their fleet before the island of Rhodes. Universal

terror spread itself over the Saracen land, for all

dreaded the invasion of Syria and Palestine by the
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Christians. How it came to pass I kno^y not; .but

suddenly a rumor was spread abroad that the

Christians and Jews were in secret league with

the European host, and were prepared to deliver

up the towns of Syria, by treachery, to the Knights
of St. John. All the inhabitants of Jerusalem

who did not believe in Mohammed were assassi-

nated; in still larger streams ran the blood of

Jews and Christians at j^leppo ; and already,, in

the streets of Damascus, men incited one another

to follow this example.
" On the evening of this day I was sitting with

my mother and sister on the flat roof of our house.

I was just ten, and my sister seven years old ; and

we took little notice of the silent affliction of our

mother, so much the less because we knew not its

cause. We played together, inhajing the balmy

fragrance which the wind wafted toward us from

the west, and pointing out to one another the

most beautiful stars in the heavens; when, sud-

denly we remarked in the court-yard underneath

our house a man who was secretly leading a horse

and a camel, and was endeavoring to conceal the

animals from view. Then the house-door was

opened with violence, and again shut. A scarce

audible cry escaped from the breast of my mother,

and our attention being thus drawn to her, we
then first perceived that she trembled.

" "With anxious hurry she took ub by the hand,

and drew us silently on with her to the lower

apartments, into which my father,was just enter-
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ing. "Without leaving time to my mother to speak,

he closed the door cautiously, and said, with agi-

tated voice

—

" 'Abigail, if we remain here until the morning

sun returns, its first beams will shine upon our

dead bodies. We must away hence with all pos-

sible speed. Togrul Almahadi tells me that the

slaughter of the Christians and Jews is to begin

to-morrow, and that we, as the richest, are des-

tined to fall the first victims. Ask no ^further

now, but take these garments.of our slaves and

put them on, that you may be taken for a Turkish

woman. Let the children also be attired in like

manner. I am going to pack up some gold and
pearls. A horse and a camel stand readj' in the

court-yard. Hasten, and say nothing to the slaves

;

they would betray us.'

"Toward midnight we set out. Our mother

was seated on the camel, and each of us on either

side of her in a kind of pannier ; my father, well

armed, rode forward on horseback, in order to

show the way. Assuredly the anxiety of our

parents must have been great, for we frequently

passed by groups of Saracens ; but we always

made our way through them unnoticed, or else

my father contrived to avoid suspicion by making
them suppose that we were Turks travelling to

Aleppo. After proceeding on our journey for

some nights,— for during the day we kept our-

selves concealed,—we came to Scanderon, and
thence to Simta, not far from Khodea. At last my
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father succeeded in reaching secretly the Christian

ships ; there he offered his services, and very soon

gave such proof of his ability and knowledge as a

physician, that the Knights of St. John gladly con-

sented to his proposals. On the following night,

a small galley cruised along the coast, and took us

in. Under cove/ of the darkness we reached the

ship in safety, and soon found ourselves in a com-

modious cabin.

" The siege of Ehodes lasted more than a year.

Day by day the most, sanguinary conflicts took

place, and many of the knights were wounded. My
father, by his skill and attention, saved so many
of them from death, that the Christians felt them-

selves under the deepest obligations to him, and

honored him as their greatest benefactor. Our con-

dition was sufficiently endurable ; for our galley,

being set apart for the reception of the sick, never

took part in the conflict, and we soon felt our-

selves at home with the sea and its storms. It

happened that there was in the fleet a knight of

Brabant, whose eagerness in the pursuit of know-
ledge soon led him to form a cordial friendship

with my father. Their mutual attachment in-

creased from day to day, and at length became so

intimate, that the two friends scarcely ever quitted •

each other, and at times they would watch to-

gether, the whole night through, the course of the

stars. The affection of this good knight extended

likewise itself to us : he often played with Re-

becca andmyself for hours upon the deck of the
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ship, and made himself a child again, in order to

join our amusements, and render our sojourn at

sea as agreeable to us as possible.

"My mother loved us with the greatest tender-

ness, and her heart glowed with gratitude toward

the noble-minded Christian knight, who showed

himself so friendly to us poor Jewish fugitives.

From our earliest years the Christians had been

pictured to us as cruel and detestable— as the

sworn enemies and persecutors of our race. The
behavior of this knight, however, awakened our

gratitude to such a degree, that every evening, as

we sat alone with our father, we spoke with in-

creasing admiration of our benefactor , and pro-

tector. The Christian religion awakened our in-

terest and excited our astonishment more and

more. We conversed with each other on the

prowess and magnanimity which the Christian

faith had infused into the souls of these knights,

and of that sublimity of Christian love which
alone had induced our protector to transform into

a paradise of friendship and brotherly love our

former melancholy existence.

"Our father must certainly have often talked

vdth his Christian friend on the subject of reli-

gion ; for at times, when he returned to us, he
was full of thought, and would say, ' It is not, after

all, so utterly impossible that the " Crucified One"
may have been the Messiah !' By-and-by he went
still further, and even took pains to convince us

that no other Messiah was to be looked for, since
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the God-man of the Christians was the promised

One. But in truth our father's exhortations were

superfluous: we had long been Christians at heart;

and for three months we had possessed a little

image of the Saviour, and had prayed secretly

before it that the 'Crucified One' would pre-

serve the life of his servant, the Brabantine

knight.

"One day, while we were yet at our morning

repast, my father came into our chamber, and sat

down upon a couch without uttering a word. On
his features there shone a remarkable expression

of happiness and joy; his eyes sparkled, a smile

played around his lips, his whole countenance

seemed illumined with a mysterious glow ; it was

as if a sunbeam had pierced through the deck and

was playing upon his forehead.

"After a moment's silence he rose up, and said

to us, in a glad and solemn tone

—

"'Abigail, thou faithful companion of my for-

tunes, and you, my children, listen attentively to

what I have to communicate; but think not,

from what I am about to say to you, that I shall

compel you to follow my example. Come hither,

my son, and thou also, Rebecca, that I may kiss

you once more before I proceed further.'

"However much the joyous expression of my
father's countenance was calculated to inspire us

with confidence, we were nevertheless possessed

by a certain feeling of anxiety. Tremblingly we
received the fervent kiss, aud my mbther wept in
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his embrace. We could not explain to ourselves

what we had to hope or to fear.

"Suddenly my father exclaimed, in a tone of

exalted enthusiasm

—

"
' Oh, my children ! there is only one Messiah,

and that Messiah is Jesxjs, and I am his servant

!

His voice hath spoken to my heart, his mercy hath

filled me with light and joy!'

" "With these words he drew forth a silver cruci-

fix from under his garment, hung it on the wall,

and said

—

'"Jesus is my Saviour and my God!'

"My father evidently expected to be met with

expressions of grief and lamentation, on account

of his change^ of faith, and for this reason he had

given the explanation thus cautiously; but to his

great joy he found it far otherwise. My mother's

eyes were suddenly lighted up with the same fire;

like a Christian, she threw herself down before the

image of the ' Crucified,' and my sister and I knelt

beside her. She lifted her hands to heaven, and

prayed thus to the Incarnate One

:

"
' Jesus, Son of David, Thou art He of whom

Esaias spoke :
" Therefore the Lord shall give you

a sign ; behold, a virgin shall conceive and bring

forth a son, and shall call his name Emmanuel!"
May thy name, Messiah ! be honored by all that

have breath and life ! Thou art the Son of God
and the Saviour of the world, the God of my
husband and my own!' And we answered joy-

fully, 'Amen, Amen!'
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" Tears of emotion and joy streamed from njy

father's eyes ; he knelt down behind us, encircled

us with his arms, and prayed silently for a few

minutes, as though he were beseeching the Lord
mercirally to accept the oflering of our common
prayer. Then- he raised us all from the ground,

embraced us again and again, and exclaimed, with

ecstasy

—

"'We are Christians!'

" This was the most glorious day of our life. ^ "We

experienced an inward and unforeseen gladness of

the soul, and we burst into tears, while we felt

within us a foretaste of the bliss of heaven. To-

ward mid-day the Brabantine knight came into

our room and shared our joy; nay, he was still

more joyfal than we,- for in our conversion he re-

cognised the highest blessing which his friendship

had procured for us.

"Much time was not required to make us ac-

quainted with the mysteries of our new faith; our

hearts received with joy the doctrine of Christ,

and we were soon prepared for the reception of

baptism. The Brabantine knight was to be my
godfather, and other noble lords were to stand

sponsors for my mother, my father, and sister.

On the appointed day a bishop arrived at our ship

with a numerous retinue, and we received at his

hands the holy rite. All the noblemen who were

present at the solemnity wished us happiness ; but

the Brabantine knight especially was filled with

the greatest joy; he kissed me a hundred times
10
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and called me his son Walter, for that was the new-

name I had received. My father was called Joseph,

my mother Susanna, and my sister Maria ; Ab-el-

Farach became Abulfaragus.

"While they were congratulating us ori'eveiy

side, and the knights were joyfully celebrating our

conversion, we suddenly perceived on the coast of

Ehodes a large number of Turkish galleys putting

to sea and steering their course toward us.

"Kapidly through the whole Christian fleet re-

sounded the cry, 'To arms ! To arms !' The knights

hastened away each to his own vessel ; all was got

ready for the combat, and our ships at once made
sail toward the enemy. As we were ordered to go

below, however, and our galley did not take part

in the engagement, we scarcely heard any thing

of the conflict.

"After the fight had lasted about an hour, in-

telhgence was brought to us that the Christians

had been victorious, that four Turkish vessels had

been destroyed, and that the rest of the fleet had
put back to shore. We heartily rejoiced at the

good tidings, and thanked God with fervent prayer.

Suddenly we heard the sound of heavy footsteps

overhead ; with anxious foreboding we hurried up
the gangway, and there we saw a wounded knight

borne upon the deck of the vessel.

"A sudden outburst of tears from my father at

once told us who it was they were carrying along

all bloody and lifeless. A cry of agony arose from

our breasts, and my sister fell weeping into the
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arms of my mother. Springing forward, I cast my-
self on my knees near the pallid face of the knight

;

I called him by his name, kissed his blue lips, and

bedewed his pale forehead with my tears. Alas

!

my sponsor, our noble benefactor, had received a

deadly wound: an arrow had pierced obliquely

through his neck.

" The wounded man was placed upon my mo-
ther's bed, and my father then entreated all present

to withdraw, and leave him alone with the knight.

When this was done, he said to us

—

"
' Let us cease to weep and lament, for we can-

not save him thus. Let the women kneel down
and pray; as for thee, Walter, run quickly for

some water.'

"My mother and sister threw themselves upon
their knees ; I hurried up the gangway, and soon

returned with a pitcher full of water.

" Without speaking a vsrord, my father began to

wash the wound, in order to discover whether any

of the larger vessels in the neck had been injured.

His forehead glowed with feverish anxiety during

this examination; I saw him tear his hair with

anguish, and at length sink down on the edge of

the bed as if in utter despair. My tears broke out

afresh; for now I could no longer doubt of my
benefactor's death.

"After some moments my father raised his

head, and began to examine the wound afresh.

Soon after his features assumed an expression of
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hope, and with a calmer voice he said to my mo-
ther and sister

—

"
' Oh, pray, pray earnestly ; for with God's

help he may yet recover!'

"A cry of joy was their only answer, while

their heads hent lower still in fervent supplica-

tion. All the afternoon I assisted my father in

the preparation of salves and cooling drinks

;

during the night we both remained beside the

still motionless body, anxiously watching for the

least symptom of returning life.

" The third day was at length a day of happi-

ness and joy for us : a slight sound had been

audible in the throat of the wounded man, and

my father said

—

"'He will live!'

" From that moment the condition of the in-

valid visibly improved ; on the twelfth day he was
able to fix his eyes upon us, and to reward us for

our solicitude with his kindly looks. During

fourteen nights my mother and sister watched

by his bedside alternately. His wound had mean-

while closed, and before a month was over he had
regained his former health and strength. His

affection for us after this knew no bounds ; my
father had become to him as a brother, and he

never after called me any thing else but his son

"Walter.

"In the year 1310, on the 16th day of May,
the Christians at length captured the island of

lihodes, and expelled the Turks. Many knights
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then returned to their own country, and we re-

solved, in like manner, to quit the fleet, and seek

somewhere in Europe a fixed abode? Our friend

besought us to accompanyhim to Brabant. As
we possessed but little in the world, and needed
a protector, and as we felt it almost impossible to

part from our benefactor, we consented to his

proposal with grateful hearts. Soon after, we set

out under the escort of our friend Walter Van Ora-

enhove."

"Heavens! my father!" exclaimed Aleidis,

amazed. "Abulfaragus, why hast thou so long

kept this name secret from us ?"

"Noble lady," replied the old man, half smil-

ing, " yes, it was thy father, my sponsor, and the

bosom friend of my parents. Thou canst not

believe how deeply I loved that most valiant of

all Christian knights ! Oh, the blood which flows

in thy veins is the noblest which the sun shines

upon in the three parts of the world ! If I have

not named his dear name to thee sooner, it was

only that I might not torture thee with the de-

scription of his dreadful illness, or make thee a

partaker in that anguish which filled our breasts

at his bed of sickness."

Aleidis was silent; her glistening eyes and

parted lips showed with what unwonted curi-

osity her heart was boating. Abulfaragus re-

marked this, and presently continued his narra-

tive.

H 10'
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CHAPTEE Vn.

THE PLAGUE.

"After a long journey, we arrived at the town
of Lutticli, on tlie Maes. My father found there

so many of his former fellow-believers who spoke

our mother-tongue, that he took the resolution of

settling in the town as a physician. The good
Count Van Craenhove obliged us to accept a con-

siderable sum of money from him, with which we
purchased a house in the street of the Jewish

money-changers, and there took up our abode.

"Walter Van Craenhove meanwhile proceeded to

his castle of ' Lanteernenhof,' accompanied by
our fervent prayers and heartfelt gratitude.

"We resided in Luttich for more than a year,

in happiness and peace. My father in this inter-

val initiated me into the sciences of the Arabs,

particularly in the art of healing, and in astrology,

or the knowledge of the stars. He soon acquired

in ih.e Luttich territory the same celebrity which
he had formerly enjoyed in Syria. Both nobles

and ecclesiastics were daily cured by his means,

and he gained, moreover, considerable sums by
the prediction of future events. He was called
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the ricli astrologer Abulfaragus. His prosperity,

doubtless, excited ill-will and jealousy in the hearts

of many, and more than once we heard that peo-

ple were secretly endeavoring to thjcow suspicion

upon him as a magician; added to which, the

Jews calumniated and slandered him on account

of his conversion to the Christian faith. We pos-

sessed, however, powerful friends, and so many
sick knights and prelates were constantly in need

of my father's aid, that we "were amply secured

against all danger.

"About this period, there was promulgated

throughout Christendom a brief from the Pope,

calling on both knights and citizens to arm them-

selves for battle against the Turks. In all the

public squares, in the market-places and streets,

the papal envoys preached a universal crusade.

In their enthusiasm, they described, with the most

touching pictures, and with tears in their, eyes,

how the blood of the Christians of Palestine was
poured out in torrents; how the Saracens dese-

crated, every day with fresh and blasphemous

insults, the tomb of the Saviour. Often they

spoke, too, of the sufferings of the Messias; and

related how, by that wicked and execrable race,

—

for so they called the Jews,—^he had been con-

demned and crucified. It may easily be supposed

that the adherents of our former creed would be •

ready to murmur at hearing such discourse.

Slowly, in fact, there grew up a deep hatred be-

tween the people of Luttich and the Jews who
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resided among them; and tMs aversion became

by degrees more intense and alarming. It was

commonly asserted and believed that the Jews

had been guilty of all kinds of wickedness, so that

whenever an assassination was committeii, the

people invariably ascribed the crime to their

agency. However unjust it is that the innocent

should suffer with the guilty, I cannot help ac-

knowledging that many Jews were led by their

fanaticism to commit crimes which fully justified

this open and general aversion.

" In this conjuncture, and while the crusade was

still preached, there suddenly appeared through-

out Europe a fearfal malady. It was called the

'Leprosy.' "Whoever was seized with it felt his

heart beat impetuously, and a cold sweat break

out on every part of his body ; Ms face and hands

assumed a dull yellow color ; and two hours after,

they were sown all over, as it were, with large blue

spots. These, on the following day, changed into

hard tumors, which soon became so many running

and incurable sores.

"Most of those who were seized by this awful

pestilence died in a few days ; others held out

longer, and lived whole months, to the great terror

of their fellow-townsmen. The most fearful thing

in this malady was its infectious character ; who-
' ever pressed the hand of a friend who had been
attacked, with that single touch received death;

whoever went into an infected house, or handled

the clothing of the leprous, on the following daywas
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covered with the fatal spots ; even money became
a vehicle of contagion.

"An indescribable terror seized the hearts of all

at the breaking out of this fearful malady ; doors

and windovre were closed, and not a living soul

was to be seen in the streets. Luttich, during th^

first days of the plague, seemed like an abode of

the dead. My father was almost the whole day
from home, occupied in the labors of his profes-

sion. Having carefully anointed himself with.the

extract of certain herbs of which he knew the

qualities, he was able to cariy help and consolation

into the dwellings both of Christians and Jews,

and he succeeded in rescuing from death about ten,

perhaps, in every thousand. The scenes which he

described to us on his return home at night were

truly awful. Children might be seen pitilessly

driving their sick fathers down the stairs with long

staves, and thrusting them into the street ; mothers

would cautiously throw from a distance a rope round

the neck of their infected children, and drag them
out of the house; brothers would keep their sisters

away from them, and would fiercely threaten them
with uplifted axe if they approached. Scarcely

could one believe it. The dearest ties of blood and

family were rent asunder; every one hated and

mistrusted his neighbor; people fled into holes

and cellars, and prepared to slay any one who ven-

tured near them, were it father, spouse, or child.

And if an infected creature was seen in the streets

in search of food, or who had been driven forth
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by Ms own family, scarcely could he take a step

without an arrow shot from some neighboring

window piercing his miserable frame.

"After six or seven days of this terrible death-

like life, a sudden frost came on, and every thing

indicated a severe winter; This change of the

weather brought about a favorable change in the

disease ; only a few fresh cases were remarked

;

the patients no longer died as before, an^ the ulcers

appeared to spread no farther.

" The town council and the cathedral chapter

ventured once more to assemble ; here and there

people began to resume their work, and the town

gradually recovered an appearance of life. Forth-

vsdth stringent but necessary laws were promul-

gated with regard to the lepers, and every possible

measure was taken by the authorities to stay the

infection. Whoever was attacked by the disease

was to bear about with him a white wand, and

whoever killed a leper not bearing this mark re-

ceived a fixfed reward from the mombour or burgo-

master. Persons were forbidden to approach a

leper within ten paces ; an infected person was not

allowed to go into either churches or houses, or to

cast any thing into the street, or even to give an

animal a crust of bread ; and any one infringing

these regulations was liable to be put to death.

In short, the poor lepers dared not show them-

selves; the sword of the 'man-slayers,' appointed

for this purpose, quickly terminated their wretched

existence.
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" As lie greater part of the infected consisted

of the poor, a very great number of them died of

hunger and cold; others, urged by necessity,

entered forcibly by night into the shops of the

bakers and corn-dealers, and carried off their con-

tents, so that the trade in provisions became
actually dangerous.

" Partly through compassion, partly also to

prevent the spread of the contagion, the bishop

recommended some houses to be purchased outside

the walls, and fitted up as hospitals or pest-houses.

" The towns-people, who saw in this a means of

ridding themselves of the dreaded presence of the

lepers, willingly brought their offerings of money,

and in a short time a certain number of houses in

the vicinity of the ,town were ready to receive the

sick.

" In these no change had been made, except that

the windows were walled up, and a large square

space behind the houses was suiTOunded by a lofty

wall ; the doors, too, were strengthened, and in the

front gable, at about a man's height from the

ground, a large hole had been pierced, which was
secured by heavy iron bars in the fashion of a pri-

son window. All lepers found in the street after

the first order was given to repair, to these recept-

acles, and who did not immediately follow the
* mam-siayers' to one of these lazar-houses, were

put to death. In less than eight days all these

houses were crowded with miserable beings, who,

pressed by hunger, had been compelled to let
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themselves be seen in the streets. The more

wealthy lepers, however, found people willing for

a large bribe to procure food for then! and throw

it to them from a distance.

"Awful and heart-rending was the fate of the

poor imprisoned lepers. When the door of the pest-

house once opened to receive them, it only unclosed

again ;to receive some new inmate and companion

in suffering. Their food was conveyed to them on

the point of a long pole through the iron grating

;

the unfortunate beings might then be seen casting

themselves half naked and with trembling hands

upon the' scanty nourishment ; while their tears

and lamentations were enough to soften a heart of

stone; It was a hideous sepulchre, peopled by

living beings. And when one of their number
came to expire, what a feaj-ful task was it for the

survivors to be condemned to dig his grave with

their own hands in that square enclosure
!"

Abulfaragus now began to fear that his narrative

was producing an injurious effect on the mind of

Aleidis. He therefore asked

:

"Were it not better, noble lady, that I should

delay the remainder of my history until to-morrow ?

thou weepest so bitterly, and yet thou hast not

heard the most dreadful part of my narrative.

Night and darkness render the nerves more sus-

ceptible ; in the clear sunlight one listens to awful

things with less fear."

"I have not heard the most dreadful part of thy

history?" sighed the noble dame. "Alas! what
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can be more dreadful than the suffering of these

unfortunate lepers?"

"The fate of my father!" cried Abulfaragus,

while a flood of tears burst from his arid eyes.

" Oh that Imight bury it in oblivion !"

All sat still a while, sunk in painful thought. At
length Bernhart said

—

" Yes ; relate to us to-morrow the remainder of

thy painful narrative. We should be unable to

sleep after listening to so dreadful a tale ; and

thou thyself art, moreover, too much excited."

Soon after, the three friends cfuitted the hall and

betook themselves to their apartments.

11
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CHAPTER Vm.

THE LAZAR-HOUSE.

Stately and resplendent rose the sun next day

in the clear blue heavens. Yery early Bernhart

and Aleidis were "present in the hall, expecting

from Abulfaragus the continuation of his history.

Mid-day, however, approached, and their old friend

had not yet appeared. At last a domestic entered

with a message that Abulfaragus was unwell.

Much troubled at this intelligence, they both

repaired to the apartment of the old man, and

there found him lying on his bed. They saw, or

fancied they saw, that he was only suffering from

a passing indisposition, and they endeavored to

cheer him with affectionate words.

"Abulfaragus," said Aleidis, after a while, "I
take blame to myself for having caused you all

this suffering. My thoughtless curiosity made me
ask from thee a history which has awakened many
harrowing recollections in thy mind, and has thus

painfully affected thy nerves."

" In truth, noble lady," answered Abulfaragus,
" this history has deeply affected me ; not so much
on account of what I have already related, as of
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that whicli still remains to be told. "When I pro-

mised this narration, I calculated, indeed, too much
upon my own strength ; I feel that it will be im-

possible for me to finish it. Alas ! little do you
know what fearful events remain behind."

" Thus, then, we shall not know the history of

thy life. My curiosity is not satisfied, Abiilfaragus,

for the name of my father is inseparably interwoven

with thy lot. I do not wish, however, thatithou

shouldst proceed with thy narrative at once ; that

this would be imprudent, I can well understand

;

but wilt thou not at some future time make us

acquainted with what yet remains of thy story?"

" My lips, noble lady, will never be able to re-

count the cruel fate of my parents ; I feel that I

should sink under the recital."

With these words, he put his hand under the

pillow and brought forth a manuscript, which he

gave to Aleidis, sayings—

" Behold here, noble lady, the entire history of

my life down to the death of thy father, my sponsor

and benefactor. Thy husband will read it to thee,

and then thou wilt know more than I could relate.

Meanwhile, be not solicitous about my health; I

am not ill, and only require a little rest to be once

again re-established."

Bernhart and Aleidis repaired with the manu-

script to the hall, and there the Burgrave read ae

follows

:

" During the continuance of the frost, the vio-

lence of the dreadful malady was checked ; it ap-
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peared to make no farther progress, and already

the severity of the enactments began to be relaxed.

Scarcely, however, had the frost given way, when
the plague began to spread again like a devouring

fire. Within a few days the newly infected num-
bered more than a hundred ; men began as before

to avoid each other ; additional ' man-slayers' were

appointed, and whoever did not repair to the lazar-

house at the first signal from these legalized execu-

tioners, fell under the stroke of their hatchets or

were pierced through with their long lances. Even
the citizens undertook this cruel oflB.ce with wil-

hngness; wherever they met with a leper, they

believed that they fulfilled a duty in pursuing and

killing him as they would a rabid dog.

"My father persisted in generously waiting upon
any one who required his assistance ; and he was

sometimes absent from his home the whole day,

employed in comforting the sick and, saving life

wherever it was possible. However much he

loved us, our tears and entreaties could not pre-

vent him from visiting the houses of the infected;

he considered it a sacred duty to continue his ofla-

ces of mercy toward his suffering fellow-men, and
for this he was ready to brave every danger. He
believed, moreover, that he was sufilciently pro-

tected from infection by the precautions he had
adopted, and so he continued his visits and his

journeys daily without the least fear of the conse-

quences.

" One evening, the usual hour of his return had
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long past without our seeing him. My mother

trembled with anxiety, fearing that some evil had

befallen him, but she kept these apprehensions to

herself, in order not to alarm us needlessly.

"I was just then occupied in teaching my sister

to read, and being both intent upon our book, we
did not remark how pale our mother's face had

become, nor with what anxious attention she lis-

tened to every noise in the street. After some

time Maria shut the book, and looking around her

with alarm, she inquired

—

"'But, mother, where is our father then?'

"Our poor mother made no answer; tears rolled

down her cheeks ; she looked sorrowfully upon my
sister, and vsdthout saying a w^ord drew her to her

bosom. I, who for my part thought that my father

was probably spending the night at the death-bed

of some rich person, did not comprehend the

anxiety of my mother, although her tears involun-

tarily called forth mine. All the words of consola-

tion I could use were without any effect upon their

minds; a secret misgiving caused them both to

anticipate some terrible misfortune, and both con-

tinued weeping until morning. The sun arose

higher and higher in the heavens, but, alas ! our

father came not.

"The lamentations of my mother and sister filled

the house ; they tore theif hair and rent their gar-

ments in the intensity of their grief; and I, who
thought myself so courageous, could only stand

near them and weep helplessly; not a word of
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consolation now escaped from my lips. At last I

awoke out of this state of unconsciousness, and

told them I would go and seek my father, or en-

deavor at least to learn something of his fate. My
mother kissed me with unusual tenderness, as

though she feared that I also might not return,

and cast herself, together with my sister, in prayer

before a crucifix. I sought to comfort my sister

and inspire her with some hope, although all the

while I was but trying to deceive myself; at last I

quitted the room with a breaking heart.

"ISTo one of our friends could tell,me where my
father was ; no one had seen him on the preceding

day. In vain I wandered through the town with

drooping head and silent tears ; no one could give

any answer to my questions. At midnight I was

standing on a bridge, a prey to the most painful

feelings, and with my eyes despairingly fixed upon
the water that rolled beneath. Presently I was
aroused by the noise of many voices near me ; and

turning round, I saw a leper driven forward by the

'man-slayers' at the point of their lances. The
piercing cries of the unfortunate being found a

deep echo in my heart, and I followed him com-
passionately for some time, without even knowing
whither I was going or what I was doing, until at

last I reached the gate and passed into the open
country. There I saw them open the door of the

pest-house, drive the leper in, and shut the door

again ; an awful stillness reigned during the whole
scene. Overpowered by the most bitter grief, I
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seated myself upon the grass before this yawning

sepulchre, and saw in imagination the whole life

of these lepers pass before me. I saw them wander

on, a company of living corpses, united in a fellow-

ship of death, shrinking from each other at the

sight of their horrible sores, and wasting away in

loathsome disease and in mutual hatred. Oh, with

what deathlike torture did the thought oppress me,

that within these walls there were mortals who
with fary in their every feature gazed down upon
their already dying limbs, while their heart still

possessed sufficient strength to feel the whole
' horror of their fate !

~ "In such horrible thoughts I lay sunk, when
suddenlymy own name broke upon my ear. A cry

ofjoy burst from my lips, for I had heard the voice

of my father. I stood, up and looked around me

;

but, God, what did I see ! I was struck as .with

a thunderbolt, and with a wild mocking laugh I

fell senseless to the ground.

" Oh, could I but express what I suffered at that

moment! The sight which presented itself was

so terrible, that the strongest expression of bound-

less grief, a jeering laugh, was my only utterance.

I had seen my father behind the iron grating ! He
who gave me life lay entombed, forever entombed,

in that devouring whirlpool ! God ! in thy mercy

Thou didst stand by me in that hour; how other-

wise should I have survived that crushing blow ?

"As soon as my consciousness returned, I sprang

up with a loud cry, and rushed against the irou
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grating ; but five or six ' man-slayers' immediately

held me back, threatening me with death if I per-

sisted. But once again my. bewildered gaze rested

on the revered head of my father, and then a flood

of hot tears rolled down my cheeks. Only five

paces removed from my poor father, I leaned upon
the cross-bar which stood in front. Nearer I dared

not approach, for four 'man-slayers' stood ready

with bent cross-bows to pierce me through with

their iron shafts as soon as I put hand or foot

through those bars. After I had relieved my
oppressed heart with abundant tears, I raised my
head and remained standing speechless, and with

clasped hands, my eyes fast fixed upon my father.

His beloved voice penetrated distinctly to my ear,

while he said, in accents of heavenly patience

—

"
' Walter, my son, take courage ! the Lord hath

called his servant home. I endure the blow with

resignation, how hard soever it may be. "Weep

not thus, my son
;
preserve rather the strength of

thy soul in order to support and console thy mo-

ther and thy sister.'

'"Oh, my unhappy father!' I exclaimed, with

choking voice, ' can I not then save thee ? Must

our science remain powerless before this fearful

malady?'
"

'My child, what would art avail ?' he replied

;

'were I cured here a hundred times in an hour, I

should be a hundred times infected anew. ' I will

tell thee the whole truth, Walter, so that thou

mayest prepare thy mother and thy sister before-
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hand for the painful shock. Be courageous, my
son ; I conjure thee too, by the deep affection thou

bearest me, to prepare thy mother slowly and

warily for these tidings ; I belong to the dead, and

soon
'

"He still continued to speak in this heart-rending

language, but anguish had made me deaf and blind.

I no longer understood his words; every thing

swam before my eyes, and a deafening ' rush' filled

my ears ; only from time to time I could still dis-

tinguish the voice of my father, saying

—

" ' Walter ! Walter ! my son
!'

"I know not how long I remained thus with

my he^d leaning on the cross-bar. When I awoke
out of this stupor, the 'man-slayers' were still

standing there with their bows bent, and my far

ther's face still smiled upon me from behind the

iron grating. With a forced calm, proceeding

from exhaustion, I sighed

:

"
' Alas, father ! what ill fortune, then, hath

brought thee to this loathsome prison ?'

"Upon this he related to me, in a few words,

how, on the morning of the preceding day, he had

passed over the Maes in a boat, for the purpose

of visiting some rich lepers ; how his confidence

in the infallible strength of the remedies had de-

ceived him, and his face af^er mid-day had become

covered with blue spots. In this state some

'man-slayers' had perceived him, and, vdthout

listening to argument, had driveU him, like any

other leper, to the pest-house.
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" The sun was already sinking in the horizon,

and more than once had my father urged me to go

home and console my mother and sister. I re-

mained, however, with my head leaning upon the

cross-bar, and my eyes fast fixed upon the iron

grating. I should doubtless have passed the whole

night thus, had not one of the ' man-slayers' com-

pelled me by force to quit this position. He drove

me forth toward the road to Luttich, and said, as

he quitted me

—

'"Shall I tell thee what to do, instead of weep-

ing like a woman about a misfortune which can-

not be avoided ?'

"I looked at him with hopeful eyes, as he con-

tinued :

" 'Bring thy father to-morrow wherewith to eat

and drink ; for the greatest torment in this lazar-

house is hunger and thirst. Forget not, however,

the feeding-pole, ten feet long, otherwise thou wilt

be compelled to throw the food a great distance,

and that does not answer well. Good-evening.'

"How these words made me thrill ! I felt them
glowing in my heart like burning coals. As
wretched as it was possible for man to be, I went
back to , the town with heavy, toilsome steps.

There an idea occurred to me which brought con-

solation to my mind : I had thought of a way of

gaining admittance to my father. Laughing joy-

ously in the midst of my misfortune, I hastened

on toward a house where I knew that a leper

dwelt, who had been befriended by my father.
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When I was on the point of entering, however, I

thought once more of my mother and sister. J

held back, wept again, and then quickly with-

drew. For a moment I had made the resolution

to betake myself to the leper ; to beg from him,

as a boon, a share in the contagion, and then to

let myself be shut- in by the ' man-slayers' with

my father ; but, happily for us all, the picture of

my mother and sister rose up before me, and pre-

vented the fatal step.

"Alas! what was I now to say to these un-

happy women ? I was as a messenger whom
death had deputed to announce his coming, and,

like a murderer, I was about to crush, as between

two stones, the hearts of those dear ones who still

remained to me. This, in truth, was my fearful

errand. The overpowering feeling of my utter

misery threw me into a kind of unconscious

stupor, otherwise, perchance, I shpuld -not have

ventured to approach our dwelling, though all the

while it was as if my feet were hurrying me ra-

pidly onward. On arriving. at the door, my. con-

sciousness again returaed in all, its clearness. I

traced my misfortunes over anew with terrible

distinctness, even to the minutest detail," and

again arose before me the thought of my terrible

mission. I trembled so violently that my knees

bent under me, and I sank down before the

^;hreshold of the house. At last, summoning up

courage, I proceeded with unsteady steps to the

apartment of my mother and sister, where a scene
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of indescribable anguish awaited me. There, in

the farthest end of the room, sat my mother with

her head buried in both hands ; her eyes red with

weeping, even as though some of the vessels had

burst; her mouth convulsively distorted, and al-

lowing her fast-set teeth to be seen. Near her sat

my sister, in a similar state. Both looked stead-

fastly but with rigid gaze upon me, as upon some

indifferent stranger.

"Deeply moved at this terrible spectacle, I

paused for a moment in the same state of insensi-

bility ; then, casting myself upon my knees before

my mother, I kissed her with wild fervor. Eveiy

other utterance failed- me. I received no answer;

passively she allowed me to clasp her again and
again in my arms. My sister, too, remained like

one utterly insensible. At last, with rending

voice, I cried

—

"
'My Jieart is breaking ! Mother, sister, let me

hear your voice, or I die !'

" 'Alas, Walter!' sighed my mother, gently.

"'Poor brother!' murmured my sister.

" These tokens of life in some measure calmed

the despair which had seized upon my heart;

they imparted to me a certain strength, and I be-

thought me of my errand.
"

'What new misfortune, then, had occurred

during my absence?' I inquired. 'Be not thus

overwhelmed with sorrow, be not so utterly dis-

consolate ! I have seen our father
;
perhaps he

will be restored to us in a few days.'
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" 'Thou hast seen him !' exclaimed my mother,

with a wild cry.

'"I have seen him; be assured of this,' I

replied.
"

' Then hath thy guardian angel protected thee,

"Walter, since God hath left thee thy reason.'

" These words were an enigma to me ; but they

caused my sister to burst into tears, while she

said

—

"'Ah, brother, speak not falsely, speak not

falsely ! Our father is in the pest-house ; we
know this already: the Jew Borach has seen him
there!'

"I threw myself once again upon my knees be-

fore my mother, and embraced her and my sister

at the same time. Our tears streamed down to-

gether; but not a sigh, not a whispered breath,

disturbed the awful stillness of night which

reigned around us. Lamentations are ordinarily

the interpreters of grief ; but here words were too

weak to express our immeasurable wo.

"Why should I attempt to describe our con-

dition during that fearfnl night ? The endeavor

to comfort our fainting mother alone effected any

change in our unhappy state.

"The next morning found me busied in pre-

paring the dreadfdl implement with which I was

to reach my father his food. This was a pole to

which was attached a long bar, "at the end- of

which was fastened an iron bowl. "When this was

ready, I packed up a quantity of roasted meat, a
12
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flask of Cyprus wine, bread and salt, and a few

linen bandages, and then repaired to my mother

and sister to take leave of them. Earnestly, how-
ever, as I strove, prayed, and entreated, they were

absolutely determined to go with me, and to see

once more our unhappy father. I knew too well

that such a spectacle would only renew and aug-

ment their grief, and I employed every argument

I could think of to -dissuade them. All my efforts,

however, were in vain: they resolutely insisted

upon accompanying me.
" Thus, then, we wandered through the streets

with drooping head, like so many mourners ac-

companying a body to its last resting-place. Our
dejected looks, and the implements which I car-

ried, served only to excite the attention of the

passers-by so far as to keep every one away from

us. Such a spectacle was nothing new, and pro-

duced no further impression : it merely told the

spectator that we belonged to a family in which
the pestilence had found a victim.

" Outside the gate, I turned round to my mo-
ther, and was not a little astonished when I

perceived in her features an expression of com^

fort, nay, even of joy. I slackened my pace to

allow her to come up to me, and said, in an ear-

nest tone

—

" 'Ah, mother, I see well that thy heart is cou-

rageous ; may it remain so !'

" She continued standing for some time in the

open fields, and we with her. At last she said,
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witli a voice which had in it something of a holy

and heavenly character

—

"
'My children, during the journ'ey I have been

praying fervently to our dear Lord and Saviour,

and I felt, as it were, a beam of light penetrate

into my soul, infusing into me new strength for

the fulfilment of our painful task. Wherefore do

we go to our father ? Is it to rend his heart with

the sight of our suffering ?—to double his anguish

by our own? 'No, truly: the unhappy should be

comforted by those who are less so than them-

selves. Well, then, my children, let us force back

our bitter tears into our oppressed bosoms, and let

us manifest to our father not so much our afflic-

tion as our love ; and if it should prove that we
are weaker than our resolution, and our tears

should nevertheless spring forth, yet let a gentle

smile beam through them all in presence of our

unhappy father.'

" These words exercised a wonderfal influence

on our minds, as they dropped from our mother's

lips. I^ew life and strength arose in our breasts,

and we became full of courage for the accomplish-

ment of our duty, which now appeared in the

light of a sacred mission. Thus comforting and

supporting one another, we approached the house

of the lepers. Already at some distance we per-

ceived the 'man-slayers' bend their bows, and

heard them call to us, in threatening tones

—

"'Remain before the cross-bar, under pain of

death
!'
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"However mucli we felt ourselves strengthened,

we could not avoid trembling very much as we
approached the cross-bar. Fortunately we had

some time to recover ourselves, for we perceived

no one before the iron grating. Meanwhile one

of the 'man-slayers' advanced toward us, and in-

quired whom we wanted to see. After we had

mentioned my father's name, he cried out, with a

strong voice

—

"'Abulfaragus! Abulfaragus
!'

" Thereupon my father's head appeared before

the iron grating. Unhappy as he was, he smiled

lovingly upon us. Silent tears rolled down our

cheeks, but through them there beamed an ex-

pression of sweet affection, and we saw clearly

how great was the consolation my father derived

from our tranquil frame. While I prepared to

reach him the food and drink which I had brought,

my mother comforted him with such words as her

womanly heart alone knew. Oh, wonderful effect

of love ! all were unspeakably miserable, and yet

at this moment a feeling of blessed joy found its

way into our hearts. We submitted ourselves

wholly to the will of the Lord, and^heerfuUy em-
braced the destiny which He had prepared for us.

The very strings of grief seemed as if torn from
our hearts ; for had we not in the preceding night

twice emptied the chalice of suffering to the very

dregs ?

"When I placed the feeding-pole upon, the iron

grating, and saw with what avidity my father
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seized tlie food, there ran through my whole frame

an ice-cold shudder. My mother and sister, too,

became deadly pale ; but soon the consoling words

ofmy fether ag^in restored us to calm.

"What further need I say of this visit? "We
remained standing for some time before the

^^ting, anxiously consideriaig whether any means
could be adopted by which our father might be

cured. This deliberation, however, could not pos-

sibly lead to any result, as his recovery was not to

be thought of so long as he remained in the

lazar-house. At last, prevailed upon by his en-

treaties, and urged, moreover, by the threats of

the 'man-slayers,' we withdrew, and returned

silently home.
" On the three following days we repeated our

journey in the same manner, and at each visit

lingered a long time before the doors of the fear-

ful prison.

" Meantime the pestilence, favored by the con-

tinuance of the mild weather, spread again more

and more; during the last two days it had re-

gained all its former virulence, and everywhere

one was met with the intelligence of new cases

and sudden deaths.

" At this awful period an outcry suddenly arose

among the populace that the lepers were poison-

ing the fountains and conduits by washing their

bandages in them ; and it was asserted, moreover,

that they were bribed to do so by the Jews, in

order to bring about the destruction of the Chris-
12*
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tians, aiid thus prevent them from following the

call of the Pope to go to war with the infidels.

"In France, people called Pastoureaux wan-

dered about, in bands of four or five thousand

men, seeking out Jews and lepers, and slaughter-

ing them without mercy. Doubtless the rumor

of these disturbances in France had reached Lut-

tich, and given rise to the outcry. Whether the

imputation of so infamous a conspiracy had any

foundation in truth, I know not: this much is

certain, that the sanguinary hatred which existed

between the Jew's and Christians was sufficiently

great to excite the ignorant rabble on either side

to the most horrible outrages.
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CHAPTER rX.

THE FLIGHT.

"One evening a woman of our neighborhood

came to tell us that large assemblages of people

had been wandering about through the town with-

out any one knowing for what purpose ; she also

told us, that in the vicinity of the town-waUs some

ten Jewish houses had been plundered, and she

even pointed out the blazing of the flames which

were reducing the houses to ashes. After many
long and painful reflections upon the fate of our

former companions, we were about to betake our-

selves to rest, when suddenly a mysterious knock
was heard at the door. Terror-stricken, I hastened

to a window which overlooked the house-door,

and opened it ; through the darkness I could dis-

tinguish a man leaning close against the door,

and who was, therefore, scarcely visible.

"
'What dost thou want, friend ?' I inquired.

"
' Does not the physician Abulfaragus live

here?'

"'Yes.'
"

' I have something to say to you, upon which

his own life and that of his family depends.'
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"
' Speak, then ; what evil tidings hast thou to

tell us V
" 'I must not speak so loud, lest I be overheard.'

'"Thou knowest that we dare not open our

house to a stranger at so late an hour of the night.'

"
' I know it, and I commend thy prudence

;

there is no need, however, to open the house ; only

come and place thyself behind the door, and I

will tell thee my message.'

" I closed the window immediately, and after

acquainting' my mother with what had happened,

I went down and placed myself behind the doer.

Upon this the stranger said, Avith a stifled voice

—

"'A band of Pastoureaux has arrived from

France, and the ptipulace have joined them

;

already they have plundered many of the houses

of the Jews, and to-morrow they have resolved to

demolish every one that remains, and to slay all

the lepers in the town. I have just come from

the assembly they have been holding on the Cor-

nillon. Abulfaragus once cured me of the le-

prosy, and gratitude for his kindness urges me to

bring him this warning. Listen carefully, then,

to what I have to say. Wicked men have as-

serted that Abulfaragus is only a Christian by
outward profession, and that he is still a Jew at

heart. They denounce him, moreover, as a God-
despising magician, who by his devilish art has

amassed unheard-of treasures. This last accusa-

tion was sufficient to condemn him; to-morrow,

therefore, atsunrise, they will demolish his dwell-
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ing, and will assuredly murder him, and those of

his family who do not escape by timely flight.

Tell him this. Farewell.'

"And with these words the unknown went his

way. His communication had so deeply shocked

me, that I remained in the entrance-hall for a long

time, trembling, and unable to come to any reso-

lution. By degrees, however, I summoned up my
energies to struggle against this new misfortune.

I knew what a heavy task had been laid upon me,

and how-my mother and sister depended for their

safety solely upon my courage. I was not yet

more than twenty years of age, but the blow

which the fearful visitation of my father's illness

had inflicted upon me had steeled my heart

against fate ; besides, I considered that I had

nothing more to fear, and that I might endeavor

t5 efiect the deliverance of my father without the

apprehension that his flight would be revenged

upon nay mother and sister.

"With my head full of confused, torturing

thoughts, I rushed up the stairs and related to my
mother all that the stranger had told me. My
sister wept bitterly ; my mother, on the contrary,

endeavored to bear patiently this new affliction.

This awfial announcement affected them both

(which, indeed, I had foreseen) less deeply than

that of my father's malady.
" In the greatest haste, I gathered together every

thing which I thought necessary and usefiil for

our flight. My mother and sister followed me
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like children; by my advice they put on three

suits of clothing one above the other, and took

with thena a supply of food, a knife, a tinder-box,

a flask of wine, a crucifix, a quantity of money,

and other portable things. I took only a hunting-

knife and a sharp hand-axe. As soon as we were

all ready to leave our dwelling, I wrote the follow-

ing words in Arabic on a small piece of parch-

ment:
"

' Pursued by the Pastoureaux, we have fled

and concealed ourselves in a cavern. To-morrow
at midnight I will -stand with a ladder at, the

northern side of the wall. Come and save thy-

self. Removed from thy companions in misfor-

tune, our science may yet be able to restore thee

to health.'

" I folded this missive, and attached to it a small

piece of lead, fastened it about me, and took my
departure with the two women.
"With the greatest circumspection, and fa-

vored iyy the impenetrable darkness, we hastened

onward without a word escaping our lips. At
the gate of Amercoeur we encountered the sen-

tinels, who refused to let us out of the town ; and
it was only by means of a handful of goM-pieces
that we were enabled to make our escape. Once
outside the gate, we took the road to Germany.
"The neighboring mountains were all well

known to me, as I had visited them weekly for

many years in order to collect herbs for my father.

About a league from the town, in a \evy solitaiy
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place, I knew of a secret cave with a narrow en-

trance, extending far under the mountain; the

ground was level like -the floor of a chamber, and
here and there might be seen stalactites of various

forms. Into this cavern I conducted my mother

and sister ; the opening was so small that we were

compelled to crawl in upon our hands and feet.

After a few : encouraging words, I made them
acquainted with my plan for saving our poor

father, and told them I had resolved at once to

go to the lazar-house and convey to him my letter.

Both joyfully approved of my undertaking, and

begged me even to hasten my departure, so that

I might return before sunrise.

"In order to defend them from the attacks of

the wolves, which, in consequence of the hard

frost, had begun to traverse the forest of Ardennes

in large numbers, I rolled, by dint of great ex-

ertion, two heavy stones to the mouth of the cave.

This done, I set off for the town. Near the foot

of the mountain I turned off to the right and

journeyed on for a considerable time, until I

found myself approaching the lazar-house. I

then crept with the greatest precaution between the

trees and bushes, in order to avoid being noticed

by the 'man-slayers,' till at last I reached the foot

of the wall. I threw the letter over. I could

distinctly perceive the white parehment as it flew

along, and I was fully convinced that it had
reached its destination. I knew that it was almost

certain to fall into my father's hands, for he was
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the only one there acquainted with Arabic cha-

racters, and whoever found it would be sure to

show it to him in order to learn its meaning. Re-

joiced at the success of my enterprise so far, I

returned speedily to the cave.

" Before sunset I gathered a bundle of herbs and

plants, with which I prepared a couch for my mo-

ther and- sister ; on this was spread a portion of

their clothes, and at my request they composed

themselves to sleep. When I found that 'both

were asleep, (it was now about nine o'clock,) I

took some of the money which we had brought

with us, and left the cavern, after having rolled

the stone again before the entrance.

" I had already passed the greater part of the

day in creeping about the farm yards like a spy,

but I had nowhere found what I was in search of.

I saw ladders enough, but they were all fastened

with chains and locks to the walls, so that there

seemed no hope of my being able to procure one.

In this state of disappointment and dejection, I

was on the point of returning to the cave, when
all at once I saw a chimney smoking in the dis-

tance. Hurrying through the thicket in the direc-

tion of the emoke, I found a solitary peasant'sJiut

with the doors standing wide open ; and how did

my heart beat with joy, when I perceived a long

ladder lying on the ground behind the house, and

within my reach

!

"This was enough. I immediately withdrew,

marking carefully the situation of the house, and
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the road which led to it. With the enaile of hope

upon my countenance I now retraced my steps,

and speedily found myself at the cave, where I

consoled my mother and my sister with the happy
prospect of my father's liberation. A refreshing

sleep had invigorated them, and blissful; hope

beamed forth in tbeir reanimated hearts. "We ate

a little, and then waited with impatience for the

approach of night.

" Toward evening the heavens were covered with

dark clouds; rain fell in torrents, and soon the

deepest darkness overspread the scene. I inter-

preted this change of-the weather as a good omen

;

it seemed to me as if God evidently favored,my
perilous undertaking. At last the wished-for hour

of midnight approached. My mother and sister

had already been long on their knees before the

crucifix; I kissed them, both, closed up the open-

ing,, and quickly set off on my journey. I had

already left behind me a great pai-t of the road,

and was still hastening forward through the dark-

ness, when I suddenly perceived behind me be-

tween the bushes two eyes, which gleamed like

torches, and were steadfastly fixed upon me. I was

not a little alarmed at this apparition, and so much
the more because at the first glance I could not

guess whether it was a man or an animal ; I did

not stop, however, but courageously pursued my
way. From time to time I looked anxiously

round, and each time I found the two glaring eyes

at the same distance from me. Passing thrDUgb
K 13
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an oak-copse, I heard upon the dry rustling leaves

the footsteps of the creature, which was still follow-

ing me ; a scarcely-perceptible gurgling sound told

me that I had a wolf for my companion. As I

knew that these animals seldom attack a man
unless he stumble or make some sudden move-

ment, I took care not to make a trip, and held my
hunting-knife in one hand and my hatchet in the

other, ready for defence. Trembling, and full of

anxious suspense, I proceeded thus for more than

a quarter of a league. The wolf had by this time

ventured to approach nearer to me, and I became

awfully certain that the danger was now imminent.

"Suddenly there resounded from afar in the

wood a hollow cry, like the howl of wolves when
they spring upon a horse, and, being too few in

number to bear it down, call to their fellows for

aid. Upon this my pursuer turned round, and I

heard him speed like a dart through the copse to

his howling companions. For a moment I slack-

ened my pace and breathed more freely ; then I

clasped my hands and thanked God fervently for

my deliverance,

"I now continued my journey with renewed
courage. Arrived at the lonely cottage, I saw
vrith joy that the ladder was still lying in the same
spot. I raised it up, left upon the ground a sum
of money ten times its value, and ran off stealthily

like a thief.

"About midnight I reached the house of the

lepers. I carefully measured my pace, in order, as
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I approached, to place the ladder against the wall

without noise. l*I"ow I took it on my shoulder,

now crawled on hands and feet, then drew it after

me on the ground, until at last I felt the stones of

the wall. Doubtless the ' man-slayers' were slum-

bering at their post ; for although I was almost

close to their guard-house, I heard no movement
whatever within. At last I mounted the ladder,

and seated myself astride upon the wall. I trem-

bled like a reed, and was so overcome with fear

that my heart scarce continued to beat. I looked

anxiously round the yard, and imagined I descried

in the deep gloom the movement of a dark shadow.

I inquired, with stifled voice

—

"'Is it thou, father?'

" 'It is I, Walter !' was the whispered answer.

"'"Wait until I draw the ladder over and come
down to help thee.'

" 'But listen, Walter,' said my father. 'K thou

comest down, and dost not keep thyself at the dis-

tance of ten feet from me, I shall return to my
fellow-sufferers, even were I distant from them a

league. If thou desirest my deliverance, obey me
in this.'

"While he was speaking I drew the ladder over

the wall, and let it down into the court-yard. My
father ascended, but he had scarcely reached the

top of the wall when he obliged me to withdraw

some distance from the ladder. Then he sat upon

the wail, drew the ladder to the outer side, de-

scended, and stood upon the free earth. We were
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soon at a distance from the place of misery ; and

now that there was no 'man-slayer' to stand in

dread of, I would willingly have approached my
father; but however much I insisted, he always

kept me unflinchingly at a distance. '

"How painful this was to me I need not relate;

I was, in truth, upon the point of approaching and
touching him even against his will. When he

perceived this, he said, but with a voice which

caused a cold shudder in my veins, so different was

it from the sweet voice of my father, that hollow

and harsh sound which disease and suffering had
given him

—

'"My good Walter, I understand how it must
grieve thy loving heart that we should not be able

to fold each other in a sweet embrace.'

"'Alas, I am drinking a bitter chalice!' I re-

plied, weeping.
" 'But, my child, dost thou not then know that

the slightest contact would give thee the infection ?

Thou wouldst die, my poor son.'

"'Alas, father,' I cried, 'let me embrace thee,

for God's sake! Die, sayest thou? Dost thou
then believe that it would appear to me other than

a happiness to share the sufferings and death'of

my father? besides, it is not certain that I should

catch the contagion.'

"My father's voice became more doleful as he
thus spoke to me

:

"
' Oouldst thou behold my face and my body,

then, my child, thou wouldst gladly fly me. Alas

!
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thou hast perchance already inhaled with thy

breath the dreadful plague. On my knees I be-

Beech thee, keep far from me.'

" In spite of the darkness, I saw my father in

fact kneeling down, stretching out his arms toward

me, and craving my obedience. Deeply moved
and agitated, I remained standing, while he thus

continued

:

"
' Walter, cherish not deceitful hopes ; I am

doomed to death, for the contagion has struck deep

root into my vitals. What would it then avail

that thou shouldst offer thyself as another victim,

and leave behind thy mother and sister alone in

the wide world ? It is not the expectation of an
impossible cure that has urged me to quit the lazar-

housej only my love for you, and the desire to

behold you once again from a distance, has im-

pelled me to this step. Dost thou wish that the

thought should gall me that I have brought infec-

tion into my own family ? and liiis simply that I

might be able to feast my eyes once again upon my
children ? Walter, I must suffer and die vdthout

any hand to press mine, wititout any sweet embrace

to console me, without its being permitted thee to

close the eyes of thy dying father : thus runs the

sentence which the Lord hath pronounced against

his servant.'

"During these heart-rending words a stream of

bitter tears rolled down my cheeks ; sobs and sighs

weremy only answer. A strange emotion suddenly

came over me ; my blood boiled in my veins, and
13»
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rushed with terrible fury to my oppressed brain. I

bit my clenched hand till it ran blood, and my soul

was filled with dark and desperate thoughts.
"

' Is it not BO, Walter ?" asked my father, en-

treatingly. ' Thou wilt be obedient, and not touch

me ?'

"
' Father,' I exclaimed, ' life is then to me a bur-

den which I can no longer endure. Should I h^ve

saved thee in order to see thee die helpless ? Must

I fly thee as a poisoned adder ? Must I not em-

brace thee, nor close thy eyes, when the Lord calls

thee to himself? Ah! thy son bends not his neck

so low ; he embraces and kisses his father in spite

of the contagion ! A share in thy malady— no

other life, no other death, than thine, my father I'

" And with these words I threw myself upon his

bosom, while my lips pressed his cheeks. For a

moment he opposed me with all his might; but

he soon felt how irresistibly I had clasped him in

my embrace, and his head sank powerless on my
breast. I felt the hot tears rolling from his eyes

upon my hands, and soon my own were mingled
abundantly with his.

"
' Oh, my child,' he exclaimed, with deep emo-

tion, 'what hast thou done ? I blame thee not for

thy ardent love toward me ; it is a blessing to me
in my misfortune ; but, alas, how is my heart torn

with the certainty that disease and death are now
thy inevitable portion ! I am old, Walter, and
there remain to me therefore but a few burden-
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some years; but thou, still so young, dost sacrifice

a whole life
!'

"Elevated and strengthened by what I had done,

I exclaimed

—

"
' I shall not be infected ; I shall not die

!

Knowest thou not what the howling storm uttered

to me through the trees :
" Honor thy father and

thy mother, that thy days may be long in the

land"
?

'

" ' God grant that the spirit of the prophets may
have spoken to thee at that moment, my child!

But is it not in like manner written, " Thou shalt

not tempt the Lord thy God" ?

'

"
' Let him do with me according, to his ever-

blessed will. If there still remain gall in the

chalice, I am ready to drink it. I have already

enjoyed a sweet earnest of my reward; thy kiss

hath given me strength and courage. Come, let

us hasten to our mother.'

"With these words I seized his hand, and we
proceeded together to the cave. When we had

advanced some distance, my father said, in a de-

jected tone

—

"'Walter, I bewail my deliverance as the great-

est of our misfortunes. I marvel at thy love and

courage, for they will surely destroy the thread of

thy life. But how will it be with thy mother and

thy sister ? Do they love me less than thou, and

will they also sacrifice themselves on the altar of

their affection ? I am in a terrible strait, and would
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gladly, if thou wouldst consent to it, return to the

pest-houae.'
"

' !N"o, to that I will not consent,' I replied, firmly.

'Listen, father, to what I have to say. I have for

thy sake foUowbd the voice of my affection, and

have perhaps on that account delivered myself up
to the contagion. But I am conscious that, if my
own life be at my disposal, I am sacredly bound to

prevent my mother from imitating my example.

Trust me, misfortune has within these few days

broughtme to the full growth of manhood. iN'either

of the women shall touch thee, and their love shall

bend before my will, even should I have recourse

to force and severity.'

"'I thank thee, my child,' sighed my father;

'but whither art thou leading me, and how wilt

thou keep thy mother and sister at a distance from

me?'

'"I have already considered this c^-refuUy, and

I l?elieve that I have found a means. About ten

paces from the cave there is a smaller one. Dost

thou not remember where we once found a plant

unknown to us ?'

"
' The aeonitum of the Latins, with its blood-red

leaf?'

"'Ay, there. Li that cave thou must remain. I

will take care that my mother and sister do not

quit theirs. In the daytime I will permit them to

approacb thee within a certain distance, so that

you may be able to see and console one another
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without danger. Then will we_ again joyously

and eagerly consult our science. Have only good

courage ; thou wilt again recover thy health.'

'"Oh, my son,' cried my father, amazed, 'thy

love for me has inspired thee with wisdom ! Do
as thou hast said:! abandon myself to thy gui-

dance.'
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CHAPTER X.

THE CATASTROPHE.

" Meanwhile we had arrived at the cave which

I had fixed upon for the dwelling-place of my
father. I there prepared him a bed of dried

branches and leaves, and laid him down ; then I

•repaired to the other cave, and without entering,

called out, with a loud voice

—

" ' Mother, sister, are you there ?'

" 'Ay, "Walter!' exclaimed the two voices.

" ' My enterprise has succeeded ; our father is

free, but he cannot come to this place until it is

day. I am going back to him ; be at ease, there-

fore, until I bring him.'

" The tone of their voices showed me with what

joy they received these tidings. Once again I re-

peated my request, and then returned to my fa-

ther. During the remainder of the night I con-

sulted with him on the means to be employed for

his recovery.

"At first he gave no heed to my proposal, so en-

tirely had he given up all hope ; at last he could

no longer withstand my entreaties, and said, to

my great joy

—
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,

" ' Walter, my insti'uctor bestowed upon me at

parting a small silver box, telling me that it con-

tained a little salve, which infallibly cures the

plague, and even stays impending death. It con-

tains only what suffices for one man, and holds no

more.'

" 'Where is this precious life-giving remedy?'

cried I, trembling with joy.

" 'Hast thou not remarked,' continued my fa-

ther, ' that on one of the walls in our cellar there

are graven many crosses in the stone, one of which

is larger than the others ?'

" 'Assuredly; and I often asked thee what that

signified, yet thou wouldst never tell me.'

" ' Well, then, underneath that large cross there

is a hole in the wall; a few strokes of the hammer
will remove the stones, and in the hole is to be

fi)und a lump of asphaltum, in which the silver

box is fixed.'

" ' I will go 'at once !' I cried, with exultation

;

'I will go and bring thee health!'

"And I was on the point of rushing forth, when
my father held me back, and exhorted me to defer

my journey until the following night, as already a

slight glimmering appeared in the east, and I

could not possibly reach the town before sunrise.

I submitted impatiently to necessity, and post-

poned my journey.

" Some time before sunrise I led my father to a

recess, in which some rain-water had collected,

and there I washed his body with pieces of linen
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Notwithstanding the excessive cold, this ablution

eased his pains in a wonderful manner. The
nearer the sun approached the horizon, the more

clearly I saw his countenance ; alas ! it was

seamed with cancerous wounds, and full of livid

spots. His eyes were deeply sunk in their

sockets ; his cheeks were hollow, and his mouth
convulsively distorted. I wept aloud at this ter-

rible sight, and as often as my eyes fell upon his

countenance, a cold shudder ran through my
whole frame.

" Scarcely had the sun shone upon the horizon,

when I led my father a little distance in front of

the larger cave, and made him sit down while I

rolled away the stone from the entrance.

^ ' Mother, and thou, Maria,' I cried, ' listen to

what I have to say. Our father is not far from

here, and I have come to seek you, that you may
behold him. Be not troubled, however; come
not within ten feet of him, otherwise he will re-

turn to the lazar-house, and I myself will lead him
thither in spite of all your entreaties, nay, even if

you should weep tears of blood in order to detain

us.j The same will happen if you touch me, for I

also am infected.'

"Both women shuddered at these terrible

words; instead of the joy which they thought

awaited them, anguish now filled their hearts,

and a flood of tears streamed from their eyes.

" ' ITot touch, not embrace him !' exclaimed ray

sister, in despair.
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" In as calm a voice as I could command, I said,

' Maria, tell me, dost thou wish the death of thy

mother? Thou tremblest at the very thought.

Well, then, if thou dost not follow punctually my
directions, thy mother, as well as thyself, will be

infected and die. And thou, mother, dost thou

desire the death of thy child ?'

"'I understand thee, Walter,' sighed my mo-
ther ;

' but fear not, we will submit like the slaves

of inexorable misfortune.'

" TranquilEzed by this promise, I led both the

women to the spot where my father was seated.

A cry burst from their bosom, and both sank

senseless to the earth. There lay the two dear

ones stretched out lifeless before me, and it was

not in my power either to touch or to Kelp

them.
" My sister was the first to come to herself; she

raised^up my mother's head from the ground, and

began rubbing her face and hands, until at last

both recovered sufficiently to be able to speak to

my father, though w'ith a flood of tears.' It now
occurred to me what danger we were in if any

one should perceive us ; I, therefore, left the wo-

men with my father, and ascended a neighboring

height, in order to reconnoitre the surroilnding

country.

"I reniained there a whole hour without per-

ceiving a living thing ; then, however, I descried

in the distance two men advancing from behind a

hill, and directing their steps toward the path
14
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wMeh led to our Mding-place. I soon discovered

that they were not enemies, for they bore no

arms, and their clothing betokened poverty and

negligence. I rapidly descended from the height,

however, and led back my father at once to his-

eavej and the women to theirs. I then rolled the

stone before the entrance, and withdrew in an-

other direction, while I bent myself down to the

ground, as if I were gathering herbs and roots. I

remarked that the two individuals advanced very

hurriedly, and turned their heads round continu-

ally, as if they feared pursuit. As soon as they

observed me, they held back, and appeared to con-

sult with each other as to what they should do, for

they were evidently alarmed at my presence. A
moftient after, however, they came up to me, and

then I at once saw that they were lepers. They

looked at me very distrustfully, and one of them

inquired

—

" ' Toung man, hast thou seen any men-at-arms

or " man-slayers" hereabouts ?'

" ' 'Ho,' I replied ! 1why should they come
hither?'

" ' Hast thou not then come from the town to-

day?'

" ' Ho ; I live in one of the neighboring vil-

lages.'

" 'Are there any lepers in thy village ?'

" 'Yes,-afew.'

" ' Hasten, then, and advise them to fly imme-
diately from this district ; for the Pastoureaux are
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seouring the country, and are killing all the lepers

they can find.'

" ' But if they have taken refuge in Becret dens

and caves ?'

" 'Ah, that will be of little avail! Is it not

possible to discover these hiding-places ? and does

not every one know that they are the usual resort

of such as wish to conceal themselves ? If thou

hast a little money, young man, thou wouldst be

doing a work of mercy in giving it to two unfor-

tunate lepers.'

"I was not sufficiently aware of the new danger

which threatened us, and I therefore answered

—

" 'I have two gold-pieces, and will gladly be-

stow them upon thee, if thou wilt tell me what
the lepers of my village have to fear, and wkat
can be the motive of this fresh persecution.'

" The other leper, who had not yet spoken, re-

plied

—

"'Oh! that is easily told. During the last

night the lepers have broken out of the lazar-

house, and have, fled, to the number of a hundred

and eighty. The Pastoureaux and the "man-
slayers" are pursuing them through the open

country, and wherever they light upon them they

slay them without mercy.'

" I gave them the two gold-pieces, and, return-

ing quickly to my father, related what I had

heard. As we did not dare to quit our asylum

during the day,—more especially as our faces bore

the unmistakable impress of our Jewish origin,—
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I bade the two women hide themselves in the

large cavern, while I crept with my father into the

smaller. We spent the whole day in the greatest

stillness, and in momentary fear of the arrival of

the Pastoureaux ; but happily no one came near

us. After mid-day a heavy snow-storm came on,

which lasted till far in the night ; and this cir-

cumstance probably prevented them from extendi

ing their search so far.

"When thick darkness had at length settled

down upon the earth, we crept out of our cave^

and I proceeded to the other hiding-place to seek

my mother and sister. Poor women ! they were

utterly cast down, worn out with weeping, languid,

and almost paralyzed in body and mind. With
difficulty could I draw one word from their lips,

and then the tone in which it was spoken sounded

so trembling and hopeless, that it cut me to the

very heart.

" Whither should we bend our steps ? First of

all, it was absolutely necessary that we should go

away as far as possible from Luttich. In the

other towns of the bishopric, owing to the disease

being less prevalent, the laws were not so severe

;

if, therefore, we could descend the Maes, and get

as far as Maestficht, we should be in comparative

safety, as the leprosy scarcely existed in that

quarter, and there were no Pastoureaux. Ac-

cordingly we resolved to set out without delay,

and even that very night to travel as far as our

strength would carry us. My mother and sister
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spoke not a word ; they followed us through the

snow like shadows. ;

"After we had left some two leagues behind us,

my father no longer answered any of my ques-

tions. ;I felt that fatigue was overpowering him,

for he.leaned himselfmore and more heavily upon
my shoulder. I was well aware that this violent

exertion inflamed his wounds and caused him
much suffering ; but I could, not stay to speak of

this, for fear of retarding our flight. "We were,

moreover, in a region littl^ known to us,, and
where it was impossible to findj amid the dark-

ness, any secure place of reftige. I therefore held

my father up, so as to bear nearly the whole

weight of his body; and I comforted the two
speeehless women with words of love andhopa
"After some time, we advanced between two

high hiUs, through a wild and desert! region;

when all at once my father's limbs became para-

lyzed, and he fellf like a weight of ; lead upon my
shoulder. I tried to advance, but his Jega slipped

upon the snow. A cry of horror escaped from

my lips, and he sank down powerless; upon the

earth.. . , r i -

"My mother and sister threw themselves upon
their knees ; they dared not approach us. Scarcely

was a heavy sob wrung at intervals from their

breast ; they were as if petrified by their immea-

surable wo. My father was not entirely deprived

of speech ; for while I was rubbing his forehead

with snow, he sighed out, with feeble voice

—

L u»
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".'Walter, my child, my hqur is come! I am
going to God! Listen well now. Go for the

silver salve-box as soon as thou canst. If thou

art not seized v?ith the contagion, then preserve

this precious remedy for another occasion ; it may
prove the means of thy restoration. Thou wilt

close my eyes like a loving son ; and when my
soul shall abandon its loathsome habitation, thou

wilt dig me a grave with thy hatchet, vrilt thou

not?'

"A heart-rending cry of grief was my only

answer. Like one bereft of reason, I dragged my
father over the snow to an eminence, while, in

broken accents, I exclaimed

—

"'No; death shall not stand between us to-

day! I go—the silver salve-box -r-Luttich—pa-

tience—I come—^pray—^pray
!'

'^And, rapid as an arrow, I flew in the direction

of Luttich. It was a little after midnight. I ran

faster and faster, until my heart beat so impetii--

ously in my breast that I thought it would burst

in pieces. When I came to Luttich, I found the

gate open, and a great number of armed men
going in and out. From their speech I at once

knew them to be Pastoureaux ; but the importance

of my errand urged me to pass boldly through

them, and penetrate into the town. Arrived at

our abode, I found the house-door lying in the

street, all the window-panes dashed into frag-

ments, and the entrance blocked up, with the

household furniture broken into atoms. The
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wai'ning'of the stranger had thus been verified

;

they had pillaged every thing. I crept as qnifckly

as I could into the cellar, beat with a heavy stone

a^aulst the large " cross, and made an opening in

the wall.

' "In joyful haste I seized the piece of asphaltum,

made my way back, and soon arrived with my
precious treasure in the open country. I ran with

such speed that the sweat ran down Irj forehead

in streams. What strength and courage did that

joy which filled my heart bestow ! Did I not hold

my father's life in my hands ? Soon should I reach

the spot where I had left him, and be able to say,

'Here is health for thee; live long with us still!

The disease is conquered! Embrace now my
mother and sister also

!'

"With these happy thoughts I pressed the

packet to my lips, and kissed it with earnest fer-

vor. Thus I approached the spot where my father

was lying, and was on the point of calling aloud

to biYn the happy tidings from a distance, when
all at once I beheld upon the snow, in my very

path, three wolves, apparently occupied in rending

to pieces their prey. I was afraid to pass the

wolves, and yet it was necessary, for I found my-

self in a narrow defile between two mountains

;

and if I had turned back and taken another path,

I should have delayed myself more than half an

hour.

"Upon this, it occurred to me that wolves are

terrified at the clashing of steel; and drawing
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forth my hatcliet from under my garment, I struck

it with my hunting-knife, and made as much
noise as possible. The wolves looked up, and ran

off scared through the bushes. Ov^oyed at this

speedy victory, I hastened onward, and was about

to pass by the remains of their prey without stop-

ping, when the shining of the blood upon the

snow compelled me to cast a glance upon the

ground. A body was lying there, and, God!
I recognised it,--it was that of my father

!
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CHAPTpEXI.

CON9LUS10N.

"Henceforward I no longer relate wliat Ilny-

self heard or knew. That which follows was told

me many years later by my sister.

"During my absence from Lnttich rny mother

and sister saw plainly that my father was breath-

ing forth his last sigh ; they approached him, and
found that, in fact, his soul had already gone to

God. They then retired to some distance and

prayed fervently for the departed. At length, over-

powered by their feelings, and worn out by their

painful journey, they sank into a state of dreamy

stupor. After a while they suddenly heard near

them a dreadful howling of wild beasts, and to

their horror saw three wolves dragging the inani-

mate body up the mountain ! My mother uttered

a last cry of anguish: this terrible sight had

broken the feeble thread of life ; she sank down,

and rose not again from that bed of death.

" My sister lost all consciousness, and remained

lying on the ground until break of day. Her
bewildered eyes first fell upon her mother; she

lifted up her ice-cold hand, and let it drop again"
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in terror. A cry escaped her when she saw me
sitting cowering at the foot of the mountain ; she

rushed toward me, and threw herself on my breast.

I returned her kiss, and wished to keep her back

;

bat she held me convulsively in her embrace, like

a shipwrecked mariner clinging to the last plank.

At last, unloosing her arms, she said

:

"
' Walter, let us go quickly to the nearest ha-

bitation, that we may get our parents buried in

consecrated ground. Come, I see a church-tower

yonder in the distance.'

" I laughed, however, like a lunatic, and leaped

round about in a phrensy Of delirious joy.
"

' Ha, ha !' I cried, ' our father is cured ; I

have brought him the salve-box ; he has anointed

Mmself. See, there he lies ! He is cured, is he

not? "Wolves—^blood!—^Look how beautiful the

sun is
!'

"And I played like a child with the lump, of

asphaltum. My poor sister threw her arms round

my neck, forced me to sit down, placed herself

near me, and said

—

" ' Poor "Walter, be calm ! be still ! Thy reason

is bewildered ! Pray to God, if thou canst ! We
also shall soon die here. Heaven will unite us all

four in its bosom.'

" The series of our woes was at length accom-
plished.

" 'On the next day a body of knights on horse-

back halted beside us. They all looked at us with

deep compassion ; they had doubtless observed us
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from the high-road sitting on the anowj and. had'

been induced by curiosity to come near.

" ' Walter, my godson, is it thou ?' inquired one

of ithe knighta,, leaping from his horse.

"His voice affected me powerfully; I ran

toward Mm with liie asphaltum, and called- out

with a laugh—

>

^' ' Ha, ha ! Father, here is the silver salve-box

!

There! ancant thy wounds— quick— before tiie

wolves come.'

" Count "Walter Van Craenhove—for he it was_

-—clasped me in his arms. My raving, and, still

more, the horrible spectacle which he saw before

himy made him quiver with anguish.

• " In my delirium I still, continued to treat him
as my father, and as he could gain no farther in-

fcfifmation from my incoherent speech, my sister

recounted to him the tale of misery. AH the

knigbts alighted >fr«m tbeir horses, and began to

show us many tokens- of . their sympathy ; but

Count Walter left them little time for this. He
called to his attendants, who were behind, made
each of us mount a horse which a servant was

leading, by the bridle, and then gave orders to

repair to the nearest village.

" When he had conveyed us thither, he caused

the bodies of our parents to be brought to the

village, and buried with the solemn rites of the

church. On tiie following day he bade his com-

panions farewell, and did not proceed to Luttich,

'

as he had before intended, but remained in the
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village with us until nourisliing food and kindly

attention had' somewliat' restored my sister's

strength. He then purchased a commodious

vehicle, and- conveyed us to his castle, the 'Lan-

teernenhof/ from which we never again departed.

- '^ There we lived in peace and joy. My sister

followed each one of my steps with anxious con-

cern; I was the objejet of her constant care; she

lived only for iny sake, and to ward off from me
every thing that might be injurious. My madness

was not of' a violent kind; I laughed incessantly,

and although I did not know my sister, I loved

her nevertheless, because I felt that she loved me.

My chief occupation consisted in making wolves

;

whatever fell under my hand—clay, wax, paste, or

any thing of the like—^Was straightway transformed

into a four-footed animal resembling a wolf.

Sometimes I would place perhaps a hundred of

these objects before me, and laugh and dance

vdth the utmost mirth. My sister had striven to

turn me from this practice, but as soon as she

remarked that she caused me grief in conse-

quence, she left me to do as I liked.

V "Count "Walter was not less attached to me;
he provided us with all that could make life

ai^eeable.' When I in my delirium called him
father, I gave him truly the right appelktibn; he

was indeed a father to us.

"After we had thus spent seven months at the

*Lanteernonhof,'. the count appeared one day in

the room in which I happened to be with my-
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WBter. I bad crowned myself with, flowers, and
upon the ground before me stood a wbole line

of wolves modelled in clay. Tbe count took a
cbair, seated bimself by my sister, and said:.

"
' Maria, thy generous and loving nature has

filled me with the greatest wonder ; it seems to

me, in plain terms, that thy virtues have awakened
in my heart another and more fervent sentiment

toward thee. In the presence, however, of ithis

being, for whom thou hafet sacrificed thyself so

entirely, I will not speak to thee in the name of an

earthly passion. Thou canst not any longer live,

Maria, without family and without parents, thus

absolutely dependent on thy friend Walter. Often,

when sleep flies my couch, do I reflect upon the

lot which awaits thee when the Lord, according to

lie dcCTee of his inscrutable will, shall call me to

himself. Thy father, Maria, snatched me from

the jawa of death; hia.fiiendship was of still gr^iter

worth to me than the life which he: gave me back.

I know that God hath chosen, me for the consola-

tion and protection of his children, and I would

wish that the soul of thy father may rejoice in

heaven at the manner in which I accomplish the

sacred mission. BDftherto I have done but little

;

I feel that I possess the power to protect thee and

thy brother from fresh sufferings. A voice from

above, and a secret feeling in my heart, tell me
that I ought to bind my lot-with thine in the most

sacred bond, and bestow upon thee a* protection

for life. Wilt tiaoU) then, be my spouse V
15
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*'My sister listened to the couat with amaze-

ment; instead of answering, she pointed to me,
and sighed

—

"
'Who then will remain with the poor lunaticV

"'Thou, Maria,' said the count. 'My prayer is

not a selfish one; thy^love for thy brother has,':

indeed, kindled love in my heart for thee. The
more thou continuest in such self-sacrifice, the

more fervent will my attachment become.'

"However earnestly the count spoke to my sis-

ter, she did not seem incHned to adopt any other,

name than the one which bound her:to me. This

noble and unselfish refusal excited the love and

admiration of the count to a still higher degree;

and as his intentions were of the purest kind, he

made many endeavors^ at a later period to obtain

my sister's consent. Her determination, however,

was unalterable.

" In the following winter the snow fell in abun-

dance, and wolves from the Ardennes again in-

fested the whole country. One evening, when my
sister had left me alotte for the purpose of seeking

some plaything for me, I ran out of the castle into,

the fields. What happened to me I know not;'

but the men who had gone, at the entreaties of

my afflicted sister, to seek for me with torches,

found me stretched to all appearance lifeless upon
the snow.

"I was seized with a mortal illness; for eight

whole days I lay. speechless, with fevered head,

upon the couch, without the, physician being ^bl^
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to dedde what was to be hoped or feared on my
account. - , . > =

"I now began gradually to waste- away; but

when this had reached its height a new life seemed
to flow into my frame ; my health daily improved,

and with it soundness of ^mind and memory re-

turned. Three months later, I was in the full pos-

eeesioa of all my facaltiea<

"After this my sister became Countess Yan
Oraenhove. ' She presented her husband with three

children—^two sons, Hugo and Arnold, and a won-

drously fair daughter, who received the name of

Aleidis.

, "A few years later she died with a celestial

smile upon her countenance, and in fervent prayer,

like a very saint; the good Count "Walter soon

followed her.

"Both lie buried under the elms, and near them
their sons Hugo and Arnold.

"I, Walter Abulfaragus, became the guardian

of the children of my benefactor and my sister.

" Wlien God, to whom be honor and praise for-

ever, hath permitted me to accomplish this mission

as I ought, then will I joyfully lay my head upon

the bed of death, and resign my soul into the

hands of my Creator."

Here ended the manuscript.

For the full understanding of the history ofAbul-

feragus, a few words are subjoined.
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WTien the old man had attained the age of a

hundred and two years, he breathed out his soul

in the arms of Bernhart and Aleidis. Such a de-

parture could not be called death; there was no

pain^ no feebleness of spirit. Before he closed his

eyes, he looked round once more upon the nume-
rous children of Bernhart and Aleidis, who sur-

rounded his bed, and said to them, in thrilling

accents

—

" Children, honor your father and mother, that

like your friend Abulfaragus your days may be

long in the land!"

Then he added gently

—

"Farewell! farewell!" and slowly closed his

eyes. •

.

His pure soul had Winged its tray to heaven

!
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WOODEN CLARA.

CHAPTER I.

Mt dear little niece Frederica—God be gracious

to her soul, poor thing!—^used sometimes to ask

me, with tears in her eyes, what it was her school-

fellows meant, when they twitted her, as they so

often would, with—"There you stand, likeWooden
Clara." She knew as well as I that Wooden Clara

was the name of a figure which stands at the foot

of the staircase in the Orphan-house at Antwerp

;

but she wanted me to tell her who this Clara was,

and what her name signified. At that time I could

not satisfy her curiosity; and when she asked me,

which was not seldom, I had to remain in her debt

for the answer.

It was not till after my niece had long been at

rest in the churchyard at Stuivenberg, and the

cross on her grave had already mouldered away,

that an impulse of poetical feeling set me upon in-

vestigating earnestly, diligently, and perseveringly,

M X* 3
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the popular legends of my native city; in the

course of which occupation I learned, among other

things, whio the "Wooden Clara, or, as the Antwerp

folks say, Cleer, had been. This story, the time

of which is laid shortly after the taking of Ant-

werp by the Duke of Parma, is not at all like a

tale of popular growth, so that it may reasonably

be conjectured that a real event is at the bottom of

it. Be that as it may, what here follows is nothing

but a free version and arrangement of what I frag-

mentarily picked up from different old people, in

whose mouths it lingered.

One spring morning of the year 158&, the girls

ofthe Orphan-house were issuing from' their asylum

in the Spital street for a walk, under the charge

of their Mother, or Superintendent. Many of

them looked up at the window of the next iouse,

and pointed out to one another, with gestures of

curiosity, a richly-dressed lady, who was sitting at

the window and looking down upon them.

"See," said one, "that's the rich sefiora; ttat's

our new neighbor."

"I know her name, too,." cried another; "she's

the Countess de Almata, from Spain."

"And how do you know that?" asked a third.

"I heard the Mother telling Sister Monica; but

the rich senora's no Spaniard, you may see ; she

has blue eyes and fair hair. No ; she's from Ant-

werp, and married the rich Spaniard."
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"Juet hark to that story-teller There&a making
fools of us all with her tales again!" remarked one

of the listeners, with a laugh.

"Well, if you don't believe me, ask "Wooden
Clara; she was by too. Here! Pst! Wooden
Clara! Wooden Clara

!"

At this the Mother-superintendent turned her

head, and observed that some of her girls were

looking up at the window of the next house, while

she was busied in drawing up the others in rank

and file. But a severe look was enough to cheek

their peeping and chattering ;> and the Mother,

taking one of the girls, whom she specially se-

lected, by the hand, set forward at the head of her

flock, who then followed in order.

'^Always that Wooden Clara!" said Theresa.

" I suppose she's afraid of her darling doll getting

broken !"

" Just look now, Anna, how high, and mighty,

and stiff, she steps along with the Mother, as if

she had swallowed a broomstick ! There she is

again, trying aU she can to make favor."

" Do just leave Wooden Clara alone," broke in

Long Mie, [Marie.] "She knows another new
song ; such a pretty one. It begins so

:

' Hail to thee, thou fairest flower,

Mary, handmaid of the Lord.'

This afternoon she'll teach it us, and on the

spinet, too ; I'd give two fingers of my left hand

to play the spinet like Wooden Clara."
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" That's all very; well ; but why is she always to

be made a pet of, as if she wasn't an Orphan-house

child, just like the rest of us ? And why is she so

high and mighty, too ?"

"What do you mean by high and mighty?

You know well enough that she's as good-natured

and obliging as a creature can be."
' Perhaps the girls would have gone on for yet a

good while, exercising their tongues on Wooden
Clara ; but a handsome young man that galloped

by on a spirited horse sufficiently occupied them,

as they had first to make their observations on him

closely, and then to impart them to one another

copiously.

While thus the orphan girls slowly proceeded

along the Spital street, the lady remained stand-

ing at her window, and dreamily looked down
upon the street. Everything in her appearance

indicated a deep and settled melancholy, from

the transparent paleness of her complexion to the

dulness of her blue eyes and the heaviness of her

movements. She could not well reckon less than

thirty years, but for all that she had lost none of

her beauty.

For near a quiarter of an hour the lady stood

motionless at the window. At last, the room-door

was gently opened, and a man peeped in.

As the lady took no notice, he advanced into

tte room somewhat noiselessly^ but not stealthily,

at least not apparently so. He went up to the

lady, and hastily cast a curious look over hei
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shoulder into the street. There was nothing

there to excite any misgivings; and, satisfied

of this, he took sonae steps on one side, sat

down on a chair, and thence addressed the se-

fiora.

"Still always so gloomy, Catalina? You de-

ceived me, then, when you ever assured me that

the air of the iN'etherlands would restore you.

We have now been a full fortnight here, and,

instead of your growing more cheerful with the

residence in your native town, you have quite lost

the joyous smile that used to play oyer your coun-

tenance during our JQurney hitherward., I'm

sorry that I so readily complied with your en-

treaties ; for without doubt the climate of ,Spain-

is both more healthy and less gloomy than the

perpetual veil of mist which here weighs Ijke a

heavy pall upon the earth. My love for you,

Catalina, must in truth be great, to have induqed

me to this dangerous journey into a land in which

I had seen my friends and kindred i perish by fire

and sword ; but I hoped that at least this sacrifice

would be repaid me in your pleasure and renewed

health. Unhappily, your health seems still worse

than before; except for the family visits which we
paid together, you have hardly ibeen out of this

house, have you ?"

These last words were whispered out to her in a

peculiar tone., 'She east down her eyes, and was

silent, as though conscious of having something to

reproach herself with. ~ i*
,
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With affected composure, her husband went
on:

" "No, sefiora
;
you have not yet been out of this

house. Even yesterday, toward evening, when I

was gone out to call on Don Fabricio, you did not

go out with your duenna, whom, by-the-way, I do

not see here how !"

" Oalisto ! Calisto !" sobbed the lady, " why do

you thus spy out every step I take ? You ask me
why I do not recover health and spirits in my
native air. "What I sought here was liberty; but,

alas ! I have brought my bondage with me. It is

not the air and sun alone of my native land that

can restore me; I must have my native land's

freedom, too ; and so long as you cruelly rob me
of that, and set hired spies upon your wife, as you

did in Spain, so long will it be the stifling atmo-

sphere of Spain that I shall breathe, and you need

look for no improvement in me. Do not trouble

yourself to seek the remedy in some other abode

;

everywhere I shall wither, where this yoke of

slavery presses me dbwn."

While the lady thus answered with ill-concealed

bitterness, the Count de Almata looked searohingly

into her eyes, and a smile, manifestly of suspicion,

passed over his face.

"Would your ladyship condescend," he asked,

" to inform your husband where it was that you

were, with your duenna yesterday, in the twi-

light?"

" In the Great Square, Calisto."
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!
" May I also ask, Gatalina, why it was that you

entered a house of poor aj^earance there ?"

! "Good God, Calisto! what sort of tone is that

to question me in?"

" It would be shorter and simpler, Catalina, at

once to tell me wha.t I ask."

" Well, then, I went out for a little free enjoy-

ment of the evening air— free, I said; do you
understand, Calisto? In the Great Square, I re-

membered that an old servant of out family lived

there, and I thought I should like to see her again

;

it was she that used to take me to school when I

was a little girl. But it is now eight years that we
haive been away; the old woman is long since out

of sight and mind, and no one knows what has be-

come of her. Have you any fault to find with me
for what was so natural?"

V Certainly none whatever, Catalina. If you'll

allow me, I will help you in your search. "What

is the old woman's name?"
The countess blushed scarlet, and it was not

till after a short hesitajtion that she stammered

out

—

" Her name is ^Anna de Zwart."

"Ha! her name is Anna de Zwart!" repeated

the count, in an incredulous tone. "Are you

sure that is the right name, madam? you may
have forgotten it, as it is so long since you have

seen her."

"Calisto!" cried the lady, deeply hurt, "I will

not be spoken to in this way.. If your jealous
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temper, Count de Almata, makes it impossible for

you to trust your wife, at least you have no right

to put this affi-ont upon the daughter of your old

brother-in-arms. Respect in me the noble name
of Ghyseghem, and the blood of him who saved

your hfe."

" Your father, John Van Ghyseghem, my bro-

ther-in-arms and preserver,—you see, madam, I

have not forgotten it,— intrusted you to my
keeping. I am fulfilling my duty; and, say

what you will, Catalina, I will find out the truth

of that mystery, whatever it is, which draws you

to the Netherlands, and which I am not to know
of. I freely confess that there is that in my pro-

ceedings which may well be annoying to you, if

you are blameless; nay, more, I declare to you

that I do not question your honor, but I must

watch over you ; our hearta not unoften lead us

astray, and the mystery in which you wrap your-

self may conceal an imminent danger. You see

that I speak plainly—for I have right on my side.

You, Catalina, can hai-dly say as much, for where

there is concealment there must be some reason

for it."

The lady repented deeply of her vehemence;

the count's closing rwords had much diminished

her irritation. She approached him with a gentle

smile ; a tear glistened in her eye ; she took him
tenderly by the hand, and said, in a deprecating

tone

—

" Forgive me, Calisto ; I was wrong. But why
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do you treat me with distmst ? Why do you in-

quire into a totally insignificant circumstance, as

though I were a criminal hefore her judge ? You
want me to be lively and in good spirits, a pleasant

and cheerful companion? Well, then, leave off

spying after me ; do not grudge me the freedom

which is here the custom of the land for all ; and

you shall see how gratefully 1 will love you, not

only as a dear husband, but as the benefactor and

guardian of my life."

' "I know not, Catalina, how you come to tor-

ment yourself with the idea that you are living in

bondage. I do not spy after your doings; but

why, on the other hand, do you excite roiy sus-

picions by going out secrMy, and not telling me
of it? My servant, Domingo, saw you yesterday

speaMng with a woman at the eiltry of a house in

the Great Square; what more naturalthan thai he

should mention it to me ? Were it possible' for

me, I would gladly banish all suspicion from my
breast ; butmy Spanish blood and your mysterious

demeanor, Catalina, keep me at unrest, and I shall

not be rid of it till I have from yourself the key

to the mystery which, deny it as you will, I know
exists. I am convinced 'that you have no evil

designs; but I am a husband, and a Spaniard

withal : be just and generous enough not to forget

that."

"Oalisto! Oalisto! would that you' could read

my heart ! A hundred times rather would I suffer

martyrdom thail' wrong you of the love and grati-
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tude I owe you. Your suspicions wring my heart;

have pity on me."
" Come, my poor Catalina, away with your sad-

ness ; all is right between us again now. Let us

drop this painful subject. God protect you, my
love ! And now, in half an hour we must be with

the Senora de Beza de Santa Cruz, to pay the

promised visit. By that time I trust that your

duenna will be back and ready to accompany

you."

And with these words, he tenderly kissed his

wife's hand, and left the roOm.

The lady fell back exhausted into a chair, with

both hands pressed to her forehead ; she was evi-

dently suffering severely, for every limb shook as

in a fever fit. Soon tears flowed from her eyes,

and her choking bosom relieved itself in deep

sighs. "Without doubt the unhappy countess was

struggling against a lot which she could not

change ; and so, after a short delay, she rose again

with an air of courage and resolution, and wiped

the tears from her eyes. And now a smile of

earnest longing passed upon her countenance;

she crossed the room, and knocked three times

on the wainscoting. A noise was heard, first of

a chair pushed back, then of hastening steps,

probably those of one who had long been waiting

for the signal.

An elderly woman came in, with an air of cau-

tion. The lady rose, without speaking a word,

gently opened and again shut all the doors, and
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then, taking the duenna by the hand, led her,

silently up to the fireplace. Then, turning to the

old woman, with a muffled and almost inaudible

voice she spoke, while a beam of hope lighted up
her features:

" Well, Ines, dear Ines, have you at last dis-

covered any thing ? : Do you know what has be-

come of Anna Canteels ?"

" Yes, senorai I know now where she lives."

" My God ! at last ! that is a relief to me.—Oh

!

bow glad I feel,- dear Ines
!"

" You'll be gladder by a great deal, when I tell

you what more I've learnt." •

« What, Ines ? What ? Oh ! do speak !"

The old duenna smUed cheerfully, laid her

finger on her lips, and whispered the lady in the

ear

—

" Thank God, I know where she is too."

The little word she, thus emphasized, certainly

had a plain significance for the lady; for she

started up, at once,laughing happily and trembling

nervously, and was evidently at a great effort to

keep under her emotions.

"She? She?"

"Yes, seSora; she is alive, and now but a few

paces from you."

"Don't torture me so, Ines ! Speak plainly ! I

cannot believe in so much happiness."

"Doubt no longer, then, senbra; she whom we
are seeking—not the old one, but the other—lives

Tout far from here."
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TMs sudden fulfilment of all that she had
hardly ventured to hope for affected the countess

intensely. She turned first red, then pale ; a faint-

ness came over her, and she had to lean for sup-

port upon the marble pier of the chimney-piece.

Almost inaudibly she gasped out

—

"Wliere does she live ? Tell me, quick, where

is she ?"

" Wait a moment, senora, till you are yourself

again—only a moment. Your joy at the good news

is too much for you ; I fear you might not be able

all at once to bear what I have to tell you."

" Cruel friend ! Only look well at me ; I am
still all in a tremble, but I have my strength again.

What is it then you have to tell me? Is it my
death-warrant you bring me, instead of the glad

tidings that you seemed to promise V
"My poor senora, you are rambling. Only be

calm, and coUect yourself, and I will tell you

where she is."

With these words the duenna pointed to the

wainscot, and seemed to listen to some distant

sound; then, with an air of mystery, she went

on:
" Senora, the girls of the Orphan-house hard by

are just come in with their Mother from a walk

;

don't you hear them singing in the distance, even

through the wall ?"

"Yes, Ines, I hear them every day; but what

has that to do with the matter?"
" She is there, senora, among the orphan girls

;
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perhaps at this very moment her voice is among
those that reach your ear."

"Oh, God! is it possible?" cried the lady,

eagerly. " She there ? so near me ?"

And, as though carried away by an irresistible

impulse, she ran to the wall and laid her ear to it,

while inexpressible delight and painiuUy-strained

attention struggled upon her countenance.

Long she listened with a happy smile, reposing

on her joy till pulse and nerves had settled down
into something more of calm. At last the song

of the girls ceased; they had probably returned

to the workroom.

The lady now turned cheerfully to the duedna,

who stood by, waiting for her to speak, sat down
by her, and in a low voice said

—

" Dear Ines, tell me now how it came that you
have been able thus all at once to overwhelm me
with Miss; how God's hand led you in your

search. You are sure, I trust, that there is no
mistake ?—^it would be the death of me I"

« Well, then, only be patientj and hear me out

at once, seflora; We've no tiniie to lose, for as I

came in Domingo told me that the count will be

with you immediately, to take you but with him."

"Quite true; so make haste."

"Well, then, this morning I was quite at m^
wit's end which way to turn, and where to inquire.

No wonder, sefiora ; for it's now more than a fort-

night that I've been running backward" and fo^

wardj all for nothing. Well, just as I was think-
2*
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ing I should have to come home once more as wise

as I went, who should come across me in the street

but an old woman, who before your marriage had

sometimes been employed in the Count de Almata's

house ? She came up to me, and asked after you

;

she knows you quite well, senora, for she used

often to work in your father's house, too."

"Is it Theresa Oosterlings you mean?"
" The same. By degrees I brought the conversa-

tion upon Anna Oanteels, and was told that she

had taken to bad courses, and had at last married

a soldier. Theresa told me, too, where Anna lives

:

she and her husband have a room in a poor house

in the Convent street. I was well-nigh beside my-
self with joy, and to the Spanish Quarter you may
be sure I set off without losing a moment ; though

I still had a good deal to do before I could find

Anna's place. However, I did find it at last, and

her too. Ah, senora ! the poor woman is sadly

to be pitied. Pale and worn she is; and like a

skeleton ; and every thing in such filth ! But, poor

thing, I believe she has a good heart left, too ; for

as soon as I began to speak of you the tears gushed

from her eyes, and she sobbed out a prayer to

be forgiven. "Well, she told me that out of the

money you left her she had put her out to nurse in

the country, and kept her there for several years.

Afterward Anna made bad acquaintances among
the soldiers, and went altogether wrong. At last

she married one of the soldiers
; probably one of

the worst of the lot, for with blows and ill-treat-
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ment lie got away from her all that remained of

the inoriey you had intrusted to her. But she

would not give it up till she had made sure of her

being eared for. There's no time now to tell you
the piteous: story she made out of a soldier killed

and a village burnt, and how in, that way she got

her taken up by some people of influence, who put

her into the Orphan-house. For to-day it's enough
for you to know that there she is, close by here

;

and the girls call her Wooden Clara."

"Wooden Clara ! That's a nickname. Ah ! she's

ill-treated and put upon by the rest!"

" Not at all, senora; they call her so because she

always holds herself so bolt upright. Each girl, it

seems, has some such nickname, and I dare say

"Wooden Clara's one of the best. But I'll go on,

for I hear them down-stairs getting ready to go out.

Come to the mirror, senora, and I can dress you
while I'm telling you, the rest. It's terribly tiring

work, this whispering, though ; I really can hardly

. go on. Well, I was still talking with Anna Can-

teels, and she was crying her eyes out, when the

door opened, and in came a soldier, staggering

and swaggering, an ill-favored fellow, with a long

moustache and a look fit to frighten you. This was
Anna's husband. The drunken rascal looked sus-

piciously at me, and when he saw his wife crying

went into a great passion. He hustled her off her

chair and into a corner, and with oaths and curses

insisted on knowing what I was there for. Poor

Anna refused to tell him at first, but he soon cuffed
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it out of her. Then he began bullying me, and

\yanting money; so, to pacify him, I gave him
what I had about me, and promised him something

every week besides. This brought him quite round,

and now ^but hark,- senora, the count's coming

up-stairs. Luckily, you are quite ready to go out

with him."

And so it was. The door opened, the count

entered, all cheerfulness and pleasantness, came

up to the glass, and stood by for a moment, while

his wife put the last hand to her toilet. With sur-

prise and delight he saw her eyes beaming with

new life and fire: sometimes even they met his

lovingly. He saw in this an outbreak of grateful

feeling for his late concessions, and was therefore

doubly delighted at her pleasant aspect. He took

her by the hand, and they left the room together

to pay their visit to the Senora de Beza de Santa

Cruz.
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CHAPTER n.

The next morning the Countess de Almata was
much earlier in waking than usual. Even her

duenna was not yet up, when she left her bed and
began to dress herself for going out. The constant

smile upon her lips, the activity and lightness of

her movements, sufficiently evidenced that it was

the impatience of delight which impelled her.

When the duenna entered the room, her toilet

was already nearly completed. The old attendant

felt as though rebuked for her lateness, and set

about her office with extra zeal; but in a joyous

tone the countess exclaimed

—

" You need not hurry so, Ines ! It was nothing

but my joy that would not let me stay in bed any

longer; and after all the fatigue that you had for

my sake yesterday I would not wake you."

With these words she approached the duenna,,

whose conscience felt now relieved, took her by
the hand, and led her into one corner of the room

;

then, in joyful excitement, but with suppressed

voice, she began

:

" Ines, I must see her ! I must go to her ! My
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heart beats so fast; it is, as thougli a new life's

blood was gushing in my veins. Come, help me;

I am in such a hurry of joy that I do not know
what I'm doing."

The duenna obeyed, but with a somewhat fright-

ened air. In a nervous voice, she observed

:

" But the count, senora ;—-^hAt will he say if

you go out again without his knowledge, after he

has forbidden you?"

"He knows it, Ines; I may come and go as I

please now."

"What! are you sure of that?"

" Quite sure
;
you can't think how kind he was

yesterday, what confidence and tenderness he

showed me : I do not at all understand the sudden

change."

"I can, very well, senora. The count truly

loves you. For these eight years past you have

done nothing but bemonrn yourself; you have

met all his marks of affection with invincible sad-

nes. Yesterday, when I brought you the glad

news, your eyes brightened up, color came into

your cheeks, your voice fang like music, AH this

made you entrancingly lovely. Your husband, who
loves you so dearly, could not resist the charm.

And besides, senora, how cheerfully and plea-

santly you chatted with him !"

"Ah, Ines ! I see you can read the heart. Yes,

so it is. After that fortnight of sorrow and suffer-

ing, I felt so full of joy that every word I spoke

was pleasant and loving, and the count was aV
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deliglited. In the course of conversation, I tHfew

out tlie idea of visiting the Orphan-house, urider

the pretext of seeing whether I could get any fine

lace there ; and he gave me a hearty kiss, and said,

'Go, dear Catalina; faiy mistriist is put away. Do
as you will

;
you need have no mysteries with me.

I am sure it is only a sort of antagonism that has

led you into them, because you thought that I set

spies upon you. Be always thus cheerful and

happy, and you may go and come as you pMase

for me. Your noble heart and honorable pride

are a sufficient surely' to me agaifist the siigges-

tions of my Spanish jealousy.' " ' ''
' -

'A. sigh burst from the duenna'jg bosom; with

lifted hands she cried

—

"And such a man, all love and kindness, we
must deceive ! God forgive us, pefiora ! what we
are doing is in ver^ truth not well."

'

The lady bowed her head Upon her bosom, and

seemed quite cast down by this remark of her

duenna. After an instant's pause, she resumed,

mournfully

:

"What we are doing is riot well, say you?

Alas! I fear yoti are right; but how am I to

escape my fate ? I am' innoc'ent
; you know it

well. I should die of Shanie if I could for a mo-
ment give room in my. breast to one dishonorable

thought; and yet I must live under a constant

weight of suspicious circumstances."

She was silent awhile ; and then added

—

" Shall I tell him all, Ihes ?"
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"How can you think of such a thing, senora ?"

" See, Ines, I love the count, not only from gra^

titude, but really from my heart. The conscious-

ness that I am deceiving Mm is a very torment of

hell to me ; there are moments when I could tell

him all."

" Take heed how you do that, senora ; his Spa-

nish blood would surely boil up at the news. His

life would be empoisoned by a knowledge that

woild be intolerable to him ; and God knows how
your lot would then shape itself. Better were it

to go back to Spain, and try to "forget why it was
we came to the I^etherlands."

The duenna's last words touched the lady most

painfully. Proudly she reared her head, as though

to repel an affront, and, with a dark look at her

old servant, she said

—

"How can you dare to speak of such a thing,

Ines ? Leave Antwerp without seeing hex! You
must be jesting

;
you know as well as I do it is

not possible. Give me my mantilla, and let

us go."

There stands in the Spital street an old-fa-

shioned, Gothic-looking house, with its gable to-

ward the street, the highest story of which is de-

corated with an allegorical representation of the

Holy Trinity. Over the principal entrance is a

relief in stone, representing a number of young
girls receiving instruction from a mistress, with

others standing at the door of the establishment.

Under this work of art may be read the following
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somewliat doggerel explanation of the objects and
origin of the institution :

—

"For decent bringing up of little maids

Who else in want and misery might have perish'd,

A godly man this house of God did raise;

Himself unknown, his soul compassion cherish'd."

"This good man departed this life November the 19th, 1562.

He lived seventy-three years. His name was Jan Van der Meere,

merchant here."

It was yet betimes in the morning when the

Countess de Almata, with her duenna, stood at

this door. The latter raised the iron knocker and
let it fall again, so that the summons resounded

through the house. At the same time she hastily

said to her mistress—

"For God's sake, sefiora, conamand yourself;

remember there is that in your heart which no
one must read upon your countenance." '

The lady made no answer. ~

A moment after, the door was opened by one

of the girls of the house, with a bunch of keys at

her apron string. She looked thoroughly cheer-

ful, and was very tidily dressed. Her apron,

collar, and- sleeves were oflinen, dazzlingly white,

and exquisitely got up; she might pass for a

living proof of the cleanliness, care, and industry

which reigned in the.establishment.

"What is your ladyship's pleasure?" she asked,

with a Mndly smile. ,

"Oh, you dear child !"> cried the lady, delighted,

and patted the little damsel on the cheek. Then
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putting her hand in her pockety and feeling about

a while, she brought out a silver thimble, which

she immediately presented to the young porteress.

"Here is a little present for you, dear child;

you look so neat and friendly, it is a pleasure to

see you. I came to see if I could get some good

lace here."

"I thank your ladyship," answered the girl;

and added

—

"Yes; we have some very beautiful lace. Be
pleased to step in."

And, showing the countess into a small parlor,

she called out from the foot of the stairs—

"Mother! Mother ! come down for a moment.

There's a lady here wishes to speak to you."

A woman of some forty years of ag.e speedily

made her appearance in "the parlor. Health of

body and peace of mind ehone forth- upon her

countenance ; while her whole manner and ap-

pearance testified of thbrough kindness of h^art.

She curtsied to the countess, and after civilly re-

questing her to be seated, thus welcomed her:

" Our house is much honored that the Countess

de Almata condescends to visit the poor orphans

her neighbors. In what can we serve your lady-

ship?"

"Mistress, I am desirous of purchasing some
lace of superior quality, and would gladly take the

opportunity of going over an establishment, the

arrangeiiaents and management of which I have

heard so much praised." •
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The Mother-superintendent speedily opened

some large drawers, and exKibited to the countess

a great variety of laoe ; shej kowever, was unable

to contain her impatience, and broke in

:

"Yes ; ithe lace is. beautiful, and I shall certainly

take a quantity. But could you not, mistress, first

have the kindness to let me see the children at

their work?" :i

Instead of immediately complying with this re-

quest, the superintendent suddenly began to sur-

vey the countess with a look of astonishment, and
with an intentness that almost amounted to rude-

ness.""

"How, mistress?? said the selora; "you don't

answer me !"

"I beg your ladyship's pardon," replied the

Mother; "where can my wits be flown to?. I

had entirely lost myself-^—indeed, 'tis strange,

-though!" :;

"What is it startles you so ?" asked the countess,

not a little surprised.

"Oh, nothing, nothing! it's only a likeness.

But what am I thinking about ? Will your lady-

ship be pleased to follow m©?'!;. .

With these words she conducted the countess

and her attendant across a quadrangular court, to

the back building in which, the girls were. On
the way, the duenna seized an opportunity of whis-

pering her mistress in the ear

—

"Ouidado,. [take care,j sefiora.'"

The great room into which the Mother now
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conducted the countess was filled with girls of

very different ages, all at work. They were uni-

formly dressed in a petticoat of black woollen, a

blue woollen bodice, with broad white collar,

snow-white apron, and a black velvet cap ; this,

together with a pair of white sleeves, which they

wore while at work, to save the sleeves of the

bodice, formed their whole equipment. The hair

was combed off ihe forehead, and brought back

under the cap, so as to leave the forehead clear,

and give it its full height.

Most of them were working lace upon a cushion

which they held in the lap ; others were making
or marking different articles of linen; some were

knitting in colored wools, or embroidering with

silk and gold, upon grounds of various material.

As the Mother entered with her visitors the girls

broke off a hymn they had been singing, and
worked on in silence, each with h6r head respect-

fully bent over her work. The countess had
already heard them while crossing the court, and
had remarked amid their choir one sweet, clear,

.high voice, which led the melody, like the notes

of a silver flute. It was quite a disappointment to

her when her entrance suddenly checked their

song; but such was the rule of the house, and the

Mother insisted on its strict observance.

In accordance with the countess's wish, the Mo-
ther showed her each girl's work severally, and
added many circumstantial explanations, so it was
but very slowly that they got through the rows.
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The seflora could not venture to inquire after what

she was so earnestly longing to know and to see

:

it wals a painful exercise of patience she was con-

demned to, and hardly could she give ear to her

conductress, so occupied was she with the thought

that one dearer to her than life itself was at this

very moment breathing the air of the same room
with her.

The Mother could not but be struck and sur-

prised at her visitor's extreme preoccupation of

thought, and was just about to break off her ex-

planations, when suddenly the countess herself

took up a new subject. ,

"Tour gjrls all sing very nicely, Mother, but

one hi^h voice I heard, which sounded to me pecu-

liarly sweet and pure."

" Yes, indeed," repliedthe superintendent ; " that

was Wooden Clara's voice. But what's the matter

with you ? I fear the room is over warm for you ?

Let us go out into the court, the fresh air there

will do you good."

"It is nothing," interposed the duenna, hastily,

but with perfect presence of mind; "my mistress

turns pale suddenly sometimes ; it is a mere ner-

vous weakness,. of no consequence whatever."

"I'm glad to hear it. Would your ladyship

desire to hear the song again ?"

"Ah, yes! I should be exceedingly obliged to

you ; but will you allow me to take a seat, for I

feel quite tired."

The Mother ran off to the other end of the room,
3»
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and fetched her own arm-chair, which was covered

with leather and ornamented with gilt nails. In

this she begged t)ie countess to seat herself, and

then called to the girls

:

" Children, her ladyship wishes to hear yon sing.

Clara Houtvelt, take your place at the music-desk."

The girls prepared to obey the order, and were

now only waiting for the signal to begin, which

was, however, delayed for a moment by the count-

ess, who, with illrconcealed anxiety, threw in the

question

—

" Clara Houtvelt, say you, mistress ? Were you

not just speaking of a certain Wooden Clara, who
you said was the leader?"

" The two are the same. Lady Countess. Wooden
Clara is a name we have here for Clara Houtvelt

;

it is that sweet child that you see standing by the

music-desk."

And without noticing either the effect her words

had on the countess, or the nervous anxiety with

which the duenna regarded her mistress, she turned

to the girls

:

"l!fow, the Christmas Carol! Clara, dear child,

do you lead; your sisters will take thfe chorus."

In truth. Wooden Clara, as she stood at the

desk, might have passed for an artistic ideal of

childish beauty. She was delicately formed, per-

haps a little too thin, but in a girl of twelve that

hardly damaged the impression. All the pure

deep blue of heaven seemed reflected in her large

eyes, which sparkled like gems beneath her ala-
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baster forehead ; her little mouth was like a folded

rose-leaf, and the prettiest dimple in the world

lighted up (so to say) her chin. What particularly

distinguished her among all her companions, and

at the same time formed a singular contrast with

her close cap, apron, and plain stuff dress, was her

dignified bearing, and something indescribable in

manner and expression, which seemed to mark her

out as of nobler composition. Even among her

playmates there, was none who did not feel this;

they were all fully convinced that Wooden Clara

was a child of no common stock, though they had

nothing to go upon but the impression made upon
them by the inborn nobleness of her bearing and

her feelings. Ifo sooner had the Mother given the

signal, than, with a voice of great compass and

sweetness, she thus led off:*

'Twas Joseph and 'twas Mary

Together turned their feet

Unto the town of Bethle'm,

Xheir fathers' ancient seat.

Here the other girls all fell in with-

in exceisis gloria

!

Et in terri, paxhominibas.

Valasus ! Valasus

!

Hail to Thee, Lord Jesus!

Thou axt our Bominus,

Andin terr&'pax hominibus.

This chorus was to be repeated after each stanza.

Wooden Clara then resumed the solo.

^ See note at ^d. >
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And there, when it was eTening,

So poor, so poor were they,

They sought a stable's shelter,

Wherein their heads to lay.

In excelsis gloria, &c.

And there, when it was midnight,

The Virgin she did bear

A blessed child to save us.

As angels did declare.

In ezcelsis gloria, &c.

'Twas thus the Lord, the Holy,

The Virgin's son became,

'Tis therefore men and angels

Cry, Hail to Mary's name

!

In excelsis gloria, &c.

Joseph sings then, Hallelujah

!

And the.angels they sing all

In excelsis gloria

!

Valasas! Valasus!

Say not no, sweet Jesus

!

Thou art our Sominus,

And in terra pax hominibus.

All the while the song lasted the countess listened

with half-open mouth, and all in rapture, as though

it had been indeed the heavenly Hallelujah itself

she was present at. She did not once take her

eyes off "Wooden Clara; she literally hung upon
her lips. In fact there was something so divinely

pure in the little singer's whole aspect, in her blue

eyes there beamed so intense a yearning- Godward,
so totally did she seem absorbed in her song, and
borne along by a mysterious sense of harmony,
that it was hardly too much to say that she ex-
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hibited the very ideal of a glorified soul standing

before the eternal throne. Even the duenna was

touched, and forgot for a moment the danger in

which her mistress was involved; she also sat, with

stretched-out neck, devouring "Wooden Clara with

her eyes.

The song was ended, and Clara was already back

at. her lace cushion; but the countess and the

duenna still sat motionless there, to the great

wonderment of the girls and excitement of their

curiosity; till, at lastj the Mother, approaching the

seSora, with evident pride observed

:

"Yes, my lady, you may search the town through

before you find a singer like this dear child. And
she shall never be obliged to leave the house and

go into service. The nuns of St. Elizabeth, close

by here, the White Sisters in the new street, and

the ladies of the Convent in the Cattle Market,

have all been after our Clara, to get her for them-

selves as soon as she is old' enough ; they would

all of them take her without any portion, and glad

too, that she might be first singer in the choir.

But that shall never be, my lady ; Clara's my own
child, and, with God's will, I will not part with

her while I live. What does your ladyship think

of her voice ?"

Meanwhile the countess's feelings were quite too

much for her; it was with difficulty she kept back

the tears which every moment threatened to burst

from her eyes. The duenna saw well the inward

struggle, and privately caught her mistress by the
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hand, to remind her of the necessity of self-control.

But regardless of this hint, and without making

any reply to the Mother-sUjperintendent's question,

the seSora left her chair, and went straight up to

Wooden Clara, who on her part, out of respect for

the stranger lady, also rose from her seat, and stood

with her eyes bashfully cast down on the ground.

The countess took her by the hand, her own trem-

bling with emotion, and stammered out

:

"My child, you have a voice like an angel. But
look up at me, my little dear. You're not afraid

of me, are you?"

Clara raised her beautiful' blue eyes to the lady,

and looked her in the face with the sweetest of

smiles.

"Oh, no! my. lady," she replied; "yoia.- speak

too kindly to your humble servant for that."

"Humble servant!" sighed out the lady, sadly,

while she pressed with still deeper feeling tiie

child's hand. "Will you give me a kiss, Clara

—

you do sing so very, very sweetly !" ••

"Give you a kiss, my lady?" said Clara, with a

blush. "I should like it indeed, if I might take

such a liberty."

Hardly had the words passed her lips, when the

countess seized her with both hands by the head;

and kissed her again and again, with so much
vehemence, that she was quite thrown into con-

fusion, and as soon as she was let go returned to

her work, from which she did not venture again to

look up.
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The saperintendent and the duenna had mean-
while drawn near, and had looked on at this little

passing scene. The former hardly knew what to

make of it; all sorts of singular misgivings crossed

her mind ; however, as they had after all no sub-

stantial ground, she resolutely refused to entertain

them, and would not doubt but that it was Clara's

singing alone which had so affected her noble

visitor. As for Clara's schoolfellows, their only

feeling on the subject was one of idle curiosity, not

perhaps in all unmixed with envy ; but they were

so accustomed to Wooden Clara's being at all

times and to all comers an object of especial in-

terest, and to her being made much of, that they

saw nothing extraordinary in what had just passed.

The duenna trembled with nervous anxiety;

and no sooner bad she remarked the paleness

that followed upon those fervid kisses, and the

unsteady fire which lighted up in the swimming
eyes, than she said aloud

—

" Senora, the song has been too much for you

;

you are unwell. You had really better come but

into the air a while ; we can come again in the

afternoon, or to-morrow."

At the same time, making as though her mis-

tress was in need of support, she took her by the

arm, drew her away out of the great room, and

into the court, and, after a few moments in the

open air, thence into the parlor in which, on first

coming in, they had seen the lace.

"Now, mistress," said the duenna, "show us
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quickly some of your very finest. "We must make
haste home now ; my mistress is in need of rest

and quiet. I know nobody in this world so easily

affected by good music as the countess ; it is some-

times quite too much for her nerves, so that I have

known her even faint away with it."

"I am sure, if it can be any pleasure to the

countess, she is welcome to come in here as often

as she likes. Clara has quite a stock of the pret-

tiest songs, and shall sing them to our noble

neighbor in private. She is the sweetest and

most obliging child; it is a real gratification to

her to do any thing that can be a pleasure to any-

body."

The countess had not yet sufficiently recovered

her self-possession to be able to reply. In her

imagination she was still reiterating the kisses

;

her whole soul still hung upon the idolized child's

lips. The duenna perfectly understood what was
passing in her, and therefore took all upon her-

self, without waiting for any further orders.

"Yes, the lace is really very beautiful. Your
prices are rather high, though, mistress ; how-
ever, we won't quarrel about that. My lady will

take the whole piece of. this ; I will come back
for it presently ; and the piece of narrow, at five

guilders, too. Farewell till to-morrow, mistress

;

many thanks for your kind receptioru Home
now, seflora, shall we not ?"

But the countess turned to the Mother, and
said

—
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" I should like to make the- little singer a pre-

sent ; can I see her again for a moment?"
• "Immediately, my lady," said the Mother, and

left the parlor to fetch her.

"For God's sake, senora! what is it you in-

tend?" cried the duenna.

"I must kiss her once more beforfi I leave the

house, if it should cost me mylife,.Ines."

"May your guardian angel be with you, senora

!

You are in great danger. Here she ia; he cau-

tious !"
>

And, in fact, in came the Mother, and presented

Clara to the countess, who; took the little maiden

by the hand, and feeling in her pocket, said to

her

—

"My dear child, your singing and nice behavior

have quite enchanted me, and I wish to make you

a little present, for the pleasure your song has

given me. Take this from me, as the gift of a

friend that feels heartily drawn toward you."

The girl took the gift, and gazed with wonder
on the glittering objects she held in her hand : a

pair of scissors,' with the handle of fine silver, and

a needle-case of the same metal.

"Give the senora a kiss," said the duenna.

Wooden Clara, beside herself for joy at the

beautiful scissors and still more beautiful needle-

case, did not wait for a second invitation, and,

with a sweet smile, raised her arms toward the

countess, who clasped the child in hers, pressed

her to her bosom, and kissed her again and again.
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till the duenna interposed witli an observation

calculated to bring her mistress to reason

:

"Senora, you know the count is waiting for

you, and may not be well pleased if you stay away
too long."

With these words, she advanced some paces to-

ward the door.

" Good-by, then, till to-morrow, mistress," said

the countess; "good-by, darling child; I will

bring you a thimble to-morrow, my little singer,

to make up the set."

And she followed her duenna to the door, which

was soon closed behind them.

"Oh, senora, senora!" cried the duenna, when
they were once fairly in the street, " it was in-

deed very thoughtless of you. These people must
be stark blind if they do not see something of the

secret which you ought to be so careful to hide,

and "

But the countess stopped the ill-boding mouth
with her hand, and add€d, in an ecstasy of de-

ligh^-
" Say no more about it, my good Ines ! If you

were to tell me that the count had discovered all

—

that his hate and vengeance were ready to burst

upon me—^what would that signify ? You seem
not to understand that I have heard her voice,

seen her face, held her in my arms, kissed her !

—

that she smiled lovingly upon me, and lovingly

returned my kisses ! Oh, mereifiil God ! it is too

much of bliss ! I am ready now to bear any
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tiling ; but do not, do not check the ineffable flow

of bliss that is welling up in my heart. Do not

interrupt me, Ines ; leave me to revel in this un-

speakable delight:; do not cloud the heaven ofmy
transported soul. Is hot the little angel; beauti-

ful ? Is she not, Ines ? What an atmosphere of

nobleness hovers round the little nightingale !"

The duenna opened the door of their dwelling-

house with tears in her eyes, and closed it again

behind her mistress.

Meanwhile, the Mother of the Orphan-house re-

turned to the parlor, to shut up the drawers in

which she kept the lace ; but, full of speculation

as she was on the event of the morning, she soon

forgot what she was there for. Mechanically she

seated herself on the chair the countess had just

left, and, lost in tihtought, fixed her eyes on the

ground, while she slowly murmured to herself:

,

"JBut that story of the village burnt, and the

compassionate soldier? Is that, then, all a mere
invention? Houtvelt? It is an out-of-the-way

name. It may be her sister—^hardly that, though

:

Clara's not old enough—^barely turned twelve.

Or a niece or cousin ? Who knows ? But would

a cousin, or aunt, or even a sister, be so affected,

even to tears, almost to fainting, at a single kiss

from the little one ? What can that impulsivej

imperious feeling be, the mere exhibition of which

moved-my very soul—^what else can it be than a

mother's love? Ah! how I feel for her I .Poor

mother! what she must suffer! So lovely, so
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engaging a child! ISTot to set eyes on her for

years, and then to find her here, being brought up

in an inferior condition, herself able to do nothing

for her, and obliged to leave her with a bleeding

heart, after a single Mss hastily snatched! To
have to speak with her own child as with a

stranger, and to withhold the caresses her heart

is yearning to bestow! "WTiat a hard, what an

unnatural struggle against an inexorable destiny

!

Once to go astray, and forever to have the sword

of shame hanging over her by a single hair ; to

be torn hither and thither between nature and so-

ciety, and ever and again to sink exhausted in the

fearful strife ! Poor mother !—^yet who knows I

Perhaps I am mistaken ; and then my suspicion

is an impeachment on the countess's honor. But,

be that as it may, she is kind, and dearly loves the

child that. I love so dearly too. And whatever

the secret of her heart may be,! will not betray

her : from that, God preserve m.e ! And if she

finds pleasure, and—as, after all, I must believe

—

a mother's delight, in the sweet child's presence,

why, let the poor mother come as often as she
will, and I vnll do what I can to help her "

." Mother ! Mother I" cried the portress ; " Sister

Begga, of the Convent of the Annunciation, is

here; she's come about the alb for the Canon
Visschers."

^' Coming, coming !" answered the Mother, hur-
riedly, and hasted to meet Sister Begga.
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C^APTEfe m.

The sun had completed but a small portion of

his daily course, when the Countess de Almata,

accompanied by her duenna, left her home to pay
a second visit at the Orphan-house. In her eyes

beamed joy unmixed ; since she had shaken off

the impassible melancholy that had for so many
years weighed upon her. Every thing in the world

looked fair and pleasant to her. Delighted with her

new-found cheerfiilness, her> husband now saw in

her all his heart could wish; his manner was so

thoroughly kind and tender toward her, he showed
her such unbounded confidence, that she was now
fully convinced that all suspicion was hencefortii

banished from his breast. She felt 'free therefore

to visit her heart's darling, without any feat of' her

steps being dogged: by spies.

The duenna knocked at the door. •

'

Doubtless the portress had received a special

order from the Mother, for 'no sooner did she per-

ceive who it was at the door, than she threw it

wide open, and joyfully called out: ' "

" Welcorne, lady countess !
' Your moat devoted

servant. Be pleased to stbp in; I will call the

Mother immediately."
4*
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"With these words, the girl shut the door agaiu,

and was off hke a roe toward the other side of

the court, whence, a few moments afterward, the

Mother and "Wooden Clara made their appearance

together.

The moment the child entered the parlor and
saw the countess, she went straight up to her,

took her hand, and kissed it.

The countess trembled in every limb ; she suc-

ceeded, however, in controlling her emotion, and

looked delightedly into the child's blue eyes with-

out saying a word. She took her Clara by the

hand, and fondlingly stroked her forehead and

shoulders. The peculiar fixed gaze of the count-

ess without doubt awakened in the child a feel-

ing that had hitherto slumbered, for suddenly the

smile disappeared from her lips, and she looked

back inquiringly into the senora's eyes, as though
expecting from her some explanation. She seemed
to say

—

" Everybody loves me and makes much of me,
but not in the way she does. Why is this ? And
why is it that I do so yearn to be always with
her?"

Perhaps the countess apprehended the orphan's

dumb questioning, for mournfully she sighed

out

—

"Poor child!"

The superintendent watched attentively «very
movement of the lady's countenance, and easily

recognised something of constraint in her man-
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ner; neither the visitor nor Clara were able to

find a word. To break the ice, therefore, she

said

—

- ^* Countess, let us go into the room where the

spinet is : you will hear tiben how nicely our Clara

plays. The child is really quite a jewel. Sister

Catherine, of the convent hard by, has given her

lessons in music, and she plays so, that one could

really sit and listen to her for days without eating

and drinking."

Between the countess and Wooden Clara a

mutual bond of love and confidence had already

grown up ; and an inward sympathy led the child

to see in the noble and wealthy lady something

more than a patroness; for no sooner had the

Mother spoken of going to another room, than

Clara took the countess by the hand, just as

though it had been her mother. This simple

movement brought a flush of pride and joy into

the lady's eyes; and she led the little one as a

mother would have done her daughter.

In the room where the spinet was, they found

an arm-chair set ready for the countess ; the Mo-
ther and duenna seated themselves a little behind,

and "Wooden Clara took her place at the instru-

ment,

"^ow," said the Mother, "give us, 'With.glad-

ness we will sing:' the accompaniment is so beau-

tifiil."

Clara began. She seemed full of musical feel-

ing; from the very beginning she was as one
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inspired. As her little fingers ran over the keys,

she ever and anon smiled in response to the notes

expressive of joy and cheerfulness, or again a

cloud passed over her countenance as she touched

a deeper chord.

Full of admiration for her enchanting play, and

wrapt as it were into the pure realm of harmony,

the three listeners gazed with all their eyes upon
the little maiden, who at last reared her. slender

neck, lifted her blue eyes to heaven, and sang the

following hymn, accompanying herself upon the

spinet :

—

With gladness we will sing,

And praise the Three in One,

For that they wiU us bring

To their eternal throne,

Where heaven's eternal bliss

Foreyer doth belong

;

Oh, may we that not miss

!

Forever ! Ah, how long

!

All endless the delight

That we shall find up there.

Where heaven is ever bright,

And all's beyond compare.

There shall the Lord on high,

While we intone our^ong.

Pour full the cup of joy.

Forever ! Ah, hpw long

!

There make great feast always

The saints and martyrs' host.

Whiles they the Father praise,

The Son, and Holy Ghost.
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The just departed souls

-, Th^re sing the angels' song^

While endless time on|roils.

Foreyer ! Ah, how long

!

Mary, our mother mild,

In this our orphanhood,

Has joy o'er each lost child.

That turns himself to good.

Mary, on thee we call,.

Thou patron kind aiid stroAg

;

Pray for us, one and all.

Forever! Ah, how long!

As long as tlie silver tones of the song sounded

in their ears, neither the Mother nor the duenna
had once taken their eyes from off the singer ; but,

now that the song was over, they both with one

accord turned them on the countess, as if to ask

—

"Is not that exquisite?"

The countess meanwhile sat motionless, her

head bent down upon her bosom, aU. unconscious

of the flood of tears which silently dropped upon
her lap.

Wooden Clara was the fl^st to notice this effect

of her song, and with a loud cry" ran up to the

seSora, on whom she fixed her eyes with an asto-

nished look, and then began to weep herself too

;

she laid her little head on the lady's knees, as

though seeking thus to relieve her over-full heart.

The senora lifted the child on to her lap, clasped

her to her breast, kissed her cheek again and again,

and wetted her forehead with her tears. But

neither the one nor the other uttered a single sob,

a single sigh.
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The scene was solemn and moving. The duenna

looked on with a mingled feeling of compassion

and resgect, and did not .venture to speak; the

Mother, on the other hand, now fully convinced

that her former suspicion was well grounded,

thoroughly appreciated what was passing in the

senora's heart, and had much ado to restrain her

tears. It required all her sense of delicacy and

determination not to embarrass the seSora, to pre-

vent her from too plainly betraying that she had

guessed the secret of what was passing.

After some moments, the countess awoke as out

of a trance. Surprised at the dead silence which

surrounded her, she looked about her; her eyes

met those of the Mother, which were" closely scru-

tinizing her. She could not but feel that she had

laid herself open, and sought to recover at least an

appearance of self-possession. She dried her tears,

and went on caressing the child, to conceal her

continued emotion. At last she came to herself,

kissed "Wooden Clara, and said

—

"My little angel, your voice has quite upset me

;

your singing takes one quite out of oneself."

But the child went on weeping, and only sobbed

out in replyi—

" I'll never sing again !—never again, in all my
life

!"

"Why so, dear child?"

"Because it makes you cry. Sure enough, I'll

never sing again, neither to you nor to any one

else. I'm quite angry with myself for having
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troubled you so. Oh, dear! how I do wish I

couldn't sing
!"

These words were in truth not of a kind to

restore the seSora's composure. She was just on

the point of bursting out into tears anew ; but she

felt that sharp eyes were upon her, and with a

violent «ffort constrained herself to bear up. She
set the child gently on her lap, andan a soothing

voice said to her

—

"You're mistaken, dear Clara. My tears are

tears of joy. Have not you sometimes wept, dear

child, at hearing a fine piece of music for the first

time?"
" I always cry when- Sister Catherine and Master

Huyghens sing togetner to the spinet ; but that's

something quite difierent."

" It is the same thing, my dear child ; it^ is the

intense sense of harmony that melts the soul."

"Yes, the sojil seems to swiin in bliss; the heart

quivers—^but, for all that, I will not sing again, J£

I were to see you so troubled again, it would make
me ill; it does hurt me so ! oh, so much !"

"Poor child! Do you know what is the best

thing you can do to comfort me? Cheer up, and

give over ciying. A smile on your lips would

make me quite happy now.".

At this Clara lifted up her head,,and showed the

senora a countenance, still indeed wet with tears,

but at the same time lighted up with a sunny smile.

This evidence of the child's loving, disposition so

touched the countess, that for a while she covered
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her face with her hands, and .^iien again over-

whelmed Clara with caresses.
^

The Mother could not but feel that her absence

would be an immense relief to the countess ; she

had the magnanimity to curb her curiosity, which

would have. urged her to see the scene out, and

left the room, saying

—

" I must go and see after my girls, who really

are no sinecure to keep in order. Who knows

what mischief they are after by this time ? Stay

quietly here with Clara, lady countess; no one

will disturb you—I shall soon be back."

She had no sooner left the room than the duenna

said to the countess, in Spanish

—

"Senora, do you think the supeinntendent has

no suspicion ? For myself, I believe that she sees

throu^ it all."

"'Tis very possible, Ines," answered the count-

ess, without any sign of surprise or terrqr ;
" but

I do not think I have any thing to fear from that.

She loves the little angel almost as much as I do,

and surely would not do what can only be an

injury to the child's prospects."

"A woman's tongue, senora, sometimes turns

traitor to her will."

"For God's sake, dear Ines, do not excite my
fears

;
you only trouble me in the enjoyment of

my happiness."

"I will say no more, senora. After all, what is

done, is done. Be happy while you can, now."

When the Mother returned, after half an hour's
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absence, Clara jumped down from the countess's

lap, and ran to meet her with a book in her hand,

which she held up to show her, and shouting with

delighl^ ,

" Oh, Mother ! do look at the beautiful Missal,

with the gold clasps, and the pretty pictures

!

Master Jan Van den Eozier, who did your portrait,

has painted it fall of flowers of ultramarine and
silver. Oh, how happy I am ! And to-morrow I

am to havfe a song-book! And I've a necklace

too, in my pocket; just look at it! It is almost

too fine for a king's daughter 1"

The countess, mea,nwhile, had risen from her

chair, and was now preparing to take her leave.

She took the Mother-Supferintendent by the hand,

and, with a friendly pressure of it, said to her—
" Mistress, I owe you maay thanks. If ever I can

be of use to you, be sure that my door stands open

for you at all hours. If you will tell me of any

thing in which I can serve you, you will be con-

ferring an additional obligation upon me."
" Tour ladyship is too good. The honor of your

good-will is an ample recompense to me. Consider

me as at your orders, and come here as often as you

see fit ; I shall only be too happy to serve you."

"Farewell, then, till to-morrow, dear mistress.

But I may wish to speak a few words with yoil at

my own house ; might I venture to trouble you to

come to me?"
"Certainly, my lady. It would only be too

much honor for me."
5
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Wooden Clara the while was looking quite down-

cast, and evidently was not far from bursting into

tears.

"Farewell till to-morrow, darling nightingale
!"

said the senora.

" Won't you stay here, then ?" sobbed the child.

" I shall come again to-morrow ; and then I

will bring you the pretty song-book. Now give

me one more kiss, and don't forget your friend."

"That I shall not! I am sure I shall dream of

you again to-night
!"

"So, you dreamed of me, then?" said the count-

ess, in astonishment; "and what was it you

dreamed, dear child ?"

"Oh, it was so sweet! I dreamed that I slept

in the same bed with you, and lay in your armsj

just as if you were my mother; and you kissed

me, and "

"To-morrow! to-morrow!" said the countess, in

a stifled tone.

And she seized her duenna by the hand, and

hurried her out into the street, as though fleeing

from an urgent peril.
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CHAPTEE IV.

"ToTiK ladysHip was so good as to send word

you wished, to see me," said tlie Mother-superin-

tendent of the Orphan-house, as she entered the

Countess de Almata's chamber; ""here I am, at

your service."

'^Welcome, mistress," said the senora. " Sitdown
hy me in this chair; I have something to say to

you; I doubt not that you guess what it is about."

"Doubtless it has to do vnth Wooden Clara, my
lady."

"Just so. Do you know the little girl's history?"

"Not much of it, my lady. Clara had been

about a year in the house when I was appointed

superintendent. I have understood from members

of the board of management that she had lost both

her parents in the sack of a village which was

plundered and burnt ; that a soldier had taken pity

on her, brought her away with him, arid taken

care of her as best he could. Afterward she was

taken in here through the interest of one of the

family of our founder. For my part, I do not

believe a word of this story, and have always con-
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sidered it a mere invention to hide Clara's real

origin."

"Does Clara remenaberany thing ofher parents ? '

'

"She has only an indistinct remembrance of a

small farm-house, at which, as quite a little child,

she lived. What convinces me that she was not

brought up under her mother's care is the circum-

stance that the only living creati^re she recalls out

of that period is a speckled lamb she used to play

with. This to me is a sure proof that either she

had lost her mother, or been deserted by her."

Toward the close of this narration the countess

gradually sank into deep thought, as though re-

volving in her mind some fixed idea. The Mo-
ther noticed this absence, and had no difficulty in

attributing it to its true cause. She was persuaded

that the countess was desir9us of intrusting her

with a secret, and did her best to make it easy

to her. Delicacy meanwhile prevented her froni

going to work too directly. It was probably an

embarrassing confession that the countess had to

make; one that it would not do to force from, her

too hastily. And then -suppose, after all, she

had guessed wrong

!

Observing that the countess remained silent, she

added, to recall her attention-

—

"That, lady countess, is all that I know of

Wooden Clara's history."

"Wooden Clara! Why don't you keep your

girls from giving one another such ugly nick-

names?"
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• "Ah, my dear lady! would is- one word, and

could is another! We have things of more conse-

quence to think about. I can tell you, a regiment

of soldiers is easier to manage than such a house-

ful of girls."

" Well, Mother, I asked you to come to me that

I might learn from you what it is in the power of

any one that desires to advantage and provide for

little Clara to do for her."

" I take it for granted that your ladyship .is

speakiag of yourself. In the first place, you might

take her out of the Orphan-house, and bring" her

up with yourself, for all the orphan girls are

destined to go out into service, or as workwomen

;

unless indeed, as sometimes happens, they leave

the house by a creditable marriage."

Here the Mother stopped, and seemed to be

waiting for an answer from the countess; who,

however, made no other than a sign of impatience,

which seemed to sayr^ ' '

'

"Go on! go on!"

"Besides that ; each girl has something for hfer-

self out of the price of her work. This daily trifle

is credited to each separately. If they marry out,

it serves for their outfit; if they go into service,

then it is for them as a friend in need, to preserve

them from want, and the temptations which it

brings with it. A benefactor can thus provide for

an orphan by putting a sum of money into her

savings-box."

"Is that all; Mother?"
P 5*
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**I Know of no other way, my lady; for, as Idng

as a girl remains in our house, slie must wear the

regular dress, and eat at the common table;

beyond the merest trifle, she can have no money
at her own disposal; nor can she, without special

leave, go out, and that only to work in houses of

known respectability."

The countess sufiiciently showed, by her restless

movemients, how little comfort she found' in the

Mother's expositions.

" Gracious Heaven ! And what will poor Clara's

lot be?"
" That question, my lady, is easily answered. I

shall keep her in the Orphan-house as my own ser-

vant. Then she will help in the work of the

house, along with the orphan girls; wash, scour,

cook "

"She—^that dear little Clara—^be a servant maid

to the other orphans ?"

""Well, my lady, so she wiH,'in a sense."

"That must not be. Mother! I cannot let that

be!" ^

"See, dear lady countess, it is out of pure love

and good-will to Clara that I have thought of this

;

for if she doesn't take service with me, that is, in

our house, she will be much worse off'. She would

have to go into service among strangers, and be

roughly ordered about, perhaps ill-treated. The
only plan of life that remains for her is to go into

a convent; but it would be cruel, downright in-

human, and sinful too, to lay out such a plan for a
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eMld of her age, without the posaibility of know-

ing whether she will have a true vocation for it or

not, when the time comes."

The countess took the superintendent hy the

hand, and in a tone of much emotion said—

r

"Thanks for your generous love for the dear

child; a mother could not be more thoughtful for

her; you possess at once kindness and judgment.

But tell me, would it not be possible to rescue the

little Clara from this inferior condition?"

"I don't quite understand your ladyship."

"Could she not, for instance, have masters, to

instruct her in Spanish and the other branches of

a finished education V
"ISo, my lady; the board of managers would

never allow that. Such an education is not suit-

able for the condition of a servant girl, and could

only lead to idleness and vice."

"A servant girl! a servant girl!" sighed the

countess, and rose from her seat. *'A± least I will

prevent that." i

She opened a casket, and took out of it a heavy

purse, which she put into the Motheir's hands, say-

ing, at the same time

—

"See, dear friend; here is a purse of gold, con-

taining a not inconsiderable sum. Let this go

into our Clara's savings-bOx, iand eipploy it so. as

to make her life as pleasant as may be. Refuse

her nothing she can properly have, and let her

learn every thing that your rules will allow of her

being taught. I would gladly turn aside any the
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least unpleasantness from the dear lamb's course

;

assist me in this, and be assured of my eternal

gratitude."

"The savings-boxes of the orphans are under

the especia.1 control of the board of management,

my lady, and every outlay must be authorized by
them. It will not be in my power to dispose of

the money as you vnsh."

"What fatality counteracts all my plans for

her!"

" If your ladyship would allow me to retain a

small portion of the money in my own hands, and
at my own disposal, I should be able in some
degree to give effect to your wishes."

" Right ! right ! I thank you, dear Mother, for

entering so kindly into my views."

" Then I am to hand in the rest of the money
to Clara's savings-box, as a present from—the

Countess de Almata?"

At this questian the countess was visibly ter-

rified, and cast down her eyes in much confusion.

" Shall I say, then, that I have received this

provision from an unknown benefactor?" asked

the Mother, in a peculiar tone.

"Yes, yes, an unknown benefector. One of

whom nothing is known, and who has been to-

tally lost sight of. That will be best."

The longer the conversation lasted, the more
firmly did the Mother become convinced that her
conjecture as to the true relation of Wooden Clara

to the countess -was well grounded; at the same
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time, she could not but perceive that the lady had
a load upon her breast which she would gladly be

relieved of; the little care moreover she "took to

keep her secret warranted this supposition. The
Mother therefore turned in her mind how she

could open the way to the seSora for an explana-

tion, in case she wished to make one, but had not

the courage to begin; an opportunity, however,

soon offered itself.

"Now tell me, Mother," said the countess, "you
will let Clara learn Spanish,"' will you not; and
have her instructed in all other accomplishments

to fit her for good society ?"

"No, my lady; not so. Such an education

almost always turns out a misfortune for a woman
of the lower classes.".

" You are inexorable, dear Mother ! But I tell

you that Clara is of noble birth
!"

" That I knew before I had the honor of being

acquainted with your ladyship," said the Mother,

quietly.

"Who told you, then?" cried the senora, in a

tone of annoyance.

" Clara herself."

"How ! What could Clara know about it?"

"Nothing, my lady; she knows it not herself;

yet she has told me."

"Explain yourself; I can't understand you;

what you say is a riddle."

* See note at end.
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"It does in truth sound like one. Your lady-

ship has doubtless heard of sleep-walkers ?"

"Weil, what then?"

" Our little Clara is one.

"Oh! the poor thing
!"

" There's nothing to be frightened at, dear

countess ; she doesn't seem to suffer at all, and it

will pass away as . she grows up. Besides, it is

only for a small part of the year that she is so ; it

comes on her in the month of May, when the buds

open, and in bur veins also the blood flows more

vehemently, and it lasts some three or four Weeks."

"And what happens thjen? For God's sake

tell me all
; you torture me !"

.

-

"I do assure your ladyship there is nothing to

be alarmed about. When I first came here, Cl^ra •

slept in the i general dormitory. Her spring fits

of sleep-walking, sometimes so frightened the

other girls, though they knew well eiiough What
it was, that the whole house was in a confusion.

Besides that, I was afraid of her doing , herSelf

some mischief, ahd thferefore shifted her bed into

a little separate room in the front building, just

over the staircase. At first I used to fasten her in

at night, but this must have been a great an-

noyance to her, for in the mornii^g I used to find

her little hands bruised and bleeding with her

efforts to open the door, and once she broke a

pane of glass and cut herself with it. Master

Tyfelyiick:, the physician of the house, desired me
then not to shut her in. Tour ladyship knows
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that the entry, at the foot of the stairs, has no

way out hut what is shut in with doors ; these are

all locked every night, and so if Clara, in her fits

of sleep-walking, should come down the stairs;

she could but wander about in the entry, where

there is nothing at all for her to hurt herself

against
"

"For heaven's sake, Mother, make haste! I

shake like an aspen-leaf all the while you. are

telling me."

The Mother cast a scrutinizing look on the

countess, and went on

:

"When the fit takes out poor Clara, she gets

out of bed about midnight, goes carefully down
the stairs, and sits down on the lowest step.

There she remains about half an hour, and then

goes back to bed and sleeps on quietly till morning.

The most remarkable thing about it is, that she

has her eyes wide open all the while, and sees

quite well without any light ; she speaks^ answers

and questions again, quite plainly and rationally,

and, indeed, with much more both of intelligence

and feeling than in her cirdinary waking conver-

sation. Her memory, too, seems much clearer

than at other times; for she speaks of circum-

stances from her earliest childhood, of which

when awake she retains no recollection whatever.

There must have been some woman about her

at that time who used sonietimes to tell her that

her mother is rich and noble ; this I have more

than once picked up froto Clara's broken talk.
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By day it is of no use speaking, to her about it,

for she, hasn't the slightest recollection when
awake of what she has said or done during her

sleep. Indeed, I do not believe she would even

be conscious of ever ha\ing left her bed, if she

hadn't sometimes been woke up by some one

calling her by her name ; that brings her to her-

self at once."

" You do not tell me. Mother, of having done

any thing to free the poor child of this dangerous

liability. Eeally, that is a negligence that sur-

prises me. How could you see the little angej

sufi'er without moving heaven, and earth in her

behalf? Oh, if I had but been in your place
!"

"No doubt your ladyship would have called iji

a hundred doctors, from far and near. But who
tells you that I, poor as I am, have not out of love

for the child, done for her what no money coul(^

have done ?"
,

"Forgive me my hasty words !"

"Lhave still more to tell your ladyship; and,

indeed, the most wonderful is what yet remains

to be told. When Clara is sitting in this way at

the foot of the stairs, if you speak to her, she

answers as though her real mother were before

her ; and if you then properly humor this yearn--

ing of her heart, she glows out into a very fervor

of childlike affection. She caresses and kisses

you, laughs, sets herself on your lap, strokes your

cheeks ; and then looks so deep into your eyes

with hers, and pours out such a flow of the sweet-
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est expressions into your ears, that she seizes upon

your very soul, in a way that has sometimes really

quite terrified me."

Here the Mother paused in her narration, ex-

pecting some observation from the countess ; who,

however, sat on motionless, with outstretched

neck and open mouth, listening for "what was to

come. The Mother, therefore, continued

:

"I have no doubt, my lady, that Clara's mother

used often, and sometimes for hours together, to

fondle and kiss her baby, shedding many a tear

the while ; for frequently, in her state of somnam-
bulism, Clara will burst out crying, because she

figures to herself that her mother weeps. At such

moments there is so much of tenderness, so much
of charm, in the child's whole look, that a heart

of stone could not help being affected at her words

and gestures. Oh ! if her mother could but see

and hear her, she would surely forget all danger,

in order to comfort this poor child with her love,

to console it and bring it happiness ; for it is only

too plain that this innocent soul is suffering

frightfully under a mysterious ill. But you weep,

countess ; my tale has been too much for you

;

forgive me."

The countess, meanwhile, was sitting as though

thunderstruck, and her eyes were full of tears.

She made no answer to the Mother's last words,

and seemed almost to have forgotten her prcr

sence ; she did not even stir, till her kind friend

took hfer by the hand to comfort her.
6
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On bbth sides a long silence followed. Sud-

denly the countess's bosom heaved violently, a
deep flush rose upon her cheeks, she cast her eyes

ashamedly on the ground, and at last sobbed out,

with hardly audible voices—

"Have pity on me, my kind friend! Clara is

my child ! I am her mother ! It is me she calls

;

me that she longs to caress !"

A flood of tears interrupted her words.

For a while the Mother respected in silence the

senora's grief. Soon, however, she began to ad-

dress her with words of comfort. She told her

more, and again more, of Clara; pointed out to

her the means of providing for the child's future

welfare ; and used every argument her own excel-

lent heart could suggest to inspire the seiiora

with hope and courage. By degrees she attained

her end. The countess, whose heart was now re-

lieved from the weight of a secret that had so long

oppressed it, breathed more freely ; and at last

began to converse with even something like cheer-

fulness.

Yet a long while the two women talked on

about the child, and especially about her liability

to somnambulism; with respect to which the

countess desired to be made acquainted with the

minutest particulars.

Suddenly the countess turned pale, and trembled

with a nervous terror.

While th^ Mother looked about with astonish-

ment for the cause of this sudden change, the lady
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epene^ a drawer, laid some lace upon the table,

and said

—

"Mother, Mother! the Count de Almata is

coming: I he^d the street-door open. Make
haste to be gone, dear Mend, lest if you be found

here he should put questions to you which you
would not find it ea^ to answer. Put the purse

out of sight, and, if you meet him, say you were

here with some lace for me to look at. Haste,

haste ! Farewell, till to-morrow ; for now I shall

come to you every day." .

The Mother rose, and made haste to depart, for

the senora's tone and manner had made her feel

quite nerrous toou On the staircase she met the

count, who did indeed look at her so keenly and
curiously that she ttembled; not a word, however,

passed between them.

Domingo, too, opened the door without utter-

ing a word. n
'
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CHAPTER V.

Already had a' fortnight passed since the

Countess de Almata had intrusted her secret to

the Mother-superintendent- of the Orphan-koTise.

Every morning, and sometimes in the afternoon

also, she went to visit her child, with whom, by
the Mother's arrangement, she was able to Spend

two or three hours at a time, which she employed
in caresses, and instructions in manners and de-

meanor. She also began herself to give Clara

some lessons in Spanish. At that time, the pos-

session of this foreign langmage was absolutely

necessary to every one that claimed to pass for a

person of any condition ; and as the senora had
made it her aim to raise her daughter as much as

possible above the station to which the girls of the

Orphan-house were being brought up, it was quite

natural that she should make a great point of this

portion of the little damsel's education.

With a heart all made for love, "Wooden Clara

conceived for her patroness the tenderest affection.

Her words of fondness and innocent caresses^

which must have been powerfully attractive even

to a stranger, worked so intensely on her motiier"-*
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teart, that the countess forgot the whole world

beside, and had now no thought for any thing but

her only darling.

The count, meanwhile, was not well pleased at

seeing his wife absent herself from home every

day and all day long, under the somewhat im-

probable pretext that she had recognised in the

Mother-superintendent an old schoolfellow of hers,

and found special pleasure in her society. His

old suspicion awakened anew when he saw himself

all but totally forgotten and neglected. But he

was determined to remain true to his word ; and,

therefore, much. as his wife's demeanor grieved

and displeased him, he resolutely eschewed all

espionage upon her, and even avoided showing

any desire to know more than she herself told

him of her proceedings. But anger and suspicion

were all the while gathering in his breast, ready

to burst into a storm, the more fearful the longer

it was suppressed.

A piece of intelligence, however, which arrived

from Spain, suddenly changed the whole position

of things. The Count de Almata's uncle was

dead, and had left, the count the inheritance of all

his property, consisting of a large landed estate in

the neighborhood of Eota, in th^ fertile province

of Andalusia, numerous houses in the town of

Xeres de la Frontera, and several ships which

traded between Cadiz and the M'ew "World.

The amount of wealth thus added to the count's

posseaaiona waa immense ; but he was obliged by
6»
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tliis event immediately to return to Spain tO; talkie

formal possession of his inheritance, which, from

the nature of a large portion of it, might else have

suffered considerable loss. He saw in this con-

juncture a guitabl« occasion of remo\4ng his wife

from the Ifetherlands, without any appearance of

ungraciousness on his part, or any reasonable pre-

text for objection on hers. It did not escape him
now, when he announced to the countess the ne-

cessity of ;their speedy return to Spa,in, that a

deathlike, paleness overspread her countenance,

nor how afterward her eyes were reddened with

continued weeping; but he made as though he

hardly observed this sadness, or, at all events, had

no evil suspicions connected with it. It was suffi-

cient for him to know that both his wife and he

would soon be far removed from the unknown
object which attached her so mystmously to her

native spil.

The evening which was to be the last of their

stay at Antwerp arrived. The countess and the

duenna were sitting together in the same rooni

from which the former had one day watched,the

orphan girls settingout on their walk. Long they

sat in silence ; not a word passed, and they seemed

to be waiting impatiently or fearfully for somebody
or something.

,
Over the seSora's face ran from

time to time an almost imperceptible smile of joy,

which soon again was absorbed in an expression

of dreamy unconsciousness ; the duenna, on the
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contrary, sat there like an image of glbomy de-

spondency.

The church clocks were just striking eleven.

At this sound both the lady and her attendant

lifted their hieads, and looked nervously at the

room door, behind which might be heard a man's

footsteps.

" Heavens ! he is not gone to bed yet !" sighed

the lady.

Presently the door opened, and the Count de

Almata entered the room. He cast a sharp look

on its two occupants, and said

—

" Still up, Catalina ? How is it that you are not

yet gone to rest, when you know that to-morrow

we set out on a long and fatiguing journey? I

am aware that you are not in the best spirits about

it, but you are reasonable enough t6 see that what

can't be cured must be endured.

""We were just going to bed, Calisto," an-

swered the coiintess, rising from her seat, and

tiaking up a light.

"It is really strange," observed the count, "how
to-day evejybody in this house seems set against

going to bed. There is Domingo, who generally

IS snoring any time after nine o'clock, sitting or

lying; well, to-night' he must needs stay up till

going on for midnight; and what for I know not

;

every thing is ready for the journey since this

mbrnihg." '
'

To' this observation the countess made no reply";

She seemed desirous of aVoidiitg any lengthened
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conversation witli her husband, and laid her hand

on the handle of her bedroom door.

""Well, Calisto," she said, "I will follow your

good advice, and endeavor to get some sleep^f 1

can, that is. One can hardly leave one's native

land, perhaps never to see it again, without some

sad emotions."

"You will see it again, Catalina; do not torment

yourself with thoughts that only make you un-

happy without a cause. Now, good-night ! I trust T

shall find you rested and in better spirits to-morrow

morning."
" Good night, Calisto ! I hope you will."

The count left the room, and betook himself to

his bedchamber, which was on the other side of

the house, toward the court. The senora, accom-

pained by het- duenna, also entered her bed-

chamber.

There they sat down, each upon a chair, without

giving any signs of an intention of preparing to

go to bed.

For a few moments they listened whether any

noise could still be heard in the house ; at last the

countess said, in a low voice

—

"Ah, Ines! If Domingo should have betrayed

us, and informed his master of our project?"

"That he will never do, senora."

"Are you sure of it, Ines?"

"Yes. I have promised him that when we get

back to Spain, my pretty Antonia shall be his.

With that in view, he will go through fire and
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water for us. From him you have nothing to

fear."

" Thanks to you, dearest Ines ; that takes off

something of my fear. I was in an agony of

?«ixlety; the^count looked so piercingly at us—it

went to my very souL"

.

"I do not believe, my lady, that he has any fresh

suspicion ; it is an old habit of distrust, which this

time, alas ! is not without ground. But I do beg

and pray your ladyship to listen to me yet this

once, before you carry out your dangerous project,

and forgive me trying once more to dissuade you
from it."

" Speak, dear Ines ; say what you will ; but spare

^e as much as you can."

" Senora, this is a scheme which sets your own
life and mine at stake, and your honor too. For
who could exculpate us if the bloody, and to all

appearance just, vengeance of your husband were

to bury our secret with us in the grave ?"

"Have some pily on me, Ines! it is all of no

ava^L"
" It is not that I am afraid for my own share in

the matter, senora. I have pretty strong nerves,

and have seen the point of a poniard before now.

But I owe it to my conscience that you should

bear me witness that I, whom affection and grati-

tude have made your slave, have not with my own
good will given in to this inconsider^ite, this in-

sane project;. I have remonstrated against it, have

I not?"
Q
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"Yes, yes, Ines!"

"With tears, with prayers, and with reproaches;

have I not?"
" You have

; you know that I lay none of the

responsibility of it upon you.*'

"You hold then to your resolve? For the

sake of at most a half-hour's enjoyment you will

seriously risk your life and honor?" (

" Ines, you speak as though you knew not what
you are tialking about. Do you know that yon are

seeking to deprive me perhaps of the last happy

half-hour I shall pass on earth? To-morrow we
set out for Spain. "Who knows whether I shall

ever see the ^Netherlands again ? And you would
have me leave my Clara without my ears having

heard the word "mother" from_her lips! without

her knowing why it is that I so adore her! You
would have me go coolly away like a stranger, that

leaves her with indifference to the servile lot that

is prepared for her ! No, no, that must not be. I

know well that I am acting foolishly, madly ; but

it would be in vain that I should strive against the

impulse that forces me on. It must be !"

"Much of what you say, senora, it would be

easy enough to answer; but I see that it would be
of no avail. "Well, then, so be it; fear no further

objections from me; I will obey you, be the con-

sequences what they may. In a few minutes it will

be time. Domingo is waiting for us with the key;
the 'father of the Orphan-house, too, our kind
friend's husband, is there, ready to let us in ; he
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thinks that we are bound on a work of Christian

charify, to make an attempt to cure Clara of her

sleep-walking."

After a long quarter of an hour, passed in the

deepest silence, the duenna rose from her seat,

handed the countess her mantle, and said to her

—

" Senora, it is time. Step upon the tips of your

toes, that the floor may not creak. And now, not

anotherword till we are out of the house. Follow

me."

They left the room together, and cautiously de-

scended the stairs amid the deepest darkiiess. Just

as they were nearly at the bottom, they heard a

noise upon the first floor. Trembling, they fetood

still, and listened in an agony of terror ; but nothing

more was heard." •

"We are lost!" said the countess; "was not

that in the count's room ?"

"Be still, senora," answered the duenna. "JS'o,

I think not. All is quiet again now "

And after listening once more, she iadded-^

"It is nothing/ Go on ! do not fear
!"

Then, with her face to the door, she called

gently—
"Are you there^ Domingo ?"

"I've been waiting ever so long," answered the

servant.

The countess and duenna came up to the door,

which was then cautiously opened, arid they left

the house.

When they came to the door of the Orphan-
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house, one leaf of it opened of itself; for tlie

father stood waiting for them, with his face at the

wicket.

The Mother-superintendent received them at the

door, and conducted them to the parlor, where a

light was burning. Then, turning to the countess,

she said

—

"Your ladyship is late. Clara may be coming
down now any moment ; for her time is not cer-

tain ; she comes sometimes sooner, sometimes later;

so be ready. Clara must not see us ; we will wait

here. Only take care not to call her by her name,

for if you do she will wake immediately.

"It is very cold," observed the countess, "will

she not take harm ?"

"Your ladyship nee.d not be afraid of that; I

have had a special night-dress made for Clara to

sleep in at these times. Hark, up there ! I hear

her getting out of bed. l^ow, make haste ; there's

a chair for you at the foot of the stairs ; take the

lamp, my lady!"

The countess took the light, and stood at the

foot of the staircase. Her heart beat audibly, and
she trembled, as under a mighty fear. But it was
only the excess ofjoy that shook her nerves; for a

whole heaven of bliss seemed opening itself before

her. Poor woman ! in her breast glowed the in-

extinguishable flame'of a mother's love. One only

child had heaven accorded her; and for this one
she had for eight long years pined and wept,

—

had been unhappy herself, and made all unhappy
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apound her. The thought of her ill-starred and

forsaken offspring it was that had condemned her

to this martyrdom. True, in this latest period she

bad received some compensation for her sufferings,

while revelling in the kisses and caresses of her

Clara. But, alas ! for all this, to the child she was

still a stranger; the sweet word, "mother," had
not yet sounded in her ear. Now she was about

to hear it—^that holy word, which finds its instant

echo in every woman's heart, and, as a voice from

heaven, sheds bliss where'er it falls.

No wonder that neither the deathUke stillness

which surrounded them, nor the darkness of the

distant comers, which the feeble rays of the little

lamp failed entirely to dispel, made any impression

upon her nerves. She was totally absorbed in the

joyfiil expectation of the solemn moment.

She stood at the foot of the staircase, and looked

upward.

Soon "Wooden Clara inade her appearance -on

the stairs ; sweetly she smiled upon the countess,

as soon as she perceived her.

The child's night-dress was entirely of white

linen ; her fair hair, not too long to keep its natural

curl, fell upon her shoulders ; her cheeks bloomed

like rose^eaves ; and her large eyes, fiilly displayed

under her smooth and open forehead, beamed with

a,yet intenser azure than by day. Hour of ghosts

as it was, and her peculiar circumstances notwith-

standing, there was nothing ghostlike about her

apparition ; she resembled rather the gentle angels
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which a mother's faticy calls up, playing about the

cradle of her babe.

Presently she spoke ; her voice resounded in the

stillness, clear as a silver bell.

"Are you there, mother? I'm coming, I'm com-

ing!"

"With these words she opened her arms, and de-

scended the stairs so rapidly, that the countess had
barely time to set down the lamp before the child

had clasped her round the neck and was devouring

her with kisses, just as if welcoming her after a

long absence. With the kisses were mingled

broken words,'which, unintelligible as they were,

feU like drops of balm into the happy mother's

heart. The warmth of the child's caresses almost

transported the countess out of herself; in silence

she clasped it to her bosom, and, lost to all con-

sciousness of self, enjoyed at last the endless bUss

of hearing the name of "mother" from her Clara's

lips.

But after a while Clara suddenly loosed herself

from her mother's arms, set herself down upon the

last stair, «losfe against the wooden _ baluster, and
drew the countess to her by the. hand, smiling hap-

pily, and saying

—

-

"Sit dowTi by me, dear mother; I feel so happy
and at home by your side. I have been so sad,

and have cried so ! For a whole week I have been
sitting here every night, and waiting for you "

"You are mistaken, dear child," interrupted the

countess, with jealous haste. "She of whom you
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st>eak is not your motlier. I am your mother, and
you are my child."

' Clara looked at the senora in astonishment, and
said

—

"What makes you speak so strangely to-^ay?

of course, I know you're my mother ! But why
don't you come ' here every day ? Tou promised

me you would; and other children that have a mo-
ther are with her always."

Mournfully the countess bowed her head upon
her bosom ; a sigh of pain was her only answer to

Clara's qiiestion. - The child observed this, and

eaid^
—

" " '

"There, dear mother^ don't be sad; I'll not say

so any more. . I know it's not your fault that you

can't come to me oftener.

"

And clasping the countess in her little arms, she

laid hef head againat her mother's cheek and fond-

lingly went on

—

"You're not angry with' me, darling mother?

I^do so love to have y6u with me ! -the angels in

heaven can't be happier than I am when I'm rest-

ing in your arms ! But you mustn't look so sad;

else I shall begin tociy."

But all Clara's endearing words had no effect

upon her mother, who seemed passively to suhmit

to be caressed, while her mind was occupied with

other' things. She had hoped to be able to say, "I

am your mother," and that the child, at least dur-

ing her state of trance, would appreciate the im-

portance of the Tevelation. But this Clara made

'
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impossible, by giving her, as of course, the very

name she sought to claim, and evidently in no

way distinguishing her from the superintendent

of the Orphan-house. This long looked-for inter-

view, therefore, failed _to give her the happiness

she had promised herseK from it. Quite cast down
at the sudden destruction of her illusion

—

"Poor child!" she said; "the other is not your

mother. It is I alone that know what pangs your

birth CQst me, what misery it has cost me since ; I

alone that have wept for years over your unhappy
lot; I alone that shall perhaps pine Ungeringly to

death with love for you. Ah, me ! at this moment
I am exposing my life to the vengeance of an

enraged husband; I am setting at stake my own
good name, and the honor of my ancient house.;

all that I may for once hear the name of 'mother'

from her lips, and, alas ! alas L she understands

me not."

And as she Sipoke, these words, her eyes filled

with tears. Clara'wept too, out of synapathy, .but:

at the same time gazed in astonishment on the

spe^iker, as, though receiving into her ears the

sounds of a strange, unintelligible language. At
last she sobbed out

—

"Dear, dear mother-!- Will some one harm you?
Why, then?" :

The countess pressed the child to her bosom in

silence, and pacified it with a kiss. At last, after

a considerable lapse of time thus spent in gloomy
cqntepiplation, she suddenly raised her head, dried
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away her tears, and with feverish energy took

Clara's two hands in hers. Then, as with a des-

perate resolution, her face distorted with a strange

smile, she cried

—

"Clara! Clara!"

And as she spoke the words, she looked stead-

festly on the child, and awaited in trembling

anxiety their effect.

•The little ^rl rubbed her eyes, as one waking
out of sleep, looked anxiously round, and cried

—

"Where am I ? It's quite dark !"

And she threw herself into the senora's arms.

"I am afraid," she said; "it is so cold and

lonely here."

The countess gave her time to recognise the

various objects about her, and to recover herself

from her fright, and then said

—

" Clara, my love ! don't you know me ?"

" Oh, yes, my iady 1 And now I see that you're

with me, I'm not frightened any more. But why
aire we here, all alone, in the middle of the

night?" .

"Sit down^ Clara, and listen to ine, without

speaking; I have something to tell you, which

you must never forget all your life long."

";Ah,. me ! how your ladyship trembles ! That

makes me afraid again !"

"Hush, Clara 1, there's nothing to be afraid of.

N'o harm can come to us here. For Heaven's sake

listen to me attentively. You pass for a poor

orphan, Clara; for oaie that's to be brought up to
• 7»
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service, to work all your life long like a slays, and

obey the orders of those that pay you your mi-

serable wages. You, too, hold yourself for such,

and are contented with your hard lot, because you

are accustomed to regard it as of course. But it

is not so, Olaral One day you shall take your

place among the rich and noble of the land. It

will be for you to command, and for others to

obey you. The greatest, will seek: your favor

;

you will live in splendor, and look back. with

wonder when any thing reminds you of your

humble life of old. For see, dear child, your mo-
ther, who would lay down her life to secure your

lot, is noble and wealthy, and she will never de-

sert her only darling
!"

At these words she fervently embraced the

child, and doubtless expected a return of her

caresses; but the effect on Clara was quite dif-

ferent. Sunk in thought, she sighed out to her-

self:

"I shall be rich and great, and live in splendor!

And I have a mother! Ah, if I could but see

her ! But why doesn't she come for me ? I don't

know her !
"

The countess was wellnigh bpside herself. Her
eyes lighted up with a phrensied fire, and a delirious

smile passed across her countenance. She took

the child's head between her hands, looked deep
into the deep blue eyes, and cried

—

"Look at me, dear angel ! look at me ! It is I
that am your mother. I>o you not feel that in the
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burning kisses that I give you, only treasure of

my soul ! my darling, darling daughter !"

An intense expression ofjoy spread over Clara's

eountenance ; but her smile still had something

of hesitation mingled with it.

"You !—^you are really my own mother ?—my
mother that lives with my father?"

"Tour father is long since gone to rest, my
darling Clara; he is dead, and is now praying for

us in heaven," said the countess, in tears, and

interrupted ' the questioning with a kiss. "lam
your true and very mother, and I have no child

but you." 'I'

" Oh, thanks and praises to the Blessed Virgin

Mary for this !" cried Clara, with a burst of tears.

"For this I will sing her my sweetest hymns all

my life long, for this is her work. "What joy and
happiness that you are my mother! Before I

knew it, I did so love you !"

Suddenly a mysterious voice sounded from out

of the darkness :

"Seiiora, senora ! it is time I"

In passionate haste the countess whispered yet

a few words into Clara's ear. "No doubt she feared

being overheard by the duenna, a trusty friend,

but an unwelcome visitor. For some time they

conversed in this under-tone ; tears and smiles,

pain and joy, alternated upon both countenances,

till at last Clara rose with a resolute air, and, after

a burning kiss on her mother's lips, said

—

"I will not tell any one that you woke me; and
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nobody shall know that you are my mother. But

you will come again, won't you, darling mother ?

I will wait for you patiently, and not be sad. A
safe and pleasant journey to you ! I will pray to

the holy angel St. Michael to have you in his charge

on your way."

The countess then took up the light, and accom-

panied Clara up the stairs ; whence, soon return-

ing, she rejoined the Mother and the duenna, who
were now impatiently waiting for her.

"Come, Ines," said she, "let us make haste

home. Clara is gone back to her bed, and is now
peacefully asleep. Mistress, early to-morrow I

shall send to ask you to come to me ; we shall

not set out till tolerably late in the day, so that

I shall still have time to communicate to you

my last instructions on matters of -much im-

portance."

The senora and her attendant now left the

Grphan4iouse, and made the best of their way
home. Arrived at the house, they gently knocked

at the door, expecting that Domingo would be in

waiting to open it to them ; but {hough they re-

peated the signal more than once, it remained

without response: the door did not open. Al-

ready rwas the countess trembling in every limb,

when the duenna, pressing with her. hand upon
one of the leaves, discovered that it was only shut

to, not fastened.

"Don't be alarmed, senora," she said; "that

lazy dog, Domingo, has fallen askep somewhere
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near. The door is open; come in quietly, and

make no noise on the stairs."

The duenna shut the door cautiously, and they

both went up, feeling their way in the dark. Not

a- footfall was audible to betray them. Arrived at

the door of the countess's bedchamber, they, began

to breathe more freely; each felt as though a

heavy weight had been taken from off her breast.

They had carried through their dangerous adven-

ture, and were once more in safety, without mis-

chance.

The duenna opened the room-door for her mis-

tress, who entered first; but before she could

make three steps forward into the chamber, fell

to the ground insensible, with an appalling shriek

of terror. The duenna stood pale and trerabling

beside her mistress, without venturing to stoop to

her assistance ; for, by the uncertain glimmer of

a taper, she had descried in the background a

terrible apparition, which chilled her very soul

with dread. There sat the Count de Almata by
his wife's bedside, a pistol in each hand, like a

wounded lion, terrible with fury. His eyes blazed

nrith concentrated wrath as he fixed them upon
the countess. He rose from his seat with a burst

ofj fiendish laughter, and with one of his pistols

took aim at her as she lay ; but suddenly a new
feeling seemed to gain ascendency over him : his

arm dropped as though struck with sudden lame-

ness, and with a cry of despair he rushed out of

the chamber, as one that shrinks from a thought
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of murder, and makes haste to escape from the

phrensy that is upon him. As he, passed his wife,

he thundered at her a fearful curse, and disap-

peared in the darkness of the staircase. The
duenna fell upon her knees beside the countess,

and bedewed her with her tears ; she thought not

of the danger in which she stood herself: her

whole soul was occupied with the fate of her un-

happy mistress.
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CHAPTER VI.

The countess sat alone in the room that looked

out upon the street. Her head rested upon one

of the arms of her chair ; her hair had escaped

from under her cap, and hung in disorder about

her shoulders; her dress was tumbled and dis-

arranged. About her weighed an ill-boding still-

ness; one might almost have taken her for a

corpse, left lying in th6 attitude in which a sudden

death had fixed the limbs. It was only the slow

but vehement heaving of the bosom that testified

of life. Ah, what unspeakable tortures must the

victim have gone through that now lay there,

annihilated by the immensity of her sufferings

!

A noise below, as from the street door violently

thrown to, roused her somewhat; she shuddered,

and lifted her head a little to listen, but soon let

it fall again into its former position, and lay on,

as motionless as before.

Hastily, but stepping Ughtly, the duenna en-

tered the room, seized her mistress by the arm,

and in a tone of congratulation

—

"Senora," said she, "let us thank God; the

count is just returned."
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This announcement seemed to give the count-

ess new life ; she raised herself upright upon her

seat, lifted her hands to heaven, and, full of thank-

fulness, cried out

—

"Blessed be thou, all-merciful God, that thou

hast put away this last misery from me. Protect,

I pray thee, my child, my innocent child ! And
if there must be a victim, let it be me—but he,

the kind husband, whose life I have poisoned

—

thanks, oh, thanks, that thou hast kept him ! that

his guardian angel has stifled in him that horrible

thought ! Thou hast not willed that the guilt of

mrurder should lie upon my soul! Blessed and

praised be thy name for that."

"But," suddenly interrupted the duenna, under

the impulse of an uncontrollable terror, "the

count is now in the house ! any moment he may
come in upon us. Say, what shall we do ? for I

know not ; my veiy soul is paralyzed with terror."

" Gro quickly, Ines, go, and speak to him."

The duenna hardly seemed disposed to this

step ; she hung down her head, and stood with-

out speaking.

"Oh, wo to me!" cried the countess; "you
dare not! Ines, must I then go myself? You
that can speak so well, that can touch so well all

the heart's cords, will you desert me in this hour

of need V
"Ah! my dear lady!" sighed out the duenna,

" I dare not venture it ! Had yoii seen how, with

flaming eyes and face convulsed with passion, he
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dashed to the doors, how furiously he flung out

of the house—ah ! you would fly from before his

fe/ce ; for death is in his train
!"

" So, then," said the countess, mournfully, her

head sinking on her bosom, " you refuse me this

last service; you have not the courage to carry

out the good counsel which you yourself suggested

to me as a last hope. Well, then, be it so! I

commend my soul to God, and wiU myself go to

meet the blow that shall destroy me."

The duenna leaned her forehead against the

back of the chair, and wept in silence. After a

-few moments of unbroken stillness, the countess

lifted up her head, and exclaimed

—

" What ! shall I be so cowardly, and so ungrate-

ful ? My sense of duty, my bleeding heart, my
conscience,—every thing calls to me to fi-ee him
from this hell of desperation, in which he is suf-

fering, in which. he is perishing with agony: and

shall I shrink from the confession that will relieve

him? No, no."

" Stay, stay, dear lady !" entreated the duenna,

with folded hands ; " he will surely kill you, !"
; ,

,

But the senora paid no attention to her suppli-

cation, and continued, with ever-increasing pas-

sion—
,

"I have left my home secretly and by night

—

he believes me guilty of the most abominable

treason— me, his idolized Catalina, for whom
during ten years of his life he had sacrificed peace

and comfort ; I have sunk in his eyes to 9, despica-
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ble creature ; love, hatred, and revenge, strive in

his heart and tear it. And shall I be kept back

by a false shame, or the coward fear of death,

from delivering him at once from the agonies

of this frightful struggle ? JN"o, Ines ! if a victim

must fall, let it be me, that am guilty, though not

as he thinks ! I am resolved. Stay here. I go."

"With these words, she advanced to the door;

but before she could reach it, the old duenna
threw herself upon her knees before her, ex-

claiming

—

"!Pardon! pardon, gracious lady!"

" I have nothing to pardon, dear Ines," answered

the countess, raising her from the ground, and

kissing her. " I quite understand your fear. Stay

quietly here, and I will go."

"You shall not go!" interrupted the duenna,

in a resolute tone. "The sight of you would

drive him to madness, and you are not in a con-

dition to meet his reproaches in a way to soften

him. Your courage has called me back to a sense

of my duty ; and I will go with your explanation,

should death be waiting for me on my errand. I

Tfrill not have it that my mistress shall have to

blush at her own words. My mind is made up.

I will do what this morning I promised you. Go
back now to your chair, and wait patiently for

me."

She left her mistress no time for remonstrance,

and in all haste left the room, locked the door on

the outside^ and put the key in her pocket.
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' Ines tad taken heart by her mistresB'si example,

and was now fully prepared to hraVe all danger.

She no longer trembled; on the contrary, cou-

rageous by nature, she found new strength iri the

urgent importasice of her errand; without a mo^
ment's hesitation she haistened through the pas-

sages, and soon found herself in the count's pre-

sence.

There sat the unhappy husband, his elbow on a

taJble, his head supported on his hand, his eyes

fixed immovably on the ground. By his side lay

his two pistols.

At the sight of the duenna he trembled in every

limb, and a bitter laugh of scorn convulsed his

countenance. *

"Miserable serpent! You still live!" cried he,

without moving from his position. "Do you come
to ofler me your blood as an atonement? I thirst

not for it. It is fire eternal that will one day

punish as it deserves your abominable treason."

The duenna, however, did not allow herself to

be discouraged by this unpromising reception.

For a moment she was silent, then calmly' an-

swered

—

"Count de Almafei, you suspect ydtir wife •of a

crime which she has not committed. Never has

she violated the faith which she pledged to you at

the altar."

"Ha! ha! She has lies to cover her treason,

hafl she? No^ ho! it's all over now! B«gon'e-, t

tell you, and tempt me not] I know not whether I
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shall be able to command myself, and, I say ic once

more, I desire not to sbed your blood."

"Count," continued Ines, still undaunted, "be

so good as to look at me; I tremble not—it is not

thus that a criminal stands before her judge. You
must listen to me ; I bring you relief and peace,

perhaps even happiness. You are now suffering

unspeakably; your heart is bursting within your

bosom. Were your terrible suspicions well founded,

you might indeed suffer
; you would have the fullest

right to quench your thirst for vengeance in the

guilty blood. But, count, it is not so; your wife

is pure of all guilt in this matter I"

The count struck his forehead, and slowly raised

himself in his chair. He seemed struggling against

a thought which was more than he could bear.

'Bethink you, senor," she proceeded; "if it is

true, as true it is, that your wife has never ceased

to love you, is pure in heart and guiltless of

wrong, how ill a thing it is thus needlessly to

torment yourself, thus causelessly to torture her.

And yet, my lord, so in very truth it is ; and if for

a moment you think otherwise, you are doing my
lady a grievous wrong."

"How can you have the impudence to speak

thus?" cried the count, in wrath; "you cannot

deny last night
!"

"You are under a mistake, senor. I know well

that we have done wrong; nothing can justify us

;

but wrong as what we did was, it was not that

wrong which you suspect and dread. Forgive me
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my freedom, of speech; I honor you as my lord

and master, but here I have to defend my lady's

honor, which is called in question. I am come to

free your bosom from the torment of doubt. Do
with me as you will ; I will bear witness to the

truth, even if death is my reward for it."

"My head burns!" sighed the count; "every

thing swims before my eyes ! I suffer horribly

—

what, Catalina innocent, and still worthy of my
love ! Ines, Ines ! if in one word you go aside

from the very truth, a thousand deaths would be

too little punishment for such a cruelty! For
mere mercy's sake, deceive me not !"

With slow steps she advanced toward him, and
threw herself on her knees at his feet. She seized

his hand, kissed it respectfully, and then said

—

"My dear lord, in pity to yourself, to the count-

ess, and to me, I pray you to hear me out. I am
come to open to you a secret which for these many
years past has been hanging like a poisoned veil

over your life. If in what I shall tell you there is

much which may rightfully move your anger, yet

your unbounded goodness gives me hope that what

can be pardoned you will pardon. May I speak?

Will you hear me out, without interruption ?"

"Rise, Ines," answered the count, and pointed

to a chair; "if you do but tell me all the truth,

may God's blessing attend you for it."

The duenna, however, did not take the seat

which he offered h«r, but remained standing by

his side, and, with downcast eyes, thus began:
8»
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"Count de Almata, you must go back to the

time when you, with your brother and his wife,

found in the country residence of the Van Ghyee-

ghema a hospitable refuge from the persecutions

you were exposed to from the enemies of the Span-

ish name. There at the same time was residing a

young nobleman, whom, you loved as the very

friend of your bosom, and who was not less heartily

attached to you. Joys and sorrows, hopes and

fea,rs, you shared all with him ; he was to you even

as a brother."

"Poor Lancelot !" sighed the count.

"Lancelot van Bisthoven loved our young Lady
Catalina," pursued the duenna; "you yourself

took pleasure in favoring this inclination, and lost

no opportunity of testifying to Lancelot's valor,

virtue, and other good qualities, in the presence of

my mistress. And yet, senor, you too were not

insensible to my lady's manifold attractions ; but

you carried your magnanimity and goodness so

far, that you stifled the growing feelings of your

own heart, in order not to be a rival for happiness

with your dearest friend. The praises which you

so constantly bestowed on Lancelot, the opportunir

ties which your inventive genius incessantly de-

vised for forwarding his wishes, had at last their

effect; my young lady returned your friend's ardent

love. It was a happy day—^you, too, senor, felt it

as such—when in God's house my young lady was
solemnly betrothed to Lancelot van Bisthoven.

Thus mutually trothplight, in the presence of
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family and friends on both sides, they seemed
now once for all to belong to one another, and

their mutual love secure from the waywardness of

fortune. In a few days the marriage ceremony

was formally to have united my mistress with your

friend."

*'Alas!" cried the count, in a voice of pain,

" why do you recall to me those times of sadness ?

Do I not suffer en<)ugh now ?"

The duenna went on, without paying any regard

to the count's emotion

:

"Inexorable death dissolved this union before

the rite could be completed. The Bai"on van

GhyBeghem was obliged to journey to Ghent, to

be present at the negotiations for peace; he left

the young Lady Catalina with me at Antwerp, in

a house which he had there in the High street.

Then came the day of the Spanish Fury,* which

is recorded with blood and tears in the annals of

Antwerp. The Spanisb . ganrison broke out from

the citadel, the sword in one hand, the torch in the

other] murder and conflagration wandered with

them through our streets. The citizens I-ose in

arms, and a desperate struggle ensued.^ Every

Spaniard that fell into their hands was straightway

sacrificed to their vengeance. That day I shall

never forget. I myself hurried from my bed, to

which a dangerous illness had confined me. I yet

bear the howling fury of the mob which stormed

* See note at end.
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our house, seeking you, to tear you to pieces; I yet

see before me Lancelot, as, sword in hand, and

covered with blood, he defended your life against

the raging crowd. At last, after blood had been

poured out like water, after whole streets had
perished in the flames, peace was restored. Then
Lancelot's corpse was found, pierced with five

deadly wounds; your brother, with his wife and

child, had perished in the ruins of his burning

house. Pardon me, Count de Almata, if I call up

recollections which draw tears from your eyes ; it

is perforce that I do so. Well, then, I proceed.

Long afterward, when the recollection of those that

had perished remained but as a slumbering sorrow

deep in the hearts of the survivors, there awoke in

you anew a boundless love for the Lady Catalina,

You desired, moreover, to take into your own
keeping the happiness of her who had been your

dearest friend's betrothed ; and thus you became a

suitor for her hand. Of no one on earth did my
mistress think more highly than of you, count

—

no one did she hold for nobler of soul, for worthier

of all love—and yet she refused to unite her lot

with yours in marriage; yes, she even rejected

your proposal with all the repugnance of terror, as

what would involve her in a bondage of shame and

misery. You must yet remember, count, how often

you in vain pleaded for her consent, how often,

even with tears and upon her knees, she besought

you to think no more of her in the way of mar-

riage. It would be superfluous to reiterate to you
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all this. At last, driven on by the vehemence of

your love, you called in her fiather's authority to

your aid ;—with what result you know ! As a vic-

tim you dragged her to the altar, and it was under

moral compulsion that there she spoke the word
that bound her to you forever. Is it true, count,

what I say, or not ?"

"Ah, yes ! I loved Catalina more than life !"

" That I know, and far be it from me to accuse

my noble master's intentions. But do you, count,

know why it was that my mistress so long refused

herself to you ? why it was she felt that you could

never make her happy ; that she could only em-

bitter and poison your life ? Know you the secret

that for years long has weighed upon us all like a

nightmare?"

She approached her lips to the count's ear, and

went on, in a whisper

—

" The bond, that subsisted between Lancelot and

Catalina was one that no power could loose ; not

even death itself could loose it ;—for, count, there

lived a child of Lancelot's, the innocent pledge of

union, even beyond the grave, between its dead

father and its hardly-tried surviving parent."

At these words the count turned pale ; there

was an expression in his eyes that made the

duenna sink hers upon the ground. His heavy re-

spiration, as of one struggling for very life-breath,

showed how violently this revelation had affected

him. Torturing thoughts of shame and dishonor

darted through his brain. He succeeded, however,
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in mastering his emotion, and sat on without

speaking.

The duenna proceeded, in a saddened tone

:

" Grod has not blessed you with children, count

;

it is therefore not possible for you to understand

the all-powerfal empire of maternal love in a

woman's bosom. And even were you a father,

still it would not be possible to you. It is not in

the heart of man to conceive the depth, the warmth,

of a mother's feeling for her child—^that feeling

which on the very bed of death speaks out in that

last cry, 'My child! my child!' And if that feel-

ing is one almost of idolatry while the mother sees

her child in prosperity and happiness growing up

beside her, think you not that it must be intensified

even to madness, when she knows that the creature

to which she has given existence is, like a stray

lamb, exposed to all the evils of desertion; in po-

verty, at the mercy of strangers, and condemned

to bear the brand of shame? Eight years, count,

did my mistress live on without knowing what or

where her poor child's lot was, or whether it even

still lived. For eight years she mourned and wept

,

for eight years did her mother's heart bleed ; with

no one but with me, her faithful servant, could she

speak of her bitter, bitter sorrow. She was com-

pelled to deceive you ; you whom she truly loved,

whom she honored as the very model of kindness

and generosity. She was compelled to give um-

brage to you by the mystery of her demeatior,- to

wound you in the deepest and tenderest of your
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Jieart's feelings, to rack you with all the tortures

of suspicion and despair. Day by day I could see

how under this martyrdom she was perishing away

;

how, the color faded from her cheeks, as conscience

gnawed, on at her vitals; how she was rapidly sink-

ing into a premature grave. Have you not more
than once, count, yourself exclaimed to me, in ac-

cents of despair: 'My poor Catalina! she ig perish-

ing away! some secret, incomprehensible suffer-

ing is wearing her to death' ?

"

The count stifled an outbreak of rage, and the

duenna went on

:

"At last yflu gave your consent to a journey to

the Netherlands ; and by that you saved her life.

After a, tedious ,and long fruitless search, at last

we recovered our lost one's traces; we found it in

the Orphan-house, here hard by. This last night

the unfortunate mother had devoted to a" last part-

ing from her unfortunate daughter; she desired

once more to satisfy the yearnings of her maternal

love, to shed the last sad tears over her child, be-

fore she returned to Spain. In the darkness of the

night the countess left this house—an unwarrant-

able step, doubtless, but taken with no other view

than that of once again embracing her child. If

you have any doubt, senor, of the strictest truth of

my narrative, you can inquire of a poor woman
nam^d Anna Canteels, who is married to a soldier,

and lives here in the Convent street. It was to her

charge that.the child was intrusted, and she knowa

all. The child (it is a girl) is in the Orphan-house, as
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I told you ; she goes there by the name of "Wooden

Clara. Perhaps, count, you will desire to inquire

more closely into the circumstances which show
that your wife is innocent of having wronged you

;

this you have fully the right to do ; but, whatever

you may resolve on, spare, I implore you, the good
fame of my mistress, and the memory of your

friend Lancelot, and bring not shame upon your

own house. I have nothing more to say
;
you know

now the whole truth."

After a while the couot spoke, mastering his

anger with an evident effort

:

" 'Tis well ; now begone. You promised me ease

from riij Suffering and peace of mind, and after all

you hate only shifted the evil
;
y6u have applied a

salve to one wound, only to inflict another, almost

as deep, in the very same region. I must consult

my friends and family as to that which I now have

to do ; for I will not sit down with this blot upon

my escutcheon. For the present, leave me alone

;

your mistress shall learn my resolve before this day

is past."

Half discomfited, half well-pleased, the duenna
left the chamber. She was drawn hither and
thither, between hope and fear, and felt as yet

quite -unable to estimate the result of her venture.

Still, when she reflected that her explanation had
at all events allayed the immediate ebullition of

her master's wrath, and substituted for it a feeling

of much less violence, she could not but, upon the

whole, be gratified with what she had so far effected.
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One painful doubt from time to time brought a

cloud over her brow:—would the count separate

from Catalina? would he repudiate her as an un-

worthy wife? would he set out alone for Spain,

and so brand with shame the last scion of the house

of Grhyseghem ?
^

Thus speculating, doubting, hoping, fearing, the

duenna reached her mistress's apartment, which
she entered, and cautiously: closed the door behind

her.

The count meanwhile remained motionless in

his chair, his eyes fixedly bent upon the ground,

as one deeply sunk in thought.

Only the convulsive twitchings of his counte-

nance, with a bitter smile that from time to time

played about his mouth, betrayed the storm that

was raging in his heart. For a full half hour he

sat on, laboring with this inward struggle. At
last he Tose, and passed his hand over eyes and

forehead, as if to dash aside the tumultuous crowd

of thoughts ; then he arranged his dress, filled his

purse with gold-pieces, and hurried out of the

house.
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CHAPTEE Vn.

Pkobablt the count's firet impulse was to seek

something of composure from the influence of

the open air, for he passed on through the works

of the fortifications, till he reached the fields

beyond. And in truth the free breeze of heaven,

mild at once and cool, did seem to alleviate his

suffering and calm down his agitation. After a

short walk he retraced his steps, apparently to

return to his home, to the very spot where he

had recently received so severe a blow. But in-

stead of that he left his own house on one side,

and went on, to knock at the door of the Orphan-

house. His purpose it was not easy to guess; for

he had by far too noble a heart . to have any

thought of wreaking his vengeance on the inno-

cent Clara. Perhaps it was a blind impulse of

his jealous feeling that drove him to see with his

own eyes this stone of bffence in his path of life

;

perhaps he was still swayed by a lingering sus-

picion, and vTished to make sure for himself that

the duenna's tale concealed no new subterfuge

of fraud.

Be that as it may, the count knocked; the por-
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tress opened, and he desired her, in an imperious

tone, immediately to call the Mother-superin-

tendent.

The portress showed him into the parlor, and
hastened into the back building, where the Mo-
ther was at the moment occupied in giving jout

to the girls their respective tasks of work. She

immediately left her employment, and proceeded

to the parlor, without at all suspecting who it

was that she should find waiting for her. At the

sight of the count she turned pale with sudden

terror.

"It seems, mistress," said the count, sarcasti-

cally, /'that the sight of me alarms you, and makes

you tremble. Fetch me the little girl whoj goes

by the name of Wooden Clara; I wish to see

her."

At this demand the Mother trembled in good

earnest, in every limb, and could answer only an

unintelligible murmur.
"What !" proceeded the count ; " must I trouble

the board of managers? Must there be an ex-

press order from them before I can see the child?"

" Oh,, no, no ! not that," sobbed the Mother,

intimidated.

" Well, then, let me see her ! and quickly
!'

Quite at a loss what to say, she could only

•stammer out

—

"Yes, yes, count! though I am afraid she has

gone out; but I will see."

"You are trying to put me oif, mistress !" eiied
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the count, angrily. " Take care, lest I make you

repent it
!"

Sighing, she left the parlor, and returned to the

back building, whence she soon reappeared, lead-

ing the little Clara by the hand, whom on the way
she had hastily prepared for the occasion with

such instructions as the time allowed of.

"Clara," she said, "the Count de Almata is

here, the husband ,of the lady that has been so

kind to you. He seems to be in anger ; but you

must behave as pleasantly as you can; do you

understand ?"

" Yes, Mother, so the countess always bade me.

But she said her husband was so kind and good."

The Mother had no time to reply to this ob-

servation, for they were already on the threshold

of the parlor. She presented Clara to the count,

but herself remained in the room, near the door,

firmly resolved that neither prayers nor threats

should induce her to leave the child alone with

the count, lest, in his present mood, he should do

her a mischief.

Wooden Clara stood in silence before the count,

and looked up at him with her usual gentle smile.

For a moment he looked on her loweringly, but

the first glance at the angelic little head changed

his feelings and his countenance together. Touched
and amazed, he contemplated the heavenly blue

of her eyes, at which so loving a heart shone out;

the charming little mouth, round which played so

enchanting a smile; even he, the injured and
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indignant husband, yielded to the power of that

heavenly countenance.

But it was not Clara's beauty and expression

alone that worked this miracle ; there was another

circumstance in aid, which moved the count even

to tears. The little girl bore a striking likeness

not only to her mother, but still more, almost, to

her father ; under these pure and soft lineaments

the deceased Lancelot reappeared, imploring pity

for his child, forgiveness for his child's mother

!

The count saw his best and dearest friend once

more stand before him ; that friend's voice

sounded beseechingly in his ears, and it was no

longer possible for him to turn away his eyes from

Ifhe features in which, as in an open book, he read

the story of the happiest hours of his life.

Unable any longer to resist the feeling with

which his heart swelled, he signed to the Mother-

superintendent to leave the room. Her watchful

eye had already noticed that all danger was over,

her heart was already rejoicing that the count's

anger had given way to the sweet child's charm.

She only, therefore, bowed respectfully, and with-

drew.

As soon as the count found himself alone with

Clara, he gave free course to his feelings. He
took her hand in one of his, with the other he

covered his eyes, and thus silently poured out

a flood of tears, which, as they fell, seemed to

draw off with them from his breast all the accu-

mulated sorrow which had so sorely loaded it.

S 9*
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The little girl meanwhile gently stroked his hand,

seeking thus to comfort the suffering which she

did not comprehend.

Before long the count's fit of agitation passed

away. Once more he steadfastly re^rded the

child; but now his countenance was lighted up

with a happy smile, which seemed to reflect that

which instantly returned to Clara's countenance,

" So, my dear child," said he, in tolerable

Flemish, " you know me, then, that you look at

me so pleasantly?"

"You are the Count de Almata, are you not?"

answered the little girl. " The lady that has been

so good to me loves you very much, and has told

me how kind you are ; bo of course I can-not help

loving you too, my lord count."

The senor siet the child' upon his knee, and
asked her, in a caressing tone

—

"Do you know who your father was, my little

one?"

"My father is in heavfen," was the answer, "and
prays to God for me ; I have never seen him,"

"I have," replied the count, with a sigh. "I
have often seen him, and knew him well, dear

child ; he was to me a dear friend and brother. I

did so love him ! The tears that I have just shed

were drawn from me by your wonderful likeness

to him,"

The count's caresses had soon made little Clara

feel at home with him, as it was her nature to be
with every one that Was kind to her ; and now,
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when slie heard that he had been a friend of her

father's, th« last trace of shyness vanished from

her dem-eanor. She put her little arm. about his

neek, kissed him on the cheek, and in her sweetest

tone said

—

"May God reward you, that you so loved my
father ; I shall always dearly love you for it."

"At all events, you know your mother ?"

Olara hung down her head, and made no

answer. .: .

"Excellent child!" exclaiined the count, greatly

touched. "You will not betray her secret ; but to

utter falsehood your pure heart will not allow you,

Ijfo, no ; tell it to no one upon earth. And shall

this innocent creature be' cast off uncat^d; for?

Shall I refuse to. listen to her father's voice, which

even now I hear pleading with me for her, ,and so

embitter my whole life with remorse ? Shall I

thanklessly repay his. faithful love with.hatried of

Ms child? Dear Clara, give thanks to God in

your pure devotions. nEour plea^nt, smile jhaa

taken away despair out of two. lives, out of two

hearts, one of which is already dear to you ; the

other shaU become so by affection and Mndneaa.

Do you feel really as though you could love.me,

Clara?"
"How can you ask me such, a question, my lord

count ? You aremykind benefaGtress's best friend,

anddfor that alone I must love you. She is always

telling me how kind and good you are to her. Of

course, I shall love you always."
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The count looked in silence upon the little, girl.

A smile of indescribd.ble felicity shone upon his

countenance, and he caressed the child not only

kindly, but even, as it were, gratefully. The com-

fort which he found in his change of feeling, the

happiness which his noble and beneficent projects

had called up in his soul—^projects from which he

might look up for a heaven of love and peace for

his future life—all these new feelings bubbled, u^
within him as a refreshing stream in the barren

desert; and he gazed with a sort of admiration

upon the simple little girl that had poured this

healing balsam into his wounded heart.

Suddenly, as though an inward voice had spoken

to him, he rose, and said to Clara

—

" One could really let slip whole days with you,

darling child ! Come, let me give you a hearty

kiss
; perhaps you shall bring to me peace and

happiness. But, mind, you must not repeat a

word of what has passed between us ; remember
that. Come, kiss me again ;. I hope it will not be

for the last time. ITow, go back to the wort-

room ; and, mind, say nothing.' .There's fortuie

in store for you yet, Clara."

The count left the parlor, and spoke privately a

few words with the Mother-superintendent, who
was anxiously waiting for him at the doot It

must have been welcome tidings that the, count

brought to her, for she saluted him right cheerr

fully at parting, and returned in the best possible

spirits to Clara, whom she caught up in her arms,
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and kissed with all the fervor of an overflowing

heart.

Meanwhile the portress had opened the door

to the count, who now proceeded with hasty steps

toward the central quarters of the town. Before

long he was in the Convent street, and- a little

later was seen mounting the steps of the Town-
hall. He must have had much to do this day^

and at many places, for he had called a second

time at the Orphan-house, and this time also with^

out first returning home.

It was now ahout four in the afternoon. The
countess still sat in the same chair, exhausted with

weeping, and utterly cast down. Ifot far from

her knelt the duenna, her rosary in her hand, fer-

vently praying.

In the countess's heart there was now less of

terror, but, perhaps, still more of grief. She had

learned from Ines that her husband gave full

credit to her! confession of the truth/ and was

therefore free from the torturing thought of her

having been unfaithful to him ; at the same time,

she was under the impression that he would part

from her, and return to Spain without her. She

did in very truth heartily love" her husband; both

gratitude and affection strongly bound her to him.

This fear, therefore, was a severe affliction to her

;

it threatened her with a lot to which she had niuch

difficulty in resigning herself.

While she was thus weeping in the stillness of

her chamber—^while she was mourning over the
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loss of SO much that was so dear to her—^her good

name, and her beloved husband—^while she ,tremr

bled lest he,; in the first outbreak pf his fury, had

already taken steps that would publish irrevocably

her own dishonor and her child's sham;e—while

she was totally absorbed in these discoura^ng re-

flections, the door suddenly opened, and the Count

de Almata appeared before her.

"With a lo"ud cry she sprang from her seat ; she

did not venture to look her husband in the face,

but fell on her knees before him, with her hands

joined

:

;

'

"Pardon, pardon, Count de Almata! I have

deeplysinned against you, and deserve your hatred

and contempt. Deal with me, therefore, according

to your will. But, by the bitter sufferings of our

Lord, 1 adjure you, cast me not from you !—leave

me not ta die so wretchedly, of shame, remorse,

and despair. I will be your servant, your slave

;

only where you are let me be too ! Calisto, Ca-

listo ! hear my prayer ! I will give up my child

for your sake:; if God will only give me strength,

I will totally forget" her, as an atonement for my
guil1>-
—

"

IHie count <fid not leave her time to finish ; he
raised her from the ground, and kissed her oh the
foreheiad, without speaking.

This token of affection so took the senora by
surprise, that she sank half-fainting on her hus-
band's bosom. Then again looking on him, as

still in doubt, she exclaimed

—
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"Be merciful—^my head turns round. But no

;

it is you, Calisto, and your look is not of hate, but

of kindQesB-^-;
—

"

Unable to say more, in tlie very distress of so

unhoped-for a joy, she hung on her husband's

neck, who looked kindly upon her.

"Thanks! thanks!" at last she sobbed out.

"Tou forgive me, then? You still hold me for

not unworthy of your love ? Ah', with what love

will I return' so much love !' How will 1 adore

you, as the very earthly impersonation of divine

goodness ! Blessings on your head, Calisto
!"

The count took his wife's hand, which was rest-

ing on his shoulder, led her with a kind smile to

the window, set a chair' thiere f(5r her, took a seat

himself beside herj and spoke, still holding hfer by

the hand—
"I have suffered much ; the evil thought which

had crept into my heart has tortured me unspieak-

ably ; for I love you, dearest Cattalina, aind I sus-

pected, at last more than suspected.' But I was in

error, and so long as God leaves us together here

upon earth, we will speak no more of that. To-

day, meanwhile, I have made a discovery which,

if I, can obtain, your co-operationj will contribute

^uch to.my happiness."

" To your happiness, Calisto !" interrupted the

countess. " For that God be praised V
"Hear me out," proceeded the count, tHth a

mysterious air^ but' still in the tone of satisfaction.

*,'You remember, Catalina, how on that fatal day
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of the Spanish Fury, my poor brother, with his

wife, perished in the flames. Their child, too,

perished with them,

—

so at least said most of the

neighbors ; but others there ' were—as I doubt

not you remember—who related that they had

seen it rescued from the flames by a Spanish

soldier."

At this appeal to her memory, the countess

shook her head.

"Ah, well, you have forgotten it," proceeded

the count. "You know, Catalina, how dearly I

loved my brother, and will, therefore, not be sur-

prised at the joy which I experienced when, to-

day, an unexpected chance brought me upon the

trace of this child of his."

"Tour brother's child!" repeated the countess,

as though, doubtful whether her ears did not de-

ceive her.

" The child of Bon Alonzo !" exclaimed the

duenna, in astonishment.

"Yes, yes!" answered the count, "the child of

my late brother, Don Alonzo de Almata; of that

I have no doubt. I have had the deposition of

the soldier judicially taken, and am also in pos-

session of other, irrefragable proofs. And now,

listen attentively to what I am about to say to

you. Heaven has not blessed our marriage

with children ; my brother's daughter, there-

fore—"

"It is a daughter, then?" cried the countess. •

"A most darling child, and lovely and sweet-
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looking like an angel," was the count's reply.

" She is, therefore, by law now my only heir; and,

as she has not hitherto heen educated with all

the care which beseems the blood of which she

springs, I have resolved on giving her a home in

my own house, and completing her education

under my own eye. I have already executed a

formal instrument of adoptio'h in her favor, by
which her right is secured, as my daughter and

eventual heiress. Openly, and in the face of all

the world, I now restore her to that place in my
family which a strange "fatality had deprived her

of; she will now be respected by every one, as

belongs to her high descent. I hope, dear Cata-

lina, that I shall find you prepared to fill a

mother's place to her, as it is my will that she

shall henceforth call me father. Is it not so,

—

you will love the poor child for my sake ?"

"Let her come," answered the countess, not,

however, without a sort of dejection ; " I will love

hei, because she is of yoir blood."

" Catalina," added the count, in a low voice,

" I know what thought it is that is troubling

you ; but that matter, too, shall be provided for,

and I will help you in it. We will unite in

advancing the happiness of every one that is

dear to either of us. So it shall be, shall it

not?"

"Thanks, a thousand thanks!" cried the

countess, with joy beaming fi-om her eyes.

" Well, then," said the count, in a solemn tone,
10
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at the same time rising from his seat, " be this

the pledge of our reconciliation, and confirmar.

tion of our love. I give you for your own my
brother's child; be its mother, as I will be its

father: that will be a sacred bond between us,

Catalina."

With these words he handed to the countess a

parchment roll, from which great red seals hung
down, adding, at the same time^

—

;

"It is fitting that a mother should know how
her child is called."

With curiosity, but ^uite deliberately, ; the

cpuntess opened the parchment ; but hardly had

she oast her eyes upon it than she threw herself

at the count's feet, with a loud cry

—

" Clara, my Olara, your adopted daughter ! gra-

cious God! this is too much!"
More she could not say; senseless she sank, into

the arms of her husband, who had raised her from

the ground.

The duenna stood by the count) and, weeping,

kissed his hands. .

-
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CHAPTER Tin.

It was a happy and magnaniiuons thought, of

the Count de Almata's, that of giving out

Wooden Clara for his brother's child. By this

means, he set his adoption of Clara out of the

reach of all questionable interpretation, and se-

cured his wife's honor against the malice of evil

tongues. He had thus given happiness : to his

wife and her beloved child; had made a well-

merited offering of gratitude to the memory of

Ms Mend Lancelot, and purchased for himself a

rich reward in the boundless affection,of his

Catalina. After ten years of anxiety and trouble,

there was now in store for > him a serene and
peaceful future ; no mystery now remained, with

its fatal chasm of separation, in his married life;

doubt and distrust would henceforth be at an end,

love and gratitude strew their fairest flowers on

his path. And besides all this,heaverl had now
gifted him with a child,—a child to which in truth

there was more than one bond of feeling to attach

him, and which he aheady loved with all a father's

fondness.

It was not in the count's character to do any
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thing by halves, especially in a matter of kinduesfl

and generosity. To Anna Canteels and her hus-

band he had promised a good annuity, if they

would shape themselves to his plans, to be dou-

bled after ten years, in the event of the secret of

Clara's birth still remaining truly kept. As was

to be expected, they made no diflaculty of compli-

ance with the count's wishes, especially as all he

asked of them was in the way of aid to an acti of

benevolence. Accordingly, their depositions had

been recorded before the municipal authorities of

Antwerp, who had officially exemplified the same

to the count, in a document, wherein the orphan

girl was entitled Donna Clara Brigita Juana de

Almata.

But all this was not yet enough. To remove

all doubt or possible misunderstanding on the

subject of this miraculous recognition, the count

had taken sufficient measures for its being made
known throughout the town. He might, indeed,

almost have spared himself this superfluity of cau-

tion, since from the Orphan-house itself a hun-

dred voices had already carried the wonderfal

story into every corner of the" city.

No wonder, then, that nothing was talked of in

Antwerp but the extraordinary turn of Wooden
Clara's fortune, and that hundreds, even out of

the highest classes, visited the Orphan-house to

see the subject of these strange vicissitudes.

They were all, however, doomed to disappoint-

ment; for the board of management had already
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transfeiTed the child to the custody of the Count

de Almata.

For the last three days it'had been holiday in

the Orphan-house. In consideration of the late

extraordinary event, the board of management
had a little relaxed their accustomed vigilance,

and allowed the superintendent, for this week, a

considerable exercise of leniency in exacting the

stated task of work. The count's generosity had

extended itself to the whole house. The Mother-

superintendent an^ her husband were set at their

ease for the rest of their days; to each girl's

savings-box a handsome addition was made, be-

sides some small article of gold or silver, either

of ornament or of use, which each of Clara's old

school-fellows received from herself, personally,

as a keepsake. The present day's ' busy idle-

ness in the house, however, had another cause

than the satisfaction of its inmates at these wel-

come gifts.

The oldest and most skilful of the girls had been

busied all the morning upon a parting memorial

for Clara; and the interest or curiosity of the

odiers had put an end to all order in the work-

room, for every moment one or the other was run-

ning up to see how the work was getting on.

And in fact it was well worth looking at, this

token of love and gratitude, on which so many
busy fingers were working away' with such eager
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haste. A ground of rich stuff was covered with

the most exquisite embroidery, in gold,: silver,' and

silk of divers colors, having- the following legend

_ in the centre :

—

Worked inrhpnor ,1.'

;
of / ,-.,',; '^,

,

Donna Clara Brigita juana de Almata,

by ••'-'.
Her former companions and now humble servants,

The girls of theQrphan-hous^ at Antwerp,

1589.

Qod grant her happiness here on earth,

And hereafter eternal bliss.

, ^ Amen. ,

-'
>

At about ten o'clock -in the forenoon, Theresa

suddenly cried ott, in a voice that made the great

room ring again

—

" Hurrah, girls ! it's done! There's nothing to

do now but to cut off the ends of silk, and then

we can take it out of th€i frame."

This glad announcement was received with uni-

versal acclaniation. Theresa, meanwhile, left her

compahiohs to put the last hand to the work, and

hastened to the 'door.

' "Here comes the gardener," cried she, "just in

the nick of time! He has those baskets full!

Now, then, here with the flowers !"

The flowers were brought in, and the girls began

to make them up into little posies, which was not

accompHshed' without many a petty squabble;

however, all passed off without any neeessity^for

interference on the part of the Mother, who only

stood by, and looked on with a smile of amusement.
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Half an hour later, all the girls, eac^ with a posy

in her hand, stood drawn up two-and-two round
the court and in the entry, dressed in their Sun-

day's clothes, and shining with cleanliness ; their

hearts beat double time, their cheeks glowed, and
their eyes gleamed with.eager expectation. These

living roses put the gardener's flowers quite out of

countenance, for, after all, what nosegay that he

could make up could compare with this troop of

blooming girls, radiant with health, and . whose

natural charm was neither disguised nor inter-

fered with by any atteiapt at artificially heighten-

ing it?

At the head of the band, and immediately behind

the closed entrance, stood the four seniors of the
' house, each holding a corner of a large red velvet

cushion, which one of the managers had lent them,

and on which the present for Clara lay.

While the orphans seemed waiting for the signal

to set forward,. from the street without was heard

the rolling of carriages, and the stamping of rest^

less horses. Presently both leaves of the street

door were thrown open. Slowly and with mea-

sured tread the orphans left their hbuse, and made
their way through the surging crowd, who filled a

great part of the.Spital street, and hustled one an-

other hither and thither in their zeal to, get a good

place for the sight. And-now the door of the next

house also opened, and out came Clara, dressed in

the handsomest style as a young lady <^ rank, and

holding the Count and Countess de Almata by the
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hand. These were folliowed bj a large a|t^iei^^aice

of friends and acquaintance, among whom might

be noticed Sister Catherine, from the neighboring

convent, and Master Huygens, the organist of the

principal; church. Clara was led up to the fpur

girls who were deputed from the whole body to

offer the present for her acceptance. While with

beating heart she surveyed the dazzling em-

broidery, one of them made an attempt at an

addfiess on behalf of Clara's late companions; but

at the second word her voice failed her, and , her

intended oration resolved itself into a burst of

tears. And not only did the remaining three

cushion-bearers follow their leader's example, but

soon Clara too joined in. The countess thanked

the girls for their friendly remembrance, and en-

deavored to comfort them with kind words. But

to the female constitution tears are catching, as all

the world knows; her eloquence was in vain.

Clara threw herself sobbing into Theresa's arms;

the other girls looked on with emotion ; by degrees

noting was to be seen but aprons to the eyes ; the

whole band was silently weeping.

After some minutes thus spent, the count began

to think it was time to make an end of the scene.

He spoke a few words to Clara, and led her away
to the carriage which was in waiting hard by ; he

handed the countess and her in, then got in him-

self. The footmen jumped up behind, the coach-

man cracked his whip, and the carriage disap-

peared round the corner of the street, on its way
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to the Emperor's Gate, and the high-road to

Brussels.

Poor girls! How joyously had they worked at

their embroidery, and made up their posies ! They
had taken such pleasure themselves in the thought

of the pleasure with which Clara would receive

this token of their love and gratitude—and now,

there they stand weeping and teobbing! Silent

and depressed, they take their way back to the

Orphan-house, there to hide their sorrow within

their own walls, and to mourn undisturbed over

the loss of their sweet companion.
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CHAPTER IX,

Another fortrtigkt had liow gone feyij it was
play' hour in the Orjphan-hoiise, «Sind the gieto were

all in the court; soiffle matter of business was in

agitation, for at a summons from Long Mie each

girl threw a small piece of money into Theresa's

apron.

Against one of the walls stood a ladder, and

upon it an old man, at work on retouching a stone

image of the Blessed Virgin, of which time and
weather had somewhat impaired the folds of the

drapery. The gray old fellow must have been an

old acquaintance in the house, for the girls joked

and chatted away with him at a great rate. Sud-

denly in one comer of the court there arose a dis-

cussion between the two girls, Anna and Long
Mie, upon some subject which was doubtless of no
little concernment to the common cause, for the

other girlstsoon began to take part in it, with con-

siderable confusion of tongues.

At last, when the debate had lasted some time

without any symptom of coming to a conclusion,

Theresa exclaimed

—
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" Come, this may go on till Eaater day falls on
a Friday! What do you know about it, Anna?
"We'll ask Master Steven about it ; he can tell us

as well as anybody whether it is possible."

Master Steven turned about upon his ladder, to

take upon him the office of judge ; but so many
questions in so many voices resounded fix)m every

side in his ear, that not one single intel]igib>e word
could he make out.

"What are you all (Ottering at once fom, you
magpies ^"' he cried, with a motion of his hand,

as though to disperse a swarm of fliesi MlEtneiagh,

enotighr fer God's sake hold your tongues—unless

you want me to turn ^ddy, and fall off the ladder.

Do you want the fun of seeing old Steven break

every bone in his body ? Be quiet, I say'." '

Theresa made the most vxnae of all, and so car-

ried the day:
" Let me tell you what the matter is, and then

you say what you think of it. And you thieee, do

hold yddfbawling!" i-

.^^Afl ifi you weren't tiie greatest bawler of us oil

yourself!" muttered l(aig Mie;** that's how you
ahvays^get the last word. Try wheliher you' can't

speak the truth, at any rate."

- Theresa, however, made no reply to this sarcasm,

lEHit went on staftang the case to the sculptor:

"N'ow, Master Steven, tell me if it's possibloi

We've got leave fiom the board of managers to

put by a penny a week each for a portrait of

Wooden Clara. But now, Clara's gone away to
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Spain, and there's no painter here tliat has„ever

seen her. "Well, now, here's Long Mie will have

it that that makes no difference, aoid a good pg,inter

can paint, a portrait without ever having seen the.

person. Is that possible, Master Steven?"

Master Steven laughed loud out, and answered

—

" Oh yes ! It's possible—"

"There, see now!" cried Long Mie, triumph-

antly.

" Yes," proceeded the old sculptor, in a jeering

tone; "it's possible, just as it's ppssiMe; that, 1

should sup to ;iiight off the capon that's now on

the spit in the G?and Turk's kitchen.; Long Mie,

I'll be obliged to you to sew me a tassel on my
cloak. ; To.be sure, all my life long I've never had

a cloak; but that's no matter, is it?"
;

Here all.th,e;bystanders broke into an obstreper-

ous laugh, to the great annoyance of Long Mie,

who, walked off discomfited.

"You see, now," said Theresa, turning to her

comrades, "it can't be. When we've got, the

money for the portrail^ we shall n^ver be able to

find a painter that knows her-"

"Eh, Theresa, what's that you are saying?"

cried Master Steven; "you're at a loss for an
artist ? And what do you take me for, then, pray ?

Wasn't it I, and no one else, that carved the beauti-

ful altar in your chapel?".

"But you don't paint portraits, Master Steven !"

" Portraits, indeed ! a pretty affair, the wishywash

of red and blue that the gentlemen painters call a
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portrait! If you once come to run your hand over

it you soon find out what it is ! Talk to me of a

carved figure; there's some nature in that; you

can not only see it, but touch it too—feel it. Look
you here ; you know I once took a model of Clara's

head in clay, for one of the angels on the altar:

well, now, let me do a figure from it in wood."

'""in wood! in wood!" jeered the girls.

" Yes, in wood, to bp sure," reiterated Master

Steven. "What are you laughing at, girls?

Wooden Olara in wood, isn't that the thing ?"

The joke, such as it was, carried Master Steven

his point by acclaination. He was conimissioiied

to execute a wooden figure of Wooden Clara, in

her Orphan-house dress and, at once struck a bar-

gain with the girls for the priced;

Four weeks more, and the artistbrought his Work
home on his shoulder. And this figure of Master

Steven's is the same which at this day stands at

the foot of the staircase in the Orphan-house at

Antwerp, in the place of the last baluster, by the

very step on which Clara used to sit down in her

fits of sleep-walking.

XHE END.

11



NOTES.

Note, p. 29.

The song as here ^ren is a translation of a genuine old Flemish

carol or hymn. The transljitor -wishes to remind the reader that

there is a strange mixture of familiarity and doggerel with true

religions and poetical feeling in most pieces of this class. If the

translator has failed in his translation, it has certainly been rather

in conTentionalizing than in lowering the tone of it. His excuse

must be in the extreme difficulty of preserving intact in a modem
translation that naivete of the old language which so narrow a line

separates from Tulgarity. The same observations will apply to the

song subsequently introduced.

Note, p. 42.

The scene of this story (ori^ally written in Flemish) is laid at

a period before that in which the French language had acquired its

subsequent ascendency, as especially the language of high society

;

and, as the Netherlands were at this time under the dominion of

Spain, Spanish then held in some sort the same place in a Belgian

good education which French has since held all over Europe. As

the author writes with a purpose—^that of reTiving the old Flemish

language,—he is probably not sorry to remind his readers that, after

all, this ascendency of French, even regarding it as a foreign lan-

guage, is but of modem growth.

Note, p. 89.

The Spanish Fury is the traditionary name by which the people

of Antwerp long designated an outbreak of the Spanish soldiery

on the 4th of November, 1676. The garrison had for a very con-

siderable time received no pay, and demanded their arrears, under a

threat of sacking the town ; which at last, on that day, they put in

execution. More than five hundred houses, among them the town-

hall, were burnt, and above five thousand of the citizens lost their

lives. They, on their part, killed about two htindred Spaniards.
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PEEFACE.

It is difficult to imagine why the honor of presenting

"Th£ Yillags Innkeeper" for the first time in English

has been reserved for an American pen. There is so much
brilliancy in its style, and so much interest in its combina-

tion of pathos and humor, that we are surprised the dis-

criminating taste of the British press did not long ago

make the public familiar with it in our language.

"The Innkeeper's Daughter" is a double illustration of

the assumption of the nobility and of the upstart preten-

sions of the low-bom, softened by the innocence of female

virtue and the manly sense of an honest peasantry. If

Lisa's character Is weakened by ill-health and ruined by

tastes and associations unsuited to her class in the Old

World, Karel almost redeems her from insignificance by

the love he lavishes on his idol, and the noble confidence

he ofiiers as a tribute to woman's honor. If Master CtAN-

SENSONCK is the village Quixote, who becomes crazed

by self-sufficiency and conceit, Kobe, his squire, is the

Sancho, who shows off his infirmities without modifying

the fate of those in whom he is evidently most interested.

We trust our readers will share the delight with which

we read this stoiy in French and translated it into our

own tongue. M. Conscience has shown in this work that

genius can make the most varied and thrilling music with

the very simplest of our heart-strings.

BALTDfORX, Julu, 1856.
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THE

TILLAGE INNKEEPER.

In a village on the plain of Antwerp, between
Hoogstraten and Clampthout, dwelt Peter Gan-
sendonck, the "iaes" or master of the "Inn of

Saint Sebastian." I: knew him about 1830, when
I was a soldier. I recollect very well that my
impressions of him at that time were not very

favorable, for he liked neither soldiers nor pea-

santSj and sought the society of our officers alone.

He was excessively angry with the burgomaster,

because he took the captain of our company to

his own house, placed the three sub-officers at the

baron's, the notary's, and the doctor's, and bil-

leted upon him—Peter Gansendonck—nobody
but the simple sergeant-major, your very humble
servant

!

I remember, also, that I passed most of my
leisure time in manufacturing playthings fof his

little daughter Lisa, who was hardly five years

old. The child was ill, and seemed to have con-

sumption; yet her angelic look was so winning,

7
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her face so pale and pure, her silvery voice so full

of soft and touching tones, that I found infinite

dtelight in consoling and amusing her with toys,

songs, and stories.

Alas ! what cries of despair burst from the lips

of poor Lisa, what tears bedewed her cheeks,

when the drums beat for our retreat, and her

friend the serjeatit-major stood before her, with

his knapsack on his back, ready to depart.

It is only of late that I had occasion to revisit

this village and to call once more at the " Inn of

St. Sebastian;" but I found evfery thing changed.

Where is Master Gansendouck? Where is Lisa?

Where is the table, with its drawer, on which I

and my comrades drank so many pints of jovial

beer? Every thing was goiie! Gentle Lisa!

who would have imagined that one day ! should

tell thy story to my countrymen, as, in former

times,' I used to please thy infant mind with my
tales and adventures ?

'



THE TILLAOK INNKBEPEBv

CHAPTER I.

" When nothing becomes semetiung, nothing no longer knows
himself 1"

M^iEB Q^ANSENDOlfCK was an odd fellow. Al-

though, his Imeage was humhle,ihe soon got it

iotolup head, that: he was made of better stuff

than other pe^saots^-r^that >he knew more than; a

l^l^e of savants,—that if village matters went
behindhand lit was only hecanse he was not

byrgoniasi^,-!'-&nd many other things of equal fiig?

nificance and value in his community.

Nevertheless, the poor man did not laiow how
to read or to write, and never :had. occasion t^

forget much. Still, he was so luclqr as to have

a great dad of moaey!

In tlus respect, at least, he resembled iunume-f

rable important folks in this world, whose minds
are kept under key in a strong box, and whose
wisdom, let out at five per cent., comes back to

their bnuns every year with a considerable reve-

nue of interest.

The inhabitants of the village, who had been
constantly insulted by the self-suffici^cy and airs

of Ganaendonek, by degrees conceived a prefooad
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hatred for the innkeeper, and bestowed on him
the contemptuous sobriquet of "blaeskeck."

The master of the St. Sebastian was a widower

with one child,—a daughter of eighteen or nine-

teen years ; and, although delicate and pale, her

features were so refined and feminine, and her

character so affable, that she attracted the notice

of many clever young men in the village.. But,

according to the presumptuous notions of her

father, she was far too good, too well educated,

and too bisautiful, to marry the son of a, peasant!

He had kept her for some years in a celebrated

boarding-school, in order that she might learn

French and cultivate manners suitable for the dis-

tinguished position he designed for her in society.

Luckily, however, Lisa—or Lisette, as the country-

folks called her,—^had come back as simple and

natural as she departed ; for, if the germs of

vanity had ever fallen on her heart, the inborn

purity of her nature destroyed them instantly in

the bud.

According to the fashion of the day> she had
received only a sort of Aas^-education.- She under-

stood French quite well, ^ut spoke it imperfectly

;

yet she knew how to embroider exquisitely, how
to make slippers and cushions of a thousand

colors, to manufacture pearls, to cut paper flowers,

to say " bonjour" in the most graceful way, to

bow and curtsy, to dance according to the latest

style; and, in fine, she was possessed of a multi-

tude of other pleasing accomplishments, which^
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according to the rustic proverb, were as suitable

for her father's inn " as a lace collar is for a cow's

neck."

From her infancy, Lisa had been destined to

become the wife of E[arel, the son of a brewer,

one of the best youths imaginable, well-to-do in

the world, and endowed with an excellent educa-

tion, which he received at the College of Hoog-
Btraten. Study had changed him very little ; for

he still loved the boundless liberty of a country

life, was as joyous as a bird, di-ank and sang with

everybody, and was the friend and comrade of all

the good fellows who knew him.

The sudden death of his father forced Karel

to quit college, in order to assist his mother in

the management of the brewery j and the good

woman thanked God every night on her knees

that he had been so kind as to give her such a

child for support and consolation in her troubles.

IJTothing in the world abashed Karel but the

presence of Lisa ; for, before her, it was observed

that the reckless youth would become grave and

indulge in poetic reveries. At the side of his

beloved girl, he relapsed, as it were, into child-

hood, and, taking delight iil her simple occupa-

tions, would study to gratify her most trifling

wishes with religious solicitude. She was so deli-

cate, so weak,—^this beloved one of his heart,—

^

but withal so beautiful and winning ! And thus

the sturdy and courageous youngster surrounded

the frail girl with respect, attention, and watch-
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ftilness, as if he were tending a langnishixig

flower that had been intrusted to his fecial

guardianship.

For five or six months, Master Gansendonck

saw nothing wrong in the fact that, in time, his

daughter would become the wife of Karel. It is

true that this marriage; never pleased his pride

entirely ; but as, in his opinion, the rich son of a

brewer was not, in all respects, a peasant, he was

unwilling to break the long-standing engagement,

and had even consented that preparations should

be made for,a speedy union.

The happiness of the young people was thus on

a very good footing, when a bachelor-brother of

Gansendonck, happened to die after a very short

illness, leaving a rich inheritance to be added to

the wealth already existing at the " Inn of Saint

Sebastian."

Pierre Gansendonck imagined, like many others,

that intelligence, nobility, and a man's worth,

ought to be measured, on all occasions, by the

money he possessed; and, although he did nat

understand English, he was, nevertheless, very

much disposed, in considering the character of an
acquaintance, to ask the question, "How many
pounds of silver does the individual weigh?"
But the Flemings, are no better in this respect

than their neighbors over the water, for their own
proverb declares . that " dumb money covers all

defects, and gives wit even to a fool
!"

It is needless to say that, with such principles,
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his pride, or rather his folly, increased even more
rapidly than his fortune. He very soon consi-.

dered himself quite equal to the haron of the

village, for he conscientiously believed that his

puGse was as heavy.

From that moment Master Gansfendonck began
to hold up his head stiffly, and tholighf himself

one of the first personages in the 'country. He
dreamed all night that he was dfescend^d from a

noble race, and, during the day even, the flatter-

ing fancy was forever petted and cherished in his

mind; Sometirries, to 'strengthen the opinion he
had boHceived of his ibrigitial and jn6ritorious

nature, he indulged in Ihe inquiry asi to the difii^r-

ence between himself and agenUeman; but, as he

could discern no distinction, he resigned himself

to the pleasing behef of his unappreciated ex-

cellence.

Master Pierre's conscience often told him that

he was too old to l^am French, to change the

tenor of his life, and to enter a higher grade of

society; but then hfe thought that, if, it was im-

possible for him to do so, his^ daughter, at least,

might risein the world and'marry Ae best among
the barons. "What a blessed certainty for Master

Pierre! Before his death,, he Would assuredly

have the satisfaction of heiari&g.Ms Lisa saluted as

" Madame the Baroness ;" and there was no doubt

that he might become grandfather of a whole

flock of little barons

!

It may easily be conceived that, thenoeforth^

2
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the course of Karel's love began to run roughly,

and- that, in hie heart, Pierre regarded the young

brewer as a stumbling-block in his daughter's

path. He had already spoken of Karel, in Lisa's

presence, with contempt, and said some things

which wounded her so much that, for the first

time in her life, she turned from her father with'

bitter tears. In order to avoid these afflictions in

future, Master Pierre carefully abstained from

direct attacks on the brewer and his love; yet

he secretly resolved to retard the weddi^g till he

could contrive to remove the blinds from Lisa's

eyes, and convince her that Karel was nothing

but a vulgar peasant like the rest.

CHAPTER n.

From the first glimpse of daylight the servants

•of the Saint Sebastian had been engaged in their

usual tasks in the court-yard of the inn. Th6rese,

the milkmaid, was washing beets at the well for

her cattle ; in the barn the sound of the flail was
incessantly heard, and the stable-boy was singing

a coarse song while grooming his horses.

One man alone was to be seen stalking about at

leisure, smoking his pipe, and amusing himself by
looking at the workpeople. He too was dressed
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like a laborer, in jacket and wooden shoes; and,

although his face bore the nonchalant expression

of an idler, an occasional glance of malice or

cunning might be observed in his watchful eyes.

A certain redness of cheeks and purplishness of

nose gave tokeli that he was in the habit of

sitting at a well-filled table, and that he was
amazingly familiar with the road to the cellar.

The milkmaid went toward the barn, when the

laborers seized the occasion to exchange a few

words with her and the smoking idler.

"Kobe, Kobe!"* said the milkmaid, "you are

in luck! "We kill ourselves with work from morn-

ing to night, and receive nothing for pay but the

trifles that are thrown us ; but you, as I said, have

the luck of it
;
you idle, smoke your pipe, are the

friend of the master, and get all the good bits

that are stirring ! You may say, indeed, that

your bread has fallen into the honey-pot
!"

Kobe smiled wickedly, and replied,

—

" To have is to have ; but to get what one

hasn't, that's the art, my girll Happiness has

wings, and he who catches her holds her very

" To lick a hand is to deceive, and to flatter

is to cringe!" growled one of the workmen,

bitterly. ' .

" Words are not reasons," returned Kobe, care-

lessly. " Every man is in this world to do good
jt i -ij .

* Abbreviation of Jacobus.
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to the SOI) of his father, and whoever gets it ought

to keep it."

"I would be ashamed to act as you do!" cried

the angry laborer. "A hog gets fat, though he

don't work."
' "Yes," replied Kobe, with a laugh, " one dog

gets mad when he sees another dog go into the

kitchen. When their portions are unequal, bro-

thers quarrel. But it is better to be envied than

complaining ; and, as it is necessary for a person

to sit down in this world, I confess that I prefer

taking a seat on a cushioi than on thorns."

' "Hush, lick-spittle, and recollect that you are

fattening on our sweat !"

"Ah! BaptistCj why so waspish? Can't yoii

bear that the sun should shine on my little

puddle ? Don't you remember the proverb :
—

' He
who envies another eats his own heart and loses

his time' ? If I got less would you get more ?

On the contrary, I give you timely notice when
Master Pierre is coming, and many a time I jrass

you a foaming pot from the cellar. You're look-

ing for what is not lost, friend Baptiste!'*

"That's very well. Master Kobe. "We under-

stand your generosity; for you resemble the

parish priest who blesses all mankind, but don't

forget to give himself a blessing before anybody

else!" '^- - ' '

'

i'-- I,

"He's right, and so am I," returned Kobe;
"'whoever serves the altar must live by -the

altar.'"
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" That's true !" said anoth&r of the workmen.
" Kobe is a good fellow, and I'd like extremely to

be in his shoes. I should like .to earn my bread,

mightily, by whistling in the chimney-comer.

'When a man's stomach is full his heart is at

ease!' Let them jest, Kobe; everybody can't

have a lucky star in this world; and, for my
part, I think you have a great deal of clever-

ness."

" Ifot a bit more than the ftitigus that is grow-

ing up there in the cherry-tree," replied Kobe,

with affected humility.

Everybody looked up, with surprise, at the

large mushroom which was growing among the

branches of the cherry-tree ; but their glances fell

immediately back upon Kobe, as if demanding an

explanation of his riddle.

"Ha! ha!" laughed the milkmaid. "No more
wit than a mushroom ! Then you ought to be a

terrible dunce!"
• " You know nothing about it, Marie. What
gays the proverb ? 'Fools work !' I do nothing.

Therefore ?"

" But what has the mushroom to do with all

that?"

" That's the riddle, my girl. The cherry-tree is

our master '

"

"Flatterer!" interrupted the servant-girl.

''And I am the poor and humble mush-

room." '

" Hypocrite !" growled the threshers.

2»
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"And, if you are lucky enough to guess the

riddle, you will learn how little dogs can eat

out of the same dish with big ones and not get

bitten."

Kobe had a mind to continue vexing his hearers

with these double-entmdres ; but he heard the

voice of Master Gansendonck within the house,

and said quickly to the laborerSj while he put his

pipe in its pouch ;

—

" Take your flails again, my boys. Our worthy

master is coming to see how his work gets on."

" We are going to have our breakfast now,"

said the milkmaid, running back to the well.

" We'll have a pretty row, I guess
!"

"If he calls me robber and stupid, as he did

yesterday," said one of the threshers, "I'll fling

my flail at his head."
"

' The pot fought with the stone, and fell to

pieces at the first blow,' " said Kobe, ironically.

"Pormypart," remarked another laborer, "I
la^gh at his big words^ and let his nonsense

explode."

"You are jight," returned Kobe. "'Open
your two ears very wide, and whatever goes in at

one will get out at the other.' Let him be always

in the right, and do what he says."

"Do what he says!—and if I can't?"

"Ah! in that case, let him be in the right

nevertheless, and don't do it ! Say nothing, and

believe that there is nothing better than silence."

"But a man is a man! I laugh at his impu-
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dence ! Let Mm begin once, and I'll make him
see that I can show my teeth ! He has no busi-

ness to treat me like a beast, though I am nothing

but a laborer.

" What you say is very true, Driesken, and still

you will be striking foul blows," remarked Kobe.

"Everybody ought to know his plac6 in this

world. What says the proverb ? ' If you are an

anvil, take the blows like an anvil ; if you are a

hammer, strike like a hammer!' And then 'a

very little word destFoys a very big passion.' If

you desire that the world should go well with

you, recollect that ' it is difficult to catch flies with

vinegar.'

"

"Kobe, Kobe!" cried a voice from within,

im.patiently.

"Look at him smoothing his hypocritical

face!" said one of the threshers, in a tone of

mockery.
" That's precisely an art that you will never

learn," replied Kobe; and, turning toward the

inn, he exclaimed, in a plaintive voice, as if fright-

ened, "I am coming, I am comings my dear

master! Don't be angry, for I'm hurrying M'ith

aUiuy -might!"

"He earns his bread by fawning like a dog!"

murmured one of the workmen. "I'd rather

thresh grain all my life ! That's the Tate of all

men who have driven a variety of trades !"

" Yes, he was ten years a soldier. It's in the

army that a man learns to- play the buffoon and
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hypocrite so as to work as little as possible.

After that he was a gentleman's servant, and

that business don't make the hands homy.

But what the mischief did he mean by his

riddle ? . Do you understand what he would

be at?"
" Oh, that's easy enough to guiess," replied the

other. "He meant to say that he's fast on our

master's neck, and that he lives on it like a mush-

room on the cherry-tree ! But enough of this

nonsense. Let us get to work again
!"

CHAPTER m.

f The emperor's cat is Ma cousin.

A big lantern, and little light !"

"Well, Kobe," asked Master Gransendonck of

his servant, "how do you like me with my new
cap ?"

The servant stepped back a pace or twd, and
rubbed his eyes like a person suddenly astonished

by something very wonderful.

" Oh ! master," cried he, " you don't say so

!

Is that really you ? I took you for the baron

!

Good heavens ! is it possible ? Raise your head
a little, master. Turn yourself around a little,
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master. Now walk a little, master ! You resem-

ble .^e barqn just as one drop of water
"

"Kobe," interrupted Master Pierre, with a tone

of feigned severity, " you want to flatter me. I

don't like it." ^

" I know that," replied the servant.

" There are few men who have less pride than I,

though people do say, out of spite, that I am
haughty because I can't bear peasants."

" You are right, master. But really I am very

much in doubt whether you are not the baron
!"

Joy sparkled in the eyes of Gansendonck, as,

with his head erect, and in lofty attitude, he

looked at his servant complacently, while Kobe
continued walking round and round him, making
all sorts of gestures of admiration and surprise.

Kobe had not altogether deceived his master by

absolute flattery. Judging from his exterior alone^

and without taking notice of his stupid physiog^

nomy. Master Gansendonck really resembled the

worthy baron. Nor was there any thing astonish-;

ing in jthis; for during the last three months he

had been busily engaged in copying the garments

which that personage commonly wore, and, as he

lived in the country unpretentiously, his usual

dress was of the most simple and ordinary cha-

racter.

But, some weeks before this period, the baron

had been seized by a sudden fancy ;—and who, in

the course of his lite, has not? A beautiful pet

dog that belonged Jo.him died, and h^ caused a
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cap to be made for himself out of tlie animal's

skin. This cap had especially attracted the atten-

tion of Master Pierre, and he at once ordered a

facsimile from the-neighboring town. The new
article was at that moment displaying its glossy

curls for the first time on the head of the master

of the Saint Sebastian, who was unable to admire

himself sufficiently in the parlor looking-glass.

After another glance or two, he got ready to

go out.

"Kobe," said he, "get your pitchfork, an,d let

us take a walk."

"Yes, master," answered the servant, com-

posing his countenance, and following at Gan-

sendonck's heels.

,

Upon the highway, which was bordered by
houses, they met many villagers, who took off their

hats or caps very politely to Master Pierre, but

burst out laughing the moment he passed them.

Many folkSj too, came forth to their doors or ran

to their windows to admire his new and shining

cap ; but G-ansendonck made it a point never to

be the first in saluting, and stalked along with a

stiff neck and slow, majestic step, as if he had
been the baron himself. Kobe, whose face by this

time had assumed an expression of vacant stupid-

ity, marched in silence behind his master, and
followed him as patiently and faithfully in all his

motions as if he had been a dog.

Every thing went well till they came opposite

the forge; but there they found some young
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people Who were engaged in conversation. As
soon as they saw Master Gansendonck approach-

ing, they began to laugh ' so loudly that the peals

could be heard throughout the street.

Sus,* the son of the smith, renowned as the

wildest joker in the village, dropped his hammer
and began to march up and down ih front of the

forge, with his head erect, imitating poor Gansen-

donck so precisely that it was a wonder Master

Pierre did not burst with rage ! In passing in

front of the scoffer, he flung a glance of rage at

him from eyes that seemed starting from their

sockets ; but, as Sus returned the look with

nothing but a provoking laugh, Gansendonck
passed on, mad with passion, and struck off into

a by-path.

"Blaeskaek! Blaeskaek!"f shouted the crowd

after him.
" Well, Kobe, what do you think of that pea-

sant eanaUle f" exclaimed he, when his ire had
somewhat abated. " They dare to mock me,—^to

treat me like a fool !—a man of my standing
!"

' " Yes, master, 'flies will sting a horse, though

he is a big animal,'

"

"But I'll be even with them yet, the insolent

wretches! Let them beware; they shall pay

dearly for it. ' Mountains don't meet, but men
do !"^

•
"

* Abbreviation of Franciscus or Francois.

f A irord of derision in Flanders. '
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' " Oertainly, master ; ' what is only put off is by

no means given up.'
"

" I'd be a terrible fool to have my horses shod

or any other work done by that shauiieless

flcamp
!"

"Yes, master, 'whoever is too good is always

half a fool.'"

« "None of my household shall ever put foot in

the smithy."
' "No, master."

"^ "And then the mocking scoundrel will find

himself beautiftilly caught, and'may bite his nails

in vain. Isn't it so, Kobe ?"

" Undoubtedly, master."

" But, Kobe, I believe that this worthless smith

is paid by somebody to jeer and vex me. The
country police thiiik it'was he who wrote some-

thing on our sign one night."

. " ' The silver lion,' master ?"

f' " It is unnecessary, Kbbe, to repeat such imper-

titienees."

" Yes, master." • '

' "You ought to maul him well some time when
nobody sees you, and then give him my compli-

ments."
" Yes, master."

"Will you do it?"

" I'll give him your compliments, master."

"No,—the mauling!"

" That's just as much as to say that you wish to

see me brought back to the inn without arms or
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legs. I am not very strong, master, and the smith

is not a cat to be fought without glove?."

"Are you afraid of such a cowardly ass ? You
should be ashamed of yourself."

" It is not good to fight against a man who is

tired of life. ' John the coward is worth more than

John the dead man,' says the proverb, master."

"Kobe, Kobe! lam afraid you won't die of

courage
!"

" I hope so, master."

In the course of this chat, the anger of Master

Gansendonck evaporated. Amid a multitude of

defects, he had one good quality ; for, though he

was easily aroused, he very soon forgot an offence.

He had crossed some woods and reached his own
land, where he very soon again found occasion to

let loose his excitability, and abuse everybody.

Here, a cow had trespassed ; there,, a goat had
nibbled the foliage ; farther on,, he thought he
could discover the footsteps of huntsmen or the

trail of dogs. This last circumstance made him
actually leap with rage ; for he had caused huge
placards, with " Hunting forbidden," to be placed

all over his grounds; and, nevertheless, it ap-

peared from these signs that some one had been

bold enough to violate his rights ! He was on
the point of exploding anew, and, in his excite-

ment, struck a beech-tree with his foot. Kobe,

meanwhile, kept in his master's rear, and thought

of dinner, at which there was to be hare. He
fancied that there would ba no one at home to

3
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prepare the gravy as it ought to be, and the idea

worried him. From time to time, however, he

managed to say, " Yes, master," and " No, mas-

ter," without paying any attention to the remarks

of that personage.

All of a sudden, Pierre Gansendonck heard a

mocking voice cry, "Blaeskaek! Blaeskaek!"

Furious again, he stared around him, and saw

nobody but his servant, who, with his eyes bent

on the ground, mumbled with his lips as if en-

gaged in eating.

"Is it you, scoundrel?" shouted Master Pierre,

in a rage.

" I, again !" replied Kobe. " Good Lord! what's

the matter with you, master?"
" I asked you, worthless wretch, if you did not

speak just now."
" Do you hear well, master ?"

Gansendonck, who, by this time, was almost

out of his wits, seized the pitchfork from his

hands and was about to strike him, when Kobe
perceived that matters were coming to a serious

pass, and, leaping aside with his hands raised,,

cried out,

—

"Oh, Lord! our master is becoming stark

mad in reality
!"

^'Blaeskaek! Blaeskaek!" again exclaimed the

voice behind Pierre Gansendonck.

It was then, for the first tj,me, that he beheld a
magpie in the branches of the beech, and heard

the bird repeat the insulting epithet!
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" Kobe ! Kobe !" sbouted be, "run, get my gun

!

It's tbe smitb's magpie. Tbe rascally brute shall

die on the spot!"

But the magpie darted from the tree and flew

toward its home ; whereupon Kobe was Seized

with such a violent convulsion of laughter, that

he fell on the ground, where he rolled about for

some moments.
" Stop !" roared Master Pierre. " Stop, or I'll

drive you off! Stop laughing, instantly
!"

" I can't, master I"

"Get up!"
" Yes, master."

" I will forget your insolence on one condition,

and that is—that you will poison the magpie."

"With what, master?"
" Why, with poison, to-be-sure

!"

" Yes, master, provided he'll eat it."

" Then kill him with a gun."

"Yes, master."

" "Well ; let us be off. But what is that I see

yonder in my young plantation ? It's enough

only to be a proprietor in order to become the

prey of everybody
!"

With these words, he ran toward the plan-

tation, followed by Kobe.

From a distance, he had seen a poor woman
and two children breaking the dead branches of

trees and tying them in a large fagot ; and,

although it was an established custom of the. dis-

trict to permit the poor to gather dry wood in a
V
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forest, Master Gansendonek had no stomach for

such trespassers. The dead sticks were his pro-

perty quite as much . as the green wood ; and it

was his whim that no one should touch what was

his ! Add to this that the offender was a woman,

from whom he could fear neither mockery nor

resistance. These facts were quite sufB,cient to

give him courage and to rouse his passion. Ac-

cordingly, he at once seized the poor creature by

the shoulders, exclaiming,

—

" Impudent rohbers ! Come, march along with

me to the village. I'll soon have you in the

hands of the police and fast in prison !"

The trembling woman let fall the wood she had

gathered, and was so terrified by these threats

that she began to cry without saying a word,

while the two children clutched their mother's

dress and filled the grove with screams and

sobs.

Kob6 raised his head with scorn. His habitual

expression of indifference disappeared, and it

seemed that a sentiment of generous compassion

had got possession of him.
" Here, you scamp," cried Gansendonek, " lend

me a hand to secure these thieves and conduct

them to the gendarmes!"
" Oh ! my dear man, I will never do so again

!"

sobbed the unfortunate woman, in plaintive tones.

"Look at my poor children ! See the dear lambs

dying with fear
!"

"Silence, vagabond!" roared Gansendonek;
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"I'll break lip your habits of marauding and
robbery !"

Here Kobe suddenly took the woman by her

arms, with a show of anger, and, as he turned her

round rapidly, whispered in her ear, "Down on

yoiir knees and call him ^gentleman'
!"

The -peasant-woman instantly fell at Master

Pierre's feet, stretched her arms toward him, and,

in a beseeching voice, exclaimed,—
" Oh ! gentleman, gentleman ! Pardon,- pardon,

if you please ! Oh ! for the sake of these poor

little one's, my dear sir, let me beg your mercy !"

Gansendonck seemed suddenly touched, as if

by some secret impulse ; and, while he looked at

the woman int«ntly, his countenance gradually

became milder and more benevolent.

To see a person kneeling before him,—her hands

stretching toward heaven, and imploring his mercy !

It was something like royalty itself!

After enjoying this supreme luxury for a few

moments, raising the peasant, and drying a tear

that started in his eyes,— " Poor mother !"

he said, "it's possible that I have been a little

quick ; but it's all over. Take up your bundle

;

for, after all, I believe yOu're a good wench.

Hereafter, you may gather the dead wood through-

out my property; and, if you take a, little of the

green, even, I shall nOt be hard on you. JBe quiet

now; I pardon you." '

The woman looked with astonishment at the

pair of oddities, while Gansendonck assumed a
3*
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lofty air of protection, and Kobe bit his lips to

prevent an explosion of laughter.

"Tes, my little woman," repeated Master Peter,

"you may gather the dead branches throughout

my property." And, as he said so, he pointed all

round the horizon, as if the whole country belonged

to him.

The poor woman took up her fagots, and

thanked him in a softened tone :—" God will bless

you for your benevolence, Monsieur le Baron !"

At these words a thrill ran through Master

Gansendonck, and his face beamed with joy.

""Woman, woman," said he, rapidly, "come
closer to me; repeat what you said just now; I

did not exactly understand you, I think!"

" 'Twas no,thing. Monsieur le Baron, but a

thousand thanks for your goodness."

In a twinkling master Gansendonck put his baud
in his pocket, and, drawing forth a piece of silver,

presented it to the wood-picker.

"Here, good mothei", take this and refresh your-

self a little ; and when winter comes, call every

Saturday at the ^ Saint Sebastian,' where you shall

receive not only wood, but a stomachful of bread.

And now get you gone to your home."
With these words he left the surprised woman,

and followed the path rapidly from the woods.
Indeed, it is reported that he wept to such a
degree ttat tears poured down his cheeks. Kobe
remarked this peculiarity, and, as in duty bound,
rubbed his eyes with his coat-sleeve.
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"It's surprismg," said Master Peter, at lengti,

with a sigh, "that T never can see people suffer

without my heart giving way."

"I^either can I, master," ejaculated Kobe.

"Did you hear her, Kobe? she took me for the

baron
!"

"I'm not surprised, master."

"Now hush, Kobe, for we're getting near home."
Kobe followed submissively, as usual. Both of

them tramped along for some time in silence,

—

Gansendonck thinking of the titje the peasant

had bestowed on bim, and his servant dreaming

of the hare and wine-sauce that were simmering

at home.

Before they had gone very far, three sportsmen

started up frpm behind a h^dge. They were gay

young men, jauntily dressed in hunting-costume,

with their guns on their shoulders. One of them
seemed to be particularly well acquainted witli the

keeper of th.e^ Saint Sebasiian; and, while he pro-

nounced a decided eulqgium on the gentle Ijisa,

described to his companions the singular demon
of pride a,nd self-sufficiency theit possessed poor

Gansendonck.

"Come," said he, "we are tired; let us amuse

ourselves a little. Follow me, and tp^'U accom-

pany the landlord to his inn, where we will be sure

to find a good bottle. Be careful, however, to

show him uncomjnon respect and to pay him an

abundance of compliments ; the more extravagant

you make them tjie bettejr Jie'U relish, tlien^," .
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So saying, lie leaped the ditcli, ran toward Gan-

sendonck, and, bowing profoundly, overwhelmed

him with a profusion of the most formal salutations.

Pierre Gansendonck took off his fur cap with

both hands, and, bowing and scraping, repeated to

the stranger all that the stranger said to him.

Meanwhile the other two huntsmen, instead of

taking part in these ceremonies, lagged behind the

servant and strove to suppress their laughter.

"Well, Master Adolph, my friend," said Gan-

sendonck, "how is your father? Always big and

fat, as usual? He never comes to see us any more,

now that he lives in town. 'Far from sight, far

from mind,' says the proverb."

Adolph seized the hand of- one of his lagging

companions, and forced him into the presence of

Master Pierre.

"Monsieur Gansendonck," said he, solemnly,
" I have the honor to present you the young Baron
Victor van Bruinkastbbl

;
you must pardon his

weakness, which is unfortunately the result of the

convulsions he was afflicted with in his infancy,

for he can hardly ever look at anybody without
laughing."

Victor became nearly black and blue with the

effort to contain himself. " You are spoiling the
joke," said he, in Adolph's ear; "have done, or
the ass will suspect something !"

"Make yourself perfectly easy, Monsieur Van
Bruinkasteel," said Master Pierre; "it is not by
laughing that a man gets corns on his toes."
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Adolph took his friend's hand and repeated the

introduction anew.
" Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel has not the honor

to know me," said Master Pierre, bowing.

"Exactly," replied Victor; " I have the honor to

be altogether unknown to you."

"The honor is by no means great," said Gran-

sendonck, bowing again. "Monsieur has doubt-

less come to the country to pass the hunting-season

at the cMteau with our Mend Adolph."

"At your service^ Master Gansendonck !"

"His father has purchased our hunting-lodge,"

said Adolph ;
" Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel will be

our neighbor every winter, and it is likely, Master

Pierre, that he will very often pay you a visit."

"But Adolph, my friend, why does that other

young gentleman lurk, yonder behind Kobe ? Is

he afraid of me?'.'

"He's timid, Monsieur Gansendonck, and he

can't help it, for he's extremely young. But,

Monsieur Gansendonck, if I am not mistaken, you

are a sportsman as well as ourselves?"

" Oh, yes ; I'm a great amateur of the chase

;

am I not, Kobe ?"

" Certainly, master, and especially of hares. I

myself love the article, provided it isn't burnt,"

added he, aside.

"What are you growling about now?" said

Master Pierre, in an -angry tone, to show the gen-

tlemen that he carried things with a high hand

among his dependants.
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" 1 was asking whether you didn't think it was
time to return home, master ; and I was just saying

to myself that fishing and hunting makeliungry
stomachs."

"When a pig dreams it is always about the

swill-tub. Be silent!"

"Yes, master; 'to say nothing and to think

never do harm to any one '!"

" IN'ot another word from you, I say !"

" ^o, master."

"Will these gentlemen do me the honor to

take a morning glass with me ?" continued Gan-

sendonck.

"Now, that's exactly what we had a mind to

propose," said Adolph.

"Well, come then; you shall give me your

opinion of my wine. Isn't it true, Kobe ?—you

have tasted it at least once in your life ;—^if the

gentlemen don't smack their lips when they are

done drinking, call me a peasants"

" That's a fact, master."

Adolph and Master Pierre strolled on in ad-

vance; the two others followed, and Kobe
brought up the rear. The hare that was cooking

for dinner still ran in the head of the latter ; but

they all soon reached the old-fashioned parlor of

the St. Sebastian.
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CHAPTEli IV.

"Nerer bring a wolf in the sheepfold."

It was a beautiful morning. The sun rose

above tbe horizon like a golden disc whose
arrowy rays shot in every direction athwart the

sky. The gleaming light penetrated joyously

through the windows of the Saint Sebastian and
dyed with a rosy tint the ivory brow of a young
maiden.

Lisa Gansbndonck was seated near the window
before a table. She was buried in thought; for

her long eyelashes were downcast, and a calm
smile played around her delicate mouth', while at

intervals a slight blush came and went on her

pale cheeks, denoting the emotion which agitated

her. From time to time she resettled herself on
the chair, a more brilliant light gleamed in her

eyes, and her smile became more distinct, as if

she were suddenly inspired by happiness and joy.

She began to read an Antwerp paper which lay

open before her, but, after perusing a few lines,

became motionless again, as at first. Yague and

indistinct sounds, like those of a distant harp,
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fell from her lips ; and at length, with a sigh, she

murmured,

—

" How happy one ought to be in a city ! Such

a ball ! All those rich dresses, those diamonds,

those flowers in the hair, those rich robes whose

price would purchase half a village,—every thing

glittering with light and gold ! And then withal,

what fine manners !—what charming talk ! Oh

!

could I but see all these things,—were it only

through the window-panes !"

Afteir a long and dreamy reverie, the seductiTC

fancy of "a city ball" seemed to abandon her.

She rose from the table and placed herself in

front of a mirror, in which she carefully examined

her face, arranged the folds of her dress, and

passed her hands repeatedly over her head to

smooth and brighten the lustre of her raven hair.

In truth, she was veiy simply dressed, and no

one would have considered her toilette of much
account, had it not been that the smoky walls

of the inn, the odor of the stable, and the pewter

pots on the dresser, said very distinctly that

"Miss- Lisa" was out of her proper place. Her
black silk dress was adorned with a single

flounce, and her only ornament was a pale rosej

which harmonized extremely well with the white-

ness of her complexion. Her locks were plainly

arranged, and the flat bandeaux clung in a knot at

the back of the head.

After stopping awhile before the glass, she

returned to the table and began to embroider a
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collar, hut without paying mucli attention to her

task. Her wandering glances testified that her

thoughts were straying away from the yrork;

and at last, in a very indistinct tone, she solilo-

quized :

—

"The hunting-season is beginning, and the

gentlefolks from the city will soon be coming to

the country. Father says I must be polite to

them. He intends taking me with him to town

to buy a satin hat. He says I ought not to keep

sitting here forever with downcast eyes ; I ought

to smile and look the men in the face when they

speak to me I What does fether want ? He says

I don't know how good a change might be for

me; ^But, then, Karel!—^he seems displeased

when I change my dress too often, and is grieved

when strangers are too long talking to me

!

What am I to do ? Father will have it so ! And,
besides, I ought not to be impohte toward people.

Still, I never will make Karel angry,—never
!"

Her father's voice was just then heard at the

door, where she beheld him bowing and scraping

to three young men dressed in hunting^costume.

Was it desire or modesty that made that sudden

redness flush her brow? Once more she passed

her fair hand over the black rolls of her hair, and

then sat motionless as if she had seen or heard

nothing.

Gansendonck entered the apartment with the

strangers, and, approaching Lisa, exclaimed, ab-

ruptly,

—

4
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" This, gentlemen, is my daughter ! What say

you to such a flower ? She is educated, too ; for

she knows French, gentlemen. There is as much
difference between my Lisa and a peasant as

there is between a cow and a wheelbarrow !"

Kobe burst out in a fit of laughter.

"Boor!" cried Gansendonck, in a rage, "what
makes you laugh like a fool ? Begone !"

" Yes, master."

Kobe slipped away and took his seat in the

chimney-comer, where he enjoyed himself, after

his heart, in snuffing the fumes of the hare.

With his eyes fixed on the fire, and his counte-

nance apparently indifferent, he nevertheless lis-

tened to every thing that was going on.

While Lisa rose and exchanged a few words

in French with the strangers, Gansendonck de-

scended to the cellar, whence he soon returned

with a bottle and glasses, which he placed on the

table before his daughter.

" Be seated, be seated, gentlemen," said he.

"We will touch glasses with Lisa, who, I'll be
bound for it, won't back out ! Ah ! they're talk-

ing French ! It's surprising how much I love to

hear French spoken. I could spend a whole day
listening to it. It has always the effect of a song

on me !"

He then took Victor by the arm and forced him
into a chair at the side of Lisa, saying, "No
compliments. Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel ;— do
precisely as if you were at home.'
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The beautifal and gentle face of Lisa had in-

spired two of the young sportsmen with a senti-

ment of respect the moment they beheld her. They
were seated on the other side of the table, and
looked silently at the innocent girl, who evidently

forced herself to appear polite, while wounded
modesty tinged her brow and cheeks with a

burning red. But Victor Van Bruinkasteel was

neither so considerate nor dignified, and began

immediately to lavish his commonplaces on her

beauty, her embroidery, and the excellence of her

French :—in fact, he had the art to flatter so grace-

fully without exceeding the bounds of propriety,

that Lisa hearkened to him with pleasure, as if

listening to delicious music.

Master Gansendonck, into whose heart hope

was entering with every word, and who cherished

a decided predilection for Monsieur Victor, smiled,

rubbed his hands, and said to himself,

—

"Who knows when the copper is pitched on

which side it will fall ? and, in truth, every thing

is possible except that the coin will stay in the

air ! They'd make a pretty couple ! Come, gen-

tlemen," continued he, aloud, " another glass

!

Tour health. Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel! Go
on with your French, I beg you. Don't mind me.

I read in your eyes all you are saying."

The young sportsmen seemed excessively

amused. In fact, Lisa did not speak French

very well; but every word that fell from her

lips was so artless, her modest blushes were so
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charming, every thing about her was so fresh

and attractive, that the sound of her voice alone

was sufficient to kindle the most tender emotions

in the listener's heart.

Victor, who was a clever man of the world,

very soon detected the weak side of Lisa's charac-

ter. He spoke of new fashions, beautiful dresses,

and city life; he described balls and fttes

in glowing colors; and, in fact, managed to

engage the attention of the poor girl so com-

pletely that she hai'dly knew where she was. In

time the young man's boldness increased to such

a degree that, in the midst of their conversation,

he ventured, as if by accident, to take her hand!

But in an instant Lisa was restored to con-

sciousness, as, all trembling, she withdrew it,

moved her chair, and looked at her father with

a pained and questioning glance. But Gansen-

donck, who was absolutely stupid with joy,

returned a reproachful look, and made signs

to his daughter to remain seated where she was.

Lisa's repulsive movement surprised Victor, who
turned away his head to conceal his embarrass-

ment, and, in doing so, caught the eye of Kobe
in the chimney-corner, looking at him with a

threatening air.

Turning angrily toward Gansendonek, he
asked, "What has that scoundrel to say here,

that he dares eye at me with such insolence ?"

" He ! something to say !" vociferated Master

Pierre. " You shall see ! ^Kobe !"
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"What is the matter, master?"
" Did you look impudently at Monsieur Van

Bruinkasteel ? , Did you dare to make eyes at

him, you earthworm ?"

" I laughed as a dog laughs when his mouth is

rubbed with mustard, master. I just now burnt

my hand, sir !"

"You are* too much of a fool even to dance

before the devil! Get out of the room !"

"Yes, master," returned Xobe, humbly, as he

left the apartment, dragging his legs slowly after

each other and taking oft' his cap like an awkward
booby.

In a moment Victor's boldness was forgotten,

and the young folks were again engaged in con-

versation. Gansendonck pressed the sportsmen

to repeat their visit, and assured them that a good
bottle would always be at their service. Lisa,

herself, took pleasure once more in Victor's prattle,

and thought that so charming a chat was worth

a thousand times more than the vulgar conversa-

tion of her every-day life.

Suddenly, a youth opened the , back-door, and
entered the apartment, followed by Kobe.

"A glass of bee}', Kobe ; and draw another for

yourself!" said he.

The lusty stranger was dressed in a hl&use of

fine blue linen, a silk cravat, and seal-skin cap.

His handspme regular features were sun-burnt,

and his rough hands showed that he was ac-

4*
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customed to daily labor; while large and sparkling

eyes, which were full of life and fire, convinced

the most careless observer that nature had not

been less prodigal to him in gifts of mind than of

person.

On his entrance Lisa rose and saluted him with

so familiar and friendly a smile that the two young
sportsmen looked at her with surprise. Adolph,

the third of the hunters, had already been long

acquainted with him. Gansendonck growled in-

audibly between his lips, in a manner that be-

tokened his dissatisfaction at Karel's appearance

on the scene, and, stamping his foot, scarcely con-

cealed his anger. But the young brewer ap-

peared to take no notice of these things, while

he kept his eyes bent on Lisa with an eager and

questioning gaze. The maiden returned his

glance by another which was even kinder and

more affectionate than the first ; and immediately

the disquieted expression seemed to pass like a

cloud from the face of Karel.

"Father!" said Lisa.

"Why that peasant-naTae again?" cried Gan-
sendonck, sneeringly.

"Papa," said Lisa, correcting herself,—"papa,

shall not Karel take a glass with us ?"

"Be it so," replied Master Pierre, rudely; "let

him get a glass in the cupboard."

"I thank you, Master Gansendonck," returned

Karel, with a cutting sneer, "but wine don't agree

with me in the morning."
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«1'No: better drink heer, yottng man; it will

strengthen your head!" said Gansendonck, with

the mocking air of a man who thought he had
uttered a good thing.

Karel was accustomed to Master Pierre's rough-

ness ; and, letting this sally pass like the previous

ones, he was about seating himself opposite Kobe
in another part of the room, when Lisa beckoned

him to her side. " Here, Karel," said she, " is a

chair; be seated, and chat with us a little."

Master Gansendonck looked angrily at his

daughter, and bit his lips; but Karel did not

hesitate for a moment to obey Lisa's invitation.

"You'll have good sport this year, gentlemen,"

said he in Flemish, as he seated himself near

Adolph; "the hares and partridges are literally

swarming."

"So I hear," replied Adolph; "though this

morning we have not had a crack at one of them

:

our dogs haven't got their scent yet."

"I thought," said Gansendonck gruffly to hiiri-

self, " that it would end by his putting spokes in

their wheels with his eternal Flemish ! We shall

hear nothing now but dogs, cows, sheep, and

potatoes. Let him prate as he pleases, Monsieur

Van Bruinkasteel, but do you continue to speak

French with our Lisa;—I hear that language

spoken with so much delight that I am really un-

able to,express my pleasure."

Karel laughed, shrugged his shoulders, and

looked Victor boldly in the face. But the yoiing

w
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baron seemed, sjiddenly to h^Ye lost all his elo-

quence, and did not show himself at all willing to

continue his gallantries with Lisa in presence of

Karel.

There was a moment of silence and constraint

;

and Master Pierre remarked that Monsieur Van
Bruinkasteel appeared to be growing wearied;

at the same time casting a reproachful look at

Karel.

" Monsieur Victor," said he, "don't mind him;

he's our. brewer and a friend of the family ; but

he has nothing to say here, though he imagines he

has drawn number one! Go on, Monsieur Van
Bruinkasteel ; I see my daughter is pleased with

you apd delights in your conversation ; and if the

brewer wants to make ugly faces, let him do so

out of doors."

Encouraged (as he ought not to have been) by

these rude remarks, and willing perhaps to teaze

Karel, Victor leaned over toward Lisa with one

of those lascivious leers which are only allowed

in the company of women of equivocal virtue,

Karel grew instantly pale, trembled, and

gnashed his teeth convulsively; yet he managed
to repress the rage that was boiling in his heart.

Still, the young brewer's anger had been remarked

by the visitors ; and, although Victor was perhaps

not absolutely alarmed, he had seen enough to

make him cautious and to repress all inclination

for laughter or badinage. Tbis incident increased

the irritation of Gansendonck, who growled like
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a bear and beat the ground impatiently with his

foot; while poor Lisa, who thought that the ill-

bred language of her father had alone wounded
Karel, threw down her head and was near bursting

in tears. Meanwhile, the brewer, who was still a

little pale with excitement, remained motionless

in his chair, with his face much more composed

than it had been a minute before.

Suddenly Victor started up, and, seizing his gun,
" Come," said he to his companions, " let us begone

for another beat in the woods ! Mademoiselle Lisa

will surely have the goodness to pardon me if,

without desiring it, I have been so unlucky as to

say something that offended her!"

"What's that? what's that?" broke in Gansen-

donck; "every word you uttered, baron, was
proper and genteel; and I really hope this is not

to be the last time that m.y girl is to enjoy your

company!"
"Mademoiselle Lisa, perhaps, is of another

opinion ; though, I assure you, it was my wish to

e:^ress respect and friendship for her.":

As Lisa did not answer, her father became

worried.

"What means this boorish conduct, Lisa?"

said he. "Why do you stand there silent, like

a fool ? Answer the baron directly
!"

Lisa raised feer swollen eyes, and,' in a cold

but polite tone, replied, in Flemish,

—

"Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel, don't think it

hard that somelMng else than what you said gave
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me pain and made me silent. All that you uttered

this morning was very pleasant ; and if it please

you to visit us again you will always, be wel-

come."

"That's right! that's right!" cried Master

Pierre, clapping his hands. " Ah, Monsieur Van
Bruinkasteel, she's a jewel of a girl ! You don't

know her yet; she sings like a, nightingale!

Take a seat for a little while, till I get another

bottle."

" No ; we must be off, or the day will be lost

;

yet let me thank you most . cordially for your

reception."

"I'll finish my walk with the gentlemen, if

they will aUow it," said Gansendonck. " There's

a little bit of wood that I want to. see ; and ' the

master's foot is good for the soil,' as the saying is."

The young men declared unanimously that the

company of Master Pierre would be delightful;

and accordingly, the party started at once from

the inn, followed by Kobe.

As soon as they were gone, Lisa said,, very

softly,

—

.

"Karel, don't be worried by what father has

said to you so rudely: you ought to know very
well that he don't mean what he says."

The youth shook his head as he answered,

—

"It's not that, Lisa, that worries me."
"What is it, then?" asked the maiden, anx-

iously.

" It is difficult to explain it to you, Lisa : your
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pure and innocent heart would scarcely under-

stand me. Let us say no more about it."

" Ifo, Karel, I must hear it."

""Well, if you force me to speak, I am not

pleased to see those crack-brained city fops coming

here and pouring forth their stale compliments and

nonsense to my Lisa. Conversation like theirs is

often full of improprieties ; while those French gal-

lantries and leerings prove to me that they don't

.

approach you with the respect that a lady deserves

and should always receive."

A twinge of impatience, mingled vtdth grief,

flitted across Lisa's face as he finished this sen-

tence.

"Oh! you are unjust, Karel," returned she,

quickly, with a reproachful voice ; " I assure you
these gentlemen did not utter an improper word
in my presence; and, besides, I feel that their

conversation rubs off my country manners so that

in time there will not be a bit of the peasanUgirl

left in me!"
Karel bowed down his head in silence, and a

sigh of pain escaped from his breast.

"Ah, yes ! I know very well," continued Lisa,

"that you detest town-folks and town-fashions;

but, no matter what may be your opinion in that

respect, you should not desire me to be impolite.

You are vsTong, Karel, to wish that I should hate

people who are worthier of respect than some

others."

• The girl uttered these words with a little
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bitterness, while Karel, who was still seated oppo-

site, looked at her with a fixed and wild expression.

His eager gaze troubled Lisa ; for she was unable

to comprehend how it was that those sinlple words

had evidently given him so much pain. Taking

his hand,, and pressing it kindly,

—

"Karel," said she, "I don't understand - you.

What do you want me to do ? Were you in my
place, how would you behave when strangers

visited you?"
"That's a matter of taste, my girl," replied

Karel, raising his head. "I don't know myself

what to advise
;
yet, were they fine talkers, like

those fops, I would answer them civilly; but I

would' not let thejn sit in a circle around me and

stuff my ears with nonsense."

"And my father—^who compels me to listen?"

inquired She, sadly.

. "A hundred reasons may be found for, going

away when one don't want to sit still."

" So I must suppose that you think I have done

wrong?" said the girl, sobbing, with her eyes full

of tears; "I have not behaved like a lady?"

Kitrel drew his chair close to Lisa's, and replied,

tenderly,

—

" Oh, pardon me, Lisa, pardon me ! Ton should

be more indulgent, for it is not my fault that I

love you so much ; my heart is my master, and I

cannot control it. You are as pure and lovely as

a lily; and I tremble at the very thought that a

doubtful word, an impuTfe breath, should ever
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assail you ! I love you with a respect and solici-

tude that make me always anxious ; and can it be
surprising that the languishing glances of those

triflers make me shudder ? Oh, Lisa ! you think

that this sentiment is blamable. Perhaps it is;

yet,' my love, could you but feel the pain that

tears my heart,— the grief that their conduct

caused me,—^you would have compassion on my
excessive love, forgive my dark fancies, and con-

sole me."

These words, which were calmly and tenderly

uttered, seemed to reach the depths of Lisa's

heart; and, with a voice almost stifled by tears,—

"Karel," said she, "I know not what thoughts

possess you; but, be they what they may, since

what has corde to pass to-day displeases you, I

promise that it shall never occur again. If

strangers come to visit me hereafter, I will leave

the apartment instantly."

"No! no!" interrupted Karel, half ashamed of

the .result ; " that is mot what I want. It is proper,

Lisa, that you should always be polite and affable

to every one,—even to the gentlemen who were just

now here. You don't seem to understand me, my
love. Behave as you did before ; recollect that some
things annoy me; rieeollect that your father oc-

casionally makes mistakes, and let your own sense

of dignily be your best guide. I know, Lisa, how
pure your heart is, and it is no matter to me who
visits the Saint Sebastian; yet I would have you
treated with respect, .for the least forgetfulness in

5
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that way, the slightest shadow of disregard toward

you, wounds my heart more deeply than you can

imagine."

"But, Karel, you have heard that Monsieur

Adolph and his friends are likely to be here very

often. It will perhaps be necessary for me to

speak or reply to them if I remain in their pre-

sence : will that worry you constantly ?"

Karel blushed, and reproached himself inwardly

for his remarks, while he could not help admiring

the innocent simplicity of his beloved. He took

her hand, and said, with a gentle smile,

—

"Lisa, I am a thoughtless fellow: will you do

me a favor?"

" Certainly, dear Karel."

" Yes, but seriously, and with all the frankness

of your nature. Forget my caprice. I should

be pained if I saw you alter your conduct. And,

in truth, why should I ask you to do so, since

your father is master here and would force you to

comply with his wishes?"

"K'ow, Karel, you are becoming reasonable,"

said Lisa. "I ought never to be otherwise than

X).olite, ought I? And father is master in. his own
house."

""Well, then," replied the young brewer, "we
will forget the past, my love, and I will tell you
some news. Mother has at last consented to have

our house enlarged, and on Monday next the

masons are to begin laying, the foundation. There

is to be a nice lapartment expressly for you, with
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a marble mantel-piece and a handsome carpet.

There is to be a new and private entrance for the

dwelling, and a stable is to be built for your

cabriolet. And so, dear Lisa, you will neither be

forced to pass through the brewery nor to sit in

the common stove-room."

" Oh ! you are too kind, Karel ; how shall I

ever thank you for such affectionate consideration \

But I believe father is going to speak to you

about something that may be even better. Per-

haps his plan may please you ; for I know that he

would be very glad if we rented the little lodge

in the rear of the chdieau. The notion seems to

be a good one. By such an arrangement we
could, by degrees, get out of the crowd of pea-

sants and make the acquaintance of a better class

of people."

" Yet, Lisa," said the brewer, interrupting her

rather impatiently, " how is it possible for you to

think of such a thing? I would be forced to quit

my mother ! She is a widow, and has no one in

the world but me to depend on. Nay, even were

she out of the question, my love, I could not do

what you wish. I have been a workman from my
childhood, and I ought to continue to work, for

my own good, for my health, to assure the

comfort of my mother,— for you, ' too, Lisa, to

embelMsh your life with eVery joy I can confer on

you, and to have the conviction that the fruit

of my toil contributes to your happiness."

"Oh! surely," said Lisa, with a sigh, "that
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cannot be necessary, for our parents possess suf-

ficient for all of us."

"That may be, Lisa; but reflect," continued

Karel, "that we are now among the first of our

class. Your father is one of the principal land-

holders in our district ; our brewery is behind no

other. Can I consent to become an upstart?—to

beg the protective friendship of the proud, and to

make myself detested by nly'old coiiipanions as a

man who wishes to play the gentleman ? No, Lisa;

I should feel humiliated by such conduct, and

would loathe myself. It is better, my love, to be

esteemed and loved by peasants than to be looked

down on and treated with condescension by

lords
!"

Lisa was about replying to the excited sally of

Karel, when Kobe opened the door, and, approach-

ing the young brewer, said to him, hurriedly,

—

" Karel, do you want to have an hour's quarrel

with master? 'No!' do I hear you say? Then
be off in a jifiy, for he is furious with you. You
must have trodden on his corns with all your

weight. If you don't clear out, the house will be

topsy-turvy."

"Yes, Karel," said Lisa, sighing and pressing

his hand, "begone till father's fit 'is over: after

dinner he'll think no more of it."

The brewer bowed his head, saluted his be-

trothed, and hastened from the inn by the back-

door.

Kobe followed, and, as they walked away, be-
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gan to co&sole the distressed lover in Ms patron-

izing way.

"Fear nothing, Karel," said he] "I'll be on

the watch, and you'll see when the coach goes

oat by the track of its wheels. Master is a little

cracked just now; but be quiet, and he will get

rid of the maggot in his brain. The cock on the

steeple turns round and round very often, as if it

were .mad; but it always becomes still after a

while and points to fair weather!"

CELiPTER V.

"Modesty! glory of women;

—

Beautiful but delicate flower I"

Two months glided by.

One morning, very early, three or four young
men were in the forge chatting together. Sus

with one hand held a piece of iron in the fire,

while with the other he was blowing the bellows.

"Who has Jbeard the news?" said one of the

men: "Lisa Gansendonck's going to marry the

baron."

"Ha! ha!" said Sus, : laughing ; "next year,

perhaps, 'when Easter comes on Friday!' Get

out, and sell your news in another market !"

"But I say yes: she's going to marry that
5*
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young man who for six or seven weeks has hardly

stirred from the Saint Sebastian."

'"When that comes to pass bulls will calve,'"

said Sus.

" You don't believe it ; but the blaeskaek told it

himself to the notary."

"And I believe it still less on that account."

"Do you know what I think? Master Gan-

sendonck is brewing some very bitter beer.

There are all sorts of queer stories about Made-

moiselle Lisa. People talk about her as the Jews

do of bacon."
" The blaeskaek will get what he deserves, and

that coquettish doll also. ' He who plays with a

cat is sure to be scratched,' says the proverb."

"And the luckless Karel is fool enough to

grieve about it ! I'd let him go to the dogs with

his Baeon !"

"See! there's Karel coming now!" said one

of the young men, who was near the door. His

dejected air and expression were perceptible even

at a distance ; for he walked, along with his chin

on his breast, as if looking for pins.

Bus struck his hammer violently on the anvil.

" What's the matter with you ?" ejaculated the

rest.

"When I see Karel my blood boils !" cried Bus.

" I would be willing to pass a year without drink-

ing a pint of beer if I could only forge a horse-

shoe with all my might on the back of Gansen-

donck. The proud hog ! he's playing with the
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honor of hia daughter to gratify his crotchets;

yet he is her master, and she don't deserve any

better. But that he should ruin my friend Karel,

-^that he should drive a man like him intd the

ditch;—rich, educated, good-hearted, and strong

as an oak,—a man who is worth a hundred llaes-

kaeks and a hundred coquettes like his daughter,
—^that's what I can't digest ! Look you, boys ; I

wish harm to no man, but if G-ansendock were to

break his neck I would consider it a blessing of

Providence."
" Be quiet, Sus ! punishment always comes .at

the proper time: 'when the insect gets wings it

is always near its death.'
"

"Don't threaten so much, Sus. The blaeskaek

has said that he'll have you put in prison."

"Bah ! I fear the jackass as little as if he were

a figure painted on the wall."

" But can't you make Karel understand that he

ought to let lier run with those for whom she is

fit?"

" There's no balm to heal him. They make
him believe, yonder at the Saint Sebastian, that

cats lay eggs : he has lost his wits entirely. His

courage, too, is gone; ^md if you speak to him
about this matter, tears start in his eyes, he turns

on his heel, and—^good-bye to friendship."

"But can't Kobe make his master understand

that ' when a crow wants to fly with swans it very

soon falls into the water and is drowned' ?"

" Gransendonck and his servant eat out of the
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same platter: 'two wet bags won't ,diy each

other.'"

" Hush, Sus ! See ! Karel is coming into the

forge." I

In fact, at that moment Karel entered the

smithy and saluted his comrades with a forced

smile. He approached the counter silently, and

took up the tools one after the other, and then

laid them down moodily, while' the young men
stood gazing at him with mingled looks of

curiosity and compassion.

Karel was much changed. His face was ex-

tremely pale; his es^jressiOnless eyes wandered

about listlessly from object to object ; his cheeks

were wrinkled and hard. Every thing about him
indicated neglect and debility ; nor was his dress

as careful as formerly, while his hair fell in wild

disorder on his neck.

" Well, Karel," said Sus, at length, "you come
in here like the sun,^—^without speaking. Rouse

yourself, man ; throw sadness over the hedge, and
recollect that you are worth a hundred of those

that worry you ! Sign yourself with the cross

and drink a pint of good beer. AH your sadness

won't inspire the blaeskaek; and as for his charm-

ing daughter, you will never make any thing

but -"

A shudder and a piercing glance from Karel

arrested the conclusion of the sentence on the

blacksmith's lips.

" Yes, I thought I couldn't touch on that sub-
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ject: you resemble those very sick people who
either won't have a doctor or throw their medi-

cines out of the window. But never mind : these

crotchets have lasted too long already. Do you
know what Gansendonck says? He says that

Mademoiselle Lisa is to be married to Monsieur

Van Bruinkasteel ;—^that they are to be legally

married in church."

"I'd rather he should marry her than I," said

another workman ; — "a peasant-girl from the

road, and low in virtue."

Karel struck the bench convulsively with his

clenched fist, glanced angrily at the speaker, and,

with a stifled voice,

—

"Lisa," ejaculated he; "Lisa is innocent and
pure ! You talk wickedly, boy!"

With these words he turned to the door, walked
slowly away, and took no further notice of his old

comrades, though Sus called after him. He crossed

the road and struck into a by-path leading into the

fields. As he moved along he spoke to himself,

stopping occasionally, stamping on the ground,

then walking more rapidly, till at last, at the

corner of a wood, he heard his name suddenly

pronounced. It fell from the lips of Kobe, who,
with his gun beside him on the ground, was dis-

cussing a hearty lunch of meat and wine.

"Ah, Kobe," inquired Karel, pleasantly, "what
are you doing here ?"

"It's another maggot of my master," replied

the serving-man. " Hq places me here as a sort
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of forester, and I keep guard to see tliat the trees

don't fly away."
" Will you walk with me a little ?" said Karel,

in a suppliant tone.

"I've just finished my meal," replied Eohe,

"and I've no objection. How do you like my
gun ? Isn't it a splendid one ? There's no gun-

smith in the country that can mend the lock, and

the charge has been in the barrel twenty years

and three months ! Like master, like gun."
" Come, Kobe," said the brewer, walking beside

him, " have you any consolation to give me ? How
are things getting on down yonder?"

" Like a rotten apple that one don't know on

which side to touch, Karel. The house is topsy-

turvy ; master is crazy with joy and don't know
what he is about : he dreams aloud of barons and

cMieaux, and runs to the notary's thrice every

day."

"Why, what is he after?" inquired Karel, with

evident emotion.
"He says that Lisa is very soon to be married

to Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel."

The brewer became white as a sheet, and

looked at Kobe with amazement.

Yes," continued Kobe; " but the young baron

knows nothing of the affair, and don't even dream

of it."

"And Lisa?"

" Nor Lisa either."

" Ah !" exclaimed Karel, breathing again freely,
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as if a rock had been taken from his breast, "you
made me ill."

"If I were in-your place," replied Kobe, "I'd

look sharply into that thing. ' When we let the

weeds grow they end the matter by stifling the

gi^in.' You never come nowadays to the inn,

except when Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel has gone.

Yqu sit silently for half a day at a time alongside

of Lisa, and look heart-broken enough to move
stones. K Lisa asks the cause of your sorrow,

you say you are sick, and she believes you."

"But, Kobe, what am I.to do? Whenever I

begin to talk about our aflairs she bursts into tears.

She don't understand me."
" Women's tears are cheap, Karel ; I don't

mind them much ; and ' it is too late to fill up the

well when the calf is drowned in it.' 'A dog don't

let himself be fastened up very long by a string

of sausages.'
"

" What do you mean by these riddles ?" stam-

mered Kiarel. "Do you suspect Lisa? Do you
fear that she—

—

"

" If I thought that a single hair of my head had

a bad thought of Lisa, I'd tear it out. No, no

;

Lisa is altogether innocent in the business. She
fancies, too,—^poor thing !—^that all these chats and
that charming French talk are nothing but 'fine

manners.' And when, for love of you, she re-

ceives the baron coldly, ma8,ter forces her to play

the amiable. Monsieur Van ^ruinkasteel ought

to. be & very worthy man, for m.y master literally
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throws Lisa into lais/arms at least six times a

week."

"How! throws her into his aJ^ns, Kobe?" ex-

claimed Karel.

" Oh ! that's only a way of talking," continued

Kobe ; " if you don't understand me, so much the

better."

" Alas ! what's to be done ? what's to be done ?"

exclaimed Karel, despairingly, and stamping the

ground.

" That's not hidden under the sand you are

striking, Karel; If I were you, I'd go straight to

the point: 'a, broken window is better than a

ruined house.'
"

" What do you mean, Kobe ? for the love of

God, speak out more clearly
!"

" "Well, pick a quarrel with Monsieur Victor

:

if you have a fight, that at least will make a

change ; and when things that are good for no-

thing experience a change, it is commonly for

the better."

" Would that he might give me a pretext for a

quarrel !" cried Karel; "but all that he says and

does is so skilfully calculated that one might
burst with spite before he found cause for re-

venge."

"The man who wants to find something don't

have long to look for it. Tread on his foot,—^that

little foot of his in velvet slippers ! In that way
the train might soon be fired."

" Ah, Kobe, but what would Lisa say ? Would
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it be proper to compromise her reputation by an

attack which might be considered as a proof that

I too had bad thoughts of her ?"

" Poor simpleton ! don't you think that people

talk of her already ? There's not a bad thing that

can be said of her that is not uttered daily. The
scandal has got wind, and every one who repeats

it adds his own inventions to the story."

"Oh, God ! Oh, God ! she is innocent ! and yet

they accuse her like a criminal!"

"Karel, you have no blood in your heart.

You see the evil growing every day, and yet

you bow your head like a baby! Look you!

every thing conspires to hurry your innocent girl

to perdition,—the seductive speeches of Monsieur

Victor, the foolish pride of her father, and her

own vain fancy for every thing that comes from

cities ! Nobody can do any thing to save her,

—

nobody but you, her guardian angel, who are

sleeping while the devil is busy betraying her

soul. Your credulity and patience leave Lisa a

prey on the brink of ruin. If she fall, whose

fault will it be? Eouse yourself, Karel ! 'Help

yourself, and God will help you.' Be bold; cut

the knot; show yourself a man ! Don't the pro-

verb • say that ' when the shepherd who knows the

pathway wanders off into the woods, the wolves

are always sure to eat his sheep' ?" •

Karel was silent for a few minutes after this

appeal. At length, vpith a sigh,

—

"Alas! alas!" said he, "I am afraid of every

6
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thing. What can I devise ? I know that at the

very first look of Lisa every spark of courage

quits me. I am sick,—sick at heart, Kobe, and I

must submit to my unhappy lot."

" You will defend her at least from the bloody

outrages of the baron himself?" said Kobe,

cunningly.
" Outrage ? Has he wronged her ?"

" Do you know what Monsieur Van Bruin-

kasteel said the day before yesterday, when joked

by his comrades in the presence of Adolph's

chasseur?" inquired Kobe, as he approached

Karel's ear with a mysterious air, and whispered

in it.

"You lie! you lie!" cried Karel, throwing off

the servant violently; "he dared not say that!"

"As you please, Karel," growled Kobe. "Be
it so! I lie; the chasseur lies; it's not true; it

can't be : Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel loves Lisa

entirely too much to say such a thing
!"

Karel leaned against the trunk of a tree : his

breast rose and fell violently; his breath was

heavy and panting; his eyes sparkled with fire

beneath his downcast lids. What the servant

had' whispered in his ear must have gashed his

heart frightfully, for he trembled like a reed and

groaned like a lion.

Suddenly he stretched his clenched fist toward

Kobe, and muttered, between his firm-set teeth,

—

"Then you want me to murder him—devil!"

Kobe, almost frigjitened to death by the gaze
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and manner of Karel, retreated a few steps, and
stammered,

—

"How, Karel! is it in jest or not that you are

making such faces at me? I never did you any

harm. If you'd rather see my heels, you have

only to say the word;— a 'good-ljye,' all is over,

and each one can take his own path."

" Haltwhere you are !" cried the brewer, fiercely.

"Open your hands first," said Kobe; "I don't

like clenched fists."

Again Karel relaxed his jpassiohate. bearing,

cast down his eyes, and remained fpr some ,tim«

motionless, without even looking at the serving-

man. At length he suddenly raised his head, and

asked, in a composed tone,

—

" Kobe, is Victor Yan Bruinkasteel now at the

Saint Sebastian ?"

"Yes, but—^but—^bulh-" stammered Kobe, "but

you will not go there, Karel? If I have ifi fight

with you as long as there is a breath of wind in

my body, I will prqvent your going to the inn.

I don''t understand you: sometimes you're all

prudence, and then all ' rashness. You'd make a

pretty sight just now at the Saint Sebastian! You
look like a mad bull."

Without paying attention to his words, Karel

turned on his heel and walked rapidly toward

the inn. Kobe let fall his gun, and threw himself

before the brewer,' holding him back by force.

"Let me go '."said Karel, as Kobe looked in Ms
eyed"mth-a dubious smile;—"let me go, I say;
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fpr you know very well that you can't prevent me.

Will you force me to do you an injury ?•"

These words, uttered in a most determined

manner, surprised Kobe somewhat; yet he did

not release his hold, as he inquired,

—

" Will you promise me to use words and not

hands?"

"I will harm nobody," answered Karel.

"What are you going to do, then?"
" Follow your advice, Kobe ;— demand an ex-

planation of every one, and speak out boldly

what's on my mind. Yet fear nothing, Kobe :

—

I
have a mother!"

"Ah! has your good sense come back to you

again ? You are not shamming, are you ? Well,

then, I'll go along with you. Be calm and strong,

Karel : he who takes high ground is half a con-

queror at the beginning. Make a little noise;

show your teeth, and let master see what he is

at once : courage won't give Mm a fever. God
knows, if you attack him properly, whether he

won't ask the baron to. walk out of the door at

once; and then—'pleasure comes after pain J' I

think I see the fiddler on the road already."

Ifot far from the inn, Kobe left his companion,

alleging that it was too soon for him to return to

the house, as there was a full hour yet for him to

play guardian of the forest.,

As soon as the young brewer found himself

quiet and alone, the veil seemed to drop from his

eyes, and he saw clearly what he ought to do.
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He resolved to call Gansendonck to account, and,

vphether it pleased -him or not, to let tlie old man
feel how greatly his folly was compromising not

only Lisa's good name, but his own honor. When
Karel reached the inn, his face was composed and
wore no other expression than that of calm and
resolute earnestness. But in a flash this amiable

tone of mind was changed, as his hand touched

the latch of the back-door of the Saint Sebastian.

Within the house he heard the seductive voice of

the baron, singing a French air which was full of

love and coquetry. Karel stopped and listened

with feverish attention.

" Pourquoi, tendre Elise, toujours Tous defendre ?

A mes d^sirs daignez vous rendre !"

The brewer's fiiigers clenched convulsively.

" Ayez moins de rigueur

;

Si mon amour vous touohe,

Qu'un mot de votre bouohe

Couromie mon ardeur !"

Lisa's voice mingled tenderly with the baron's

:

she, too, sang these voluptuous words !

The blood ran wildly through Karel's veins ; his

eyes became bloodshot, his teeth gnashed, and,

when the last verse fell like sparks of fire on his

heart from the singer's lips, his hair stood on end.

" Piti^ ! mon trouble est extrSme

!

Ah ! dites, ' Je vous aime !'

Je vous aime !" *

* In the original work of M. Conscience, this song is given in

French and not in Flemith.

6*
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"Bravo! bravo!" cried Master Gransendonck,

clapping Ms hands ; " how beautiful that is
!"

A stifled hiss escaped from the chokiiig throat

of Karel, and he entered the apartment as the last

cadence died on his ear.

At his appearance everybody started with- sur-

prise or fright. Lisa screamed, and stretched her

arms in supplication toward Karel, the baron

looked in his face with a fierce, questioning

air, while Master Pierre stamped and muttered

curses to himself.

For a moment Karel leaned 'his hands on the

back of a chair like one demented. He trembled

to such a degree that his legs were scarcely able to

support him ; his face was white as linen. In fact,

his expression must have been terrible; for the

baron, who was not a coward, grew pale, and

stepped backward so as to be out of the brewer's

reach. Gansendonck alone appeared unaffected

by the scene, and looked on with a smile of con-

tempt.

Suddenly the brewer darted at the baron a

glance of hatred and vengeance, which seemed

instantly to rouse the young nobleman.

"What means this child's-play?" cried he.

" Do you know whom you are insulting ? Stop

looking at me, this moment, with that insolent

gaze !"

Karel groaned deeply, and, grasping the. back

of the chair, would doubtless have hurled it at

the baron's head, had not Lisa rushed toward her
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lover and thrown her arms round his neck, weep-

ing bitterly. Then, raising her eyes to his, full

. of love and supplication, she besought him with

so many words of tenderness that he very soon

released his grasp and let the chair fall to the

ground.

"Thanks! thanks, Lisa !" exclaimed he; "you
have saved me. Had it not been for you, I would
have done it."

Lisa pressed his hands fondly and continued to

address him with her wonted affection; for she

saw, from the violent emotion which still agitated

Karel, that his rage was not yet over.

"While this scene was passing, the baron moved
toward the door, and was preparing to depart,

when Gansendonck stopped him.

"Are you afraid of a crazy peasant, baron?"

"No," replied he, "I am not afraid of a crazy

loon ; but it is not agreeable to have a fight with

one."

Hardly were the insulting words out of his

mouth, when Karel sprang from Lisa's grasp and

ran after the baron, in hopes of coming up with

him outside the house; but Gansendonck seized

the brewer with a violent grasp, and, in a rage,

rapidly exclaimed,

—

" Stop, you villain I the fight is ours now. This

has lasted too long. What, sir! do you under-

take to drive people out of inj hotise, and to play

the master here ? Do you dare, in my doors, to

strike the Baron Yan Bruinkasteel with a chair?
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I don't know what keeps me from sending for the

gendarmes on the spot ! But stop a while, young

man; I've something to say to you that is not

necessary for my daughter to hear; and with that

we will settle matters, and I'll show you who is

master here
!"

A bitter smile lighted Karel's face as he fol-

lowed Gansendonckinto another chamber, where,

closing the door, the innkeeper placed himself

in front of Karel, and, silently eyeing him for a

while with a threatening look, endeavored to

suppress his rage till he recovered his voice.

"Make grimaces as much as you please," said

Gansendonck; "I laugh at your whims! You
will please tell me, and that very quickly, who
has given you leave to be impudent to visitors in

my house? You think, perhaps, that you have

bought my daughter?"

"For the love of God," said Karel, in a sup-

pliant tone, " don't make me mad ! Give me time

to come to myself again, and I'll reason with you.

If you are then unwilling to understand me, I

shall leave the house and never cross its sill

again."

" "Well, I am rather curious to hear you," said

Gansendonck, sarcastically. "I know the song

you are going to sing, but it won't do; you're

knocking at a deaf man's door."

This irony rekindled Karel's passion, as he

replied, rapidly,

—

" My father assisted you and saved you from
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ruin ! You promised him on his death-bed that

Lisa should be my wife; you encouraged our

passion
"

"But times change, and men with them," in-

terrupted Gansendonck.
" And, now that you have inherited a little more

dirt," continued Karel,—"a little more of that

dirt that men call money,—now, like an ungrate-

ful man, you not only want to break your word
solemnly given, but you are doing all you can to

soil the honor of my betrothed wife ! Ypu are

selling her good name, Master Gansendonck, with

the vain hope of an impossible elevation in society;

and you allow her virtue to be dragged in the

dust!"

" What's that you say ?" broke in Gansendonck

;

"whom are you speaking to?"

"And me," continued Karel, paying no atten-

tion to the interruption,—" and me you pondemn
to grief, despair, and death! Not that you can

tear Lisa from me,—no ! that you never can do,

for she loves me dearly, dearly. But is there a

greater martyrdom than to see the beloved of

one's heart—his betrothed—blown on by the scan-

dalous breath of the town, and then, to lead her to

the altar when the purity of her soul has been

profaned?"
" Did you learn this mass of incomprehensible

rant by heart. Master Karel? I don't think there

can be any doubt of it. I'd have you know, once

for all, that I am master here ; that whatever I do
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is right! Perhaps you flatter yOurSel'f that you

have more wit and cleverness than Pierre Gan-

sendonck?"
" Blind ! blind !" exclaimed Karel ; " willirigly

blind ! Do you not see, Master Pierre, that you

are forcing your daughter t6 listen to the poisoned

words of this baron, and that every word' he

utters is a stain on that candid soul ? You drive

her to ruin ; and if she fall, alas ! her father will

have dug the pit wherein the honor of his child

lies buried. "What do you really 6xpect to come

of this? Do you think she will maiTy Van
Bruinkasteel ? That's impossible! If his father

and friends were not at the altar to forbid the

union, he himself would refuse a wife dishonored

in his eyes by the means you have Tised to attract

him, and by the liberties he has indulged in with

her."

" Go on, go on," said Gansendonck, with an

ironical laugh; "I didn't know there were so

many notes in your song. She's not to marry

the baron—eh ? "We shall see. You shall come
to the wedding if you behare yourself. G-et this

love-maggot out of your head, Karel :—that's the

best thing you can do at present ; else harm may
come of it. Be friends with us, just as you used

to be, but don't come here any more; for you

must know that the baron is hereafter going ' to

pass the whole day at our house,' as we may say;

and, if he finds you in his way, he's not the man to

put up 'with peasants."
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-.Karel was silent for a moment, and then began

to speak sorrowfully :

—

"So the sight of my mortal grief, the know-
ledge of my sufferings, have no effect on you!

He is to cajole and flatter her ; still to sing his

lustful songs in her ears; still to whisper words

of passionate desire ; still to fill my Lisa's heart

with that poison which must wither every leaf of

her honor and chiastity
!"

"Poison I What do you mean ?" exclaimed Gan-

sendonck. " Poison ! do you call his words poi-

son because you are unable to converse as well?

That's the common boorish talk about city-folks,

for they burst with envy when they see any one

who is better bred than themselves. JSow, my
good boy, let me give you a little advice. Master

your heart, for you are playing a game in which

you will certainly be loser. The baron shall

come here exactly as before, and Lisa will become
a distinguished woman in society. If you were to

break your head in order to prevent this from
coming to pass, it would have no more effect, I

assure you, than if you drowned a fly in one of

the beer-vats at your brewery. I have the right

to do with my daughter and to act in my house

precisely as I please, and no one shall dare say a

word ;—^you, Karel, less than any other person !"

"Yes; the right," interrupted Karel,— "the

right to compromise your daughter's honor; to

give her up, pure and spotless as she is, to the

world's calumny; to make her universally de-
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spised as the discarded plaything of an effeminate

fop! 1^0, no, Master: Pierre; you have no such

right: Lisa belongs to me! If her father wants

to plunge her into a gulf of infamy, I— I will

rescue her triunaphantly ! For a moment I forgot

my duty; but it is over now. Your baron shall

keep off; Lisa vnW be saved in spite of you.

No! no! I care no longer for your fatal am-
bition!"

"Is that all you have to say?" asked Gansen-

donck, with an air of the utmost indifference;

" for then I shall take the liberty of telling you,

without further parley, that I forbid you this

house ; and if you dare to enter its doors again I

shall' have you put out by my servants and the

police."

" An inn is free to everybody," returned Karel,

coolly.

" That may be the law; but there are chambers

in it where the baron will not be interrupted in

his intercourse with Lisa."

Karel sank on a chair, folded his arms, and,

casting his eyes on the ground, sat there for a few

moments, motionless and silent.

" Come ! be off!" at length said Gansendonek,

abruptly breaking the stillness of the room ; " be

off, and get cured of your love-fit. Go home, boy,

and keep at a distance from the Saint Sebastian,

without troubling yourself any more about Lisa.

On that condition we will be friends. I will pass

over your arrogance and whims. Good sense,
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even if it is late in coming, is wisdom. Will you
be off?"

Karel rose, and his face seemed to have under-

gone an entire transformation. The spasmodic

tension of his muscles was over ; the feverish ex-

citement of the hour had worn him out in

body and: soul. He clasped his hands convul-

sively, and with a suppliant manner advanced

to Master Pierre.

"Oh, Gansendonck !" said he, "have compas-

sion on me,—on Lisa! For God's sake, for the

memory of my father,— your valued, faithful

friend,—I conjure you, Gansendonck,—^I pray you,

by the memory of the past,—open your eyes, give

me your daughter, before her name is entirely

dishonored! I will make her happy! indeed I

will ! I will love her ; I will watch and work for

her like a slave; and for you, you,—^her father,

—I will have the veneration, the obedience, the

love, of a son!"

Gansendonck was somewhat-^ moved by this

humiliating appeal of Karel, and repUed, softly,

—

"Earel, I don't mean to say that you are not a

good young man, and that my Lisa would not

have a good husband in you."

"Oh, Master Pierre! for the love of God,"
supplicated Karel, with a look full of hope, "have

mercy on me
;
give me Lisa ! I will do whatever

you want with the submissiveness of a child. I

will sell the brewery ; I will buy a chateau; I will
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abandon peasant-life ; I will change my existence

completely!"
" That cannot be now, my dear Karel," replied

Gansendonck ; "it is too late."

"And if you knew that my death was to be the

result of your unfavorable decision?"

" I should grieve, I confess ; but I can't force

you to live, Karel."

" Oh, Gansendonck !" shrieked the youth, rais-

ing his clasped hands and falling on his knees,

" let me hope ! don't kill me !"

Gansendonck raised him, as he answered,

—

" You ' are absolutely losing your senses, Karel,

I have no more power to do any thing in the

matter, and you may therefore judge how far

things have gone. To-morrow we are to dine

with the baron at the lodge, where he gives a flte

in honor of Lisa."

" She ! she !—^my Lisa,—at the baron's cMteau?

Oh, Gansendonck ! you are on the brink of ruin-

ing her forever! There's not a woman at the

chdteau!"

"She's going to inspect the hunting-lodge of

her future husband." ,

" And so it is all over ?—there's no longer a hope

left! Dishonor for her— the grave for me!"
sobbed Karel, as he buried his face in his hands,

while a flood of tears burst from his eyes.

"I really pity you, Karel," said Master Pierre,

rather indifferently, " but it can't be helped. Lisa
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is to be a great lady ; it is written there on high,

and ' what is to be will be.'
"

With this he laid his hand on Karel's shoulder,

and, gently pushing him toward the door, "Go
now," said he; "this has lasted too long already,

and no good can come of more discussion. Re-

turn to your home, Karel; and, remember! not

one word again about Lisa."

Silent and docile as a child, Earel allowed him-

self to be led through the door into the apartment

where Lisa still lingered. Poor girl ! for a long

time she had been endeavoring to catch the words

that came confiised and broken from the other

room ; and, now that she heard approaching foot-

steps, she rose from her chair and stood m front

of the door, pale and trembling.

And there, too, came her lover, pale and trem-

bling like herself, bathed in tears, and walking

slowly, like one on his way to the scaffold. With
a shriek she sprang toward Karel, and, flinging

her arms around his neck and burying her head

in his bosom, they clung to each other in silence.

There seemed no need of words to express their

mutual consciousness of doom.

It is likely that this silent parting would have

been protracted for a long time ; but Gansendonck

separated her arms from Karel's neck, and, push-

ing the young man roughly from the door of the

inn, slammed it after him.
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CHAPTER VI.

" He who mixes pride with folly resigns himself willingly to the

8com of mankind."

Master Gansendonck was running up and

down in Ms chamber like one possessed, He
had put the looking-glass on the floor, and moved

backward and forward in front of it with all sorts

of exclamations of pleasure. He was in his shirt-

sleeves, and had just put on a pair of new tight

pantaloons. On a chair near the wall, a pair of

yellow gloves, a white waistcoat, and a lace shirt-

frill, were ostentatiously displayed.

His servant stood in the centre of the room, with

a white cravat folded on his arm. He looked at

his master patiently, while from time to time a

smile of mingled pity and dissatisfeiction might

have been seen playing over his features.

" Well, Kobe," said Master Pierre, with an ex-

plosion of delight; " what do you say of it? Don't

it fit magnificently ?"

"I don't know," replied Kobe, in a surly

way.

"You can surely see, at least, whether it fits or

not?"
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" I don't like the set of your trousers ; they

make your legs look as stiff as broom-handles."

Gansendonck, surprised by the impudence of the

remark, darted a fierce glance at his servant, as he

answered,

—

" What do you mean, Kobe ? Are you, like the

rest of them, beginning to cock up your ears?

Do you think I feed and pay you to make un-

pleasant remarks about me? Come, speak! say

yes or no ! Do the trousers fit me ?"

" Yes, master."

" How !
' yes, master' ?" mimicked MasterPierre,

stamping his foot. "Do they fit well or not?—^I

ask again."

"They couldn't fit better, master."

"Ah! you are obstinate, are you? You want
to be paid off, and get service elsewhfere, eh?

Isn't your life easy enough here, you idler ? You
want better food, I suppose, than wheat-bread?

It's always thus that we run from grass to bear-

skins ; and it's a true saying that ' if you give hay

to an ass he will run after thistles.'
"

Kol)e, who either feigned or felt a degree of

pain at this outburst, replied, in a tone of suppli-

cation, as he clapped his hand on his body,

—

"Oh, master dear! I have such a pain in my
stomach just now that I really don't know what I

say, so you must forgive me. Your pantaloons

fit you as nicely as if they were painted on your

legs."

"Ah! Kobe," asked Master Pierre, with an air

7*
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of solicitude, " have you really got a pain in your

stomach? Open the little closet yonder, and

drink a glass of absinthe. ' What is bitter for the

mouth is good for the bowels.'
"

" Yes, master. You are too good to poor

Kobe," said he, walking to the closet.

" Give me my cravat now. and be careful you

don't rumple it;" and, as he continued i^e pro-

cess of dressing, he indulged in the following sage

reflections :

—

"Eh, Kobe! but the country-folks will stare

when they see me going by with my white waist-

coat, lace ruffles, and yellow gloves ! God knows

whether they have ever seen any thing like it in .

all their lives. I asked Monsieur Van Bruin-

kasteel, one day, without letting him know what

I was after, how fashionable people were in the

habit of dressing wlien they went abroad ; and, in

four little days, behold me finished up in this

elegant style from the city! With money, one

not only works wonders, but miracles! Then

Lisa, too ;—she will make the very eyes leap out

of their stupid heads when they see the six Jiounces

on her new silk dress."

" Six flounces, niaster ! The lady at the cMteau

only wears jive, and it must be Sunday, too, for her

to do tha^t even."

"If Lisa would do as I want her, she would
have ten; for when a man is well to do in the

world he ought to show it, and ' who can pay can

buy.' You shall see her, Kobe, to-day, dressed
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precisely like a fasMonable lady, with her satin

hat adorned with such flowers as are seen only at

the chdteau in winter."

" Camelias, master?"

"Yes, camelias. Only think pf it, Kobe; in

town they had put sprigs of wheat and" common
things of that sort in her hat; but, as soon as I

saw it, I very quickly stripped off those countrified

trappings. Give me my waistcoat now, and be
careful not to touch it with your hands."

" Well, that's an art, master, that I've not

learned yet."

"Fool! I meant that" you should finger it with

a napkin
!"

"Yes, master,"

" Now, Kobe, imagine me seated at table in the

cMteau,—^Lisa between me and the baron. Do
you hear us complimenting each other and saying

a hundred pretty things ? Do you see us drink-

ing all sorts of extraordinary wines, and eating

the most exquisite game, prepared with sauces

whose names the devil himself wouldn't remem-
ber, and every thing served on gilded plates with

silver spoons ?"

" Oh, hush, master, if you pleas6 ; the water is

running out of my mouth."
" I don't wonderj Kobe ; but I can't be happy

alone. The half of yesterday's hare is yet on the

dish down-staii-s : you may eat it if you please,

and wash it down with a couple of pints of barley-

beer." : ,
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"You are too good, master."

"And after you are done, come to the lodge

in the afternoon, to see if I haven't some com-

mands for you."

"Yes, master."

" But stay now, Kobe ; I wonder whether Lisa's

dressed?"

" I don't know, master : when I went down a

while ago for fresh rain-water, she was still sitting

at her work-table."

"And what dress.had she on ?"

" Her common Sunday dress, I think, master."

"Didn't she tell you that I turned the brewer

out of doors yesterday?"

"I saw that she was very downcast, master;

but I never inquire into things that don't concern

me : ' he's a fool who burns himself with another

man's kettle.'
"

" You're right Kobe ; but I'm master here, and

I've a right to talk to you about it if I please. Would
you believe it that she's still so much attached to

that fellow Karel that she refused to dine at the

lodge because she saw him weeping as he went
off? "Wasn't I obliged to quarrel all the evening

with my own child to get the obstinate fit out of

her head?"
" And did she at last consent to go with you,

master ?"

" How—consent !—She has nothing to say about

it ! I am master."

"That's true."
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"Hadn't she the boldness to tell me that she

would not marry the baron ?"

. "Indeed?"
" Yes ; and to say that she would remain feingle

all her days unless she could get that scamp Karel

for a husband. She'd cut a pretty figure—
wouldn't she?—in that dirty brewery, sitting on a

stool near the milk-kettle. And when she wanted
to go to town, she might get astride of the beer-

wagon !—eh, Kobe ?"

"Yes, master."

" Give me my gloves now : I am ready. Let's

see what Lisa is about, for I dare say she will

tease us with some new caprice. Yesterday

evening she wouldn't listen to the six flounces On
her silk dress. But I am resolved that she shall

be dressed as I think proper."

Lisa sat near the window in the front-room be-

low. Her face was heavy with profound sadness.

In one hand she- held her pattern and in the

other her work-needle ; but her thoughts were far

away, for she was as motionless as a statue.

"What does all this mean, Lisa?" said her

father, angrily, as he entered the room., "Here
am I, dressed from top to toe, and there you are

sitting, as unconcerned as if there was nothing to

be done
!"

"I am ready, father," answered Lisa, patiently.

"^Father'—'father'— again! Do you want me
to leap out of my skin at once, girl ?"
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"I am ready, papa," repeated Lisa, with the

same calmness in which she had first answered.

"Get up," said Gansendonck, a little crestfallen.

"What dress is that you have on?"

"My Sunday dress, papa."
" Quick 1 begone, and put on your new dress

and your hat and flowers."

Lisa cast down her head, but said nothing.

"Better and better!" vociferated her father.

" Will you speak? yes or no !"

"Ah, papa!" said Lisa, suppliantly, "don't

compel me. That dress and hat do not suit our

station, and I dare not pass through the village in

them. You wish me to follow you to the chdieau,

though I have begged you to let me stay at home.

Well, I will do as you desire me; but, for the

love of God, papa, let me go there in my common
Sunday dress

!"

"In a cap, with one flounce to your dress!"

said her father, with a sneer. " You would cut a

fine figure in that costume when you were seated

at a table with golden plates and silver spoons!

Come, come! no more words; put on your new
dress and hat: I must have it so, without further

talk."

" You can do as you please, papa," said Lisa,

with a sigh, as she dropped her head on her breast

with an air of desolation ; " you may scold me,

punish me : I will not put on the new dress, and I

will not wear the new hat."
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Kobe nodded his head in the chimney-corner to

encourage Lisa in her resistance.

Gansendonck turned toward the servant, and
asked, in a furious voice,

—

" And what say you, Kobe, of a girl who dares

to speak in such a manner to her father?"

"She may be right, master."

" "What, and you too ? Is there a conspiracy be-

tween you to make me burst? But I'll teach

you, ungrateful vagabond! to-morrow you shall

be off from this
!"

"But, my dear master," interrupted Kobe, "you
don't understand, for you don't let me finish my
sentences. I meant to say that Lisa may be right

—if she is not wrong."
' " Well, please to speak a little more distinctly

another time."

" Yes, master."

" And you, Lisa, be quick, I say again. Whe-
ther it pleases you or not, you shall obey me, even

if I have to dress you by force."

The poor girl was by this time drowned in

tears,—a ci/cumstance which of course increased

her father's passion, as her appearance was not

likely to be improved by red eyes. Accordingly,

he began to grumble and talk to himself, and
finished by stamping about the room and dashing

the chairs against each other.

"Better still!" said he, after a- while; "better

still ! Cry an hour or two, and you'll be beautiful

afterward, with eyes as red as a white rabbit's.
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Stop sniffling this instant; for it's only a trick you

are playing to force us to remain at home."

But the poor girl could not restrain her tears,

though she was perfectly silent.

" Corne, then," said Gansendonck, imp&tiently,

when he saw all his threats and persuasions un-

availing; "as it can't be helped now, dress as you
please, but stop bawling. For God's sake, Lisa,

make haste
!"

"Without uttering a word, Lisa rose, and went

up-stairs to prepare for her visit to the chdteau;

but hardly was she out of the room when Van
Bruinkasteel entered the inn.

"What has kept you so long?" said he, as he

approached Gansendonck; "I was really afraid

that something had happened, for we have waited

for you an hour already."

" It's all Lisa's fault, baron," answered Master

Pierre: "I had a beautiful new dress and hat

made for her to wear on the occasion, but she is

so obstinate that I can't make her put them on."

"And she is right. Master Gansendonck; for

she is always handsome enough as shei is."

" l^evertheless, fine clothes don't hurt. Monsieur

Victor."

"With this, Lisa came down, and saluted the

baron with cold politeness. Her face bore evi-

dence of the recent scene with her father, and it

was easy to see that she had been weeping. She

was dressed in her single-flounced gown, and wore

a lace cap on her head, madfe after the fashion of
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those worn by her class in towns, and known
as comettes.

She passed her arm instantly through her fa-

ther's and led him toward the door ; but Gansen-

donck disengaged himself, and drew aside, as

if inviting the baron to escort his daughter.

Victor, however, either feigned not to notice or

did not observe this by-play ; for perhaps it struck

him as being in very bad taste for a baron to

go through the village arm-in-arm witii an inn-

keeper's daughter. In this dilemma,^ Ganseu-

donck was forced to take the lead with Lisa ; and,

as they walked on a little ahead, his ill-temper and
querulousness again broke out :

—

" Don't you see, you stubborn jade, if you had

put on your handsome dress and your hat and

flowers, the baron would have given you his arm?
IS^ow he won't do it : your dress is too common,

—

that's what ij; is!"

As they passed through the village their path

led in front of the brewery. There, behind the

stable-wall, the poor girl saw Karel, who, with

crossed arms and downcast head, fixed his eyes

upon her with a listless look. As they came in

front of him, Lisa uttered a sudden, sharp cry, and,

bounding away from ber iather, seized her lover's

hands and uttered a confused verbiage of tender-

ness and consolation. But in a moment Gansen-

donck was at her side again, and, dragging her off

rudely, they passed on their way to the hunting-

lodge of Victor Van Bruinkasteel.

8
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CHAPTER Vn.

" Pride is the source of all our ills."

Toward the close of the afternoon, Karel stood in

a thick copse, leaning against the trunk of a birch-

tree. In front of him, on the other side of a ditch,

rose the hunting-lodge of VictorVan Bruinkasteel.

The young man had been there for a long time,

and it would have been difficult for him to say

when or wherefore he had come there. With his

head full of painful memories and fancies, he had

strayed frorn field to field, and at length reached

that spot, perhaps to encounter still more pain and

sorrow. He was motionless as a statue, displaying

no sign of life, save a,s>from time to time he heaved

a sigh or felt a convulsive shudder run through

his frame. His heart was a prey to torture: his

excited imagination pierced the walls that con-

cealed Lisa ; he fancied that he heard the declara-

tions of love, the seductive gallantries of the baron

;

he surprised him in the midst of lascivious glances,

and saw Gansendonck restraining the modest in-

dignation of his daughter; and then poor Lisa,

knowing no longer what to do, allowed the baron

to grasp hex hand and profane her with the gaze

of passionate desire

!
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Poor Karel ! he inflicted a thousand wounds on

his susceptible heart, and forced his inflamed

imagination to the verge of frenzy, till he drained

the cup of sorrow to the very dregs.

After losing himself for a long time in these

sad and painful reveries, he fell into a sort of spirit^

sleep. His muscles were paralyzed ; his features

expressed nothing but weariness and indifference

;

his head hung on his breast, and his half-closed

eyes were bent on the ground. Suddenly his ears

were saluted by the distant notes of an instrument

accompanying a male voice. Indistinct as were

the sounds, they stirred the soul of the listener

powerfully. Trembling throughout all his ffame,

he started as if a snake had bitten him. A burn-

ing fire shone in his eyes, his open lips disclosed

his teeth, and he clenched his fists till the joints

cracked. He recollected that hateful song,—that

song which, like a voice from hell, had once in his

hearing poured the voluptuous language of pas-

sion into Lisa's ear. Those disgusting words,

which had been echoed ft-om the lips of Lisa, still

burned like molten lava in his heart.

In his despair, Karel crushed the branches of

the young oaks, while inarticulate sounds broke

from his lips. The notes increased in loudness;

the words became more distinct; "Je vous aime
!"

was heard even in the copse ; and the baron threw

so much fire and feeling into their utterance that

it was impossible he could be addressing them to

anybody but Lisa.
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Losing all control over himself, Karel leaped

into the ditch, crossed it, and disappeared in a

thick grove of fig-trees which was planted at the

side of a long walk. Concealing his person as

well as he could among the trees, he glided along

stealthily till he found himself near a dark vault

of foliage. The branches of two hedges, planted

close to each other, had been carefully bent till

their union formed an arch of beautiful verdure

;

and, although the declining sunlight still dropped

its rays in patches on the tips of the upper leaves,

evening was so far advanced that the scene was

already almost darkened by the shadows of coming

night.

Karel passed along the walk and approached

the house on the side of the saloon in which the

baron and his guests were assembled. Three or

four steps from the window of the room there

was a thicket of wild jasmine, which, in the

spring-time, when its flowers were in bloom, must

have filled the apartment with delicious perfume.

Karel disappeared in this copse, whence he could

distinctly see into the saloon.

Ah! how his heart beat! how the blood

bounded in his veins ! He could see every

thing, hear every thing, for the wine of the festive

hour had strengthened their voices. It seemed to

him that they were trying to force Lisa to do

something that she did not wish to do. The
baron drew her by the hand, with a gentle force,

toward the piano, while her father' pushed her
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along with less consideration, and said, in a half-

angry tone,

—

" liiaa ! Lisa ! you are again going to make me
jump-^out of my skin with your abominable ob-

stinacy! Are we to have the scene of this morn-

ing over again? These gentlemen entreat you,

with all the politeness imaginable, to sing that

little song once more, and you are so ill-mannered

as to refuse ! You must not hide your voice, girl,

but let it be heard, I say
!"

The baron renewed his importunity; Gansen-

donck ordered her angrily. Lisa obeyed, and be-

gan to sing with the baron, accompanied on the

piano :

—

" Ah ! piti£, mon trouble est extrgme,

Dites, 'Je vous aimel'

Je vous aime !"

The leaves of the jasmine trembled as if stirred

by a sudden breeze

!

In truth, pride and folly had crazed poor Gan-

sendonck. His face glistened and was purple

with pleasure ; he rubbed his hands together con-

stantly, and spoke so freely, so boldly, and so

often, that he might have been readily mistaken

for the master of the lodge. StiflF as a poker, he

stood near the piano, nodded his head in false

measure, as if beating time, patted the waxed
floor with his heavy foot, and every now and then

interrupted his daughter with " Louder !" " Faster
!"

"That's well!" "Bravo!" He did not compre-

hend that Adolph, his friend, and even Victor
8*
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himself, were making him the butt of their jokes;

but,- on the contrary, he fancied the mocking
laughtec of the youngsters was a mark of appre-

ciation and friendship.

Scarcely had the last note of the song died

away, when Adolph ran his hand over the keys

and struck up so bewitching a waltz that Gansen-

donck felt stirred up for a dance, and actually

began to balance himself on his toes as if about to

spin round the saloon.

"A dance! a dance!" cried he. "Our Lisa

dances so splendidly that we can have no greater

delight than in watching the motion of her feet!

Come, Lisa; let's see a specimen of what you

learned at boarding-school."

The poor girl, who had already been so unwil-

lingly obliged to sing, seemed anxious to escape

from the piano and her father's commands; but

he dragged her to the centre of the room and

beckoned to the baron as if .encouraging him to

lead her out. Victor, half good-humoredly, half

trifling, sprang forward at once, and, seizing

her by the waist, forced her to make, five or six

turns before she could stop him.

A low sound, like the growl of a dying lion,

issued from the jasmine-copse ; but they were too

busy in the saloon to hear the murmur.
As Lisa absolutely refused to dance, Tan Bruin-

kasteel was considerate enough not to press her.

He excused himself politely to the confused and

worried sufferer; yet he seemed to be concerned
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neither by her pain nor her refusal. The trifler

was evidently amusing himself carelessly with a
young girl in whom he saw nothing but a charm-
ing, and uncontaminated country-lass, who helped
him to pass his time pleasantly. If any other

feeling had ever beset him, Lisa's coldness would
soon have disenchanted it. Accordingly, he bowed
civilly when she declined dancing, and offered his

arm, which, this time, she did not refuse.

"And now, gentlemen, let us go out into the

garden for a stroll till the lamps are lighted," said

hej "and pray don't be offended if I monopolize

Mademoiselle Lisa for the promenade."

So saying, the company left the room, and, de-

scending the stone steps, struck off toward the

most secluded portions of the garden. There

were many paths and walks. The baron led Lisa

toward a bed of dahlias ; Adolph and his' com-

panion took another direction. Lisa soon saw with

surprise and anxiety that her father did not keep
near her, but strayed off to a distance. She surii-

moned him back with her eyes and head; but

Gransendonck called to her to 'foUo^ her leader,'

while he himself ran off, laughing, toward,Adolph,

as if he had said a good thing. Lisa trembled.

Her virgin innocence whispered that it was wrong
to be thus wandering alone arm-in-arm with the

baron through those dark and solitaiy walks ; but

her cavalier as yet said nothing improper, and at

the end of the alley she thought her father must;

infallibly reappear. Besides, would it not be Very
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impolite to leave the baron and run away like a

country-girl?

With her mind running on in these fancies, she

walked along by the side of her companion, to

whose remarks her replies were not only brief but

wandering. A moment afterward everybody dis-

appeared amid the windings of the garden and in

the dense thickets of foliage.

Meanwhile, our unhappy friend Karel was suf-

fering the pains of martyrdom. Often already had

the desire for vengeance oh the imagined seducer

almost, driven him from his concealment; but

every time the impulse was arrested by the image

of his mother which flitted across his feverish

mind.

Suddenly he heard the voice of the baron, in

most caressing tones, a few paces from him.

He beheld Lisa, sad and* silent, leaning on his

arm, as they followed the path which passed along

the jasrnine-copse and led into the deeper gloom

of the thicket.-

At the distance of a few steps, from where Karel

was endeavoring to restrain his very breath, Lisa

seemed to observe for the first time that they

were about to plunge into almost absolute dark-

ness. She stopped, and begged the young noble-

man to rejoin her father, and began to tremble

like an aspen when the baron pressed her arm,

and, laughing at her fears, endeavored to persuade

and lead her into the sombre walk. Victor seemed
to disregard her emotion, or took the liberty to
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consider it feigned. Be that as it may, however,
half in jest, half in earnest, he tried to force her

toward the dark alley of verdrare, and was about

succeeding, when she shrieked

—

"Father! father!"

Another and louder cry was about escaping

her; but, ere her lips could form the words, two
powerfal hands fell heavily on the baron's shoul-

ders and prostrated him on the sand.

Victor rose instantly, and, seizing a stout stick

from a flower-bed, struck the young brewer so

severely over the head that the blood ran down
his cheeks. Upon this, Karel seized his opponent

by the waist, raised him aloft in his herculean

grasp, and dashed him fiercely to the earth like -a

stone. But the baron was almost directly again

on his feet, and for a while fought the young

brewer, till the latter stretched him by a blow on

the earth, and, with his knee on his breast, beat

Mm about the head and face till he was covered

with blood.

Meanwhile, Lisa, who stood motionless and

silent till she saw the first blood, ran off a short

distance, and with a scream fell in a swoon on

the grass. But the cries of distress and the

noise of conflict had been already heard by the

promenaders and the servants in the house, so

that in a short time there was a crowd around th6

combatants dragging the enragfed Karel from the

body cxf his victim. Adolph ordered the brewer

to be seized and kept in safety by his serving-men,
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who arrested him ; while Gansendonck ran about

tearing his hair like a madman, thinking his

daughter was killed.

Adolph and his friends assisted the baron to

rise. His face and body were cruelly lacerated

and beaten
;
yet all his passion was rekindled as

his ieyes fell on the stalwart form of the brewer.

"Wretch!" exclaimed he, "I ought to have

you lashed to death by my servants ; but the scaf-

fold shall be my revenge,—^you lurking assassin

!

Lock him up in the cellar, and go at once for. the

gendoxmes."

The servants were about complying with their

master's orders, when Karel, by a powerful effort,

cast off the two servants who held him, kicked a

third into the jasmine-bushes, dashed into the

thickets, leaped the ditch, and, before they could

think of pursuit, was far beyond their sight or

reach in the darkness.

CHAPTER Vm.
" still water is bad water."

Next morning, Lisa sat in the back-room of

the Saint Sebastian, behind the muslin window-
curtain. The redness of her swollen eyes and the

•extreme paleness of her cheeks gave token that

she was worn out with weeping. But she showed
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symptoms of something more than past sorrow.

It was evident that she was suffering not only

from fear or terror, but was undergoing the pangs

of anxious expectation. From time to time she

stole an unquiet glance beneath the lifted corner

of the curtain, but withdrew, her eyes- immediately

whenever she saw some passer-by fix his regards

upon the house. Her whole expression and action

indicated the restlessness of a person who was
waiting for some thing or some one with intense

solicitude.

But what was she waiting for? Indeed, she

could hardly say ; but conscience was eating her

heart like a worm. The image of her dear Karel

flitted before her imagination and upbraided her

as the cause of all his wo. She fancied she could

hear the villagers talking of her, and for the

first time fully understood that her fair fame was

gone and that even Karel had a right to discard

her. That was the reason why she blushed, trem-

bled, and cringed as the villagers passed her win-

dow and gazed at the house. She thought she

could see in their very looks that they were talk-

ing of last night's adventure, and that theiy

commentaries on it were interlarded with anger,

scoffing, and contempt. She saw some of the

villagers shake their clenched fists at the inn,

as if they were swearing vengeance for the dis-

honor that Gransendonck had inflicted on their

.class. i

While Lisa was thus draining the bitter cup of
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shame and remorse, Kobe was seated alone and
motionless before the fireplace of the common
parlor. His pipe was in Ms hand, but he did not

smoke; his face wore an expression entirely dif-

ferent from its ordinary one, for it was a' sort of

mingling of bitterness, reproach, and offended

pride. At times his lips moved as if talking

to himselt^ while a flash of anger glanced from his

eye.

Suddenly he thought he heard the voice of

Gansendonck, and for an instant his mouth re-

laxed into a smile ; but very soon the cloud came
over him again, and his features indicated only

excitement and displeasure.

As Master Gansendonck approached the back-

door of the inn, Kobe heard him growling forth

his invectives against some imagined enemy; but

the serving-man could not yet make out distinctly

who it was that excited his master's wrath. Nor
did it in truth seem to concern him very deeply,

for he never stirred from his seat by the fireplace.

Gansendonck came in stamping violently, and

began, as usual when in a passion, to knock the

chairs about.

" It's going too far I-^—too far entirely !" cried he,

at last. "A man like me—a man of my mark

—

to be pointed at in the street ! to be shouted after

!

to be hooted at! to be treated like a cursed ass!

Think of it, Kobe ; are they not possessed by the

devil? Those beggarly peasants at the black-

smith's shop rushed out as I went by, and ran
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after me, crying, 'For shame! for shame!' Had
I not been afraid.of dirtying my hands by touch-

ing such canaiRe, I really believe I would have

mashed the heads of half a dozen with my pitch-

fork. But Sus shall pay for it, and for all the

other vagabonds ! I'll teach him to fling dirt

after Master Pierre Gansendonck! We shall see

how the game will end ! If it costs me half

my fortune, I'll have my revenge. I'll have the

police out ; and, if any one dares crook his finger

at me, I'll have half the village before court ! I've

got money enough for that ; and Monsieur Van
Bruinkasteel, who is intimate with the attorney-

general, will have them comfortably put in the

shade for a while! Then they'll see to whom
they dare offer their brutal insultsj^-the impudent

scoundrels! It has gone too far! I'll let them
feel what Pierre Gansendonck can do; and no

one need look for pardon or intercession
!"

Gansendonck would probably have ranted on

in this style much longer had his wind lasted;

but fortunately it gave out, and, panting as if

after a race, he fell back in a chair, while his eyes

lighted angrily on poor Kobe, who was seated in

his old place, looking at the fire with as much
unconcern as if he had not heard a word the

innkeeper was saying.

"What are you looking at there, like a booby

who can't count three ? Your idleness has spoiled

yon, Kobe; you are becoming as indolent and

9 '
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dumb as a hog. It makes me mad to see you, I

want my servant to be brisk and stirring, and not

as cold as a stick when I am in a passion."

Kobe looked at his master with an expression

of pain, but said nothing.

"I suppose you have got the stomach-ache

again!" cried Gansendonck; "but I'm tired of

that dodge. Do you take the Saint Sebastian for

a hospital ? I don't; hire you to have a stomach-

ache. You have nothing to do but to eat less,

you ravenous glutton! Come! will you speak?

yes or no!"
" I'd speak, master, with the greatest pleasure,

if I did not know that the very moment I opened

my mouth you'd bounce off in one of your rages,

and begin to sing your eternal litany."

"What do you mean, Kobe, by using such

language to me ? Do you intend to intimate that

I am a consummate gabbler ? Go on, Kobe ; don't

mind me in the least ! Everybody falls pellmell

on Pierre Gansendonck, and why shouldn't you

fling a stone at the man who supplies your daily

bread?"

"iCfow, look you, master," said Kobe,, smiling

sadly, " I have not uttered two words, and there

you are, falling on my head like a hot poker ! I

shall take care hereafter never to say any thing

offensive to you ; but I am sure, master, you will

agree with me that it would be a smart spider

that could spin his web over your mouth !"

"I am master here," ejaculated Gansendonck;
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"I can talk to myself Just as long and as often

as I please!"

" Then allow me, master, if you please, to be
silent even if I burst."

"You silent? No; I don't want you to be

silent :. you micst talk. I want to know what good
can come out of so stupid a head as yours."

" ' Still water is deepest,' master."

" Come ; talk now, I say ! But don't talk too

long ; and remember that I don't pay my servant

to give me lessons."

"There is a maxim, master, which says that

'wise men consult fools and learn truth from

them.'

"

" ^ell, tell me, then, what advice the fool has'

to give to the sage. If you are disposed to talk

sensibly I will listen to you."

Kobe leisurely turned himself and his chair

around toward Gansendonck, and, after a mo-
ment, said, in a clear and resolute tone,^-

" Master, things have been going on here in

such a way for the last two months that even a

simpleton like me can't help getting his blood in

a stew."

" I believe you, Kobe. But it won't last long

:

the police isn't paid to catch flies
!"

' " As for myself, master, I know I am idle ;
yet

my heart is right. "Were it in my pOwer, I would

do much to keep harm from our kind Lisa; and I

don't forget that, in spite of your exfcitability, at

bottom you are good to me."
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"That's true, Kobe," said Gansendonck,

touched; "it pleases me to know that you, at

least, are grateful. But what do you mean by

this seriousness?"

"Don't make me put the carriage before the

horse, master ; • I'll touch your quick soon

enough."

"Be brief, or I'm off: you kill me with twad-

dling."

"Listen, if it's only for a moment. For a long

time Lisa has been promised to Karel, who, in

truth, is a good fellow, though he may have com-

mitted some imprudences "

"A good fellow!" interrupted Gansendonck;
" a good fellow ! he who, like an assassin, attacked

Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel in his own house and
ground him to powder !"

"
' The best horse in the world shies some-

times.'
"

"Ah! you call that shying? and he's 'a good
fellow' ? You shall J)ay for that expression. You
have eaten all your white bread, Kobe ; and you
shall leave any house this very day !"

" My trunk's packed already, master," answered
Kobe, coldly; "but 'before I go you shall hear

what's on my mind. You shall hear it if I have

to follow you into the fields, the streets, or your
chamber. It's my duty, and the only mark of

gratitude I can leave you. It don't surprise me
that I am discharged: 'no man who speaks the

truth frankly is ever harbored long.'
"
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Gansendonck quivered with impatience, but
did not say a word, for lie was mastered by the

grave and decided manner of his servant.

"Our Lisa," continued Kobe, "would have
been very happy with Karel; but you, master,

•^ould insist on bringing the fox into our chicken-

coop. Nothing would do but you must have a

young fop to fill your daughter's ears with stale

compliments, to feign affection for her, to sing

immodest songs, to
"

"That's a lie !" growled G-ansendonck.

"Tou would have him speak French to her,"

continued Kobe. " Could you understand a word
he said?"

" And do you understand it, you vagabond, that

you lecture me so boldly about it?"

" I understand enough of it, master, to know
that trifling or something worse was the game he

played at. And what is the end of your impru-

dence ? Must I tell you ? Your childls honor is

stained,—not fatally, I hope; but still so much
that she can scarcely regain her girlish purity.

Karel, the only person who ever loved, her truly,

is wearing away with despair ; his mother is in

her bed, sick from the grief- and anguish of her

only son ; and you, master, are hated and despised

by everybody. It is the common talk that you

are the cause of Karel's misery, your daughter's

dishonor, your own misfortunes."

"Yes," replied Gansendonck, "'when they

want to kill a dog they say he is mad.' But they
9*
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have nothing to do with my affairs; they don't

concern them : I shall do exactly what I please.

And you too, you impertinent scamp ! I'll teach

you how to put your nose in other people's busi-

ness."

" It's not of the least importance whether my
words please you or not,, master," said Kobe,

firmly ;
" for they are the last I shall ever utter in

the Saint Sebastian."

It is likely that Gansendonck, in spite of his

abuse and threats, was very much attached to his

servant, and. feared to see him depart ; for every

time that he announced his determination to quit

his service Master Pierre's anger fell and he

looked forgivingly at Kobe.

Observing this turn in Q-ansendonck's manner,

Kobe sat down again, and took up the thread of

conversation where he had dropped it.

" Now, what is to come of all this ? Isn't there

a proverb that says 'the pitcher goes so often

to the well that at last it is smashed' ? But no

;

the modest reserve of your daughter will preserve

you from a greater dishonor. Still,, the baron will

become tired of Lisa's company, and will seek for

other amusement; Lisa will be left between two

stools; all right-thinking folks will avoid her,

and the world will laugh at you and rejoice in

your mortifying deception."

"Who can please everybody, Kobe? 'He who
builds on the street never lacks critics.' I don't

understand your nonsense. Don't you -know what
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is at stake ? The baron is to marry Lisa ! There's

no doubt of it: it's surely plain enough. And
then all the scandal-mongers of the village, and

you too, will open your staring eyes like a flock

of owls in the sunlight. If I were not sure of it,

there might perhaps be something to take back

;

but, even then, nobody would have a right to

interfere : I'm master in my house !"

"Indeed! The baron is going to marry Lisa,

is he ?" replied Kobe, incredulously. " Then
every thing is, of course, for the best, and you
may stick a new feather in your cap, master. Yet
it isn't at all unusual for people in this world to

consider what they hope for as already done. May
I ask a question, sir ?"

"What is it?"

" Has the baron ever spoken to you about this

marriage?"
" That's not at all necessary."

"Then, of course, you have spoken to him

about his intentions ?"

" That, too, isn't necessary."

" "Well, has the baron spoken to Lisa, then ?"

"How childishly you talk, Kobe! It would be

a pretty thing for him to talk to Lisa on such a

subject without knowing whether I, who happen

to be master in the matter, am ready to give my
consent. That isn't the way things are done in

this country, booby !"

" No ; but the baron laughed at you the other

day, in the churchyard, after service, when the
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doctor asked him, in the presence of at least ten

people, if it was really true that he was going to

marry Lisa."

" What's that you say ? Yan . Bruinkasteel

laughed at me?"
"He asked the doctor if he imagined that a

baron would marry the daughter of a village inn-

keeper; and when they told him that you had

been talking to the notary about the terms

of the marriage-contract, he remarked that Lisa

was a fine girl, but that her father was an old

fool, who ought long ago to have been put in the

mad-house at Gheel."

As the last words came from Kobe's lips, Gan-

sendonck bounced up in a passion, as if some one

had trodden on his corns.

"What's that you dare to say?" exclaimed he,

in a loud and menacing voice. "I ought to be' at

Gheel! Are you crazy, Kobe, yourself? Alas!

it's true that 'a mad dog will bite even his own
master.'

"

"I repeat nothing but what ten people, ait the

very least, aver they heard with their own ears.

You are perfectly at liberty to believe it or not, as

you please. What use
"

"Yes! yes!" interrupted Gansendonck ; "finish

it ! What use are spectacles for an owl that can't

see ? I ought to give you a sound flogging, varlet,

and kick you out of the door."

"Eather say, What's the use of light when a

man shuts his eyes?" continued Kobe. "The
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baron has laughed at your foolish expectations at

other times besides——

"

" No ! no !" broke in Gansendonck ; " it is false

!

it can't be true ! You believe the envious calum-
nies of people who are mad because I am richer

than they and because they see that Lisa will

be a great lady in spite of their jealousies and
rivalry."

"
' Wten a blind man dreams that he sees, he

sees what he pleases,' " said Kobe, with a sigh.

" I can say or do no more. Every man makes his

soup to his taste : take your own way, and have

the wedding to-morrow."

" They are all wicked and envious inventions,

and nothing else!" exclaimed Gansendonck.

"But the doctor is not envious of you, master,"

replied Kobe ;
" the doctor is a quiet, prudent'

man, and is probably the only one in the village

who continues friendly to you. It was he him-

self who begged me, even at the risk of your dis-

pleasure, to set the danger before your eyes."

"But the doctor is deceived, Kobe; they have

made him believe their lies : it can't be otherwise,

I tell you. It would be a pretty thing, indeed,

if the baron didn't marry Lisa
!"

" We ' must not count on a chicken before the

egg is laid,' master," said Kobe.
" I'm just as sure of it as I am of my father's

name."
" ' You're not yet in the, saddle, and still you

begin to gallop.' I tell you, master, that the
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baron laughs at you, turns you to ridicule, and

calls you a fool ! I tell you you are blind ; that

I pity both you and Lisa; and, moreover, I tell

you that to-morrow morning I shall leave this

house, so as not to witness the end of this un-

fortunate business. If you would listen to me,

master, I would give you a piece of parting coun-

sel which will be worth gold to you."

"Ah! let us hear it! What may this precious

counsel amount to ?"

" Look you, master ; a credulous man is easily

deceived. "Were I in your place, I would find out

this very day what is to be the upshot of the

matter. I would go boldly to the lodge and ask

Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel what are his inten-

tions in regard to Lisa. Fine words and windy
compliments would not withdraw me from my
purpose ; for my interview should end with the flat

question, 'Do you want to marry her or not ?' I'd

force him to play his cards, and to give me once

for all a clear, decided answer. If he refused, as

it is probable he will do, I would forbid him from

ever speaking another word to Lisa. I'd put the

bars up in my old meadow; I'd make friends

with Karel, and hasten his wedding. This is all

that remains for you to do in order to keep misery

and dishonor from your household."

" Well, if Monsieur Van Bruinkasteel don't

come very soon himself and talk -to me about

t^is marriage, I think I wiE speak to him on the

eubject. But there's no hurry."
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" No httrry, master !

" exclaimed Kobe ; "'there's

many a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip.' You must
make the baron show his hand this very day."

"Well, wetll," said G-ausendonck, "I'll go to

the lodge after dinner: I will have a frank ex-

planation with tke baron. But I know already

what he'll say."

"I hope you may be right, master; but I fear

your reception won't be the most agreeable in the

world."

"The world gets topsy-turvy!" ejaculated Gan-
sendonck. "Servg^nts lecture their masters, and
their masters must swallow it !

' Play with a jack-

ass and he'll switch your face with his tail.' But
wait a while ; I'll be revenged on all of you. TMs
very afternoon I'll be off to the lodge ; and -Rfhaft

will you say, you scamp, when I come back with

the declaration of the baron that he means to

marry Lisa?"

"That you are the only person in thig; village

who has any sense, master, and that all the rest,

not even excepting myself, are enormous fools.

But what will you say, master, if Monsieur Van
Bruinkasteel should happen to laugh at you ?"

"That's impossible, I tell you."

"Yes; but if, by accident, it should turn out

so?"

"If—if—^if ! 'K the skies fall, we shall catch

larks!'"

"I repeat my question, master," persevered

Kobe :—" if the baron denies and laughs at you?"
2A
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" Ah ! baron or not, I will show him what I am,

and "

A frightful cry of distress—a piercing shriek of

agony—arrested the word on his lips.

Both master and servant leaped from their

seats and ran toward Lisa's room, where they

found her standing at the window gazing wildly

into the street. The sight that startled her must

have been terrible; for her lips were compressed

over the clenched teeth, her eyes seemed starting

from their sockets, and she trembled in every limb

like a leaf. Hardly had her father reached the

middle of the apartment, when another shriek,

even louder and more agonizing than the first,

rang through the room, and the poor girl fell

backward, flat and heavily, on the floor.

While Gansendonck knelt beside his child, try-

ing to restore animation, Kobe ran to the window,

where he beheld Karel passing along, with pin-

ioned arms, followed by a couple of gendarmes.

Behind them came an old woman, sprinkling the

footsteps of her son with tears. Sus, the smith,

was tearing his hair and going on like a madman.
A crowd of peasants, of both sexes, followed the

group as it advanced, and many an apron was

busy with the women's eyes. A stranger might

well have imagined that he beheld a funeral train,

escorting the remains of a village favorite to their

resting-place in the graveyard.
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CHAPTEE IX.

When an ass is on solid ground there is nothing that delights him
more than the idea of getting on ice,—where he invariably breaks
his neck

!

Gansendonck hurried through dinner, and,

taking Kobe's advice, set forth to question the

baron as to his designs. As he did not want to

pass in front of the blacksmith's shop, he left the

inn by a back-door, whence he soon struck a

retired path across the woods and fields which
led to the hunting-lodge.

The innkeeper's face was by no means sad,

though his only child had been all day, since her

attack, confined to bed with a nervous fever.

Indeed, a sort of satisfied elation beamed fi-om

- Master Pierre's countenance ; and from time to

time he smiled and almost laughed, as if already

enjoying an achieved victory. It was easy to be

seen that Gansendonck was castle-building, and
that his airy architecture was pleasant in his sight.

He had been almost constantly talking to himself

or making grimaces and gestures ; but, as he ad-

vanced, his utterance became louder and clearer,

till at length he spoke out distinctly :—
"Yes, I see it as plain as day; they are all

10
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leagued against me, and imagine that I must
retreat before their stupid clamor. But Pierre

Gansendonck will show them what he is made of

and what he can do. Another person might say,

'It's better to have friends than foes;' but I say

it is better to be envied than to be complaining,

and ' he who has too many friends is the plaything

of everybody.' The baron won't marry Lisa!

Humph ! when twice a day he has sent his savant
to inquire for my health ! When I think over

every thing, there can't be a doubt of it. Didn't

he -say to me, with his own lips, that Lisa was

altogether too good and too clever to become the

wife of a burly brewer? Then, didn't he add,

' She will form a better marriage, and make any

man who understands her perfectly happjr' ? That's

clear enough, it seems to me. These impudent

boors think that a baron acts just 'as they do, and
says out flat^ ' Gome ;' let's get married!' IS'o;

high folks do,n't get along that 'way. Ha! ha!

Van Bruinkasteel refuse to marry my Lisa! I'll

bet five acres of land that he'll fling his arms

round my neck the moment I open my mouth.

Van Bruinkasteel won't marry Lisa?^— won't

inarry her?—-just as if I hadn't always noticed

how he squeezed my hand! It was Monsieur

Gansendonck here, Monsieur Gansendonck there;

hares sent by his servant^ partridges brought by

himself; and, as Lisa don't eat game, the gifts

were of course for my gratification. But why?
Certainly it wasn't on account of my. pretty face,

—
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ha ! ha ! He was ' clearing the road before he ran

the great race.' I'll help hira a little ! he'll be

delighted— delighted !" And hereupon Master

Pierre silently rubbed his hands and smaeked his

lips, as if actually tasting the seductive fancies

thiat rioted in Hs brain. '1'

A little farther on, he burst out laughing :—" Ha^
ha, ha ! I iJiink I see the whole village with faces

as long as my pitchfork ! There ! see the baron,

giving his arm to Lisa ; they are so beautifully

dressed that' the boors are forced to shut their

dazzled eyes-, four stervants follow them in livjfry,

with gold lace and silver on their hats; four

horses are in their coach; 1, Pierre Gansendoflck,

walk alongside of Bruinkasteel with my h'6ad

erect, and look down on those viper-tongues

—

ihose envious wretches—with such an' air as the

father-in-law of a baron ought to put on before

peasant canaille. We reach the church-door

:

there are carpets and cushions spread for us; the

path is strewed with flowers; the organ plays till

the windows rattle; the fatal 'yes' is pronounced

at the altar, and Lisa is off with post-horses for

Paris, ddsMag through the village till the very

stones sparkle with fire ! Next day twenty peaf-

sants at least are in bed, ill of spite, envyj-and

vexation. While my son-in-law is abroad, T "Sell

or rent the 'Saint SebasUan;' and,; when he returns

with my blushing daughter, we depart together

for some large, pleasant ch&temi:- Master Gransen-

donck—^I should say 'Mister Gfan8end»nck'—has
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gathered his crop: he has nothing to do nowa-

days but give orders, eat, hunt, ride, drive! Eh!

but, in thinking of all the fine things that are to

come, I am on the eve of bumping my nose

against the door of the lodge
!"

So saying, Master Pierre touched the bell-

etring.

After a minute's delay, a servant opened the

door.

"Ah! good-day, sir," said the waiter; "you
have doubtless called to see the baron ?"

"Precisely, young man," replied Gansendonck,

haughtily.

"He's not at home."

"How! not at home?"
" That's to say, he can't be seen."

"Ifot be seen by me? That would be pretty!

He's in bed, perhaps ?"

"No, but he receives nobody; and you well

know why. A black eye and a face full of

scratches
"

"Oh! that's nothing. He needn't hide his

face from me. I'm on such terms with the baron

that I could speak with him were he even in bed.

1 shall come in, therefore, without minding his

denial."

"Come in, then," said the valet, with a wicked

grin. "Follow me; I'll announce your visit."

"It's not by any means necessary," grow^led

Master Pierre; "such formality would be non-

sense in our case."
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Still, the servant led the way into a small ante-

chamber, where he forced the unwelcome visitor,

in spite of resistance and remonstrance, to wait

till he brought a reply from the baron.

Half an hour slipped . away, and the valet had

not yet returned, when Gansendonck began, as

usual, to grumble.
" This rascally servant imagines, I suppose, that

he can trifle with me ; but I'll mark him. His

head won't grow gray in our service. He shall be

dismissed : that will teach him ! But I listen till

it makes me deaf, and all's so still in the lodge

that I could hear a pin drop. Can that , fellow

have forgotten that I am waiting? Surely he

would not carry his insolence so far ! I can't sit

here till to-morrow ! Oome, let me see what ails

him. Ah ! I hear the scamp at last. He laughs

;

what can he be laughing about ?"

" Master Gansendonck," said the valet, entering

the antechamber, "please follow me. Monsieur

le Baron condescends to receive you ; but it was

not without difficulty that I brought it about.

Had it not been for my intervention you would

have gone back as empty as you came."
" What the mischief are you chattering about,

you impertinent scoundrel?" cried Gansendonck,

In a rage. " Do you know whom you are talking

to ? I am Monsieur Gansendonck !"

: .
" And I am Jacques Miermans, at your ser-

vice," responded the valet, with the sang-froid of a

clown.
10*
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"I'll hunt you up hereafter, you villain!" said

Ganaendonck, as he mounted the stairs; "you
shall find out what it costs to make me wait half

an hour in an antechamber. Make up your

bundle at once; you'll not be allowed in this

house to make game of people like me I"

The valet, without noticing his threat, suddenly

opened the door of a saloon, and, in a loud voice,

announced,

—

"The master of the Saint Sebastian!" after

which he shot ojff, leaving G-ansendonck planted

and in a passion at the head of the staircase.

Victor "Van Bruinkasteel was seated at one end

of the saloon, with his elbows leaning on a table.

His left eye was covered with a bandage, while his

forehead and cheeks bore evidences of his fight

with the , brewer. But the object that chiefly

attracted Gansendonck's attention, on his en-

trance, was the baron's dressing-gown, which

was a magnificent Turkish rohe-de^chambrei The

bright and mingled colors of the garment daz-

zled Master Pierre to such a degree that, even

before he bowed or saluted the baron, he ex-

claimed,— . , .

" Good heavens, baron! what a splendid dress-

ing-gown you have on,!"

" Good-day, Master Gansendonck," said Victor,

without noticing his exclamation; '.'you- have

called, I suppose, to iear how I get on ? I thank

you for your friendly attention."

" Don't take it ill, baron, but, before I inquire
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about, your health, do tell me where you had that

dressing-gown made. It takes my eye."

"Don't make me laugh, Master Gansendonck;
it pains- my cheeks."

" I'm not talking to make you laugh, baron, I

assure you; I'm as serious as ever I was in my
life."

"Well, it's an odd question! I bdught my dress-

ing-gown in Paris."

"In Paris ! That's a pity, baron."

"Why?"
"Because I should like to get one like \i"

"It cost about two hundred francs."

" Well, I don't mind that."

"But it wouldn't suit you, Master Gansen-

donck."

"Wouldn't suit me? If I can pay for it, it

would suit me. But let us have done with the

dressing-gown, and pray let me know how your

health is?"

"You can see for yourself:—a black eye and

my body covered with bruises."

" The scoundrel has just been caught by the

gendarmes and taken to town. I hope you will

make him suffer for his impudent brutality."

" Certainly ; he must be punished. He laid in

wait for me, and niade the assault on ndy own
propetty. The law treats such deeds with severity

;

still, I should be sorry if he were judged accord-

ing to the strict letter of the law, for then, he

would be imprisoned for five' years at least. His
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old mother has been here to intercede with me,

and I pity the poor woman;"
"Pity!" cried Gansendonck, with scorn and

indignation; "^% such wretches as these?"

" If the son is a vagabond, why is his mother
to suffer?"

"She ought to Have brought him up better.

That class of brutish canaille only get what they

deserve ; and what would become of the peasants

if they were suffered to treat people like us as if

we were their equals ? No, baron ; we , must en-"

force respect and submission by fear, for they

already carry their heads too high. If I were in

your place, I wouldn't mind spending some money
to give this brewer and his fellows a rough but

wholesome lesson."

"That's my concern, sir," said Victor, rebuk-

ingly.

" Unquestionably, baron ; I am well aware of

it: every man is master of his own affairs."

The tone the conversation had taken was evi-

dently displeasing to the baron, for he turned

away his head and remained for some moments
without saying ' a word. Master Gansendonck,

who was quite as much disconcerted, let his eyes

run all round the chamber, and endeavored to

think how he should broach the subject of the

marriage. He moved his feet about, coughed,

cleared his throat; but the fit of inspiration did

not come.

"And our poor Lisa?" inquired the baron, at
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last, bi^aking the silence: "the brewers arrest

must have annojed her dreadfully. I can easily

understand her feelings, as she seems to have

been in love with him from infancy."

Gansendonck awoke the moment he heard

Lisa's name pronounced by the baron. "There .'"

thought he; "there's the roadmostluckilyopened!"
" She loves him, think you, baron ?" said /he.

"No, no; they had a sort of love-scrape, as the

saying is, long ago, but it was over some time

since : I kicked the brewer out of doors. The heavy
beer-cask would gladly have married my Lisa."

"There are others, no doubt. Master Gansen-

donck, who might have the same fancy."

A ray of happiness shone in Master Pierre's

eyes as he sprang from the sofa, and said, with an

air which he meant should be roguish,

—

" Yes, yes ; I knew that long ago. A man of

talent can very soon tell where his cow is when
he gets a glimpse of her tail."

" That's a pretty comparison !" laughed Victor,

" Isn't it ? I saw through it very clearly long

ago, baron. But let us take the bull by the horns

at once: I can't suppose that there is much ne-

cessity for roundabout talk between us."

The baron looked at Gansendonck with a re-

pressed smile.

"And so," continued ; Gansendonck, "you are

thinking seriously of marriage ?"

" How did you find it out, when I have con-

cealed it carefully even from my firiends?"
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"I know every thing, baron. I have more
resources in my skull than you imagine."

"In truth, you must either be a wizard, or you

are uncommonly lucky in your guesses; yet, be

that as it may, you have hit the nail on the

head."

" Then let us come to the point at once," said

Gansendonck, rubbing his hands. " I will make
a sacrifice : I give my Lisa thirty thousand francs,

in money and property, for her dower ; and after

my death she will have thirty thousand more. We
will sell the inn, so as to get rid of these boors,

and I'll come to live with you at your ehdteau;

and, if such an arrangement is made, you might

have the sixty thousand francs on the wedding-

day."

As he said this, he rose, and, stretching,his hand

to the baron, Baid,^-

" You see I don't make difficulties: let's drink

to the success of this union. But why do you
draw your hamd away?"

" The success of this union ! What union ?" echoed

the baron, in a tone of surprised inquiry.

.

- " Come, come
; grasp your father-in-law's hand,

and in a fortnight the first banns shall be pub-

lished. Don't be frightened, baron: we're no

longer children. Your hand, your hand !"

The baron butst out into a loud and long fit of

laughter, while surprise and anxiety were depicted,

in the- face of poor Gansendonck.
" Why do you laugh, Monsieur Van Bruinkas-
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teel?" asked the latter, subduedly: "it's for joy,

perhaps?"

"Well, Gansendonck," said the baron, as soon

as he had mastered his laughter, " have you taken

leave of your common sense, or what's the matter

with you?"

"Didn't you observe just now that you were

about toarrying ?
"

"Certainly, and with a young Parisian. She's

not as pretty as Lisa, but she's a eountesSj and

bears an ancient and dd'stinguished name."

A shudder ran through the innkeeper's frame,

as he said, in a tone and with a look of supplica-

tion :-i—

" Monsieur le Baron, let us put this trifling

aside, if you please. It's my Lisa, isn't it, in

reality, that you desire to marry ? I know that

you are fond of quizzing people, and I have no-

thing to say against it, if it gives you pleasure.

But think a moment, baron
;

girls like our Lisa

don't Gome in dozens ;—^beautifal as a meadow-
flower, educated, well-bred, of a respectable

family, thirty thousand francs in hand, and as

many more in expectation ! That's not a lalugh-

isg-matter, I guess, and I can't say whether a

countess, even, presents ,as many attractions,

'Good chances fly away, like swans at sea,

and we can't tell when they will come back

again.' ".

^"Poar Gansendonck !" said the baron, compas-

sionately, "I pity you, for you are surely not in
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possession of your wits. There's something the

matter with your brain
!"

"How?" cried Master Pierre, becoming irri-

tated, and talking aside. " But I will restrain my-
self; he's joking, perhaps : yet our misunderstand-

ing must come to an end. Let me present the

naked question, MonsieurVan Bruinkasteel :-^Will

you marry my daughter ?—^yes or no ! I request

you to give me a frank and distinct reply."

" It is as impossible for me marry Lisa, Master

Innkeeper, as it is for you to marry the star in the

evening sky !"

"But why so?" cried Gansendonck, angrily.

"Are you too proud, then, to mate with us?

The Gansendoncks are honorable people, sir, and
they have many a piece of fine land under the

blue heavens. In short, wiU you marry my child,

or not?"
" Your demand is simply ridiculous ; but I will

nevertheless answer it. No ! I will not marry

Lisa, neither to-day, to-morrow, nor ever. And
now have the goodness to stop annoying me with

your folly."

Trembling with rage, and as red as a turkey-

cock, the innkeeper patted the floor violently

with his foot, as he replied:

—

" My demand is ridiculous, is it? I am a fool,

am I ? You won't marry Lisa ? We shall see

!

The law is free and open for everybody,:—for me
as well as for a baron. If I have to spend half

my fortune, I'll make you feel it. What I by a
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series of hypocritical pretences you manage to

sneak into my house
; you make my daughter be-

lieve a thousand lies; you compromise her good
name; you laugh at me, and then you dare to

say, ' I don't care for her ; I'm going to marry a

countess!' Things are not done that way here,

baron. Master Gansendonck is not to be trifled

with in that fashion ! After yesterday's occur-

rences you can no longer refuse : you must re-

store my child's honor, or I'll bring you before

the court, and follow you even to Brussels. You
will marry, eh ? and, if you don't instantly con-

sent, I forbid you to put your foot inside of my
doors again. Do you understand ?"

During this outburst of rant, the- baron regarded

the innkeeper with a frigid look of pity, till at the

end of the threatening tirade there was a mo-
mentary flush on his countenance, denoting a

struggle between anger and self-possession.

" Monsieur Gansendonck, if I listened to the

dictates of my self-respect, I ought to pull the

bell and order my servants to turn you out of

doors ; but I really pity your craziness. As you
seem to desire it, I will reply clearly and dis-

tinctly, once for all, to whatever you may have said

and all you shall say hereafter. There is a lesson

in this thing for you and another for me ; and both

•of us will do well to profit by the instruction."

"I want to know," cried the innkeeper, "whe-

ther you are going to marry Lisa ?—^yes or no !"

" Haven't you ears, that you ask the same thing

11
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over and over again ? Listen, Monsieur Gansen-

donek, to what t shall say, and don't intprrupt me,

or my lackeys shall put an end to our nonsensical

interview."

I listen !, I listen !'' growled Master Pierre,

between his clenched teeth; "if I have to die for

it, I will be silent, provided I am to have my turn

afterwards."

The baron began:—"You reproach me with

having introduced n^yself at your house ; but you

must remember perfectly that it was you yourself

who requested me to come and excited my curi-

osity to see and know your .daughter. What,
then, have I done without your consent? No-

thing. On the contrary, you were always com-

plaining that I was not familiar enough with your

daughter ; and now you come here with the pre-

tence that I am bound to marry her ! So it was a

trap that you set for me, and drew me on with

concealed views ! I sought Lisa's company be-

cause it was pleasant, and because I really felt a

loyal friendship for her. If this intercourse, which

I designed as a favor to you, shall have a sad issue

for all of us, it is only another proof of the wis-

dom of the old proverb, ' Keep with your equals.'

"We have both acted indiscreetly, and both are

punished for it. To my shame and mortification,

I have been nearly killed by a peasant, while yo^

have become the laughing-stock of the village,

and now behold all your ' castles in the air' vanish-

ing in mist. Late repentance is better than none.
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I confess that I was wrong in visiting a village

tavern on familiar terms, and in behaving toward
your daiughter as if I were her equal ; ay, and I

confess too that, had not Lisa been by nature the

soul of purity and virtue, her character might
have been corrupted by my loose manner and
careless conversation."

"What do you say?" cried Gansendonck, with
a bound. " Seducer that you are, have you dared

to speak dishonorable words to my child ?"

"I scorn your rage," continued the baron,

coolly, " and I desire to forget for a while who it

is that dares speak to me in such tones. I never

made speeches to your da,ughter that would not

be considered, in the world, as every-day remarks,

—remarks which, in French, do no harm in the

society where they are constantly heard, but

which, if spoken among inferior classes, may
defile the heart, because they are taken for truths

and excite emotions, though they are nothing but

the badinage and compliments of idle society. I

was wrong in that ; but it was the only crime, or

rather the pnly error, with which any one may
charge me,— except you, perhaps, who always

made me say more than I desired. You threat-

ened just now to forbid me your house : that is

altogether useless ; I . had already resolved to

profit by the lesson I have received, and not only

to avoid your inn as a friend, but never to make
free with feasants again."

"Peasants!" cried Gansendonck, impatiently;
2B
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"I am no peasant! my name is Gansendonck.

What resemblance do you find between a peasant

and me?—say!" '

"Unluckily for you, there is very little," an-

swered the baron, sarcastically. "Your vanity

has transported you out of your true position, and

now you are neither fish nor fiesh,—neither gentle-

man nor peasant. For the rest of your life you

will be a jest for the better class and an object

of contempt for the lower. A true peasant is the

most useful man on the face of God's earth ; and

when he is honest, has a kind heart, and fulfils his

duties, he merits the world's esteem more than

anybody else. But do you know wfu) it is that

most provokes a contemptuous feeling for the

peasantry of a country ? It is a man like you, who
fancies he raises himself when he looks down on

others; who imagines he ceases to be a peasant

the moment he can talk disparagingly of his

class, and who considers himself an eagle when he

sticks one of its feathers in his cap
!"

"Are you done. Monsieur le Baron?" cried

Gansendonck, starting up. "Do you think I

have come here to be dragged in the dirt without

uttering a word ?"

"One word more," added the baron; "let me
giv4 you a bit of good advice, Monsieur Gansen-

donck. "Write on your bedroom-door, ' Shoe-

maker, stick to your last.' Dress like other pea-

sants ; speak and act like people in your condition

of life; seek a stout, worthy workman as your
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daughter's husband; smoke your pipe and drink

your pint of beer sociably with the villagers ; and
don't try any longer to be what you are not.

Recollect that when an ass wears a lion's skin his

ears are almost always peeping out ; and the world

won't fail to discover from your habits and voice

that your father wasn't a nightingale. !N"ow, Gan-

sendonck, go in peace with this lesson, for which

you will thank me hereafter
!"

Gansendonck sprang once more from his chair,

folded his arms firmly over his panting breast,

and exclaimed,

—

"You think to deceive me, sir, by your pre-

tended moderation and monkey-tricks; but you
deceive yourself, and we shall see whether there

is no law to keep you in bounds, Monsieur le

Baron ! I shall go to town to see your fatker and

let him know how you have stained the honor of

my house. And if it is necessary for me to write

to Paris, to the countess whose name you conceal

from me through fear, I shall not hesitate to do it.

I'll put a stop to your marriage ; and, what's more,

I'll let everybody know what a trifling deceiver

you are
!"

" Is that all you have to say?" asked the baron,

with contemptuous anger.

" "Will you marry Lisa ?—^yes or no !" vociferated

Master Pierre, shaking his fist at him.

Victor stretched his arm and gave a couple of

violent pulls at the bell-rope,- and footsteps were

instantly heard on the staircase. Gansendonck
11* .
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quivered with ehame and spite ; but tlie door

opened, and three serving-men appeared in the

saloon.

"Did Monsieur ring?" asked they, all together.

" Conduct Monsieur Gansendonck to the door

of the lodge," said the baron, with as much calm-

ness as he could command.
"What! you turn me out of doors!" shrieked

Gansendonck, with concentrated passion. "You
shall pay for it, tyrant ! impostor ! seducer !

"

Victor made a sign with his hand to the valets,

and, rising, left the room by a side-door. ,

Gansendonck stood as if thunderstruck, and

did not know whether to weep or curse. Mean-

while the servants began to push him politely but

irresistibly to the door, without paying any atten-

tion tc^his remarks. In fact, before he recovered

the use of his faculties, Master Gansendonck was

out in the fields, with the door \of the hunting-

lodge closed on him forever.

For a while -he walked straight forward, like a

blind man who does not know where he is, till he

struck his head against a tree, which seemed to

rouse him from his stupor. He then began to

follow the highroad toward his inn, all the way
giving vent in curses to his wrath against the

barOn. At length he halted in a thick copse,

where he stood perfectly still for at least ten

minutes, and then began to strike his face and
forehead with his clenched fist.

"Stupid ass ! fool, fool, fool that you are ! do
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you dare go back to your home I, You deserve to

be cowbided, crassy loon! That will teacb you
what barons and gentlefolks are ! Put on a wMte
waistcoat -and yellow gloves again ? a fool's cap

bad been better ! You are ignorant and stupid

enough to drown yourself in a windmill ! Hide
yourself! burrow in the ground, you boor-r-you

boor
!"

1

At length, after having exhausted the vocabu-

lary of self-abuse, tears came to. his, relief; and,

weeping and sighing, the Jiumiliated„ innkeeper

dragged his footsteps homeward.

All at once he perceived his servant Kobe run-

ning toward him, uttering sounds and making
signs which at "a distance he could not compre-

hend, except as pressing appeals for haste.

,

"Master! master! master! oh! come quicklyj

quickly I" shouted Kobe, as soon as he was with-

in reach: "jpoor Lisa is in her death-struggle I"

CHAPTEE X.

The daughter of Pride is called Shame.

The winter was over. The trees and grass

were beginning to display their tender green

under the sun's gentle influence; the birds built

their nests and sang their songs of spring ; every

thing beamed with the vigor of youth; every
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thing gave token of a glorious f&tiire, as if a

cloud were never to shadow the beautiful blue

of the arching sky.

In the back-chamber of the Saint Sebastian a

sick girl reposes with her head on a pillow.

Poor Lisa ! the unrelenting worm is gnawing at

her heart. There she sits, motionless, yet pant-

ing with debility, for the slightest motion ex-

hausts her. Her pale face is as transparent -as

alabaster, but on each thin cheek a burning spot

denotes the fatal ravages of disease. She is

amusing herself by looking at and playing with a

few daisies they have just brought her; but, after

a while, she drops the withering flowers on the

ground ; her head falls back on the -pillow ; her

glassy eyes turn to the ceiling with an earnest

gaze, as if looking into futurity, and her soul

seems measuring the path to eternal life !

A little behind his daughter, beside the win-

dow, Pierre Gansendonck is seated, in silence,

with his arms crossed on his breast. His head is

bent downward, and his half-closed eyes are fixed

on the ground, while his features and attitude

betray the evidences of remorse, despair, shame,

and contrition.

What were the thoughts of the wretched father

as he beheld the life of his only child going out

like a lamp before him ? Did he acknowledge

that his vanity was the executioner who bound
the victim to the fatal block ?

Be that as it may, in his heart the devouring
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serpent wound its endless coils, for his face was
ploughed with wrinkles, and his shrunken cheeks

and weary movements bore witness that the last

sparks of confidence, courage, and hope were ex-

piring within him.

The least sigh of the sick girl made him start

and shudder ; her painful cough racked his own
breast ; and, when she turned her suffering looks

on, him, he trembled as if he read in her vacant

stare the frightful word infaniidde! Now that his

parental love was freed and purified from the

bonds of pride, he would have met the most cruel

death with joy to have prolonged his da-ughter's

life even for a single year.

Poor Qansendonck! but a little while ago

every thing in the world looked so smiling

around him ! such celestial dreams of happiaess

and grandeur adorned his life with their bewitch-

ing and deceptive mirages! And now, there he

sat, in solitude and abandonment, dumb as a

shadow, by the side of his dying child, like a

criminal in the condemned cell.

If the eternal pangs of conscience, the con-

stant thought of death, had withered his body,

they had also dispelled the clouds of vanity from

his soul and strangely softened his character. His

dress was modest and unpretending, his tone

affable, his demeanor humble. He had now but

two objects in life^— to assuage the sufferings of

his child and to obtaiil the release of Xarel.

Gansendonck had been sitting for at least half
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an hour in the posture we have described. He
neither stirred nor seemed to breathe, so fearful

was he of disturbing poor Lisa. At length she

raised her head with a sigh of pain, as if the

pillow had pot been placed comfortably, and in a

moment her father sprang to her side.

" Dear Lisa, you are tired, are you not, of con-

finement to this room ? See how brightly the sun

shines out of doors ; the air is so fresh and soft ! I

have fixed a chair and a couple of pillows for you
in the garden. Shall I carry you out into the

sunshine ? The doctor says it will do you good."

"Oh no, father! leave me here," said she, with

a sigh ; " this pillow is so hard I"

" The eternal silence of this chamber is so op-

pressive, Lisa ; thy heart needs some change and

recreation."

"Eternal silence !" echoed the sick girl. "How
calm and quiet it must be in the grave

!"

" Oh ! banish such gloomy thoughts, Lisa

!

Come ; shall I help you ? No one will see you

;

I will shut the garden-gate, and you may sit

behind the pretty hedge. You will see how the

fresh young flowers are springing
; you vrill hear

how sweetly your birds are beginning to sing.

Come, Lisa; do it for my sake."

"Well, father," replied she, "for your sake I

will try to go that distance once more ;" and,

placing both hands on the table, she raised her-

self slowly.

Ah ! how the tears started afresh in that father's
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6ye when he saw every limb of her body trem-

bling under the effort. "Without saying a word,
Gansendonck lifted her gently like an infant in

his arms, and bore her forth till he laid her on a

sofa in the garden. Then, arranging the pillows

behind her back and under her head, he took his

seat beside her and waited silently till she had
regained her strength a little. Then, in a con-

soling manner, though still weeping, he said,

—

" Take heart, dear Lisa ! the beiautifiil summer
will soon be here, and the warm breeze will

strengthen you. You will get well, my child."

"Ah, father! why do you try to deceive me?"
sighed Lisa. "Everybody who sees me— you,

father, like the rest—^weep and grieve at my con-

dition. It's all over with me ! When the Fair

comes I shall be asleep in the graveyard !"

" My child ! my child ! don't cast yourself down
still lower with such desolating thoughts !"

"Desolating thoughts, father?" echoed Lisa.

" Oh ! isn't it beautiful in this world of ours ? but

were I in heaven I should be blessed with joy

—

with health—eternal love
!"

"Earel will soon be back, Lisa. Didn't you
say that you'd soon get well if he were near you ?

He will understand how to pet and console you

;

his affectionate voice will rouse you from your

sufferings and give you renewed power."

"Six months more!" uttered the poor girl,

despaii^ingly, with her eyes raised to heaven as

if in prayer ; " six months more !"
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"IS'ot SO long, Lisa. Kobe went to Brussels

yesterday with a letter from our burgomaster to

the gentleman who is interceding for us with the

minister of justice. "We have every reason to

believe that Karel's sentence will be mitigated.

It is likely he will be set free at once. God knows
whether Kobe won't bring us the joyous news this

very afternoon! Lisa, my child, don't you feel

revived by the thought?"

"Poor Karel!- poor Karel!" said Lisa, in a

reverie; "four everlasting months already! Oh,

father ! I committed a fault, I did ; but he,—^he

who is so innocent,—^he who ought not to be

wearing out his fresh life in a gloomy prison
!"

" But no, Lisa, it isn't so : the day before yester-

day I went myself to see him in prison. He bears

his lot patiently, and, were he not distressed by
your illness, he would consider himself compara-

tively happy."
" How much he has suffered, father ! You love

him, don't you ? you won't repulse him any more ?

He's so good !"

" Repulse him !" cried Master Pierre, in a trem-

bling voice: "I have begged his pardon on my
knees ; I have bathed his feet with my tears

!"

"Oh, heaven, father! and he,— what did he

say?"

"He folded me in his arms, kissed me, con-

soled me. I confessed all to him ; told him titiat

my pride had been the cause of his misfortunes,

and told him that my life should be one long
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expiation. But he slmt my lips with, a kiss,—

a

kiss which, like a halm from heaven, poured hope
and strength into my heart. Blessed is the

generous heart that gives good for evil!"

"And he pardoned all my faults too, father, did

he not?"
" Pardon you, Lisa ? What harm have you ever

done ? Ah ! dearest child, if you suffer,— if a

punishment from ahove seems to have smitten

you,—^it is for me alone, poor girl, that you are

forced to undergo that hitter sacrifice
!"

"And I ?^—am I innocent, father ? Was it not

my levity that crushed Karel's heart and made
him despair ? But he has pardoned all,—^my ex-

cellent love
!"

"No! no!" cried her father; "Karel had no-

thing to pardon in you. In his eyes, you were

always a lily. Even^when my folly forced you to

hehave imprudently, and when every thing con-

spired to weaken his confidence, he banished

every suspicion, and, with a glance of confidence

in his eyes, declared that his Lisa was pure and

•loved none on earth but him !"

A gentle smile flitled over the face of the poor

sufferer, as she replied,

—

"Yes, (hat conviction will assuage my dying

agony. When I am gone there above, I will pray

to God for him ; I will smile on him from heaven

wherever he goes, even until he shall come unto

me!"
The firm,' joyous tone of Lisa's voice encouraged

12
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her father in an effort to withdraw her mind from

the sad presentiments that possessed it.

"You don't know, Lisa," said he, pleasantly,

—

" you don't know all he said to me the other day

about the fine garden he intends having made for

you as soon as he gets out. He means to have a

profusion of the finest flowers, paths and winding

alleys, parterres, groves, hedges, ponds! And,
while the workmen are engaged laying oiit the

garden, he intends making a journey with you to

Paris, where you'll see the handsomest things

that are to be found anywhere on this earth. His

love will rekindle your life, Lisa ! Think of it a

moment, my child! In fact, you are his wife

already, for nothing in the world can part you

any more, and your life will be a heaven of happi-

ness. Karel wants me to come and live with you
and his mother at the brewery. He will be my
son, and in her you will find a tender mother.

By humility I will strive to regain the friendship

of the villagers. Everybody will love us. But,

Lisa ! Lisa ! my child ! what ails you ? You
tremble ! Are you ill?"

She made an effort to smile again, but it was

evident that her strength was gone. She felt for

her father's hand, and, holding it in her feeble

grasp, said, in tones that became feebler and

feebler,

—

" Dear father, if the good God above had not

recalled me, your consoling words would indeed

6ure me. But, alas ! what can save me from
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tlie death that I see yonder ^like something

I can't describe,— a cloud,— something that seems

beckoning me? And now again an icy chill

runs through me; the air is too cold. Water!
water on my forehead ! Oh, father ! dear father

!

I think I am—dying!" While uttering the last

word, she closed her eyes and fell back as motion-

less as a corpse.

Gansendonck fell on his knees before his

daughter and raised his hands in prayer to hea-

ven, while tears streamed from his eyes. He soon

recovered himself, however, and began to rub the

palms of the dying girl, to raise her head, to call

her name, to bathe her brow with tears of repent-

ance and love.

In a short time consciousness returned to the

sick girl; and, while her father was half crazy

with joy at her restoration, she slowly opened

her eyes, rolling them round with a surprised

look.

"ISTot yet? Still on earth ?" sighed she. "Oh,
father, carry me 'back to the house! My head

swims ; my breast bums ; the air scalds my lungs

;

the sunlight makes me ill
!"

Gansendonck, as if he would willingly have

snatched her from the grasp of death, raised the

girl in his arms, and carried her into the chamber,

where he placed her again in her chair near the

table, with a cushion beneath her head. He
seemed anxious to say something after all these

preparations for her comfort were completed ; but,
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"Don't speak now, father dear," said she; "I am
BO weary, so tired. Let me rest!"

Gansendonek was instantly still, resumed his

chair, and began again to weep in silence.

Another half-hour glided by without a sound or

movement in that chamber that gave token of the

presence of human beings, when, suddenly the

sounds of wheels were heard before the door.

"There's Kobe, Lisa! there's Kobe!" cried

Gansendonek, joyously. "I hear the tramp of

our horse."

A spark of hope glimmered in the dying eyes

of the maiden.

Kobe came in as Lisa seemed to rally her ex-

piring strength to listen to the good news. She

raised her head, stretched her thin neck, and

looked earnestly at the servant.

"Well, well, Kobe?" cried Master Pierre, im-

patiently.

Kobe's eyes were wet. "N^othing! master; I

have nothing to tell you! The gentleman who
was to plead for Karel with the minister of justice

has gone to Germany."

A stifled groan escaped from Lisa's mouth.

Her head fell like lead on the pillow, and silent

tears started in her eyes.

"Alas! alas!" said she, in a whisper so feeble

that it could just be distinguished, "he will see

me no more on earth
!"
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CHAPTER XI.

He irho sowb thistles reaps thorns.

It was a fine morning wlien a young peasant

was seen briskly walking along the highway from.

Antwerp to Breda. He was out of breath, and

the sweat stood in big beads on his brow. Never-

theless, indescribable joy shone in his eyes, and in

their expression might be read the language of

gratitude to God and good-will to men. He
walked quickly. From time to time a word of

delight broke from his lips: an observer might

have supposed that he was hastening with anxious

impatience to reach a spot where he expected to

enjoy some extraordinary happiness. In fact, it

was Karel the brewer, whose punishment had

been mitigated by a reduction of the term for

which he had been sentenced to imprisonment;

and he was on his way back to the village, full of

happy fancies. He was about to see his Lisa,—to

console and cure her ; for, was it not his imprison-

ment which had caused her grief and anxiety?

His deliverance, his return, must be infallible

remedies for all her ills ! Oh, yes ! he was about

to surprise her by his unexpected presence,—to
12*
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say to her, " Cease, Lisa, cease resigning yourffelf

to soiTOw. Behold me, my beloved ! faithful and

true as of old ! Repose on my afi'ectionate breast

;

lift your head with hope ; all our troubles are

over : look at the future with courage, faith, and

joy; smile at life, which promises so many happy
years

!"

And his good old mother, too,—^how he would

repay her tender, sympathetic sufferings ! He saw

her, in fancy, running to welcome him with a cry

of pleasure ; he felt her arms round his neck, her

kisses on his cheek, her tears on his brow ; and he

smiled lovingly at the delicious vision, as the words

"Mother ! motber !" fell from his lips.

Oh, that youth was happy ! Restored freeplom

expanded his manly chest ; the perfumed breeze,

as it stole sweetness from the flowery hedges,

entered his lungs like balm ; the spring sunshine

threw golden sparks on the fresh young verdure

of the trees, and throughout nature every thing

seemed to the emancipated man to be clad in

festal dress.

With such feelings and thoughts, Karel walked

rapidly onward till he arrived within half a league

of his native village. But there he suddenly

halted as if he had seen an apparition of horror.

Three gentlemen came out rapidly from a by-

road into the highway; and one of them was

—

Victor Van Bruinkasteel

!

It would have been hard to say whether these

young men recognised Karel ; but, if they did so,
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they took no notice of him, and went on their

way to the village.

Karel was annoyed. He was of course unwill-

ing to meet the baron at that moment, for his

blood boiled, and he felt how difficult it would be

to restrain his passion ; and yet it was impossible^

with his present anxiety, to stop or even slacken

his gait. Accordingly, after a little reflection, he
struck into a well-known by-path, which, though
it was somewhat longer than the highway, led to

the village across the woods and fields.

:): :|: >): :K *

The sounds of the death-bell were booming
slowly and heavily from the tower of the village

church. In the cemetery a fresh grave was opened,

and every toll of the bell re-echoed from the hollow

tomb, as if a deep voice were calling from the

earth for its mortal prey. Even the beasts of the

field seemed appalled by the funeral tones, and

stood motionless in their tracks : the dogs hqwled,

the cattle lowed, but, with the exception of these

melancholy sounds, not a note broke the mourn-

ful silence of the little community. Here and

there might be seen groups of villagers, with their

prayer-books and rosaries, slowly and sadly di-

recting their steps, like shadows, to the church-

door. Farther on in the distance there was a

funeral-train. Four young girls dressed in white

bore the body of their companion who had per-

ished in the morning of life ; while other maidens,

cla;d like the first, walked beside them, to relieve

20
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the bearers of their precious burden. All the

girls of the village, even down to the little ones

whose innocent hearts were still ignorant of the

meaning of the word death, followed the body,

carrying branches of box-wood in their hands.

Many wept bitterly: all moved onward with

downcast eyes and faces, grieving for poor Lisa,

—so young, so innocent, and, alas ! so punished

!

The coffin is covered with flowers,—roses and

lilies, emblems of virgin purity ! How fresh and

sweet is their smell ! how bright and shining they

rest on the white linen ! And there, beneath them',

lies another flower, pale and withered,—unhappy

victim of vanity and pride !

Three men only followed directly behind the

corpse:— Kobe the servant, and Sus the smith;

while between them they support a man who
staggers along the path as if about to fall at every

step. He hides his face in his hands; but tears

strain^through his flngers, and his bosom heaves

with convulsive sobs. Poor Gansendonck ! culprit

father! thou darest not gaze on that grave and

coffin. Thou tremblest with agony ! Let us not

look too narrowly into thy bosom, for martyrdom
exacts respect. We forget thy deadly pride, and

shed a tear of compassion for thee at this double

burial of thy heart and of thy child

!

The graveyard is reached at last, and the priest

is beginning to say the last prayers over these

spoils of death ; when, lo ! what sudden apparition

in their midst startles the mourning crowd ?
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It is Karel! He stops a moment, as if struck

by lightning, and fixes a wild, staring look on the

group. He rushes to the bier, pushes back ithe

bearers, tears off the snowy pall and scatters the

flowers on the ground, lacerates his hands with

the nails and lid that hide the loved one : he calls

his Lisa, shrieks, weeps, laughs, and falls to the

earth in a swoon

!

*****
The burial is over, and Karel, borne to his

home, is gradually restored to animation. Kobe
speaks to him of his mother; but the youth ho
longer recognises either friend or foe. A strange

fire sparkles in his eyes; he laughs; seems

happy ;

—

but his mind is gone forever !*****
If you ever happen, dear reader, to visit the

village where these tragic scenes occurred, you
will see two men seated on a bench in fi:ont of

the brewery, playing together like children. The
face of one of them is wan and idiotic; the

other is an old servant who watches the sufferer

affectionately and strives to amuse him.

Ask that servant the cause of his master's ill-

ness, and poor Kobe will tell you this story. He
will show you the grave where Gansendonck sleeps

his last sleep beside his daughter; and he will be

sure to end his narrative by the proverb :

—

"Pride is the source of all our ills."

THE END.
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